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Curley's Men
More Feverish
in Registration
that no matter how many persons are
ettmepting to register in the closing
Lout's of today the doors of the registra-
tion placee inust close by law at 10
M. But any individual inside the
place of registration at that hour will
have the opportunity to obtain a place on
the official list. The law is similar to
that on election day and, as the chair-
man said, is beyond any question as to
Its validity.
That there has been extreme bitterness
between the Curley organization and the
Democratie State Coinmittee leadere
Hundreds of Workers Ivith, over the methods used in registration is
patent to the politicians. This bitterness
Busses and Autos Scour City was intensified when Henry E. Lawler,
, the mayor's leader, critleized vernor
— Ali Places Crowded
•
Ely, former Senate,. Mulhern and Joseph
A. Maynard. (los, rnor Ely was charged
by Mr. Lawler with having failed to pro-
This is the final day for would-be voter. vide the a
ssistance In registration he had
in the State and national elections tol 
promised. On the other hand, according
thave their names placed on the official o the critics, the mayor had not o
nly
lists. It is a day of excitement in Demo-, Provided 2600 for rental 
and the expenses
mettle circles particularly, for Mayor t of the Hotel Toralne headquarters, but
Curley is doing his utmost to belittle the had done his utmost to attract a small
criticism of his opponents in the party, army of canvassers. Today, the mayor
particularly former Senator Joseph .1, would make no comment on the charges.
Mulhern, director of registration for the
Democratic State Committee, who has
charged that he is beim= -tossed around"
by the Curley forces and that the elec-
tion department has sadly fallen down in
providing the proper facilities for
handling the registration crowds.
The mayor has been anxious to exceed
the high-water mark of 300,000 attained
for the election four years ago, and to
that end has called upon city employees
to distribute registration cards in
house-to-houme canvass and to bring all
delinquents to the ward registration
places or to the City Hall Annex. There
has been a strong' response from City
Ilan for this activity, more than 400 men
and women being engaged for the last
law nights and perhaps more than that
number today when the mayor directed
that additional canvassers with busses
and automobiles be put to work in all
parts of the city.
On account of the storm there was a
falling of in registration yesterday, the
total number of new voters for the day
being only 3261, making a grand total of
97,l67 this morning. Th/4 is 2833 fewer
than the 300,000 mark. but sa for behind
the 310,000 total desired that there ap-
peared to be little likelihood of the snc-
cess the mayor had hoped. Yet, from
the time the registration places opened
this morning crowds were on hand to
register, and in numerous cases the lines
stretched into the street. At City Hall
nineteen windows were opened to the
throng and up to late afternoon :here
had been no dimunition of activity.
Twenty Minutes Longest Wait
Owing to the criticism against the
election department Chairman Betel. F.
Tague and his associates toured the city
this morning, visiting every ward station
and expressing themselves setisfled with
conditions. The longest wait they no-
ticed on the cart of a would-bevoter was
twenty minutes and the majority had
succeeded in establishing their claims for
the voting privilege in ten minutes or
less. Chairman Tagies remarked, on ar-
riving hack at City Hall, that. he had
never seen registration proceed so quietly
and with Snell apparent ease.
"We are always criticized," the chair-
man said, "for not having a stiflicinet
number of registrars to take care of the
litet moment registraiton crowds. 
R t
the department has always used the last
ounce of its available resources on such
oecnelone and we have heen doing it
during these last fey days when, 
it
would seem. as If PVel in 
the city
either needs registiation or is perplexed
by problems connected with their vot-
ing."
Chairman Tague wished to impress
upon the public again the essential 
fact
E P
HUGE REGISTRATION
FOR BOSTON SEEN
305,000 Total Expected; Today
Last to Register
A record-breaking registration both
in Boston and throughout the state
wa.-; seemingly assured today despite the
severe storm which has dampened the
ardor of thousands of prospective voters.
Campaign directors set a record of
305,000 voters as their goal in the Bos-
ton registration. The previous high
mark of 299,066 voters was reached in
1928.
Early today there were already 297,-
176 names on the voting list here, 3261
of which were added yesterday. And
19 windows in the elecaon department
Quarters at City Hall were crowded as
throngs hurried to get under the wire.
To further aid the registration, of-
ficials decided that all persons witien
a registration booth by 10 o'clock to-
night will be registered. Formerly all
registration stopped promptly at 10
P. M.
Chairman Joseph A. Maynard of the
Democratic state committee declared
his belief that there would be a rec-
ord registration throughout the state,
although he estimated that some 25,000
would be kept from registering by the
heavy rainfall.
7
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REGISTER
TODAY OR
CAN'T VOTE
Deadline Tonight at
10 &Clock for City
Residents
Today is the last day for eligible
residents of Boston to register as
voters so that they may he qualified
to cast ballots in the presidential and
State elections here, Nov. R.
OFFIQES OPEN TILL LATE
Under the law, registration of voters
must close tonight at 10 o'clock, so that
election officials will have time to print
the voting lists and have them delivered
to the polling places for election day.
Central registration offices will be
kept open on the ground floor of ('itY
Hall annex from 9 o'clock this morning
until 10 o'clock tonight, and branch
registration places will be kept open in
each of the city's 22 wards from 6 until
10 o'clock tonight.
All persons standing In line at 10
o'clock tonight will be registered, hut
those who delay until after that hour
will be forced to wait until next year
to get their names on the list.
C F)
Mayor Ends Row
With Sally Leader
'rhe 00Ve of peace. had settled
over the Mayor Curley-Evangeline
Booth controversy today with the
mayor accepting the Salvatior
Army leader's explanation of het
remark favoring the candidacy 01
President Hoover.
Miss Booth yesterday sent an an
swer to Mayor Curley's criticism
of her for stating that the Presi-
dent should be re-elected and tin
Eighteenth Amendment retained
in which she declared the sentl.
ments expressed were personal are
not those of the Salvation Army
)11'71 fl?t1 7•T 3 S ?)
L—V
•
Effort to Stem
rz, 1-•,'g .,'*•titS1114,. Afrver I 41fif,CS,)tktittOtf
By W. E. MULLIN
S t
he 16 congressional seats 
30 of the 40
The hg Dernocretic 
push to deprive 
state wenatorships, 139 me
mbers of the
Frcrident Hoover of his api
2arently sue- House or Re
presentatives, seven of the
ceesfui conquett cf 
Massachusetts starts , 
executive councilors and
 three
! going ever the toe this 
week. Standing of 
the six constitutional offices.
bj itee f alone. the extent o
f the drive In the
 recent registration drive 
the
that will be ITIV's he: 
is sufficient cvi- Demo
crats received all the p
ublicity
Cence that the Demo
eratic high come . beca
use of the merry quarrel 
that, was
:rand concedes toe:ay 
that the stale is wage
d between former Senator 
Joseph
! metre el to throw 
its support to the J. Wi
llem and Mayor Curley b
ut the
repeb e. -1 ticket IWO w
eeks from next Reptiblicans d
id a thoroughly efficient
. Tueeeee 
job. not, only in the c:ties but also in
Such a a iage of p
olitical creme' the outlying 
rural districts. This will
;Talon stands be demeneteated mate
rially on electien :
cet as !moo. • • ; e
d in this campaign
Ind. •
here iv •
!citeneo
01 the tool:-
ceding the: .
Cenieel. ,;•I,
invaziei •le• •
tee is (en,
toy. Roesevelta; cause th te
lICIUSi011 tef the Delmer/tic
as to erdanger the 'e .ienal conv
ention the Re.p eblican
o Goy. Ely but also lehlefleie:-. here
 knee: that their ticket
While con- ','meld be certain to pr
ole, from the cc-
gains un- 1 .e.etriven, then casting a
mong Demo-
'a propoeect colts, out at tee 
Cole did they piece
. , ele commit- eey relinnee 
citsaInnine the election
;rot margin , from that imintee s
our. They proceeded
is sullicient y g ;
; undergo scene to outline an 
efficient and %lee cam-
eel:ha:Hen 
Out eaegti paign. Firs,. 
oe ail, they made certain
Alfred F SmitO tvul
 lead the at- s that cemplete 
harmony would prevail
tack. He will tithe--; 
a eslit' Thum- , and it undeni
ably &re.
,e-ay night a Fils!mi Ar
m.- In quick One of the 
puzeiee of the Democratic
:suecearion will folio 
Oee. Reeeevelt. situation is the
 pp,i:ion reeopicci by
Newton Baker Joeieeh P
. aurnia: y nod Daniel H. Coakley 
His status is an
zeveial others net co 
conspicuous. den- !re:an:Tie of
 the futility of relying alone
'aloe Walsh, who has
 been occupying on par
ty irregultrey, He had bee
n
the roll of an observ
er thus far. will itilewn as
 one of Smith's close frien
ds
become active for the 
fleet time. No :and warm su
eperteee. His insistence
plans are being made, 
however. for on a solid Smith d
elegation brought on
Senator Coolidge's p
articipation. !the open 
warfare with Mayor Curley in
The presidential candi
date Is sof- ;support of the 
11.00,-'7A•c!t slate.
ficiently, concerned with 
the situation CLIMBED ON ROOSEVELT 
WAGON
1.cre devote his eff
orts to something
y
eakley's atta:ki on Curley an
d in-
:11 at Beston Arena
. He proposes to ore 
than his scheduled add
ress Oct.Oct.! ferentially on Roetevilt were 
so bitter
as to give the impress:on that 
he y..ould
Fees the greater part o
f four successive ;
days to tcurIng the east
ern section of be
 a permanent irreconcilable
. Almost
the state in an endeavo
r to accelerate 
!immediately after the con
vention he
•
eentiment by showing h
imself to the and
 Mayor Hague of Jer
sey City
!climbed aboard the Roosev
elt band
;
sober eceond thought 
of Re wagon
 and Insisted from the outset
 that
Ins and the oilleo ;:esent
.ment of !Smith 
eventually would have a 
seat
;:ats are not Itk. lv to be
 swayed wit
h them.
.
by trem 
Even when Gov Ely and 
Senator
eedous surge It, now 
is •
that mith is prepared to
 go to 
Waleh were doubtful abou
t Smith's
ago-- e S event
ual attitude he was insisti
ng that
cotisieerable. lengths it 
espousing the Smith would be on the firin
g litre. Whet,
of his narty's national 
ticket. cu-Senator Reed was here. 
Coakley op-
greatest diffieialty will rest
 M at- 
. posed the state committee's
 decision to •
• !noting to prove his 
sincerity. confine the Missourian to the
 state eon-
SPEEDY TRANSFOR
MATION Ivention 
and on his own responsibi
lity '
It IF Inconceivable to
 his countless he 
staged a rally a
t Symphony hall.
It sind :
hat Ci-
supportera 
must borne inn 
at h
1n Boston, even In the 
face
cog() Coakley muttered t•h
reats about
of his reported rec
onciliation with ;
Roosevelt. that the extre
me bitteroess 
c.ehes-lines and lamp-pest
s fur any
delegate who mighl desert
 to Roosevelt.
1 last rummer has 
been so epeedily •, He also was a factor in 
preventing the
o ;
transformed into rampa
nt enthusiasm. ; del
egat.o. from casting it 1,o1e for
Many Demccrats have 
sullenly accepted ; Garner. Yet at this 
Symphony hall
their ticket, but ma
ny independent I rally he 'truly declar
ed for both Roose-
voters who suppertd e 
Smith in 1928 are vele and arner.
•dieappointed at this 
demonstration of Coaltla occupie
s a unique position.
,political expediency 
dictated by party • He is A'. Ely'
s strongest supporter,
regularity, 
Mayor Clirley's bitterest 
enemy, one of
It has been repea
teale stated that !the origina
l Smith men and now one of
this state is Republ
ican in spite of the the str
ongest Roosevelt-Garner me
n In
fact that it has tw
o Democrats in the the st
ele,
Covet:n:1s Its Ren
tibl:coliem pee ee that be
 kaele: guessine. 
He
United States Senat
e end another as Jut 
what, hie relation is to the powe
rs
by the fact that the 
party holds 13 of now 
predicts that Smith will be In
Roosevelt's cabinet and tha
t Roosevelt
will draft him for one of th
e positions.
Coakley is some performer. A
ll of which
goes to show that these 
Demccrats are
-peculiar" and that they rato
ly can be
placed permanently on one sp
ot.
Republicans and Dena:Teats o
f Musa-
cleusetts must bear in mind 
that a vote
for Roosevelt and Garner is 
R vote to
peomote the interests of Coa
kley, Cur-
ley, Mayor Murphy of eom
erville, Sena-
tors Long, Wheeler, Dill, Nor
eis and La
eoilette as well an William 
G. Mceeice.
The solid phalanx of RepuO
nean sup-•
port that has been throw
n behind the
state ticket here is the be
st answer to
the prmiaganada about a 
split ticket for
klooser, Ely and Baeon. Al
ready former
Senator Butler. former Ge
ors. Allen and
Cox, Eben S. Draper and 
all the other
big guns have declared 
themselves.
Former Gov. Fuller is 
preparing ' a
speech to be delivered in 
support of the
tieket.
This wide show of h
armony and
party regularity is much
 e seen-
:ore than was accorded
 former Goy.
Allen two years ago in h
is losing fight
for a second tens.
cON•1R:BUTION
Former Gm-. Alm. incide
ntally. pro- •
vided one of the speatacul
ar ecntrf'ou-
tions to the campaleo amen
 he SCOV:il:'d
Gee. Sly s adrIlnl
ittl'alitAl at Ford hall.
lime see,, a fighting ..51
3:Cil from start
to finish and it peovoked
 the CoMITIent,
tha: had he campatened 
as belligerently
in 1930 he collie not ha
ve failed to oe
re-efee,cd.
The Ford hall tally w
as preceded by
a rather bad blunder on 
the part of
Mayer Curley in his atta
ck on Comdr.
Evangeline Booth for a
nnouncing her
personal support of Pre
z:dent Heoeer.
This must have been d
isappointing in
one respect to Gee-. 
Roesevelt.
It may be recalled that it 
was at the
insistence of Cov. Roosevelt'
s managers
that the Salvation Army 
head was se-
lected to offer the invo
catien at the
opening of the Derncerat
ic convention
at Chicaeo. This selection 
was dictated
by the CICAIT to avoid givi
ng the honor
to a clergyman of any 
specific denomi-
nation.
But Mayor Curley invar
iably may be
relied on to make one 
major blunder
in every campaign. It
 was generally
conceded that his denunci
ation ol Gov.
Ely as "an enemy-of t
he Irish" in 1930
he.d great Influence on 
the outcome of
that election. aleo 
lost thousands
of votes in the 1929 
mayoralty cam-
paign by his 11th hour 
attack on Jen-
nie Loitman Barron. 
There are other
such examples.
The refusal of Mrs. E
lizabeth Tiffeatt
to permit the use of 
her name as 11
prohibition stieker cand
idate for Liett»
tenant-Governor shows 
that there
been an effort made 
to injure
chancels of Senator Ba
con in the eito,
tion. She reccgnizes 
the futility OI
such a comer but her
 withdrawal is tu$
CIAll','IUSiVC proof that th
e proposal 40
been dropped.
CURLEY STRIK
ES Al RUMORS
THAT AIDS WIL
L "CUT" ELY
•
 He Calls Up
on Party to Vot
e Straight Ticket
In Address to Dem
ocratic Women
Mayor Jam
es M. Cur
ley "went d
own
the line" fo
r all Demp
erats, the
 State
ticket as w
ell as the
 national tic
ket,
last night, a
s he made 
a strong a
ppeal
for a unite
d Democra
cy at a me
eting
of Democra
tic women
 in the Du
tch
room of Ho
tel Tourain
e.
Gov Josep
h B. Ely, w
ho was sc
hed-
uled as on
e of the 
chief speak
ers,
was una
ble to be 
present bec
ause of
throat trou
ble that ca
nceled his 
Sat-
urday nigh
t speaking
 engageme
nts.
Mayor Cur
ley explain
ed the Govern
or's
absence an
d said that
 despite his 
con-
dition he c
alled him 
by telephone
 in
the aftern
oon and as
ked if it was
 ab-
solutely ne
cessary th
at he shou
ld : t-
tend.
"I told h
im," Mayo
r Curley 
said,
" 'It is not
 necessary
. We are all
 Dem-
ocrats.' "
Mayor Cur
ley told the
 gathering t
hat
Boston is t
he one poi
nt in Mass
a-
chusetts th
at the Demo
crats mus
t rely
upon and 
said that 
if Boston co
uld
give Ex-Go
v Alfred E.
 Smith a 1
00,-
000 majority
 four years a
go, it can
give Roose
velt a majori
ty of 150,000.
Mayor Cu
rley admitt
ed that "th
ere
was mor
e feeling of
 bitterness 
in the
primary con
test than e
ver was 
known
in the histo
ry of the De
mocratic pa
rty
here," ref
erring to t
he President
ial
primaries, 
but declare
d that all 
scars
of such bat
tles should
 he healed.
 He
recognized 
rumors that
 Smith suppo
rt•
era would c
ut Rooseve
lt, And ad
ded
that there 
were simila
r rumors t
hat
there was s
uch a divis
ion in the p
arty
that Roose
velt follo
wers would
 cut
Gov Ely, 
but declare
d he could
 not
understand 
how any D
emt.: tt c
ould
follow eithe
r of the sug
gested cours
es.
"There is 
only one c
ourse o
pen to
any true 
Democrat,
" he said. 
"and
that is to 
support th
e e 'tire tic
ket,
Roosevelt, 
Garner, El
y and Swift
. No
one has ',o
rne a. hard
er brunt in
 the
pre-primar7
 campaign
 than mys
elf,
and if I c
an support
 the ticket 
in its
entirety I 
cannot se
e how it i
s pos-
sible for an
ybody else 
to find it h
ard
to do iikew
ise.
"If ie i
ssues of 19
28 were s
uf.
ficien com
pelling tha
t Boston 
gave
Smith ma
jority of 100,
000, then t
he
issues are 
so compell
ing today 
as to
make it po
ssible to gi
ve a majority 
of
150.000 for
 Roosevelt
 and the e
ntire
ticket."
CLAIMS EL TR
USTEES
BLOCK NEW T
UNNEL
has also a dau
ghter. The
 sciatica k
ept
the colonel a
t home this
 morning, 
but
the daughter,
 Miss Mary 
Sullivan, wa
s
in the offici
al party.
The official
s came into 
the new Ken
-
more statio
n shortly af
ternoon. E
d-
ward Dana,
 general ma
nager of 
the
Elevated, es
corted the 
Mayor's pa
rty,
an dthough
 the new s
tation had 
not
been in use 
much more 
than 16 hou
rs,,
the first com
plaint was 
made dire
ctly
to him.
A lady canie
 up to Mr D
ana and sa
id,
"I think it'
s a shame 
that they 
built
a great, fine 
station like 
this and di
dn't
put a clock 
in it!"
All the di
gnitaries po
sed for fla
sh-
light pictur
es and then
 Mayor Cur
ley,
who does a
 grand job whe
n he makes
an official 
inspection, a
ctually wal
ked
the tracks 
round the l
oop west of
 the
station, co
ming In on
 the outbo
und'
track that
 will be 
used some
 day
when the 
Beacon-st
 cars no 
ionger
go downtow
n.
Chairman L.
 E. Witney 
of the Lions
'
Club dedicat
ion committe
e, presided a
t
the luncheo
n and intr
oduced Geor
ge
Watermen
 as toastm
aster.
Harold A.
 Crane of
 Manchest
er,
N H, gove
rnor of th
e 33d distit
et of
Mayor Curley at 
Keninoa Subway 
Dedication Says 
Lions' Inter
national, sp
oke first, e
x-
plalning to
 the radio 
audience just
what the L
ions' Club 
means.
They Have Not I
ndorsed Huntingto
n-Av Extension
—
4eerttary Re
presents G
ov Ely
Mayor C
urley, spe
aking at
of the Ke
nmore Lio
ns Club, In
 cled.ca.
Eton of the
 subway e
xtension th
is noon,
complained
 that the 
trustees a
nd the
directors o
f the Bos
ton Elevat
ed bave
not been 
willing to 
indorse the
 mono-
zitton tr 
unother t
unnel ext
euein,
under Hen
tingto ay.
He potte
d out tha
t. it Is b
etter to
:Tend grea
t MIMS on
 construu
tim mob- I
lems tna
n to give
 similar s
lime in
charity; i 
hat a Hun
ti lig ton -a v 
subway
extension a
nd the tak
ing of the t
ravics
oft' the s
treet woul
d make a b
etterment
In reel 
estate ve
lnes and w
outl. give
the city 
one of th
e finest bou
levards to
be found
 anywhe
re: that t
he projeet
would f
urnis:, mo
ployment f
or three
year,. 
.101' JVU
U men,
 end W01
11(1
t qi(9* 3000 fa
milies off t
he soldiers
' retie;
roll of the
 city.
The Mayoi'
s speech c
ame at t
he end
If an info
rmal cerem
ony. The 
subway
extension h
ad been i
n use sinc
e last
night, but 
its official 
inspection 
was '
set for 1
1:30 this 
morning.
"What De
 Lions Ea
t?"
The Mayo
r, many 
of the Bos
ton El-
evated off
icials and 
the Rapid 
Transit
Commission
 men, gat
hered for 
the spe-
cial ear, ou
t on Bea
con at, bu
t Mayor
Curley wa
s obliged 
to run do
wntown
before he 
could mak
e his ins
pection.
"But y
ou're go
ing to the
 Lions'
luncheon?"
 somebody
 asked him
.
' "
I suppos
e so," s
aid the 
Mayor.
"What. do 
the Lione 
s I? Raw
 meat?
shall want
 to he the
re if they 
do.
Col Sulliv
an, chairm
en of the 
Tran-
sit Comm
ission, ha
d sciatica,
 and he
Dewitt C. De
Wolfe, repr
esenting Go
v
Ely, brough
t the greetin
gs of the St
ate,
and Edward
 E. Whiting
, for the El
e-
vated truste
es, express
ed the satis
fae,
tion of the c
ompany wit
h the comple
-
tion of this
 extension a
head of tit
he
and with n
o tragic acci
dent to mar
k
its building.
 He express
ed his belie
f
that the serv
ice given by
 the compan
y
will continue
 to be exten
ded and im-
proved until
 it becornk 
one of Bos
-
ton's boasts.
Mayor Cur
ley said tha
t the Lions
have as the
ir work the
 protection o
f
blind children
, and added,
 "and after
all, when we.
 consider the
 difficulties o
f
our Tation du
ring the pas
t four years,
I wonder if w
e don't 1111 co
me into that
Cf. tagory. Ce
rtainly we 
have been
blind to the
 needs of the
 people and
groped aroun
d in the dark
 of the de-
Freesion, heed
less of the 
leEson of all
history—tha
t the only p
anacea far
 a
depression l
a work and
 we-XS&
o
,
/ L;)4,3, 
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PILFERING CURLEY T
O SPEAK AT RAM'
TO PROVE PARTY IS UNITED
FROM CITY
• 1 HOSPITAL 
He and Maynard Deny There Is Anything 
Odd
i 
About Curley and Smith in One Hall
•
Dowd Charges Up to
$50,000 Worth of
Foods Stolen
Charg: that well-paid 
city em-
ployees x'ere pilfering
 between
$25,00u and $50,000 worth of c
hoice
.foods from the City Hosp
ital ice box
this year will be sifted
 by the City
Council committee on hos
pitals at a
public hearing to be hel
d Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in t
he City
Council chamber.
The charges, made by Councillor
 John
F. Dowd of Roxbury, created an 
uproar
in the Council. yesterday, when a 
num-
ber of his colleagues challenge
d him
to name the employees, inclu
ding a
dietitian and a sanitary foreman.
"Put up or shut up," chorused 
Coun-
cillor Joseph McGrath of Dorc
hester
and Councillor Peter A. Murra
y of Ja-
maica Plain, but Dowd retorted t
hat he
would give the names only to the
 hos-
pital trustees, or the member
s of the
Council hospital committee if th
e pub-
lic and the press were excluded.
Couticillnrs McGrath and Mu
rray
strongly objected to going into "secret
session." so Chairman Francis E
. Kelly
of the hospital committee agreed 
to call
the hospital trustees to confro
nt them
with the accuser of their admini
stration
of the hospital on Friday a
fternoon.
Says Meat Stolen and 
Split
In his attack on the hospita
l, Dowd
alleged that the dietitian in
 the cen-
tral kitchen, in charge of th
e ice chest ,
keys, opens the ice box and
 permits
a truck driver to cart off 
"case after
case of the choicest meats"
 , to the
Dorchester home of a city
 sanitary
foreman, where the food is 
split four
ways, he charged.
; "Once, when the group 
was on vaca-
tion this summer," claime
d Councillor
Dowd, "they sent to the 
hospital and
got a taxicab tilled with 
stuff. They
were caught red-handed, b
ut they were
not discharged because 
ofthen' po-
litical influence," asserted 
Dowd.
"'the propSr place to 
take such evi-
dence is to the district 
attorney,- pro-
tested Councillor McGra
th.
, "It's not a mat
ter for the district
attorney so far as. I
'm concerned," re-
plied Dowd. 
member of the
city government and 
I will give the
names to the trus
tees in two minutes
If they want them
."
That the Dowd 
charges were "in-
credible" was the co
innwnt made last
night by Dr. John 
J. Dowling, hospital
superintendent. who pr
omised that the
trustees, at their Fri
day meeting, would
produce the facts.
With all factions for
getting their
differences, a united D
emocracy will
be on hand Thursday n
ight to greet
Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith
 of New York
when he comes to the B
oston Arena
to speak in behalf of the n
ational and
State Democratic tickets. 
Mayor
James M. Curley, leader of th
e Roose-
velt forces in the memorabl
e Presi-
dential primary fight, will be 
one of
the speakers at the rally and is
 ex-
pected to declare that the Democr
ats
will not split their vote Nov 8.
The invitation to Mayor Curley 
to
address the gathering occasioned 
some
surprise because of his bitter 
cam-
paign against Ex-Gov Smith in t
he
Presidential primary, but the M
ayor
said that his appearance signalizes 
the
concord now prevailing in the Demo
-
cratic ranks throughout the State.
The invitation to Mayor Curley cam
e
from Chairman Joseph A. Maynar
d of
the Democratic State committee, w
ho
also asked him to speak at the rec
ep-
tion to Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt ne
xt
Monday.
Both Mayor Curley and Chairma
n
Maynard scoffed yesterday at sugg
es-
tions that the Mayor's appearance 
on
the same platform with Mr Smith wil
l
evoke any criticism from Democrat
s
who know and admire them both.
Meanwhile preparations are going
ahead to make the reception to Ex-
Gov Smith one of the biggest Demo
-
cratic rallies of the campaign. Be-
cause of the long list of speakers the
rally will begin at 7:30 o'clock; the
Police Boat Not Transferre
d
The Council refused to appr
ove Ntit or
Curley's request to transfer 
the $2.50,000
police boat Stephen J. O'Mear
a to the
Institutions Department. beca
use Police
Commissioner Rultman said h
e found
it unsuitable for police work
.
In an effort to secure Coun
cil ap-
proval, the Mayor called the
 Council-
lors to his office, previous
 to their
regular meeting. Councillor 
Dowd pro-
tested that the Mayor sho
uld walk up
two flights to the Council ch
amber and
"not try to intimidate the 
Councillors
at star-chamber sessions In
 his own
office."
Even Councillor William 
G. Lynch,
head ot the executive co
mmittee, who
has been an administratio
n supporter
during the past three years
, complained
, that he "resented being
 called to the
Mayor's office at only a 
halt hour's
, notice."
So the Council decided to
 lease the
!unwanted police boat in 
Commissioner
Hultman's hands, at least 
until Chair-
man Joseph P. Cox's commit
tee on
finance holds a meeting
, tomort"ow
afternoon at 1, to learn h
ow much it
will cost to remodel the 
steamer.
Castle Island Roadway "
Cracked"
Claims by Councillor Dowd 
that the
new roadway to Castle Is
land, built at
a cost of SII5,900, was "c
racked in 51.1,-
000 pieces," led the Council
 to accept
ibis order, caking tipon the
, Park core-
doors will be open at S. 
There will
be no reserved seats.
Gov Smith and his party, i
ncluding
Mrs Smith, are expected to 
arrive to
Boston about 6 o'clock, al
though the
definite time is uncertain be
cause of
his speech in Providence in t
he after-
noon. He will speak here at 10 
o'clock
and the address will be broad
cast.
Prof Frank K. Simpson of Bo
ston
University will preside and the 
speak.
era will include cv Joseph B
. Ely,
United States Senators David I.
 Walsh
and Marcus A. Coolidge, Mayo
r Cur-
ley, Congressmen William 3. Gra
nfield,
John W. 'McCormack, John 
J. Doug-
lass and William P. Connery Jr; 
John
E. Swift, Democratic nominee
 for
Lieutenant Governor; Ex-Mayor
 John
F. Fitzgerald, James Roosevelt 
and
Miss Mary H. Ward.
Gov-Elect Louis J. Brann of Mai
n*
will be presented to the audience, a
s
will the Democratic nominees for
 the
Statewide offices.
Mayor Curley has been obliged 
to
cancel a speaking engagement in N
ew
York to attend the Smith rally. 
He
has a busy speaking porlod, for 
he
Is scheduled to speak at 
N H.
tomorrow night; Rutland and Whi
te
River Junction, Vt, Friday; Saco. M
e.
Saturday afternoon, and Provide
nce
on Saturday night.
Next week he will leave Bosto
n
after the Roosew- rally at the Are
na
for a .our ef •sylvania. He
speak at P, ..11e, Nov 2; Not .t
.
town, Nov Philadelphia, Nov 4;
Bethlehem, ov 8. and Hazleton,
Nov 6.
mission to do the work 
over again
without additional cost to 
the city.
Chairman William P. Lo
ng of the
Commission last night e
xplained that
the roadway was built ov
er tilled land,
and since the contractor 
had given the
city A 10-year-guarantee,
 it would be
re-surfaced without extr
a charges.
I Vote to Postpo
ne Tax Saks
At the suggestion of Coun
cillor Dowd,
the Council adopted an 
order request-
ing the city collector to
 defer for six
Months the proposed 
auction sale of
Property upon which the
 1931 taxes re-
main unpaid. He also 
demanded that
partial payments qpn tax
 bills be ae-
I•epted by the city.
Legislation to require' C
helsea. Re-
,ere and Winthrop to c
ontribute to the
xpenses of Suffolk cou
nty was sug-
gested by Councillor Bu
rke of Matte.-
pan. who urged that th
e eity law de-
partment draw up a bill f
or this pur-
pose 
a lure.
anti present it to the 
next Legis.
The .ouncil approved Ma
yor Curley's
recommendations foe the trans
fer of
$70,000 to the soldiers' relief 
fund te
meet next month's payro
ll for need)
veteran, and also the t
ransfer of $10.
000 to the assessing depa
rtment so tha•
fel engineers and archit
ects can con.
tinue their work on the 
Holland bloc'.
system for the reval
uation of all rea
estate parcels throng-ion 
the city...
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Richardson Demands Roosevelt Say CURLEY ADDRESSES
What Promises He Has Made Curley PROVIDENCE RALLY
A demand that Gov. Roosevelt reveal
in Boston tomorrow night what political
promises he has made to Mayor Curley
was one of five made on the Democratic
presidential candidate yesterday by
John Richardson, national Republican
committeeman for Massachusetts, in a
telegram sent to Roosevelt at Groton
school, Groton.
The message was as follows:
You have throughout campaign
refused to answer , questions of
anxious citizens on important mat-
ters of public policy directly affect-
ing their daily lives. You remained
silent with what has proved to be a
lame excuse that you would reply
only to the President. He has
forcefully demanded that you state
your position on every point, and
you still persist in silence or evasion
on all major issues. When you
speak in Boston, Monday, voters of
Massachusetts have right to know
your answers to these five ques-
tions:
In the face of marked recovery in
Industry in Massachusetts, have
you a single suggestion for hasten-
ing this improvement except tree
planting and tariff reduction?
How do you propose to effect a,
change in prohibition or bring
back beer, as you promise, (1) when
you have personally released Dem-
ocratic members of Congress from
platform pledge; (2) when, after
that pledge, Speaker Garner blocked
vote for beer in House and 23 Dem-
ocrats voted against it in Senate:
(3) and when Democratic Senator
David I. Walsh of Massachusetts
publicly declares that plan, as pro.,
posed by President Hoover and Re-
publican party, offers quickest and
most practical way of bringing
about change.
What political promissory notes
have you outstanding to James M.
Curley?
What are the excee,sively high in-
dustrial tariff rates which you say
you would lower? How can more
imports of cheap foreign goods
mean anything but more unem-
ployment 1 o r Massachusetts
workers?
Do you include as "controlled by
Republican party" the two out-
standing figures which Massachu-
setts has in recent years contrib-
uted to the bench of supreme court
of United States: Justices Oliver
Wendell Holmes and Louis D. Bran.
deia?
TRANSIT BOARD BARS FIN COM
PLAN, WILL SET NO MORE VALUES
Declines to Abdicate Power—Will Award $1 iii Land Takings
Let Each Case Go to Court for Settlement
Mayor „Tomos M. Curley yesterday
forwarded, with he approval, the
answer of the Transit Commission to
the Finance Commission suggestions,
made Friday, with reference to future
acquisitions of property for tunnel
purposes.
The Transit Commission refuses to
abdicate Its powers to the Finance
Commiseion and proposes in the future
4111
to award one dollar in all takings and
let the matter go to the courts for
adjudication.
Following is the report of the Transit
Commission:
"As we have stated in previous com-
munications to Your Honor, our uni-
form experience has demonstrated to
us that the Transit Commission cannot
prevail upon property owners to accept
as damages for takings less than as-
sessed valuation.
Says Roosevelt Candidacy
Offers Challenge
thoeelat Dimpoteh to The Herold]
PROVIDENCE, Oct. 29—The candi-
dacy of Franklin D. Roosevelt 'repres-
ents a challenge to that form of inter-
nationalism that has for its purpose
the adoption of a program through
which America will become the pay-
master and soldiery of the militant
powers of Europe," Mayor Curley of
Boston declared tonight.
Curley spoke at a rally here in Rome-
velt's interests under auspices of the
Rhode Island branch of the American
Federation of Labor.
"The enemies of Franklin D Roose-
velt would have you believe that his
election constitutes a threat to capital,"
Curley said. "The best answer to .this
argument is the fact that from the
day that his candidacy as Democratic
nominee for President was voted there
has been a gradual disappearance of
the psychology of fear and an upward
turn in the stock and bond market.
"The public of the United States 18
familiar with his labors, has confidence
In his judgmcnt and apparently are
prepared to accept his leadership. They
recognize that with a leader of the
type of Franklin D. Roosevelt the de-
pression which started in 1929 would'
today be but a memory and the unem-
ployed, who today are taxing the ree
sources of every city and town in
America to provide for their meals,
would be at work."
The Boston mayor concluded his ad-
dress 1y declaring the!. the slogan of
patriotic Americans should be "elect
Roosevelt and save America."
history of this or any other munici-
pality.
"We are convinced that the eugges-
than of the Finance Commission that
; property be . acquired by purchasel
alter negotiation will not result in the
Isavings to the taxpayer that the corn-
munication of the Finance Commis-
Con asserts. On the contrary, we are
of the opinion that such a method of
approach would encourage property
owners to take utterly unreasonable
and arbitrary Rosltlons with reference
to the alleged value of their properties.
We believe that the method employed
by the Transit Commissioners hereto-
fore with t eterence to amines Bee
been for the best interests of the cit)'.
Declares It Paid Lowest
"The simple fact is that in most
cases where the owners of property
declined to accept assessed valuation,
they were able by court proceedings!
to obtain ,verdicts averaging 52.37 per-
cent above assessed valuation, which
forma sharp contrast to the volun-
tary s.ttlements that the Transit Com-
mission has been able co make, avec-
aging less than 10 percent above
essessed valuation, the lowest in the
Will Not Abdicate
"As public ()Wee' s entrusted with
the responsibility for the construc-
tion of the Traffic Tunnel, we must
respectfully decline to abdicate our
powers to the Finance Commission.
"The Transit Commission proposes
In the future to make awards of one
dollar In all takings, compelling the
owners of the property involved to
resort to the courts for judicial de-
terminaticn of the nrnmt,ht to wht:•1;
they may be lawfully and justly en-,
titled."
NI a I / -
TO SEEK POLICEMEN
FOR CITY HOSPITAL
Trustees Want Four for Traf-
f. , General Patrol Duty
Four regular policemen will be perm-
anently detailed to the City Hospital,
to perform traffic duty as well as gen-
eral police work, If Mayor Curley and
the city council favor the inclusion of
the necessary appropriation in the 1933
budget.
This announcement of the hospital
trustees was the only, worthwhile devel-
opment of more than two hours of
wrangling among councilmen and trus-
tees yesterday which was featured by
the flat refusal of Councilman John F.
Dowd to inform the council committee
on hospitals the names of persons al-
leged by him to be participants in
wholesale looting of hospital refrigera-
tors.
Joseph P. Manning, Dr. Martin J.
English; Carl Dreyfus and r.arl Adams
of the board of trustees, and Supt. John
J. Dowling met with the council com-
mittee, admitted that It is inevitable
that petty thefts are frequently com-
mitted, but disclaimed any knowledge
of any serious thievery.
Dowd has recently .old the trustees
of three persons whom he charges with
implication in the wholesale looting of
the chests. He was blocked, yesterday,
by Trustees Manning and Dreyfus from
reading o the committee, without dis-
closing tilt names of his correspondents,
letters purporting to impart informa-
tion about hospital thefts
Trustee Dreyfus declared that the sig-
natures should be made a part of a
public record. The committee agreed
with him.
Demand of Councilman Joseph Mc-
Grath for the submission of the names
to the committee led Dowd to reply:
"I refuse to allow any councilman to
put me on the spot. Fve been in this
game of politics too long."
BUSHNELL HITS CURLEY 
Chairman Manning declared that In-
vestigationa  of police of the East Ded-
ATTACK ON HOOVER m street station of an anonymous
Former Dist.-Atty. Robert T. Bush- charge against a ho
spital employe, 54
nell of Middlesex county lashed out last years old and 
earning $13 a week, of
night at Mayor Curley for having serious thefts, wa
s branded by Capt.
charged that President Hoover is in- William W. L
ivingston as "a vicious
different to the suffering of the Amen- attempt to 
injure an honest and hard
can people. He termed it "the cruelest working wo
man."
of all false chargas." The 
trustees admitted appreciation of
Speaking at nuInerous Boston rallies the need 
of permanently assigned p0-
in behalf of President Hoover and Sen- Ilic
emen and they expressed accord with
ator Bacon, Republican nominee for 
the stand of Police Commr. Hultman
Lieutenant- Governor, he denounced tha
t the hospital department should
Iwhat he termed the mud-slinging, mis- 
make reimbursement to the police of
representations and dishonest promises the
 salaries of the feur men who wry-
of the Democrats in this campaign. 
ices are regarded rs necessary. The
"When, after eight years urder the 
trustees declared that they will ask for
spotlight of important public office, 
the money in the 'orthcoming budget.
Senator Bacon's opponents can only 
The hospital committee decided that
make the unfounded claim that they 
as long as Dowd a-^'ined to provide
have a labor vote hog-tied, and deliv- 
evidence upon which the committee
erect without consulting the laborers 
could act, the report to the council
themselves it speaks more in his favor 
should characterize his charges as un-
than could a Thousand speeches in his 
substantiated.
behalf," he said.
MAKE COMPLETE
CITY SURVEY
Slum Clearance Projects
to Be Given Preference
The South End survey now in prog-
Seas through which a reconditioning 
"I"
the entire area may result is part of t
he
first complete architectural survey of
the city of Boston.
Certain preliminary Medics in the field
of housing have been under way for
the past nine months under the guid-
ance of the Emergekey Planning and
research Bureau, Inc., which has been
aiding the unemployed architects and
engineera and engaging them in the col-
lection of statistics, the study of exist-
ing conditions and the development of
studies tor new housing in different sec-
tions of the city.
"It is generally understood that pref-
erence will be given to slum clearance
proje,;ts rather than development of
housing of raw land," according to Wil-
liam Stanley Parker, fellow of the
American Institute of Architects. "Some
three months ago, Mayor Curley direct-
ed the city planning board to investigate
the question of housing and what steps
would need to be taken to secure some
of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion funds for slum clearance projects
In Boston.
"As a result of this original instruc-
tion and upon recommendation of the
'planning board, the Mayor haa appoint-
ed an advisory committee on housing
to ,o-operate ‘vith the planning board
In this study.
, "The real problem Will he to obtain
the slum areas at any price that will
permit demolition of the existing struc-
tures and the construction of new hous-
ing of the required low cost units with
a density per acre that will not exceed
what the surrounding local conditions
will determine to be reasonable.
"There's the rub. Until this under-
i lyirg land cost problem is solved con-
..ation of the details and costa of the
co..templated new housing units is
somewhat academic."
'COURT TO FIX
CITY PROPERTY
TAKING VALUES
Fin. Corn. Criticism Causes
"I This Course in Future
Realty Dealings
Replying to the finance commis-
sion's charge that excessive Slims
had been paid property owners for
hand taken for. the East Boston
tunnel project, the transit commis-
sion yesterday reported to Mayor
ICurley that hereafter all property
owners will have to go to the
courts for determination of the
sum due them.
"We are convinced," the report
read, "that the suggestion of the
finance commission that property
he acquired by purchase affter
negotiation will not result In the
savings to the taxpayers that the
finance commission asserts.
"The transit commission pro-
poses In I he foto re to make
awards of one dollar in all tak-
ings, compelling the owners of
the property involved to resort to
the eon rt s tor .jodieial determinap-
I ti on of the an llll [its to which they
may be lawfully entitled."
Agreeing with the commission's
report the mayor said:
"I e •ur in the judgment of
the transit commission since, ap-
parently. this Is the only method
of payment for proPerties taken
that to tho present time has not
been objected to by the finance
coniirn i's Ion
• • •
JAMES M. CL'IlLEY heard onel
candidate telling the Faneuil Hal1I
audience what a whale ot a fellow
he, himself, was. And exclaimed
"r get impatient with these
candidates who think of them- •
selves alone. Lera go along with
the whole ticket, Ronaevelt and
Garner. Ely and Swift, and the
entire Democratic ticket."
• • •
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FIN COM HALTS
SECRET DEALS
Asks Curley for All Data
Prior to Price Fixing
On Tunnel Deals
NOTE IS INTERESTING,
MAYOR DECLARES
To Prevent the transit commission
from adding to avoidable payments of
$500,000 to real estate speculators who
held options upon property taken for
the East Boston traffic tunnel, the
finance commission, yesterday requested
Mayor Curley to submit to the commis-
sion iniormation of proposed land tak-
ings prior to the making of any price
award by the traffic commission.
The finance commission declared there
is particular need for vigilance by the
transit commission regarding the $16,-
000,000 East Boston tunnel because the
latter may prove a financial failure and
an added burden for Boston taxpayers
to cany.
The communication of the commis-
sion bore the signature of Charles M.
Storey. who was named to membership
to succeed Courtenay Guild last week.
P immediately was sent to the transit
commission by the mayor, whose only
comment was that it was "interesting."1
HAS BEEN STRIK'NG HARD
The finance commtsBion has been
striking hard at the tunnel project, as
far as it involves land takings, for sev-
eral weeks and its request to the mayor,
if granted. will prevent the commission
from making awards of which the
finance commission is kept In ignorance
until the registry papers are actually
filed.
Unnamed trustees of large estates
were indicated in yesterday's report as
grantors of options upon property in
their charge at prices which appealed
to them as the best obtainable but al-
most immediately after the consumma-
tion of this form of agreement, the
city has taken the properties and the
corn:ills:Am charges that in some cases
profits of speculators have equalled the
amounts specified In options.
The finance commission bluntly told
the mayor that he WAS a participant
Iii the method by which the transit
commission has practically baffled time-
ly investigation of Its decisions.
Predicting that there is a probability
that, the $16,000,600 tunnel will be a
financial failure. 'he commission said:
''in the minds of many of our citizens
well qualified to xpress reliable opin-
ions on the possibilities of this tunnel
project It Is quite likely to prove a
tremendous burden to the taxpayers. It
behooves city officials, therefore, to be
especially vigilant to keep the cost as
low as possible."
It WAS cited that in anticipation of
the acquisition of many properties for
the $3,000.000 Haymarket square widen-
ing project "speculators have been
swarming over the district for the past
seven years trying to obtain options on
/
property witrun trie line or tne im-
provement."
Reiterating criticism of the grant by
the transit commission of an avoidable
profit of $49,000 to William K. Bean
of Hingham, holder of an option on
the Pettee property at 117-121 North
street. the finance commission added:
The transit commission at-
tempted to justify its award of as-
sessed value by the assertion that it
knew of no options or prices on the
parcel. The finance commission be-
lieves the transit commission was
derelict in its duty in not finding
out about the options before it
made an award.
The finance commission desires to
repeat Its belief that the city is un-
der no obligation to pay assessed
value or more for a parcel when
the real owner who has paid taxes
at that rate has sold his rights
to the property for a fractional
part of the assessed value.
END "GRAB
PLAN," AIM
OF FIN. COIVI.
Asks Curley Aid War
on Real Estate
Speculators
Protesting that real estate specii-
i lators had reaped "scandalous profits"1000 AT CEREMONY of more than $500,000 at the ex-
pense of the city in the laud takings
FOR RAINBOW GIRLS for the $19,000,000 East Bostontunnel, the Finance Cottunis-
sion last night called upon Mayor
Candidates from All Over Curley for advance information in re-
gard to future awards as a possible
N. E. Initiated Here
Candidates from all parts of New
England were initiated into the Order
of Rainbow for Girls at an exemplifi-
cation of the rainbow initiatory cere-
monial held last night at George W.
Brown hall, New England Conservatory
of Music. Huntington avenue. Back Bay.
Fully 1000 persons attended the color-
ful ceremony. which WAS supervised by
the grand officers of the order. Among
order, mother advisers, members of the
Eastern Star and master Masons.
The grand assembly session started
In the afternoon when visiting Rainbow
Girls registered. A dinner was held in
the evening, after which a memorial
service was held, and then the initia-
tion exercises were held.
Today the election of grand officers
will be held, followed by a luncheon.
Mayor Curley, it is expected, will ad-
dress the assembly in behalf of the city.
Later the newly elected grand officers
will be installed and a ball will be
held this eNening in Er„si. hall.
The Rainbow Girls was sponsored
eight years by the Boston Square and
Compass Club and now the organization
is represented in every state in ..New
England and has a membership of
ninny thousand girls.
means of squeezing out
lators.
the specu-
HAS POWER TO SUMMONS
In the report, signed by Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin and Attorney
„Thai•les Moorfleld Storey, who has just
taken hie place on the Invesilgaig
iody, the Finance Cominttimion
dittoed that it had authority to sum-
lions property owners and learn whet h-
or they luid granted optiona to epeeti-
ators, it power lacked hy the Transit
.7oinmission, which is charged with ate
.unnel lakinge and the construction of
he vehicular tube.
The report criticised the lu iv adopted)y the 1101 Legislature, which tier-
Tatted the Tremett Commission to snake
land takings and grunt damages wIth-
out first publicly advertising the pro-
posal and then granting a hearing to
all persons Interested.
Hits Trustees of Big Estates
The Commission recalled that the first
It knew of the award of $129,000 for he
Pettee property at North street, at a
profit of $49,000 to an alleged real estate
speculator. was wilco the tree,sr"011
was recorded hi the Itrgistry of Deeds
The report took a fling at prominent
trustees of large estates, pointing to
the record that they had granted op-
tions to iipeculator, permitting the
latter to cash in rich profits when the
property WWI POOP after taken over hr
the city.
Sent to Transit Commission
Upon receiving the Finahcs
 Commis-
ion report, Mayor Curtsy iorwarded it
to the Transit Commission for consid-
eration and reply. "1 have this day,"
lie wrote to Chairman fiondwin, -trans-
mitted to the Transit Co-mils/4Mo your
commlinication, whi,11 ci. tilnis the In-
teresting reeninmendatIon that tin tak-
ings be made by the Transit Commis-
sion mild, and unless. AO/afire Wor-
t-net, i is given to the F1nance Com-
mission. I sin 
receive 
he ollat thcisnsreid,..orma:
mends ion • will 
iv 
tinn of the Trefleit Cetiimheilerli"
e_eele lee 0 0 C 
"A-?/3
tion of books, papers, etc, the Com-
mission has obtained the absolute evi-dence of the truth of the foregoing
statements.
"Unfortunately, however, as in the
Case, of the most recent flagrantly ex.
cessive award—the taking of the Petteeparcel on North at—the Finance Corn.
mission has not been able to disclosethe facts before the award has beenFin torn So Asserts of. made. The reason for this is due to!the method which the special statute
!authorizing the construction of the
SPECULATORS
GOT $500,000
Tunnel Takings• East Boston traffic tunnel permits theTransit commission to follow in ac.
• quiring land it considers necessary.The Commission sits in private sea.
Hon, adopts a plan of a taking, bringsWants Mayor to Order Transit tia3pitlirl:v1:1 aXICe:otrh e gg;
taking and the award for damages oft
record at the Registry of Deeds. Thia
filing at the Registry Is the first dig-
closure to the public that under the
law a taking for this public purposeis made, or is to be made.More than $500,000.above agreement "This is in contrast to the power ofprices of owners of record has been taking by eminent domain usually
given to a municipal body which re,paid realty •speculators by the cityi ,quires notice by advertising of the pun.according to the Finance Commissiono pose of the taking, the parcels to be
,in the taking of seven East Bostors taken and an opportunity for inter-
Tunnel parcels and, in a communica. ested parties to be heard at a publio
eon to Mayor Curley yesterdayo hearing.Chairman Goodwin of the Finance
t2ommission asks that there be a
change in the methods.
The Finance Commission wants the1 Mayor to give that body data on pro-poeed takings and awards so that it
may have the opportunity to obtain byits statutory authority information
concerning options or agreements
which would have an important bear.
, ing on the award by the Transit Com-
mission.
Other than to acknowledge r Apt
of the letter from the Finance Corn.
mission and to state his belief that its
"interesting recommendation" wel re-
ceive Lhe consideration of the Transit
Commission, Mayor Curley made no
comment on the matter.
He forwarded the Finance Counnis.
sien's communicatic:i to the Transit
Coramission with a formal note re-
questing "early consideration" of the
report.
Board to Alter Methods
Pettee Award Assailed
"On the Pettee parcel it was corn.
mon knowledge in real estate circlesthat the owner of this parcel over a,
period of four years was giving op-
tions, or had entered into negotiations
willing to give options, on the property.
where the prices ranged from $60,000
to $100,000, or from approximately 45 till
approximately 75 perecent of the as-
sessed value.
"The Transit Commission attempted
to justify Its award of assessed valueby the assertion that it knew of no
options or prices on the parcel. The
Finance Commission believes the
Transit Commission was derelict in ite
duty in not finding out about the op.
Lions before it made an award. To
avoid such situations in the future,
the Finance Commission now requests
that before any taking is made, Your
Honor give the Finance Commissiondata on proposed takings and awards,I The Fin Coin Letter so that It might have an opportunityThe Finance Commission's let' • to Ito obtain, by the use of its statutorythe Mayor, signed by all of the rnem. authority, information concerning up-hers, follows n part: tions or agreements which should have i i "For the past three years the an important bearing on the award by Finance Commission has been disclos. the Transit Commission.
log at more or less regular intervals "The Commission desires to repcatthe scandalous profits made at the its belief that the city is under no
expense of the city by real estate obligation to pay assessed value or
speculators who have been successful more for a parcel when the real ownerin securing control of parcels who has paid taxes at that rate hasater
taken for the East Boston Tunnel sold his rights to the property for a
,eree•ovement. fractional part of the assessed value."
"Mere than half a. million dollars
has a ready been paid by the city to
speculators above the agreement price
of the owners of record in the awards
'for only seven parcels in the takingu
for this improvement alone.
, "many of our best-known trustees Mayor Leaves Tuesday to Fill Penn-of large estates have made agree.
ments to sell property in their charge
at whet they considered the best pos.
Bible prices obtainable in a private
'sale, by which agreements control of
the parcels passed into the hands of
speculators, only to find that imme-
diately or soon afterwards the city
took the property by right of eminent
domain and paid the speculators profits
which, in some cases, exceeded log
percent.
Each Taking Investigated
-The linanc., Commission has In.
vestigated every taking and by the
use of its legal authority to compel
attendance of witnesses and presentee
CURLEY WILL SPEAK
IN PROVIDENCE TONIGHT
$694 TAXI BILL
AMAZES CURLEY
He Asks How Much More
Would Buy Car
Mayor Curley today sent the follow-
ing telegram in answer to the press
reports that he and Gov Roosevelt were
'being sued in Los Angeles for use of
an automobile:
"In the Boston press an account is
carried to the effect that Gov Roose-
velt and myself are being sued by your
concern for an automobile that was
used while in Los Angeles, Calif. I
have never received a bill from any-
one in connection with automobiles
'furnished while in California, and was
unaware that there was any in-debtedness outstanding against either
myself or anyone else for the use of
Cars.
"I note that your bill elate for the
sum of $699. and I am desirous of
ascertaining how much additiona. will
be necessa.v in order to purchase the
car used."
sylvania Engagements
Mayor Curley's political speaking en-
gagements will demand practically his
entire time until Sunday. Nov. 6. The
! cancellation of engagements in Ver-
mont and Maine has permitted him to
be the principal speaker tonight at a
Democratic meeting in Providence.
Tomorrow night he will speak at a
meeting of Boston women Democratic
workers in the coffee room of the
Hotel Touraine. ACCOMIng to the
mayor's announcement Gee. Ely and
Norman Hapgood will also speak.
Monday the mayor will speak at the
Roosevelt rally in the Arena and Tues-
day he will leave for a series of rallies
in Pennsylvania which will wind up
Nov. 6.
1\lz
GOV. ROOSEVELT ,
AND CURLEY SUED
Named in Los Angeles Firm's
Effort to Collect Motor
Rental
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 28 (AP) — A
i $694 suit naming Franklin D. Roose-
velt Democratic presidential nominee,
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston and
the Young Democratic Clubs of Cali-
fornia as defendants was filed today by
a motor livery company which asserted
it had not received payment for auto-
mobiles furnished during visits of
Roosevelt and Curley here last month.
The action, brought by the Tam,er
, Motor Livery. Ltd., was follow el by a
writ of attachment directing the
sheriff to seize money and effects of
the Young Democratic Clubs of Cali-fornia in the banking and escrow de-
partments of a bank here.
The motor livery company's attorney,D R. Faries. said efforts had been madeto collect the money from Democratie
officials in Los Angeles and New Yorkebut that all requests had been refused.
He said the money was due for cars
rented during the visit of Mayo, CUrley,
who spoke in behalf of Roosevelt Sept.15, nd during the visit of Rooseveltfrom Sept. 20 to 24.
PA4 dIGRA
ELY LEADS IN
• WELCOME
TO PARTY'S
NOMINEE
•
Bay State Governor and Other
Notables Greet National
Standard Bearer
By BERNARD J. DOHEERTY
Gov. Joseph B. Ely and other
distinguished dignitaries as-
sembled at Williamstown today
to greet Gov. Roosevelt, Demo-
cratic presidential nominee, as
he enters Massachusetts for e
four-day whirlwind auto lour of
this state and Maine, to be
climaxed by a big Boston Arena)
rally next Monday night. IBUSHNELL SAYS CURLEY
The Democratic standard bearer IS UNJUST TO HOOVER
comes here on the crest of a great Dist Atty Robert T. Bushnell of
wave of popular enthusiasm, Middlesex County took the stump in
aroused by the earnest and sincere Boston last night in the interests of
plea for a united Democracy, made Gaspar G. Bacon, Republican candi-
24 hours previously by his old, date for Lieutenant Governor, and in
friend and predec.essor in office, an appeal for the re-election of Presi-
the idnlized "Al'' Smith. dent nooeee on the national ticket.i He denounced the traditional mud-
'VISITS SON AT GE .)TON ' of political compaigns, the
Williamstown, the place of Gov. misrepresentations, dishonest promises
Roosevelt's entrenee, In addition in
a n:Ilvdeec enirtn, t a nedrunif declared:
housing the co' ge from which when living and cyrown
nu r t nPermes dwennetns
Gov. Ely matriculated, was the they are dead. The cruellst of all
scene last night of a big demonstra- 
inenlisneg  
 charges,lev led however, st is that now
Lion in favor of the Demotratici Hoover by the Democratic politicians.
State and national tickets. it was made last night by Mayor
In receiving the New York chief 
hCaunribeyeenatmathde bDemntoncerrastio rally and
executive, Gov. Ely will deliver a "They charge ythe Pr'esident with
brief address of welcome in behalf callous indifference to the suffering
of the people of Massachuetts. 
oinfstthfeewAlynceartl.cna,n 1dl opflnie lelyurtivat
 
th
e
e
James' Roosevelt, son of the New has not waved the magic rvend to end
York Governor, and Mayer Cur- the depression simply because he didnot want to do so."
Icy are members of the ()Metall Speaking of the recent attacks on
welcoming greet). Senator Bacon, Dist Atty Bushnell
The schedule calls for the AT- said that Senator Bacon's record shows
rival of Gov. Roosevelt at, Wil- that he had supported upward of 58iinnistawa at 1:30 p. m
 
and for labor measures in eight years as corn-
the departure of 
the cavalcade pared with eight votes in that time
for Groton, where the govern-
for which he Is criticized, and said:
it seems to me that in these times
or's two youne, sons are attend-
ing school, sit 1:15 p. to. when governmental needs cry out for
The route will be over the Mn-
men of character, of proven worth,
hawk Trail, Brill stops for the
in public life that when we find them
it I highly 
keep 
important for our own
extension of greetings by the sInterests to them if we can.
candidate will h we made at these Apparently. however, e are going
places: North Adams, 2 p. to he able to keep Senator Gaspar
Greenfield, 3:311 p, ni., Orange, G. Bacon."
p in., Athfil, 4:15 p. m., 
Gardner, 5:15 p. tn., Fitchburg,
p. m,
The party will arrive in Ayer
about 6:45 p. m. and after a pause
there will end the first leg of the
tour in Groton. where the gover-
nor will spend tonight and Sunday
at Parents House, Groton School
On Sunday afternoon after attend-
ing service, Governor Roosevelt
will receive visits from various
friends and later in the day
make a seven-minute plea by in-
din over a national hookup, :or
funds for the unemployed.
Because of the sudden death yes-
terday of Mrs. Daniel LeHand of
Somerville. nu 'her of Malgueroe
LeHand, the governor's secretary,
Mrs. Roosevelt will not be able to
join her distinguished husband in
Groton.
Mrs. Roosevelt will attend pri-
vate services for the late Mrs. Le-
Hand, at the home of the deceased
today at 3 p. tn. and Will leav-
Boston at 6:30 p. m. for Potsdam,
N Y., where burial will take place.
MAINE ON MONDAY
Gov. Roosevelt on Monday will
motor to Portland, Me., leaving
Groton at 8 a. m., by way of Lowell,
Lawrence, Haverhill, Exeter and
Dover, N. H., and Berwick and
Wells Beach, Me. At Portland,
which he plans to rreich about
noon, he will deliver a 15-minute
address.
The /nuts to Boston on the re-
turn trip will be via Portsmouth,
N. H., Newhuryport, Beverly, Salem
Lynn. Chelsea, Revere, Somerville,
Cambridge. His Boston headieiar
ters will he at the Statler Hotel.
Whether this itinerary will be
adhered to is not definitely known
aa the presidential candidate may
capitulate to insistent demands
from New Hampshire to visit Man-
chester.
Chairman Joseph A. Maynard is
hopeful that Governor Roosevelt
about 5 p. m. so that the people of
this city may have the opportun'ty
of -seeing him at close range before
the rally.
WITCHES HANG AGAIN
In any event the candidate will
be in Salem on Monday afternoon
in accordance with a promise to at-
tend the local DemocrAtic ceremony
of the hanging of the modern
witches of despair and depression
on, the historical spot of Colonial
days. At Lynn, arrangements have
been made for an immense gather-
ing on the common, where he is
expected to pause for a few min-
utes.
At Cambridge, Gov. Roosevelt
will motor past Harvard University
where he will get a glimpse of the
places which were familiar to him
In his college days.
At the Arena, Monday night, the
Governor's speech will be broadcast
at 10:30 o'clock. The hour has been
fixed because of national broad-
oimitins itcrangenuilite.
SUES ROOSEVELT AND
CURLEY ON AUTO HIRE
Los Angeles Motor Livery
Alleges $694 Unpaid
Los ANGELES, Oct 28 (A. P.)—A
$894 suit naming Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Democratic Presidential nominee,
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston and
the Young Democratic Clubs of Califor-
nia as defendants was filed today by a
motor livery company which asserted it
had not received payment for automo-
biles furnished during visits of Roose-
velt and Curley here last month.
The action, brought by the Tanner
Motor Livery, Ltd, was followed by a
writ of attachment directing the sheriff
to seize money and effects of the
Young Democratic Clubs of California
in the banking end escrow depart-
ments of a bank here.
The motor livery company's attorney,
D. R. Farien, said efforts had been
made to collect the money from Demo-
cratic officials in Los Angeles end New
York, but that all requests had been
refused.
He said the money was due for cars
rented during the vielt of Mayor
Curley, who spoke in behalf of Roose-
velt Sept 15, and during the 'visit of
Roosevelt from Sept 20 to 24.
•LOOKING BACKWARD
One of the most clic, arginmi,H, in behalf of (1ov-
ernor Franklin 1). candidacy for President wai-
made by Mayor James :\ t. of this city when he drew
back the icat curtain at the Arena
Words
tkc G. 0. P.
• Would
Lii<e to
Forget
and recalled some of the opinions ex.
pressed about President Hoover by Re-
publican leaders four years ago.
Mayor Curley quoted Senator
Borah. chairman of the Senate (
tee on Foreign Affairs, who said then;
"Whatever may be the great abil-
ity of Mr. Hoover, there is one individ-
ual who he does not know existed in
this country, and that is the taxpayer."
Mayor Curley told what Senator
t;uff of West Virginia, a candidate for the Republican presi-
dential nomination in -1928, ;-tirl at the Kansas City con-
vention :
"No man who lived for 25 years under the Union Jack
can love the Stars and Stripes."
Senator Watson, Republican majority floor leader in
the Senate, had this to say in 1928 about Herbert Hoover,
as 'Mayor Corley told his audience:
"We used to nominate a man because of what be stood
for. Now we are asked to nominate voiceless candidates
to lead us."
Most pointed of all. Mayor Curley recalled the words
of Vice-President Curtis. sp.ken in June, 1928, about the
man now I-wining with him for re-election. Curtis' \\ ords
were:
"The Republican party cannot afford to nominate Her-
bert Hoover. It would be apologizing for him from the Mo-
ment of nomination until the polls close in November."
It was hardly kind of Mayor Curley lii hark kick to thedays of 1928 and hurl back into the faces of G. 0. P. leadersthe cruel things they said four years ago
. about Mr. Hoover.
It emphasized the inconsistencies of
the Republican leaders and their eager-
ness now to forget their 1928 opinions iii
order to keep their party continued in
power.
Mayor Curley might have added that
the same inconsistency is not affecting
thonsands of former Repnblican voters—
:not leaders and strategists, but average
voters.
They followed their leaders in 1928
and elected Mr. Hoover. But they are not
following their party leaders in 1932.
They are thinking for themselves.
For which reason, as Mayor Curley pointed out in hi.
Arena address, there is every expectation that Governor
Roosevelt will be elected November 8.
Mayor Carley
Li
CURLEY FORUM
WILL REOPEN'
Rally Monday to Boost
Roosevelt Cause
i The famous Roosevelt Forum used
by Mayor Curley in the primary cam-
paign will reopen next Monday In the
Interest of the New York Governor!
and the entire State ticket. The State
Democratic committee requested that
Mayor Curley, though he will be in
Pennsylvania next week campaigning
for Gov Roosevelt, open the building 1
at 39 Court at for a whirlwind cam-'
paign
At noon on Monday the doors will be
open and in addition to speeches for
Roosevelt, there will be distributed
.',orio tickets for the Roosevelt. rally at,
the Arena Monday evening, There is
a tremendous demand or tickets tohear the Democratic candidate and
,teps have been taken for a speedydistribution. In addition to the WOto be distributed at the Forum meet-ing Monday, a similar irrtirnbei- will hedistributed tomorrow night At the
women's meeting at the TouraineHotel. At the women's meeting there
will be addresses by Gov Ely, MayorCurley and Norman linpgood, the lat-ter from national headquarters.
Because of the tremendous interestinanife..::,41 in the Arena rally Monday
night for Roosevelt, Garner, Ely, Swiftand the entire State ticket, loud-speak-
ers will be installed for the benefit ofthe thousands it is expected will not beable to gain entrance to the building.The program for opening di of theforum follows: Singing ot "StarSpangled Banner," by Sheila O'Dono-van Roasa; introduction of Joseph A.
, Maynard, presiding officer, by DanielJ. Chapman, president of the Demo-cratic city committee; speeches by Seri-
'tor David I. Walsh, Gov Joseph R,Ely, James Roosevelt, Mayor Jame,M. Curley. Mrs Agnes Parker and DrHelen I. Doherty MaeGillIcuclely; sing-mg of "America,- Ill' Mich,1 el McCor-mack. Billie Barker will sing cam-paign I SWIM between the speechee,
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN TO 1
CONDUCT TOURAINE RALLY1
Local women Denw.ratic rminraign
workers will conduct n rally tomorrow
afternoon at the Touraine, at whichit is hoprd Coy Ely can he present
and malir an addres.:. ma yor Curley
and Congressmen John W. 1\1( (-lormaCkwill be the leading speakers.
1"
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SEES GOOD
DAYS WITH
ROOSEVELT
to this argument Is the fact that from
he day that his candidacy as Demo-
cratic nominee for the Presidency was
voted there has been a gradual e
.pearanee cf the psychology eL teat ad
upward turn in the stock and bond
market.
"The election of Franklin D. Roose-
velt will ensure a determined and un-
relenting fight for the repeal of the ,
nth Amendment and on immediate
modification of the Volstead Act
through which respect for American in-
stitutions may be restored, and the
1
morality of the youth of the land con-
served, and the poor man permitted
to enjoy the privilege that today is en-
joyed by the well to do alone. The tre-
mendous revenue that now finds its
way into the pockets of the impudent
and insolent criminal underworld, will
once more flow into the treasuries of
the federal government, the States and
the subdivisions. of the State.
Criticises Hoover
"The opportunity to support .hlts can-
didacy should be deemed a privilege by
every individual Interested In the
preservation and perpetuation of Amer-
lea ii nstitu I ions."
Contending that "work and wages"
were the only solution of the unemploy4
melt problem, the Mayor criticised,
President Hoover for substituting the
"dole" for labor's .demand for a major
construction programme. He said:
"There Is but one alternative for the
dole and there never has been any
other iace the beginning of time and
that is work and wages, with the right
character of leadership and I am
confident that when Franklin D.
Roosevelt has bee» elected President:
work and wages will once more be the
lot of the American people under his
solendid leadership."
Mayor Curley has approved the de-
cision of the transit commissioners
to award $t for each parcel which the
u FIGHT ,,,,loiriciendthheis 
judgment
tenoti t stating:s 17 c cool: 'M
mission since this, apparently, is the
enly method of payment for properties
taken that to the present time has notTUNNEL beenmissi objected to by the Finance Corn-FORThe Transit Commissioners contended;
however, that juries have granted 52.37,
per cent above the assessed valuationLAND COSTS, ready gone to court in connection with
tile tunnel land takings, whereas in
lo those property owners who have al-
those cases that have been settled by
the Transit Cominission without going
to court, they claim the city has paid
less than 10 per cent above the assessed
Tide Has Turned Takings valuation.Awards for ikn
.f.,
Future to Be Made
by Courts
Since His Nomina-
tion, Says Curley
PROVIDENCE, Oct. 29--peak-
ing here tonight before the Rhode
Island State Branch of the American
Federation of Labor, Mayor Curley
of Boston declared that the election
of Franklin 1). Roosevelt to the
presidency would return prosperity
to America, pointing to the rise of
the stock and bond markets from the
day of his nomination.
Real estate speculators will be
:forced to go to court to obtain dam-
ages from the city for property to be
taken in the future in connection with
the $19,000,000 East Boston traffic
tunnel, the Bostem Iiansit Commis-
sion announced last night, in replying
Ito criticism from the Finance Com-
mission.
MUST FICiHT FOR AWARDSROOSEVELT TURNED TIDE,
"The enemies of Franklin D. Roose-
velt would," said the Mayor, "have you
believe that his election constitutes a
city must take by eminent domain atthreat to capital and the best answer
Haymarket square, Merrimac and Cross
streets to clear out an approach to the
tunnel entrance.
The Finance Commission had pro-
tested that "speculators have heen
Swarming over the district for the past
' seven ears trying to obtain options on
: property within the line of the im
provement. These options." the in-
vetitidating commission asserted, "are
frequently obtained at one-half to two-
thirds the assessed value."
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin's group
protested against awarding damages
amounting to the assessed value, claim-
ing that speculators had been able to
buy for less and made a profit of $500,-
000 at the expense of the city in previ-
ous tunnel takings.
The Finance Commission demanded
advance data on proposed land takings
so that it could call in the Property
owners and learn whether options had
been granted to speculators.
Transit Board's Statement
"As public officers entrusted with the
responsibility for the construction of
the traffic tunnel," replied the Transit
Commission late yesterday. "we must
respectfully decline to abdicate our
powers to the Finance Commission.
The Transit Commission proposes in
the future to make awarde of $1 in ell
takings, compellIhg the owners of the
property involved to resort to the courts!
for Judicial determination of the
amounts to which they may be law-
fully and justly entitled."
Commenting on the decision of the
Transit Cemmieeiee Mayor Curie),
Great Rally for Roosevelt
Meeting 'Tomorrow Night at the ,
Arena Is Expected to Bring Huge
Crowds—Long List of Local
Speakers
Massachusetts Democrats are prepar-
ing to give Governor Roosevelt a mo.ii
enthusiastic greeting at the rally at
Roston Arena, tomorrow night. Chair-
man Joseph A. Maynard of the Detect-
cratic State committee has received
word of large delegations from variousi
'cities throughout the State coming to
Boston for the meeting, and Is expect-
ing one of the largest turn-outs ini
years.
In order to accommodate the (Towle'
expected to attend, the doors of the
Arena will be thrown open to the pub-
Die at 6:30 o'clock, and speaking wit;
begin at 7:30, although Governor Rouse.
velt will net go on the air until 10:30.
During the three hours before the
Roosevelt speech, which Is expected to
be one of the outstanding Important ad-1
dresses of the campaign, Governor Ely,
Senator Walsh and Mayor Curley will
speak. There will also be speeches by
Mrs. Jessie Woodrow Sayre, daughter
of Woodrow %Nilson, in whose adminis-
tration Governor Roosevelt was Assist-
ant Secretary of the Navy: Vincent
Broglie, grand venerable of the Sons of
Italy of Massachusetts: Samuel Ks.
leaky, vice-president of the American
Jewish Congress; Major Julian D. Ran-
ney, regional director of the Colored
Democratic League of New England;
J. Betio' coguen, president of the
Roosevelt-Ely Franey - American So-
ciety, and Stanley N% 
.aski, president
of the5 Associate,. 'At Societies ofGreater Boston.
/3 (
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GOV ROOSEVELT CALLS
CURLEY TO VISIT HIM
Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt has
asked Mayor James M. Curley to
come to Groton this afternoon for
a conference at 2 o'clock. The
Mayor received a wire from the
Presidential candidate last night
after he had returned from a rally
at Providence.
Mayor Curley will go over the
road to Groton and will be accom-
panied by his siatthter, Mary, and
Miss Jeanne Smyth. a school chum
of his daughter.
2000 CHEER GURLEY
IN ROOSEVELT PLEA
Mayor, at Providence, Asks
Labor Support for Party
Special nistiateh to the Webs
PROVIDENCE, Oct 29—In a ringing
speech, one that provoked tumultuous
applause from more than 2000 persona,
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston to-
night urged the election of Franklin
D. Roosevelt.
Boston's Chief Executive, chief
speaker at a big Roosevelt-Garner
rally in Elks' Auditorium, brought his
address to a dramatic ending by ex-
claiming, "Elect Roosevelt and save
America!"
The rally was held under the aus-
pices of the Rhode Island labor divi-
sion of the Democratic national com-
mittee. John T. Burns, veteran labor
leader, presided and among the speak-
ers were J. Howard McGrath, chair-
man of the Rhode Island Democratio
State committee; Theodore Francis
Green, gubernatorial candidate; John
P. Hartigan, candidate for Attorney
General; John H. Powers, veteran
textile labor leader, and Thomas F.
McMahon, president of the United
Textile Workers of America.
Lauds His Labor Record
It was a rousing rally and Boston's
chief executive Bred the audience with
enthusiasm when he paid handsoin•
tribute to Gov Roosevelt by asserting
that he is a genuine friend of labor.
Mayor Curley motored to this city
eked returned home immediately after
the rally. He was accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, City
Treasurer Edmund L. Doles, and Miss
Jeanne Smyth, chum el Miss Mary
Curley.
Mayor Curley was given an ovation
when he wae introduced and was con-
itinualle interrupted by applause as hepaid iribute to organized labor andGev Roosevelt.
"The enemies of Franklin D. Roose-
velt," said the speaker, "weuld have
you believe that his election consti-
tutes a threat to capital and the best
Ianswer to this argument is the factthat from the day that his reindict:icyas nominee for the Presidency was
sated there has been a gradual dis-
appearance of the psychology of fear
and upward turn in the stock and
bond market."
Mayor Curley brought the crowd to
its feet when he declared that the
election of Roosevelt means the im-
mediate modification of the Volatead
Act end a determined fight for the re-
peal of the lath Amendment.
REPUBLICAN LEADER
QUIZZES ROOSEVELT
Richardson Asks If Other
Promised Curley Anything
John Richardson, Republican na-
tional committeeman for Massachu-
setts, sent a telegram yesterday tei
Gov Franklin D. Boone\ elt at Groton '
School, asking him to answer five
questions.
The message was as follows:
"You have throughout the campaign
n fused to answer questions of anxious
cillzens on important matters of public
policy directly affecting their daily
lives. You remained silent with what
has proved to he the lame excuse that
YOU would reply only to the Presi-
dent. He has forcefully demanded that
you state your position on every point,
land you still persist in silence or
evasion on all major issues. When
you speak in Boston Monday voters of
Massachusetts have right to know
your answers to these five questions:
"In the face of marked recovery In
Industry in Massachusetts, have you a
tangle suggestion for hastening this
Improvement except tree-planting and
tariff reduction?
"How do you propose to effect a
change in prohibition or bring bark
beer, as you promise (D, when you
have personally released Democratic
members of Congress from the plat-
form pledge; (2), when, after that
.pledge, Speaker Garner blocked the
vote for beer in the House and 23
Democrats voted against it in the Sen-
ate; (3), and when Democratic Sen-
ator David I. Walsh of Massachusetts
publicly declares that the plan, as
proposed by President Hoover and the
Republican party, offers the quickest
and most practical way of bringing
about change?
"What political promissory notes
have you outstanding to James M.
Curley?
,'What are the excessively high in-
dustrial tariff rates which you say
you would lower? How can more im-
ports of cheap foreign goods mean
anything but more unemployment for
Massachusetts workers?
"Do you include an 'controlled by
Republican party' the two outetanding
figures which Massachusetts has in re-
cent years contributed to the bench of
the Supreme Court of the United
States: Justices Oliver Wendell
Holmes and Louis D. Brandeis?"
'
j BESSIE EDWARDS POST
INSTALLATION TUESDAY
Mies Alice E. Carey, executive secre-
tary of the veterans' administration In
the Bdston office, will be installed as
COIllnlander of the Bessie P. Edwards
post, No. 264, American Legion, at ex-
ercises to be held in the Hotel Kenmore
Tuesday at S P. M. The post member-
ship is composed of women who sen'eci
in the United States navy during the
war, and is named for the daughter
of Gen. Clarence R. Edwards of the
Yankee division.
Officers of the post will be installed
by Oscar P. Kent, county commander,
and the Quincy post degree team.
James P. Rose, state commander of the
ROOSEVELT RALLY PLANS !
NEAR COMPLETION HERE
Arrangements for the Roosevelt rally
in the Boston Arena Monday 
night ,
were being rapidly pushed to comple-
tion last night by Chairman Joseph A.
Maynard of the Democratic State corn-'
mittee.
The Boston Arena will be thrown
open t othe public at 6:30 p m. The
rally will begin at 7:30. Gov Roose-
velt's address will be broadcast over
a Nationwide hookup, beginning at
10:30.
Gov Joseph B. Ely, Senator David I.
Walsh and Mayor James M. Curley
will speak. Chairman Maynerd will
preside and will be presented by Henry
E. Lawler, chairman of the Democratic
Icity committee.
Other speakers will be Vincent
Brogna, Samuel Kalesky, Mrs Jessie
Woodrow Sayre, Mai Julian D. Rainey,
J. Henry Goguen ‘nd Stanley 13. Wis-
niciske Estha Foye Moran, Marie Mur-
ray and Countess Elektra Rosanska
will Mn.
ORDER OF RAINBOW GRAND
ASSEMBLY SESSION CLOSES
The eighth annual session of the
Massachusetts ',rand Assembly, Order
of the Rainbow for Girls, closed last
evening with installation ceremonies in
4;eorge W. Brown Hall. Preceding the
emit exercises Maj Charles Harding.
representing Mayor Curley. addressed
the young women. Other speakers in-
cluded Mrs Laura M. Bond, grand
chaplain. Order cf Eastern Star; Miss
Dorothy G. Fritzehie, George N. Clark
of Ohio, Mrs Elsie M. Barker and
Freemont S. Eggleston.
Sadie Birnie, Reading. installing offi-
cer, was assisted by Elvle sipola, Vir
girths Tolman, Ruth Brownell and Vir-
ginia Allard. The officers installed are
Dorothy G. Fritzebie, grand worthy
adviser; Ruby W. Churchill. associate
adviser; Anna Turner, grand charity;
Violet Green, grand hope; Doris Field,
grand faith; Vivian Hollis, grand re-
corder; Janet Finlayson, grand treas-
urer, and Stella Crowell. chaplain.
Mrs Lulu H. Gobrecht was in charge
of the general committee.
legion; Gov. Ely. Maj. Clsaries Hard-
•g representing Mayor Curley; Mrs.
Sybil Holmes, assistant attorney-gen-
era': and others are expected to speak.
Other officers to be installed include:
Mrs Leann' W. Love, senior vice
-corn-
mender; Mrs. Margaret Flaherty, junior
lice
-commander: Miss Mary L. Mar-
ch.' adjutant: Mrs. Helen J. MacDen-
ale finance officer; Miss V. E. Kirk-
la chaplain; Mrs. Dorothy M. Cady,
historian; and Mrs. Gertrude L. Hun-
war, sergeant-at-arms: a.id Mrs. An
L. McNulty, Miss Ellen Cummings, Min
Jane Carney. Mrs. Mollie Grady and
Mrs. !telly Devlin, members of the sx-•
ecutive committee,
••
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Smith Commands a Mighty Following Here;
To Swing It to Roosevelt is Another Matter
By ROBERT CHOATE
It is an old political maxim that a
man may get millions of votes for him-
'self, but he can rarely shift them to
somebody else. If it were possible for
one man to set up a dynasty simply by
reason of his own popularity it would
have been done here and elsewhere in
these United States long since. The
carrying on of a political machine is
done through the efficiency of the ma-
chine itself rather than through the
popularity of one of its members.
It is for this reason that I doubt if
Al Smith's visit to Boston will very
much affect the result in this state. Ad-
mitting that Mr. Smith is the idol of
a vast number of Democrats and a not
inconsiderable number of Republicans,
for that matter; admitting the manner
in which he fathoms the psychology of
the multitude, admitting his personal
charm, the breeziness and effectiveness
of his manner of presenting campaign
arguments; admitting the radiance of
the most winning political personality I
of this day and age, I still feel that the
most that Mr. Smith may have done is
to have hauled into line a few of hi
s
wavering admirers.
The men and women who went down
the line for Smith in 1928 could ha
rdly
have failed to catch the significance o
f
his allusion to the Chicago conven
-
tion. In practical politics the man wh
o
is not for you is against you. W
hen
Smith stated "I was not satisfied 
with
that Chicago convention. I know 
that
you were not satisfied," what 
did he
really mean? What was the bitter
 pill
he had had to swallow?
DISSATISFIED WITH SWITCH
The answer is perfectly plain. 
Mr.
Smith was not satisfied with the 
switch,
brought about by W. R. Hearst
, en-
gineered by Mayor Curley, and exec
uted
by representatives of the g
reatest in-
tolerance against him, William G
ibbs
McAdoo and John Nance 
Garner.,
When Mr. Smith in his Newark 
speech,
condemned the bigotry practised 
by
the Republican party in the
 1928 cam-
paign he was not aiming so 
much at
the bigotry of northern 
Republicans,'
because admittedly there was 
less of
that sort of vileness here 
than any-
where else. The people against 
whom
the Smith spear was most
 directly
launched were the very southc 
states'
which form the background of 
the
present Roosevelt strenW.
Al Smith, by all rights, oug
ht to be
the Democratic 
candidate. By his
courage, his forcefulness, his plain 
un-
derstandable statements, Smith turne
d
the prohibition tide. I
f lie had not
been the Democratic can
didate in 1928.
it is very doubtful 
if the drys would
be so utterly routed
 as they appear to,
be today. It was Smith and Raskob and
Jouett Shouse, who set out to give the
Democratic party a place in the sun,
who never failed to place Mr. Hoover
in the worse light rather than the
better, who started that Democratic
organization which is today functioning
for Roosevelt. This three years of
groundwork has been tremendously ef-
fective, Their assiduous efforts are
largely responsible today for a situation
where Mr. Hoover has to re-sell himself
to the country. From the viewpoint of
Republicans it may be unfortunate;
but it is nevertheless practical politics.
RIGHTFULLY THE CANDIDATE
Mr. Smith was rightfully the Demo-
cratic standard bearer in 1932. What
is the record? He was prevented from
getting the 1924 nomination by Mc-
Adoo and southern Democrats. He got
the 1928 nomination because he could
not be stopped, but he was defeated in
the election largely because of the
group which McAdoo so well represents
and because southern states which had
not gone ktepu vac a n since me mu war,
left him flat.
Since the election of Mr. Hoover, Al
Smith has been not only the titular
head of his party but he has been
it.s living, breathing embodiment. Now
we may ask who stopped Smith at the
Chicago convention? William Randolph
Hearst, William Gibbs McAdoo, and
John Nance Garner of Texas.
Hearst was the man who attempted
to kill Smith in New York. IvicAdoo wad
the man who killed Smith's chances in
1924. It was Garner who killA Smith
off in the Chicago convention, for, had
the deadlock gone two more ballots.
had McAdoo not announced the Garner.'
Hearst deal, Roosevelt would never have
been the nominee of that convention.
It is small wonder then that Mr.
Smith. in his Boston speech, said that
he "was not satisfied with that Chicago
convention. I know that you were not
satisfied." As a party man he went
down the line as he has gone down the
line for his friends always. But behind
his dissatisfaction I believe there was
hurt which he cannot disclose and
ich his friends are not Ilkely to for-
t while they remain his friends.
To hear Mr. Smith over the radio,
read his speeches, to witness the ad.'
:Titration which Boston can bestow on
him is to leave no doubt in any fair
mind that he has a most, marvelous
gra .p on a tremendously large number
of people in this country. When one
stops to cons -ler the position that Al
Smith occupies today in American pub-
lic life one cannot be but thankful that
he is here to prevent demagogues and
blatherskites from making the Demo-
cratic party the party of discontent, and
revolution. If Al Smith's energies were
directed in any other channel than that
in which they are directed toda7 we
mignt well see class arrayed against
class; section against section, and rad-
icalism rampant.
DEVASTATING ATTACKS
If he were willing to foresake the
principles for which he has always
stood to gain momentary favor, in the
manner of politicians, by promising the
impossible, by arousing "those emotions
unworthy of decent people, he could
probably have snatched the Democratic
nomination away from Roosevelt and
have walked into the White House. In-
stead it is Smith who has made the
most devastating attacks on the Demo-
cratic nominee, who has warned him
I of demagoguery, of insincerity, and
whose managers at the Chicago con-
vention accused Roosevelt of being a
weakling. No Republican has gone to
such limits.
It is because of the position in which
Mr. Smith has been placed in this cam-
paign that thousands of Democrats,
especially in Massachusetts, will go
through for the local ticket but choke
in voting for Mr. Roosevelt. It is for
this reason that the Socialist party
will poll the highest vote in its history.
Even the Literary Digest figures show
that Norman ''.'homas, Socialist candi-
date, is polling 5 per cent, of the total
vote. If 40,000,000 vote are cast this
election, 10 days hence, the Socialists
will receive about 2,000,000 votes com-
pared to the 260,000 they received in
1928. A gain of 3000 per cent, in lour
years is something to be reckoned With.
But a very large part of that voteJ
especially in this state, will be because
the followers of Al Smith could not
stomach Roosevelt.
The Socialists have managed to get
,heir candidates on the tickets in all
hot three states, Nevada, Louisiaiut and
luaho, where the rigidity of the elec-
tion laws blocks a third party unable
to participate in the primaries. In ad-
dition to the Smith defection the
Socialists ex act to get their votes from
those who are disgusted with the "re-
actionaryism" of Hoover and the 'fake
liberalism" of -toosevelt.
If you still believe that, a nut can
swing his personal devoted followinginto. line for a candidate they do not
particularly like, study the votes of eer..1
tam n Boston wards the day after elec-
tion. Compare these totals with the
result in 1928.
Opy riTi&
Greets 'Little Caesar'
•
'LEFT TO RIGHT, Mayor Curley, Mrs. Robinson awl
Edward G. Robinson, star gangster portrayer of the films.
Robinson was the guest of honor at a luncheon yesterday
in the Hotel Statler, attended by officials of the Warner
Bros. Vitagraph Corporation. (Staff Photo.)
1
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CIREI LASHES
FEVER IN II, I.
TALK TO LABOR
Deplores Wage Cuts, Fourth of
People on 'Dole': Roose-
velt Is Only Hope
-------
Providence, Oct. 29---Reduction.
1 of wages was termed a "fallacy
,
i here tonight by Mayor James M.
!Curley of Boston, who spoke in the
Interests of Franklin D. Roosevelt
,before the Rhode Island branch of
ithe American Federation of Labor.
Mayor Curley praised organized(labor and said the pledge of equalopportunity would he meaningless
without organized labor.
On the candidacy of flov Roose-
1 velt, he predicted that A victory'for the Democratic, ticket wouldmean the flowing of tremendousrevenue into the coffers of the gov-ernment instead of into the chan-
nels of the underworld.
"The fallacy of reducing WA;:eli
k today recognized a 11 li there is
every indleation that the hosts of
labor will slinit h be reinforced
1,74 economists and capitalists, all
interested in a program that will
mal:e for until mull of employ-
ment for the worker and prosper-
ity for the nation." Curley said.
Turning to the administration of
President Hoover. Curley attributed
the "uncomplaining patience and
superb patriotism of the American
people in a large measure to the
American Federation of Labor.
"Organized labor has been an
earnest and ardent advocate of a
major construction program, be-
lie' ing rightly and wisely that the
on13 alternative for the dole is
work and %s age.," he said.
"The President of the United
States in the early part of 1931,
shared the opinion expressed by
your president, William Green.
"litit at the behest of the bank-
ers, President Hoover abandonedthat 'piney and principle for thedole, with the result that today
more than one-fourth of the en-
tire POpulatimi of America is re-
ceiving aid front public and pri-
vate agencies.
"Such adoption and extension..
of the dole system is a challengeto the continued existence of the
American republic, 81nott it is not
only destroying initiative but also
' the self respect of the recipient."
' Curley continued with an urge to
vote for Roosevelt and end the
threat, of a dole system,
"Work and wages will ones
more be the lot of the itrasuri•
can people under his splendidleadernhio." h.. aivia
•Registration Gains Raise Republican Hopes;
Interest Keen in Roosevelt Visit Tomorrow
By W. E. MULLINS
Confidential reports received from
many sections of the commonwealth
by Amos L. Taylor, chairman of the
Republican state committee, have con-
vinced him beyond question that his
workers derived the more benefit from
the fall registration drive, in spite of
the fact that the Democrats received
the more advertising.
He has prepared a chart which con-
tains reports from every city and town
In the state, and the statistics con-
tained therein have been extremely
gratifying to him. If they are accurate,
as he has every reason to believe they
are, they indicate an undercurrent of
Republican interest in the election that
has not been capitalized.
For Instance, the city of Boston
placed 67,313 new voters on the list.
Of this total, Herman Hormel informs
Taylor that 40 per cent. is Republican.
The report from Lowell, a Democratic
2ity, furnishes another example. There,
3242 names were added to the list, and
60 per cent, are enrolled as Republi-
cans.
These same conditions prevail rather
generally, and show that the intensive
registration work directed by the party
headquarters, although accomplished
quietly, was highly effective. In the
face of these figures, it is idle to believe
that the extensive attention command-
ed by the recent appearance here of
Alfred E. Smith has resulted in turning
the state's 17 electoral votes over to
Gov. Roosevelt, as has been claimed by
Mayor Curley.
The first real, tangible evidence of
the 'force of Smith's appeal for his
party's national ticket probably will be
available tomorrow night at the Boston
Arena, where Roosevelt will speak from
the same platform from which Smith
delivered his whole-hearted plea for
party harmony.
If the Arena rally tomorrow night
attracts crov,als of similar proportions
and provokes enthusiasm to a like de-
gree there will be some basis for the
claim that Smith probably has suc-
ceeded in doing his party a great service
here He undeniably is the greatest
showman in politics today, but it re-
mains to be determined whether the
(people will vote as his admirers cheered.
THREE-RING CIRCUS
Last Thursday's Arena rally was a
three-ring circus. The program was
altogether too long and boring as it
progressed to its climax. The people
came to see and hear Smith and, to a
lesser degree, 0ov Ely, but they were
forced to listen to many harangues that
made no votes.
This was agreed on by a small group
of the party leaders who were opposed
from the outset to making the program
so long. It was urged on Chairman
Joseph A. Maynard of the state com-
mittee to curtail ft to some extent, but
he was adamant.
As it turned out, James Roosevelt, the
son of the presidential candidate, was
treated rather shabbily. He was invited
to speak and he prepared an address.
In fact, accepting the invitation in good
faith, he distributed copies of a pre-
pared speech to the press and some of
the New York papers printed it as if it
had been given.
In spite of the advance arrangements
he was shut out of his place, and that
ought to indicate that there is not com-
plete sincerity behind the reports of
complete party harmony. He is a popu-
lar young man, and an appearance by
him would have done much more good
toward creating a sympathetic senti-
ment toward his father than the de-
livery of some of .he second and third-
class speeches that were made.
Smith is rather universally admired
for his candor, and in his appearance
here he once again demonstrated his
sincerity. It may be recalled that it
was published in this column some
months ago that he had stated pri-
vately shortly after the Chicago con-
vention that he never would be found
in the pasition of telling his supporters
that Roosevelt would make a good Pres-
ident.
Now Smith has proved beyond ques-
tion that his party loyalty is genuine
and his willingness to go through for
the man who deprived him of a second
chance to gain the presidency shows
how great his loyalty is. Nevertheless.
It is only fair to call attention to the
fact that Smith has not yet told his
supporters that he believes Ron-sevelt
would make a good President.
Smith's frank advocacy of free trade
will not be of any great assistance to
the Democrats in the industrial cities
of this commonwealth. If the shoe and
leather end textile workers get the im-
pression that tariff schedules under
Democratic administration are not go-
ing to protect their industries, they are
not likely to desert the Republican
ticket in spite of pressure.
The tariff undeniably is a difficult
topic to discuss before large city audi-
ences. In the industrial centres the
workmen know the value of this pro-
tection and it probably would be shrewd
tactics for the Republicans to call at-
tention to this section of his speech.
GOVERNORSHIP FIGHT
The campaign for the governorship is
probably the most intense fight all up
and down the ticket. Gov. Ely now finds
himself pretty much in the slime peti-
tion as that in which he had Oov. Allen
two years ago. In 1930 Ely west up and
down the state attacking the Allen ad-
ministration from many angles. .Allen
had no adequate reply, except a defence,
because Ely had no record in public
service to be examined.
This year Ely's record in office hal
been placed under fire by Lt.-Gov
Youngman and Ely has been defending
his administration. The Governoi
showed a new side to his campaign tax.
tics at the Arena rally when he steppec
eta of his defensive role and engager
in the fiercest attack he has yet fired
at Youngman.
The Governor, incidentally, let the
public in on a secret on that occasion.
In the section of his speech in which
he berated Youngman for his activities
in the council he said he told Young-
man that "unless he forgot his politics
aid gave his attention to matterc of
state, I should feel compelled to remove
him from the important committees and
to substitute in his place a member who
would give them attention."
Now, if the Governor - acknally did
threaten to deprive the Lieutenant-
Governor of his committee appoint-,
ments, it came entirely as news because
no inkling of any such threat evn be-fore had been published.
From now on attention probably willbe centred rather forcibly on the cam-paign that Senator Gaspar G. Baconhas been waging for Lieutenant
-Gov-
ernor. He has been given remarkablyfine receptions in all sections of the
state and from now on he will have
strong assistance from many wings of
the pasty.o n The y issue which John E. Swiftof Milford, his Democratic rival, seemsto have is Bacon's legislative record on
organized labor measures. Swift willdiscover that there is no labor vote tobe delivered to any candidate by the
so-called leaders any more than thereIs a service man's vote to be tossed
around by veterans' organizations, or a
woman's vote to be delivered by clubs.
SERVES ON NO COMMITTEE
It's probably quite true that over th•last four years Bacon has no record todiscuss in respect to organized labor.Neither has he had any record over this
same period on legislation of any other
character. The reason is that theSenate president serves on no commit-
tees and votes only in the event of
tie. With the Senate make-up compos-
ing 30 Republicans and only 10 Demo..
crate, he has had only few opportunitie,s
to vote.
Congressman Robert Luce has re.
turned to his home to finish off the
election campaign, and we recommend
to him for good political ammunition
the strong indorsement recently given
him in a Springfield radio address by
Congressman William J. uranneld, a
Democrat.
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CURLEY IRE
AROUSED AT
110011 SLUR
Weighs 21 0 and Bodes
111 to Any if Tried
Face to Face
MAYNARD FORCED TO
ENTER BY WINDOW
was such a large crowd in
the hotel Touraine last night when
Mayor Curley called the Democratic
women workers together that Joseph
A. Maynard, chairman of the State
committee, had to crawl in a window
on the LaGrange street side of the
hall. After speaking, the way out
jammed that Maynard went
same window he came in.mmt 
was 10
the
Alayr,i l'urley is 58 years old and
reighs 21f) pounds, stripped, and he
lioesn't intend to put up with any
pore hoohing such as that which
reeted him its the Arena the other
tight at the Smith rally. He said so
ast night in those exact words.
Vorn and tired from the strenuous
:ampaigning of the last two months,
he Mayor opened up and gave voice
o Some of the resentment that has
)een harbored in his breast since that
sight.
)NLY COWARDS, MAYOR SAYS
Only cowards would hooh him in that
lashion, he declared, and why he should
le treated that way in something that
me can't fathom. "I can't understand,"
he said, "why any individual in Boston
should have the thought of horthing me
in a ()ohne meeting. I know of no roan
in America whose life is more of an
open hook than mine.
don't propose to enter into any
dissertation about Curley. This is the
third depression In which I have served
as Mayor And the needy people of Bos-
ton by the thousands must thank Al-
(Ioti Oita Curiey is on the job
this year.
Supposes Republican Inspired It
"I WCA surprit.ed to read in the news-
papers that there was a Possibitity of
Curley being boolied fit the Arena. I
didn't know I had any less right than
any other citizen to exercise my own
discretion. I cancelled out-of-town
engagements in order .to. be. present
that night oecauate n000ny nas ever I
accused me of cowardice, at least to my
face.
"There were some boohs at the
Arena. I suppose they were plants
sent there by Republicans or by people
who don't know what it is to get a
crack on the chin and take it. I have
no apologies to make for my support
of Roosevelt in the primary election.
There was no other candidate.
Won't Permit Insult to Face
"I swallowed a lot of pride recently
twheu somebody was appointed to take
'charge of registration, which 1 had
ibeen carrying on for six weeks and for
'which 1 spent $3000 out of my own
pocket. 1 was prevented for a long
time from opening the Forum and I
was only requested to do so within the
last 72 hours.
"1 am ZiS years old and weigh 210
wounds stripped, and I have never Met
kitty man, regardless of his age or
weight, whom 1 would permit to insult
me to my face. And it would be ad-
visable for any individual in the future
to refrain from boohing, so far as I am
concerned."
The Mayor was speaking at a meet-
ing of ward workers called by the
,Democratic city committee in the wo-
men's headquarters at the Hotel Tour-
aloe. A crowd that jammed the place
and overflowed into the corridors ap-
plauded hint to the echo as he made a
stirring defence of his activities.
Mayor Curley, predicting that the city
would show a majority of 125,000 for
Roosevelt, informed those present that
10,000 medallions have been made ready
and will he sold to get S10,000 for car-
mine. on the work hers In Boston.,
K-I4
RECEIVERS WELL WISHERS
The remainder of the afternoon was
devoted to receiving visitors and well
wishers who crowded the house to greet
him. Hundreds of Others contented
themselves merely with motoring by the
home, satisfied with a glimpse at Gov.
Roosevelt.
The Democratic nominee closed his
clay with a radio speech urging citizens
, to contribute to funds being raised for
charity purposes.
Mayor Curley said that Gov. Roose-
velt's confidence remains unshaken.
While the presidential candidate ig-
nored Hie questionnaire of John Rich-
ardson, Massachusetts national com-
mitteeman, with respect to promises al-
leged to have been made to Mayor Cur-
ley in return for his support, the mayor
gave out a vigorous denial.
"No pledge or promise." said Curley,
"of any character ha.s betm exacted of
Gov. Roosevelt by me. This denial in-
cludes requests for political preferment
of any description. The plain truth is
we have never even referred to such
proposals, let alone discuss them. I am
supporting Roosevelt, as I have been
from the start, because of the splendid
leadership he offers to the American
people."
MRS. SAYRE CALLS
Others from Boston to meet Gov
Roosevelt were: Judge Edward A
Counihen, Mayor John J. Murphy of
Somerville. Edward 0 Morris of Quint's
and Mrs. Francis R. Sayre. the former
Jessie Wilson, and her daughter, Elea-
nor Sayre.
In Mayor Curley's party were his
daughter. Mary Curley, Miss Jane Anne
Smyth of Chicago and City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan
Gov. Roosevelt was graduated from
here In 1900 and he had the pleasure
today of greeting six of the faculty who
were here when he was a student. They
are Dr. Peabody. the Rev. Sherrard
Billings, H. H. Richards. Warren Stur-
gis, Guy Ayrault and C. S. Griswold.
1'3 RP
City Employes Taxed
$5000 to Aid Roosevelt
Curley Forms Cheering Section for
Rally Tonight—Will Punch Any
Who Boo Him in Future
Mayor Curley last night made a de-
mand on city employes for one-half
of the fund of $10,000 needed for elec-
tion day expenses in Boston, and threat-
ened physical pun, hment to any in-
dividual who dares to boo him in the
future.
Seven women employes of the muni-
cipal employment bureau were directed
by him to canvass workers in all city
buildings and elsewhere in an endeavor
to dispose of 10,000 medallions of Gov.
Roosevelt at $1 each in order to make
certain that funds will be available for
manning the polls and getting out the
Democratic voters election day.
The mayor said he expected from
4000 to 5000 of these medallions will be
sold in the city departments.
Speaking at a meeting of Democratic
women at the Hotel Touraine, Curley
pointed out that he and Gov. Ely have
not always been friendly "for sufficient
reasons," and added that "I recognize
that my principal obligation is to my
party and my country."
The mayor combined a prediction
that Boston will register a record
Democratic majority of 125,000 with the
exhortation to the audience to attend
the Roosevelt rally tonight and to break
into cheers whenever the presidential
candidate reaches a period in his
address.
Denouncing anyone who boos a_s a
coward, the mayor, confessing that he
Is 58 years old and weighs 210 pounds
stripped, asserted that no person has
ever insulted him to his face and
shouted a defiant threat to engage in
personal encounter with any individual
who resorts to boos in the future.
His virtual demand for $10,000 from;
the sale of medallions was received with
expressions of surprise after he had
designated city employes as prospective
contributors of from $4000 to $5000. The
women whom he delegated to obtain the
money are Mrs. Helen County Galvin,
Mary E. Gallagher, Sheila O'Donovan
Ros.sa, Mary Carter. Rose Higgins, Mrs.
McNulty and Mrs. O'Reardon. He also
named School Committeemen Maurice
J. .Tobin and W. Arthur Reilly, Corms-
litts A. Reardon, J. Philip O'Connell
slid City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan as
the committee of men to work in con-
lunetion with the women's group.
His exhortation to the women, par-
tiCularly, to form the cheering section
it tonight's rally was made in the
form of an annotincement. He urged
thin to attend the reception to Gov.
ROosevelt at the Hotel Stetter at 6
o'clock and to break In on his speech
with applause at the Arena St the con-
clusion of ever sentence
Another announcement urged Roose-
selt supporters to ascertain the mov-
ing picture theatres where films of
Roosevelt are shown and to act as
cheer leaders when his photograph is
flashed on the screen The mayor
declared that it WAS brought to his
attention that in recent weeks cheers
have greeted the showing of President
cover in movie houses An inve6ti-
4tion, he explained. had disclosed
that Republicans have been assigning
persons to attend theatrez and start
the cheering for Hoover. He intends
o combat that method of campaign-
rig with a cheering section for Roose-
velt.
Other speakers at the meeting, at
which pages from registration lists
were distributed to volunteers who
agreeci to assist in getting the voters
out Nov. 8, were Chairman Joseph A.
Maynard of the state committee, who
entered and departed through a La-
grange street window: John E. Swift,
,Ex-Mayor John Mahoney of Lawrence,
Congressman John W. McCormack,
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
and Edward P. Barry.
MUST THANK GOD
The mayor said:
At a confc,ence with the Demo-
crat); national committee in New
York I suggested that in view of
the conditions which exist in
Pennsylvania, I felt that there was
.an excellent chance of a Demo-
cratic victory in that state. I sug-
gested, too, that I would be happy
to contribute my services to put
Pennsylvania in the Democratic
'column. I will spend most of the
coming week in that state.
I WAS surprised to see in the
newspapers that there was a pos-
sibility of Curley being booed at
the Arena. I didn't know that I
had any less right than any other
citizen to exercise my own discre-
tion*. I cancelled an engagement in
New York for that evening because
nobody has ever accused me, at
least to my face, of cowardice.
I can't understand why any in-
dividual in Boston should have any
thought of booing me in a public
meeting. I know of no man in
America whose life is more of tin
open book than mine.
I do not propose to enter into
any dissertation about Curley. This
is the third depression during
which I have served as mayor and
the needy people of Boston by the
thousands must thank Almighty
God that Curley is on the job this
year.
know what it Is to be hungry. I
do not propose that any needy
women and children shall go to bed
either cold or hungry this winter.
When the depression came, some
persons wanted the old system fol-
lowed of complete investigation be-
fore giving aid. I said "Give aid
first and then investigate."
We will spend $13,000,000 for
public welfare this year and only
God and myself know where we
got the money to see that no needy
persona go cold or hungry.
There were a few boos at the
Arena. I suppose they were "plants"
sent there by the Republicans or by
people who don't know what it is
to get a crack in the jaw and
take it.
I have no apology for supporting
Roosevelt in the primary. There
was no other Democratic candidate.
We want to sell 10,000 medallions
we have here in four days. I'm
going to appoint a committee to go
through the city buildings and
elsewhere to dispose of them. We
can dispose in the city departments
of at least 4000 to 5000.
TO OPEN FORUM
My relations with Gov. Ely have
not always been friendly for suf-
ficient reasons but I recognise that
my principal obligation is to my
party and my country.
I swallowed a lot of pride some
time ago when another man was
put in charge of registration work
in Boston upon which I had worked
for six weeks and upon Which I
spent $3000 out of my own pocket.
I was prevented from opening the
forum and was only requested to
do it within the last 72 hours. It
will open tomorrow at noon. We
will carry Boston for the Demo-
cratic ticket by 125,000.
The only man who boos is a
coward. I am 58 years old. I
weigh 210 pounds stripped and I
have not met any man regardless
of age and weight I would permit
to insult me to my face and It
would be advisable for any in-
dividual to refrain from booing as
far as I am concerned in the fu-ture.
CURLEY TO CONFER
ON EL COMPROMISE
To Discuss Subway Extension Before
Going to Meet Roosevelt
Mayor Curley will confer at noon to-
day with the directors and trustees of
the Boston Elevated on a compromise
plan for the e .tension of the Boylston
street subway out Huntington avenue.
They will assemble at City Hall, after
which the mayor will drive to Newbury-
port to meet Gov. Roosevelt on his re- ;turn from Portland.
The compromise plan, which the !
mayor believes will be accepted, callsfor the expenditure of $5,000,000 insteadof the $8.500,000 authorized by the Leg-islature for the project
He is optimistic that work will be be-gun on the subway within 30 days. He
said the compromise has Gov. Ely's ap-proval and that its acceptance will fur-
nish employment for nearly three yearsto 3000 former service men at wagesranging from $5 to $15 daily. .
MEDALLION SALE
I blow what it is to be cold; I
••
those qualities of effective persuaeion• which are the essence of peliticalleadership in a democracy.
"As progressives bound to no party,We look forward with high hopes toyour Presidency."
He Thanks Callers iGet, Rooney/.It listened intently andAfter the applause that followed ProfFrankfurter's staeement 
-1 the pro-• greasives, he thanked them for corn-ing and their pri.ffer of support. HeFair: that he wouli repeat what he hadsaid before in thee campaign that "weprogressives haN4 no quarrel with therank and file of any party." Thefight, he maid in with Republicanleadership, wh,ch had failed to solvepressing economic problems. One ofthe troubles with progressives, he re-marked., WeLS that in the past they haddinered over details, but this year •they are together and with the sup- 'port of people of all parties he wassure that they would get somewhere.He assured them that he had nodoubt about the unity of the pro-gressives this year or the result NovS. The Nation has turned to pro- Ig,ressive leadership, he went on, andis rallying around progressive prin-ciples as never before, confident thatits only hope is in the Democratic
platform and party.
later the progressives' delegationleft, a houseful of callers who wished
to see hint out ofcuriosity were ad-
mitted and Mr Roosevelt shook hands
with them.
Governor Chats With Curley
Just before his reception of the pro-
gressive group, Gov Roosevelt had a
long chat with Mayor James M. Curley
of Boeton who called with his daugh-
ter, Mary, City Trees Edmund T.
Dolan and Frank Brennan to discuss
him return Journey from Portland to-
morrow. The Mayor said that he plane
to meet Gov Roosevelt at Newburyport
on the way back from Portland and
would notify Democratic leaders of the
towns and cities in Massachusetts
through which the candidate will pass
'that there will he no speeches and as
'little delay as possible, as the Gover-
nor must he in Boston to attend a
women's Democratic rally at the Stea-
ler at 5:30 p at.
After his interview with Gov Roose-
velt, Mayor Curley told reporters that
he and the Presidential candidate were
agreed that the Democrats will carry
all the 48 States.
"I also told him," saii the Mayor.
"that he looked remarkably well for a.
man who had gone through such a
strenuous campaign."
I No comment was made by GovRoosevelt on the published questions
of Republican national committeeman
John Richardson, the Massachusetts
Hoover manager, who asked hint
through the Sunday papers, "Whet
political promissory note do you hold
from Mayor Curley?"
Mayor Curley rernarkee that John
was an amusing cuss, a hit amateurish
In politics and would end out soon
that. it. did not pay to try play petty
politics with a candidate for President.
No Promises, Says Curley
"Mr Roosevelt has made no promises
to me," said the Mayor. "I have asked
for nothing except the privilege of
working for the success of the Dem-
ocratic ticket, of course, Mr Richard-
son cannot understand how anybody
can work for a Presidential candidate
without the quid pro quo. It is a mat-
ter of common knowledge that the Re-
publicans have a large paid army go-
ing about the country trying to in-
fluence the voters, hut every one knows
also that they have met with little
success. hivery000y =tows that thou-
sands of men and women are working
without pay or hope of reward foe
Roosevelt except the satisfaction of
seeing the Hoover regime ended in
Washington.
"No pledge of any character hesbeen extorted from Gov Roosevelt. We
have never discussed such a thing."
Other callers were Mayor John .1.
Murphy of Somerville and EN-State
Senator Francis X. Quigley of Holyoke.
Four town police .officers were onduty all day doing trafic in the vicinity
og Gov Roosevelt's headquarters. Thou-
rands of sightseers drove by or tarried
about until dusk hoping to get in to
Fee him.
Finishes Boston Speech
This evening he expected to finishhis Boston epeech for Monday night.
He would only say, when asked what
would be the nature of the address tohis Boston audience, that "it will be
,an intereeting speech. I am e-Aured
that MISR Tully this etenogrepherl will
have it typed before I go to bed to-
night. I shall send it to Boston to be
'mimeographed and will look it over
when 7 arrive there tomorrow night
for final corrections and It ought tohe reedy for the press by 8 r he
said.
lie also Announced that h• would
Vert tommffOw for Portland at 7:45.
rninutea 'artier than ere:many
planned. Ain Porflend speech, he
will be impromptu.
"Where will you lunch?" he was
asked by one of the re:torten; 'fleshing
ever tomorrow's achedele.
"At the first. hot-dog stand I meetalter leaving PertJand." hp replied.
D. S. Carmichael of Cleveland. a
,mernber of tka staff of the HarvardlCrimson, attended the newspapei con-
'ference this afternoon and in a lull inthe questioning of Gov Roosevelt(leased his Identity and asked for an
exclusive interview.
IBecalls Another Scoop
"You stay behind after I get rid of
'these trained /teals and I'll give you a
corker," acid the Governor, his mind,
running back to the days when he
was the hustling editor at Harvard
and a member of the Crimson staff,low a New York lawyer, scooped the
• delliem by getting an exclusiveinterview with Pres Charles W. Eliotin which the latter gave his reasonsfor voting against Theodore Room.-
velt for President. The Governor will
wetch the next edition of the Crim-son with more than ordinary interest.
Reporter Carmichael grinned as heclutched his pencil and paper andcounted the moments that the otherIreporters queried. the Governor ontheir "big stuff." Then he would haveIhim all to himself.
Gov Roosevelt is so encouraged bythe crowds that have turned out to seehim in New England that he has con-sented to extend his motor trip, but hewill make no speeches. He will leaveBoston at 9 a m Tuesday and motorto Providence, will swing into Woon-socket at 10:20 and head for Wor-cester, where he expects to arrive atnoon. From Worcester he will go onto Springfield via Ware, arriving at.thie former place at 2:1e. Then he willgp on to Hartford, 3:30 p m; Winsted,Onrin, 1'45: Canaen, 4:15. and plans toarrive at his Hyde Perk, N Y, homeat S i M.
LAUDS ROOSEVELTROOSEVELT
STAND ON BONUS
Curley Calls It Clear and
Courageous
Franklin D. Roosevelt's position on
the veterans' bonus reveals that he
"recognizes the justice of the claim of
the American soldier," Mayor Curley
declared last night in a statement hi
which he urged attendance at the
Arena rally tonight which the Demo-
cratic nominee will address.
"The position taken by Roosevelt on
the soldiers' bonus is as clear and cour-
ageous as his prior utterances upon any
of the leading questions of the day."
Curley said. "He recognizes the justice
of the claim of the American soldier
and is in sympathy with him in his as-
pirations and when the finances of the
country permit, can be relied upon to
secure the enactm•mt of such legisla-
tion as will repiesent full and completejustice to the service man without 'en-
dangering the financial structure of the
country.
"Competent political observers today
concede that there Ls a possible chance
that President Hoover may carry the
New England states and New Jersey,
but no other states," the mayor as-
serted,
"During the last week the candidacy
of Franklin D. Roosevelt has received
Ian impetus which if continued gives
'assurance that on Nov. 8 it Ls not be-
yond the bounds of possibility that
every state in the union may be found
recorded in his favor.
"New England has ever been a leader
and there is no way in which to justify
the position of laggard in this election.
I firmly believe that as Maine recorded
Its vote in early September. all New
,England and New Jersey will be found
Irecorded in November for the nextPresident of the United States, FranklinD. Roosevelt."
Curley declared that Alfred E.Smith's "ringing appeal for a unitedDemocracy ends beyond question theirritating problem as to what the sup-porters of Smith will do in this cam-
paign." 'ine mayor saw mat New Yov:
"without a question of doubt" will berecorded in the Roosevelt column.He concluded his statement by issu-ing "a most cordial invitation of theIndependent voters" to attend the rallyand by urging support of Roosevelt andGarner, Gov. Ely, John E. Swift, Demo-cratic candidate for Lieutenant
-Gover-nor, and the entire Democratic ticket.
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Mayor Curley.
Visits Him
,iDellles Ally Promise
From Nomillao
Candidate Attends
Chapel Service
lindusts Ittift- AppoR1
Ng MBA
By M. E. HENNESSY
0101409'rIN:. Oct 30—Gov Franklin , D.
illoneevalt, spent a biter Sunday h
ere,
alehough he came to visit hi
s two'
song at Groton School. M
ost of his
day and evening up to ln p 
in, when
'ha gave a short radio addres
s on A
national hook-up indorsing tilt
 pro-
gram of Newton D. Baker's
 league
Por the mobilization of forces
 to fight
depression was occupied.
He began the day's activities
 by
&Attending church services In
 the
school chapel, making ft spee
ch to
the boys of the school at,
 the lunchenn
hour and reminiseing with
 a few nf
libe old prnteseore and I
nstructors
isribo were here when he
 was a
pnpil 32 years ago, includin
g Dr
Endicott. Peabody. head of the inat
i•
tution, Rev Dr Sherrard Bil
lings,
Prof C. S. Griewnld, Sturgi
a, Guy
Ayeratilt and H. H. Rieherd
s
("Diekey").
Advises Boys on Politics
14A told the Groton boys at theI luncheon not to go into politics until
they had reinficient fortune 
or a pro,
feseinn in fall hack on If
 they ehoold
become 41:111 of the outs
. Politics, he
said, did not. consist
 of running for
high office, but in 
doing that whieb
every Man and wo
man srhot.id do, talt•
ing an interest in 
their local govern-
ment.
He told them a 
story of one of bin
Western campaign 
tonne. A crowd
gathered about his car
 at 3:30 a m and
PERHAPS RE 1s SPE
AlilIVLS.1.1,1s1,117hN
A private word from G
ov Roosevelt wakes :Ma
yor Cutler' smile at iirosoa
shouted: "Come out here so we
 can
look at you. If you don't, we'
ll vote
for Hoover!"
"I knew that the crowd was 
with
me, so I didn't go out to show m
yself,
nut turned over and went 
to sleep
again," he said. -
The 184 boys present applauded
 and
laughed. But there's a story
 going
around Groton that a straw v
ote of
the school showed all hut 31. 
of the
161 who voted favored Me 
Ronsevelt'a
opponent. Herbert. Hoover, fo
r Presi-
dent. Luckily for Roosevelt. 
none of
the boys is old enough to To
te, but
the poll reflected the leanings 
of their
Liberals Call on Him
At 4 o'clock he received a dele
gation
of Massachusetts Progres
sives, headed
by Prof Felix Frankfurter o
f Harvarl
Law School, which filled the 
reception
room of the Parents' House. 
Standing
with his back to the wall, Gov
 Roose-
velt received his callers, some of 
whom
he knew, amnrig them Prof 
Halcombe
of Harvard, Prof Mahoney o
f Boston
University and Mrs Jessie Woo
drow
Sayre and her daughter.
Prof Frankfurter explained t
hat
most of the visitors voted for 
Hoover
four years ago, but this year t
hey
intended to vote for Roosevelt
.
Prof Frankfurter, addressing 
the
Democratic. Presidential candidate anti
reeding from his manuscript., 
Raid:
"Someone hes defineri prophesy as the
most gratuitous form of error. Y
et,
an the eve of the formal balloting,
one prophesy Is surely safe: In 
no
election during our time have part
y
ties been more loose and th
e habits
of ',neva party loyalty more relaxed.
perulierly fitting, therefore. is It. to
present to you, Gov Roosevelt, a group
of men and women representative
 of
the great body of voters throughout
the land who .0 port you not aut
o-
matically, as a matter of party loy
-
alty, but because they see in you
the hope of a better country. And
fitting that we should greet you on a
day set apart for common citizenship.
1Hoover's Claims Denied
, "President Hoover denies all 
re-
sponsibility for the terrible plight in
which we And ourselves. Nothing
done by him and nothing left undone,
so he insists, would have averted any
of our miseries In effect, Mr Hoover
, attributes our unparalleled economic
and social dislocation, and their dread.
I fill consequences in the Urea of men
end women end the generation to
come, to inaerittnhle fate and the for-
!
owner. Na pleads Governmental Su-
notenc• hut seeks reelection on use
slogan he kept its out of worse.
"We rePtiae to /wheys that for a
people as enterprising as avec in-
habiting *e richest conntry in the
world, it Is inevitable, that a greater
proportion of our population Amid
be unemployed than are unemployed
in Great Britain, France, Germany
and ital.. On the contrary, we be-
lieve that social well-being is within
our control. But this requires a deep
realization that we are living in a
new economic world, which presents
problems that. cannot be solved by the
'antiquated formulas of an obsolete
society,
Alive to Day's Problems
''In your administration 'of the af-
faira of New York, you have shown
that you are alive to the problems nf
our time, and that you have both the
will and the capacity to deal with
them in the light of the new day.
Your financial administration, your
refuted l to starve social services on the
Wee plea of economy, your reliance
run associates like Miss Francini
Perkins all give proof of that as
President you will endeavor to trans-
late into action that philosophy of
gevernment which you so admirably
expressed in your speech before the
Commonwealth Club at San Francisco
, and in your address on social justice
1 at Detroit.
"And your success in wresting the
necessary measures out of a Republi-
can Legislature have .dem.maimag. 04
0— LO 1.31": 0/5 t
. tui?hNetli ocytehnotmtrhh 
enthusiastic 
ioelaerCisatacIlteu ttria6lneff.t3Reni:rteesiwtani xangesga t.fheema tweu raweyi 
wise-
cracked 
of
gi
to a number of the men sit.
hog around him, stopped Derry's over-
AS CAMPAIGN CLOSES sextet.time speech with the remark, "Thywill be done!" and even stood tip tolead the singing of en impromptu
When some talent, got up to sing,
Mayor Curley seemed displeased with
the volume, and cried to Mr Lawlor,Calls For House-to-House Canvass -singers sang louder, His Honor roseWake them up!" To are that theand waved his hand to the beat of the
Music. He then called a couple of
singers from the gathering, and in-For ooseve t— a s on omen elated upon a couple of extra"Happy Days Are Here Again" and
"Irish Eyes!"
One of his final remarks, after ho
had exhorted the gathering to support
the entire Democratic ticket and con-
vey to all the registered voters the
statements he had made against the
Republican administration, was; "As-
aura them all that we'll elect a Demo-
cratic House that will see that the
poi,: man does not have to drink em-
balming fluid while the rich are drink-
tug good liquor."
Independent voters were invited tojoin the Massachusetts Democrats in
the reception to Gov Franklin D.
Roosevelt at the Boston Arena tonight
by Mayor Curley, speaking last night
over the air from Stations WBZ-
WBZA in an appeal to the voters of
New England to support the candidacy
of the New York Governor.
The impetus given the candidacy of
Roosevelt during the past week was
such, said the Mayor, that if it con-
tinues "it is not beyond tho bounds ofpossibility that every State in the en-
tire Union may be found recorded in
his favor upon Nov 8."
"Competent political observers,"Mayor Curley asserted, "today con-
cede that there is a possible chanceII that President Hoover may carry the
New England States and New Jersey,but no other States."
-,-:-
. Thinks Smith 1, isit Helped
The Boston Mayor, however, believesthat -As Maine recorded its Demo-
cratic 'Vol e in early September. allNew England and New Jersey will befound recorded in November for the
next. President of the United States,Franklin D. Roosevelt:'
Furthermore, Mayor Curley is con-vinced thet "The 'declaration by the lcandidate of The Democracy in 1528,Alfred E. Smith, in favor of R001111. Ivett, coupled with his ringing appeal,for 11. united Democracy, ends beyond'all question the irritating problim DA ,to what the supporter& of Smith willdo in this campaign."
The whole
-hearted support given bySmith will also help, said Mayor Cur-ley, in bringing the electoral votes ofNew York into the Roosevelt column,as will the declaration, of "Progres-sive Republicans headed by SenatorNorris of Nebrenka, Senator Johnson, of California end, mere recently, Sen.' ator LaFoliette of Wisconsin" in the*reapective Stetes.
The Mayor closed his address withso xppcal to the voters of Massachu/• sett e to support Gov JPsiaph B. Ely,
. John PI. Swift and the entire Demo-
. eratie ticket,
iTo Cheer as f They Were Paid
Women were told that they will have
a special opportunity to greet Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt at 6 o'clock to-
night at the Hotel Stetter, by Mayor
James M. Curley when he addressed an
overflow gathering of workers last
night at Hotel Touraine, and urged
them to applaud the New York Gov.
ernor "As though you wetle paid Re-
publican workers at a Republican
rally."
'He made A II attack on the Republi•
can Administration, and declared that
Ithe success of the Democrats will de.
pend upon whether or not "we stick
together!" The Mayor shouted, "A
house divided against itself cannot
'stand! We must vote the straight
.Democratic ticket. We must vote for
Roosevelt, Garner, Ely, Swift and all
the other Democrats.
"I know that my relations with Ely
have not always been the friendliest.
But I have recognized that great prin-
ciples are involved in this campaign.
have recognized that I have oblIga•
lens to my party, to the people and to
the country. I am willing to overlook9vetything in order to do all I can to
bring about success for the Demo-
crats.
- -
Had to Swallow Pride
"I have worked hard to get. out the
'vote in Boston, and I had to swallow
a lot of pride when someone was put
tit over my head to carry on the work
for which I had contributed $3000 out
i if my own pocket. But I believe Inparty success. And tomorrow I'll open
op our forum. Then we'll be able to
tel lthe truth about Fnover, and when
it is known I am certain well carry
Poston by 126,000 votes."
Lists of voters in the various wards
of the city were distributed at the
Mayor's request to workz-a-s in the
gathering, and they were all urged to
"get out, talk to neighbors, pull door
hells—and get votes for the great
Roosevelt." The Mayor also an.
nounced that he intends to secure
610.000 within three days in order to
defray expenses of election day.
He appointed Maurice Tobin, Arthur
Reilly, Cornelius Reardon, Philip
O'Connell end Edmund S. Dolan to
the men's committee, and Mrs Helen
C. ln Mrs O'Rea Mon, nose
gins, Mery certer, Sheila o'Dnnoven
Rolm+ and Mary Gallagher to A wool-
en's commit tee to dispcse of 10,000
medallions within the next three days
to get the necessary funds,
---
Ready In War on Booers
he eel. the gathering laughing with
kin remarks on his being booed at the
Arena when Alfred E. Smith was in
Boston.
. "I have read accounts of my beingbooed," observed the Mayor. "Well,
I' didn't know I had any leas right ,
than any other citizen to exercise mydiscretion in an election. I have neverbeen accused of cowardice. People whoboo wouldn't dare boo me to myface!
"I'm 58 years of age and I weigh210 pounds stripped, and I've never
met any man I'd permit to insult meto my face. Booers better retrain frombooing me—in the future!" The remark
met the crowd cheering for several min-
utes. The laughter, in fact, was In-
creased when a couple of men were
seen to force their way into the
crowded hall through a window on theilAGrange-at side of the building.
He referred to a tour of speech-
making he will embark upon in Penn-
sylvania Tuesday, end then said thatthe needy in that State have suffered
untold woes during the Republican ad-
Ministration.
"This is the third depression I have
seen," said the Mayor, snifting to the
needy of Boston, "and I can say thatthe needy of Boston should thank Al-
mighty God Curley was on the job,
Knows Cold and Hunger
, "I know what it is to be cold, and Iknow what it is to be hungry. Myknowledge is based on soy own ex-periences. I ordered that ald should hegiven first in thii city, and that in-Nestigating should he done afterwards.
We've done that. And only God and
myself know where we'v• *rennin-
We4,. the money en that no one. need
Igo cold and hungry in this city this
Winter."
He declared that bed conditions
throughout the country have been
caused by the Republican Administra•lion.
"I can't see,'' he said, "how anyone
with an atom of sense can vote forthe party responsible for these con-ditions." He praised Roosevelt and
said that he chose to support Roose-
velt to-catnip -Roosevelt I the only
man who can sweep the country andbring prosperity."
Henry Lawlor, ex-chairmen of theDemocratic city committee, presided etthe gathering. In add it ion to theMayor, he introduced John E. Swift.
candidate for Lieutenant ()vernal. ;Ex-Mayor Mahoney of Lo wrence, wholikened the Democratic platform
the Declaration of Independence; Traf-fic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry,Theodore A Glynn, Congressman JohnW. McCermack, Ex-Lieut Gov EdwardW. Barry and others.
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NO PROMISES, SAYS 
CURLEY I
On his return to Parents 
House,
from luncheon, the governor 
was
greeted by Mayor Curley, 
Miss
Mary D. Curley. Miss Jane 
Ann
Smyth and City Treasurer 
Edmund
L. Dolan. The mayor's pa
rty had
arrived but a few moments 
before.
The meeting of the governor
 and
the mayor was cordial. S
milingly
the governor put out his ha
nd, say-
ing: "Hello, Jim." After a 
hearty
handshake, the two converue
d in
low tones while the 
cameras
clicked.
Mayor Curley was asked by 
news-
papermen while he was waiting
 for
the governor's appearance 
if he
had any comment to make on
 the
statement issued by John 
Richard-
son. Massachusetts R
epublican
committeeman, demanding 
that
Gov. Roosevelt disclose what 
posd-
tion, if any, had been offere
d the
mayor,
pledge or promise of any
sort has been requested or 
el en
suggested by me," the mayo
r re-
marked. "The subject was never
brought up even."
The mayor further said that
 he
supported Gov. Rothievelt from the
beginning because his conviction
that the New York chief executive'
is the only man capi:ole of rentor-
mg the prosperity which Herbert
Hoover found when he came into
office and dissipated.
As the mayor came from his con-
ference with the governor he was
surrounded by Groton school boys
and for the next few minutes was
busy on autographs.
Mayor Curley said thaf Gov.
Roosevelt is confident thto he will
be lected President and that he
will carry not only Massachusetts
hut New Hampshire and Maine as
well.
awaits Franklin D. Roosevelt in Boston
Rousing Welcome tonight. Above, he and Mayor Curley
are pictured at Groton where the governor spent yesterday visiting his
two sons at the school.
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Reception to Be Accorded'
Him at the Arena Tonight--
Speaks Here at 10:30
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Over some 200 or more miles of
New England territory, cheered by
bondreds of thousands, many of
whom knew him intimately as college
student, summer neighbor and adopt-
ed son of Massachusetts for many
years of his life, Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Governor of New York, will
,travel today.
Escorted by police and accom-
panied by as large a group of camp
followers and supporters as ever at-
tended a Presidential candidate, Gov-
ernor Roosevelt will receive the
plaudits of enthusiastic thousands as
he covers ground almost as fa,miliat
to him as to any native son of Massa-
Roosevelt recalled that he had Srad-
uated from Groton lit 1900. Most of his
old teachers had passed on but among
those still in the faculty were Dean
Endicott Peabody, Sherrard Billings, C.
S. Griswell, Warren Sturgis, Guy
Ayrault and H. IT. Richards.
The Governor discussed politics as A
profession with the boys. Ile advised
them not to go into politics as candi-
dates for office unless they had a pro-
fession or an occupation which they
could fall back upon when they were
out of office. But, he Insisted that this
was very different from the obligation
which was imposed upon them all to
and women still remember him in those take part in the affairs of their local
earlier days. communities.
From down Cape Cod way, where Among the callers was Mayor Curley.
lie spent many of the happiest days of of Boston. with his daughter. Miss
his youth: from Fairhaven, where he Mary. The Mayor said the principal
was a regular summer visitor with hie purpose of his visit was to urge the
candidate to return to Boston as speed-
ily as possible tomorrow from Portland,
since a series of great demonstrations
was planned all along the line, winding
tin, close friends of the New York up with an enormous meeting at Die
family for many seasons: from across
Buzzards Ray; at Mattapoisett, where
Charles S. Hamlin, a member of the
Federal Reserve Board, and Mrs. Ham-
Governor and his family, have stirred Arena at night.
up more than unual interest In the cur- Curley Denies Any Pledge
rent political campaign for the success
of "Frank," they Will come. mayor Curley repeated the assuran
Here, in the city where his son found of Governor Ely that the candida
ldthe girl of his. choice and became a iwou carry Massachusetts.
Roosevelt would not discuss the telresident, other warm personal friends
of the presidential candidate will turn gram from Republican National Col
out to honor him and encourage him le mitteeman John Richardson siskin
his quest of the greatest office in the "What promissory note would have
world. be cancelled for Mayor Curley if
Notifications have been pouring in were elected?" In fact Roosevelt him
the Democratic State cotnmittee for the not seen the message, and it is I
past
thoe day, 40 countless
 
nth,, practice to ignore au such inquiri
thousatidle'lltom all parts of the State which are put out for political effe
that they Intend to be present at to In every State through which
night's demonstration in behalf of Gov I travels.
But Mayor Curley staid. "No pledge
any character has ever been extract
front Governor Roosevelt, nor has al
r. (muse whateoever been made, so fThe Presidential candidate will begn as I am concerned,"his speech, which will be broadcast
over a nationwide hookup, at 10:20. New England Tour ExtendedThe doors of the Arena will be throwr
sccomplish for their welfare when he open at t o'clock, a half hour esiacilep Governor Roosevelt will make a
chUecits.
And tonight, when he appears on the
stage of the Boston Arena to tell the
people of Boston face to face, and those
of the entire country by radio, what Is
wrong with the present administration
att Washington and what he hopes to
ertior Roosevelt.
Arena Doors Open at 6 P. M.
la elected Nov. 8, thousands more will than previously announced, in order t more extensive tour of New Englai
acclaim him.
Next only to Alfred E. Smith, the
Idol of all Massachusetts Democrats,
Franklin D. Roosevelt will have watch-
'Big his every movement tonight, listen-
ing with attentive ear to every sylla-
ble be utters, more personal friends
than any man who ever aspired to pot:-
tam at the head of the nation.
From Groton he will leave this morn-
log at 5 o'clock by automobile for Port-
land, Me., where he will express the
gratitude of Democrats throughout the
nation for the barometer election last
Septemher, when Maine elected a
Democratic Governor and two Demo-
cratic Congressmen, "pointing the way"
to democracy's triumph in the nation.
Governor Roosevelt will remain at
the Hotel Statler until he departs for
the Arena, where he is to make his
address to the great ratty at 10:::0
eiVelesele.
And all along the way his motor veil]
pass through lanes of cheering men,
,women and children, for Massachusetts
'will be waiting to welcome enthuei-
astleally the man whom Governor Ely
portreyed last night AS "destined to be
the next leader of the nation."
And tonightan audience at the Arena
will he truly repreeentative of the en-
tire State in its display of genuine,
personal Interest In the man. From
Groton, where he received much of his
early education, they will come; and
from Ayer, where he once taught Sun-
day school, and other places In the
central part of the State where men
accommodate the throngs expected. than was originally contemplated. 1
Superintendent of Police Crowley hai will meet thousands of people tornorroin Maine, New Hampshire and Massnotified Chairman Joseph A. Maynard
chusetts. His objective point is tlof the Democratic State committee that:
the police arrangements will be as Coin- meeting at Portland, which is en
plete and adequate as were those for scheduled to last 15 minutes.
the great Smith rally last Thursday Tuesday the Governor will go throw
night. The areas outside the big acerb- Rhode Island and Connecticut as we
torium will be well amplified. so that as through western and central Mass
rhueetts. The schedule as announcethose unable to get into the hall 111”
hear the addresses easily, tonight is as follows. Leave Bost(
Speech-making will begin at San 9 a• in., Providence 10:20, Woonsock
when Chairman Maynard will open the 11:49. Worcester 12 noon, Springfiel
meeting and preside throughout 1111 via Ware, 2:10, Hartford 3:20, Winsti
evening. .3:45, Canaan 4:15, Hyde Park S p.
Roosevelt is absolutely tireless asBefore the candidate for President.
takes the platform, there will he icainpaigner. No schedule Is too lone
speeches by Governor Ely, Senatoi He enjoys meeting people and his physical vitality is a matter for xyondeiWalsh, Mayor Curley and Mrs. JessieWoodrow Sayre, daughter of Woodroa ment with those who accompany hitd even to his Intimates, De can dWilson. There will he a musical 
with a few hours' sleep and formulat
reaentativce of various racial groups
gramme, AS well as addresses by rep-
his speeches while en route.
wide)) have their own organizations The Governor has every confidence twithin the Democratic party this year. h's ele"1", and believes that he wiAnieing the speakers will be Vincent carry Massachusetts.
Broglie, grand venerable of the Sons
of Italy .of Massachusetts; Samuel Ea-
leaky, who in eke-president of the
American Jewish Congeries; Major Ju-
lian D. Rainey, regional director of
the Colored Democratic League of New
England: J. Henry Gagmen, president
of the Roosevelt-Ely Franco
-AmericanSociety of Massachusetts, and Stanley
S. Wisnioski, president of the riFi Asso-
ciated Polish Societies of Greater
Boston.
Esther Foye Moretti will sing the
Star Spangled Banner." There will be
sole% by Marie Murray and CotthteseEirktra Resaeskit, described by gen..
erat Pershing as "th• singing -colonel of'
the A. E. F."
0 3
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What's Franklin D. Saying to James M.. ro e ythat he's
glad Puerto Rico is in the Democratic column. This shot was made atGroton yesterday as the presidential candidate and Mayor Curley ht I a
conference while the governor was visiting his two sons there. He vill
make a tour of New England today and speak at the Arena tan
Jr.
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City Employees Asuea go
Help Roosevelt's Cause
Seven women employees of the munic-
ipal employment bureau, asked by Mayor
Curley last night to canvass city em-
ployees in an endeavor to sell medallions
of Governor Roosevelt at $1 each, in or-
der to obtain money far the manning of
the polls on election day, started their
rounds this morning.
The mayor addressed a large gathering
of Democratic women at the Hotel Tow
mine. He was in fighting mood. Refer-
ing to the "boos" he received at the
Smith rally, he said he was surprised to
see in the newspapers that there was a
Possibility of such an unkind reception
tor him. He had cancelled an engage-
ment in New York for that evening be-
cause nobody had ever accused him of
cowardice, at least to his face.
- "I can't understand why any individ-
ual in Boston should have had any
thought of booing me," the mayor said.
"1 know of no man in America whose
life is more of an open book than nine.
'1'lle man who b000s is a coward. I am
fifty-eight years old. I weigh 210 pounds
stripped and I have not met any man,
regardless of age and weight, I would
permit to insult me to my face, and it
would be advisable for any individeal to
refrain from booing as far as I am con-
cerned in the future."
Saying that he must raise money for
election day, the mayor's call upon the
women of the employment bureau to so-
licit city employees came as a surprise.
The women whom he delegated to ob-
tain the money are Mrs. Helen- County
Galvin, Mary E. Gallagher, Sheila O'Don-
ovan Romsa, Mary Carter, Rose Iliggins,
Mrs. McNulty and Mrs., O'Reardon. He
also named School Committeemen Mau-
rice .I. Tobin and W. Arthur Reilly, Cor-
nelius A. Reardon, .1. Philip O'Connell
and City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan as
I the committee of men to work in con-
junction with the women's group.
ills exurtatIon to the women, particu-
larly. to form the cheering section at
tonight's rally was made in the form of
an announcement. He urged them to at-
tend the reception to Governor Reese-
% elt at the Hotel Stetter at six o'clock'
and to break in on his speech with ap-
!
plause at the Arena at the conclusion of
every sentence.
Another announcement urged Roose-
velt supporters to ascertain the moving
' picture theaters where films of Roose-
velt are shown and to act as cheer lead-
ers when his photograph is flashed on
the screen. The mayor declared that It
was brought to his attention that in re-
cent weeks cheers have greeted the show-
ing of President Hoover in movie houses.
An investigation, he explained, had dis-
closed that Republicans have been as-
signing persons to attend theaters and
start the cheering for Hoover. He In-
tends to combat that method of cam-
paigning. with a cheering section for
Roosevelt.
Other speakers at the meeting, at
which pages from registration lists were
distributed to volunteers who agreed to
assist in getting the voters out Nov. 8 ;
were Chairman Joseph A. Maynard of
the State committee, who entered and
departed through a Lagrange-street win-
dow; John E. Swift. ex-)Mayor John Ma-
honey of Lawrence, Congressman John
W. McCormack, Traffic. Commissioner
Joseph A. Conry and Eidward P. Barry.
Curley Seeks
6000 Workers
wines and beer.
The crowd lihed that sort of cam pa ign-
ing and gave the mayor tremendous ap-
plause when he said at the time Hoover
explained that he was no longer dry.
Curtis was announcing that he was a
dry. The mayor then stated that he ex-
pected at least 1011,000 Republicans would
for Roosevelt vote for Roosevelt on that issue alone.
Has Card System Which He
Implores Crowd to Handle
on Election Day
An appeal for 600 volunteer workers on
election day, in order that the city may
be carried for Roosevelt and the entire
State ticket, was made by Mayor uCrley
at the opening of his Court street forum
at one o'clock this afternoon. Cheers
greeted the appeal.
On a long table at his right there were
piles of indexes of every registered poll
In the city, an elaborate system for
checking and double-checking the voting.
(The mayor asked that these cards be
passed out among the throng and that
they be accepted as a "duty" the recipi-
ents owe to the nation, the Common-
wealth and the city.
The plan is that the volunteers accept
twenty or twenty-five precinct names, for
iwhich they will be held responsible. All
Idelinquents at the polls, the mayor said,
should be asked to vote a dozen times if
necessary. Only in that way could the
greatest benefit of the campaign be
achieved.
Today's meeting was attended by more
than 500 persons, many of them city em,
ployees who will be relied upon to make
lip the bulk of the volunteers. The mayor
appeared with J. George Eredman of Jets
:Bey City, national commander of the.
'Jewish War Veterans of the United
states. who with other national officersis making a tour of Jewish posts of the
country. Mr, leredma,n spoke briefly in
eraime of all the mayor had done foriwar veterans and specially of the city's
iconstruenion of the Kenmore square sub-
way extension, in which veterans alone
were employed as laborers,
After Councilor "Billy" Barker had
sung a. couple of campaign songs. andMiss Charlotte Allen had sung "SweetMystery of Life" and "The Bells of St.
Mary's" and the Jewish officers had been
escorted out of the hall to BM Parker
House, where the mayor had tenderedthem a luncheon, Mr. Curley announcedthat the forum would be conducted everyday until Tuesday. Immediately ticketsto tnolght's rally at the Arena were dis-
tributed: the mayor advising everybodyis be present as early as 6.80 o'clock.The basis of Mr. Curley's argument
W:1 M Hoover's inactivity in handling the
unemployment situation. He gave all the
'"edit for the reconstruction hills to theI emocratic majority In Congress. Its
ssid Hoover had offered no panacea,
werthy the name, and the ;ountry is be-
sinning its fourth winter with from 11,-I:00,000 to 15,000,000 persons Out of work,
Applause was rather sparing until the
address neared the end when the mayor
spoke of the Republican and Democratic
attitudes toward prohibition. lie referred
to a remark alleged to have been made
by President Butler of Columbia Univer-
sity that he could not tell whether the
Republican plank was dry or wet, where-
as Roosevelt's plank called for repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment and immedi-
ate revision of the Volstead Act for light
New Subway Plan
Up to Directors
Elevated Trustees and City
Agree on Less Costly Exten-
sion for Huntington Ave
I A conference held with Mayor CurleV
today, at which were present the public
truetees of the Boston Elevated Railway
and the members of the Boston Transit
Commission, resulted in an agreement for
a modified plan of the Huntington avenue
subway, whereby the expenditure for im-
,mediate construction would be limited to
la section from Gainsborough street to
'Boylston street, the estimated cost of
which would be $4,800,000.
This plan wa proposed by the trustees
and is subject to the approval of the di-
rectors of the system, who will be called
into conference at City Hall, Wednesday
morning, Nov. 9, at eleven o'clock. If
the directors are favorable, the Metro-
politan Transit District Council will be
'convened on the folloing day. The mayor
told his Forum audience later that he is
extremely hopeful that the plan wilt go
through, and that it May he possible to
have at least 2000 men at work by Christ-
,mas.
"The cost of the subway under the
plan contained in the legislative act is
approximately $8,750,000," the Elevated
,trutees stated. "Thus, the initial savings
in the construction cost by the modified
plan would be practically $4.000,000, thelinterest charges on which at 41,z2 per cent,would be $100,000 per :'ear. If no further
extension of this subway is required for
ten years. the total savings in interest
alone would amount to $1,800 000.
"No part of the constructien proposed
by the trustees would need to be aban•
tinned upon completion of Route No. 1,
of which this subway would be a part.
"The present subway between Boyleton street and Park street has ample
capacity to carry the trolleys that would
ues the Bolyston and Huntington svenue
eubways.
I "Until such time as the growth oftraffic requires the 'training' of thesubway, we believe that the expenditureDf $4,800,000 will give the same service tethe travelling public as the $8,750,000Subway provided for in the legislativeact. Oct. 81 elte "
HUNGDemocrats Confident of Nil TON-AVSUBWAY CHANGECarrying Massachusetts
Leaders Expect Roosevelt's Address in Boston Areni
Tonight to Clinch Victory Assured by Recent
Appearance of Ex-Gov. Smith
Democratic leaders swung into the
final week of the campaign today, highly
optimistic of success in carrying Massa-
chusetts for both the national and state
tickets.
IN ARENA TONIGHT
Fixed by tip enthusiasm that "Al"
Smith's visit created and confident that
the visit of Goy. Roosevelt to Boston
and New England today will stir the
democracy to its highest pitch, the state
leaders looked to the Boston Arena once
more, where the presidential candidate
speaks tonight.
Mayor Curley and the state leaders
are hand in hand on the reception to
the New York Governor, and on plans
for the final drive to Nov. 8.
The mayor has formed a cheering
Section for tonight's rally. He has also
called upon city employes to donate
$5000 toward the eXpenses of election
day in Boston. This is but one-half of
what will be needed. It is hoped to
raise enough money through the sale
of medallions of the candidate at $1
PLEADS FOR UNITY
The mayor made known his plans at
*meeting of Democratic women at Hotel
Touralne. He made a plea for unity
and declared that a record Democratic
majority of 125,000 will be Boston's con-
Atibution to the cause.
He took occasion to denounce those
Who booed him at the Smith rally, but
characterized 'the incident as "a plant"
by political enemies.
Gov. Ely, in an address last night,
made a plea for simplicity, constructivr.
statements, reasonable intelligence and
high purpose in the conduct of the re-
maining days of the campaign.
John E. Swift, the Democratic candi-
date for Lieutenant-Governor, returned
to Boston today after a three-days tour
Of the western part of the state with
Gov. Ely. Yesterday he spoke at
Chicopee Falls. Gardner and Worcester.
stressing the opposition of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor to the candi-
decy of his opponent, Gaspar G. Bacon
Swift is scheduled to speak tonight at
the Roosevelt. meetine
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TRUSTEES
PUT O.K. ON
PROJECT
Mayor Curley'rr fight to put men
to work by initiating a new subway
project advanced one step nearer
victory today when the trustees of
the Boston Elevated, in conference
with the mayor, approved A plan
for a new tube under Huntington
ave.
The Boston Evening American 1
has continually advocated the i
Huntington ave, subway project..
While the trustees' plan calls for
a shorter subway than one urged
by the mayor, and at A cost of $4,-
800,000 instead of $8,500,000, it
would furnish jobs for 3000 men at
present unemployed.
Before work can be started it
will be necessary for the public di-
rectors of the Elevated and be
Metropolitan Transit Dietrict Com-
mission to approve plans.
This approval is expected by the
mayor. who has asked the directors
to meet on November 9 and the
District Commission to meet on
November, 10.
The new subway would run from
Arlington ost., under Boylet on at.
and under Huntington eve, as far
as the Boston Op:a House. It
would permit the widening of Boyl-
ston at. and the improvement. of
Huntington ave.
Favored byEl Trustees and
Transit Board.
The Boston Elevated trustees and the
Boston Transit Commission, according
to Mayor Curley, are in agreement on
the revised route of the proposed Hunt-
ington-av Subway. On Nov 9, Mayor
Curley will confer with the directors
of the Elevated. If they also agree
to the revised plan, the Mayor on the
following day will present it to the
Metropolitan District Council for
approval.
Under the revised plan the Subway
will be built from Copley sq to a point
opposite Gainsboro st, at a cost of
$4,800,000, instead of the original plan
of construction at a cost of $8.750,000.
The Mayor said that the revised plan
will give work to 3000 veterans for a
period of three years.
The plan calls for the removal of
the tracks and reservation from Hunt-
ington av, of tracks from Boylston at
and of 10-foot strips from sidewalks
on both sides of Boylston at from
Arlington at to Copley sq.
In the opinion of the Mayor this will
give Boston the finest boulevard into
the heart of the city, with the excep-
tion of Commonwealth ay.
Chairman Harriman's Statement
' Chairman Henry I. Harriman of the
Elevated Railway trustees today is-
sued the following statement:
"The public trustees or the Boston
Elevated Railway favor the construc-
tion of the Huntington-av Subway un-der a modified plan proposed by them,
whereby the expenditure for construc-
tion will be limited to a section of the
Subway from Gainsboro at to Boyl-
ston at, reducing cost to ;4,800,000. Thisproposed Subway would start at Gains-bore at and follow under Huntington
av to Boylston at at Copley sq. The
course of the Subway under the plan
authorized oy Legislative act wouldhave coat $8,750,000, so that the modi-fied plan will mean a saving of prac-tically $4,000,000 in construction coatsas well as interest charges, which at4% percent would represent $180,000 a!year.
"The present Subway at Boylston :and Park eta has ample capacity andfacility for all the trolleys which wouldtete the new Huntington•av Subway.The saving on construction and inter-est charges is so great that the trus-tees believe in the adoption of themodified plan and not the originalplan. Until such time as the transitfacilities require 'training' we believethat the expenditure of ;4,800,000 willgive the same service to the travelingpublic as the $8,750,000 plan 1', ould. Ifno fel tiler cetension of this Subway isrequired for 10 years, the total sav-ings in interest charges would be $1,-800,000. Furthermore, no part of teleconstruct ion work proposed by tttetrustees need be eliminated when thetime comes for the completion of route1, of which thin Is a paste!
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'MAYOR CURLEY IN GROUP
MAVOR CURLEV GOV ERNOlt ROOSP 1  ELT
60V. Franklin D. Roosevelt caught by the camera as he whis-
pered into the ear of Mayor James M. Curley, who was on
' hand to greet the Democratic presidential candidate when he
srgived at Groton to visit his boys.
„,
ROOSEVELT-ELY
FORUM OPENS
Mayor Curley Prinicpal
Speaker Today
The first of a series of noonday ral-
lies to be held daily from now until
election day was instituted today by
Mayor James M. Curley at Roosevelt-
;Ely headquarters on Court st. Billy
'Barker of East Boston opened tht
7
1.heuesteinttgs"byforsinagincrgow...dA 
of 
f
 H ma i ol r Me at shsaa;
500, and before the song had ended
Mayor Curley came into the hall tt
be greeted by thunderous applatiae.
I Miss Charlotte Allen of Jamaica
'Plain sang "Sweet Mystery of Life'
and "The Bells of Saint Mary." and
then Mayor Curley took charge of 'hi
meeting, speaking to the crowd in the
ihall and to an overflow meeting out-
'side by a public announcer system.
He introduced George Fredman of
New Jersey. head of the Jewish Vet-
erans of America, an organization
which provides for the welfare ofiJewish veterans of the World War.1 Fredtnan said that it was a pleasureIto come to Boston and particularly tobe greeted hy Mayor Curley. Hepraised the Mayor for hi sinterest in
veteran and particularly for giving
'them preference in obtaining work onthe Governor aq project, a move, heisaid, which had attracted the attention
of veterans' organizations throughoutthe country. He also praised the1Mayor for his stand on the bonus andfor announcing it.
The Mayor outlined the purposes ofthe daily forum meetings, declared
'that they would be held from 12:30 toi2:30 daily and announced that therewere 5000 tickets in the hail for therally tonight in the Arena to be givenout to those who attended. He urgedpeople to get to the Arena at 6.30 eventhough Franklin D. Roosevelt was notcheduled to speak there until 10:30.The Mayor felt that there would hesuch a jam that only those who cameearly would get in.
He said that he wanted to Fief amajority of 125,000 votes for Rooseveltin Boston alone. He expressed theopinion that election had already gen-erally been conceded to Roosevelt, buthe wanted to see the Massachusettsmajority set a record.I The Mayor discussed the depressionand took Mr Hoover to task partic-ularly for his stand on prohibition,pointing out that Hoover was not we:and Curtis dry and that Hoover didnot take a wet, stand until afterRoosevelt had announced himself.Mr Curley urged his hearers to v,:itefor Joseph B. Ely for Governor. Hesaid that Ely had not pleased every-body, hut that nobody ever could, par-
cevsolttom 
take
es thesiTipmsomn.gith  th
 e
 dailynam esa ouf-
Ocularly in these times. He called fordt‘Tawnetrs by precincts. He asked themoirfk;inouthgehirrpeisepocindeetsd an t dvidoeuellda r ebde
possible to canvass every voter in thecity befca next Sunday
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Polish-speaking citliens; Dr. Silas F.
Taylor, president of the Colored Demo-
cratic League of Massachusetts. and
Charles Maliotts, supreme president of
the Greek-American Demosthenes Dem-
ccratic clubs.
Among the City Hall men prominent
en the platform were Traffic Commis-
sioner Joseph A. Corry, Election Com-
missioner Peter F. Tague and Council-
man William Barker. Mayor John J.
Murphy of Somerville, another warm
Curley supporter, also had a place of
prominence on the platform.
Brogna chided the Republican party
in his address for having, he charged,
maintained 'the Columbus Republican
Club with a paid clerk and field secre-
tary for the purpose of exciting and
playing upon the passions of our peo-
ple."
Senator John F. Buckley, nominee for
attorney-general, told his audience that
he was certain that Gov. Ely would
demonstrate enough strength to carry
the entire state ticket to victory.
"Warner's lack of courage," he said,
"cost him the Lieutenant-Governor-
ship back in 1922 when he winced
under charges fired at him by Alvan T.
Fuller instead of standing on his feet
to refute them."
John E. Buckley, candidate for secre-
tary of state, emphasized the import-
ance to the Democratic party of voting
straight down the ticket. Failure to do
this in the past, he said, had cost the
party many offices to which its voting
power legitimately entitled it.
John E. Swift of Milford, nominee
for Lieutenant-Governor declared that
Senator Gaspar G. Bacon, his Repub-
lican rival, was not justified in pro-
testing against the nrorPrItire Of ay-
ganized labor in circulating his record
on labor legislation throughout the
commonwealth.
He accused Bacon of having taken
the floor of the Senate in support of
a bill to reduce the wages and salaries
of public workers. The remainder of
his address was a review of Senator
Bacon's leadership and votes in the
Legislature.
State Auditor Francis X. Hurley,
candidate for re-election, spoke briefly
on the plea that no urging was required
by him to seek votes from his audience.
He expressed full assurance that none
in the hall would east a vote for Alonzo
B Cook.
"The women in politics" had for their
spokeswoman Mrs. Jessie Woodrow
Sayre, daughter of former President
Wilson. She directed her plea to
"those liberals and progressives" in the
audience who have concluded that the
time has arrived to register a protest.
The Republicans, she charged, have
failed to advance any program of ac-
tion. Moreover. she continued, they
lack the ability to put one through to
completion if they did have one.
FORMER FOOTBALL STAR
Robert Minturn Sedgwick, former
Harvard football player and now sec-
retary of the state committee, enumer-
ated three things needed by the party,
a far-sighted leader, a strong platform
and able candidates to carry it out. Be
expres.led the conviction that th 3 need
has been fulfilled. The climax of his
brief address was an announcement
that pretty young women would pass the
plate for camaign funds,
Conclusive evidence that this was a
Curley party was offered when the
mayor arrived on the platform. The
dangling of cowbells. the shriek of the
siren and the cheers of the gang created
:ss bedlam. This demonstration was in
marked contrast to the wave of hostility
which burst forth when he arrived at i
the Smith rally Thursday.
. 
"Hurrah for Puerto Rico" interrupted '
his first, attempt to open his addr
ess.
Another and louder demonstration pro-
dual* the .ereaand interruption When
00V. Ely marched to the /font of 
the I
platform. The mayor proceeded 
then
to lead three cheers for G
ov. Ely and
that gesture succeeded in resto
ring or-
der.
In opening his speech he said
 that
in 30 years he never had 
witnessed
such enthusiasm in any campa
ign as
Ire saw during the afternoon on 
the
journey along the North shore with
Gov. Roosevelt.
After praising the administrati
on of
Woodrow Wilson he attacked the 
cor-
ruption of the Harding adminis
tration.
"The sagacious, cautious New Eng-
lander Calvin Coolidge turned over to
Herbert Hoover the richest and most
prosperous nation in the world," said
Curley.
Unemployment he continued, had in-
creased from 3,000,000 in 1929 to 11,-
000,000 in 1932. This condition he
charged to the failure of the Hoover
administration to cope with the situa-
tion created by the recession of business
and industry.
He expressed his resentment at
Hoover's statement that "This pank
might be worse." He insisted that con-
ditions should be better and that wise
government would have made them
better. He looked in vain for a messaia
of hope until the arrival on the horizor
of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The mayor broke six minutes intc
Gov. Ely's radio time before presenting
him with a warm introduction.
ELY ON VOLSTEAD ACT
Gov. Ely stressed the necessity of im-
mediate legislative action anticipatory
of early modification of the Volstead
act and he expressed the hope that the
Legislature will "proceed to construct a
set of laws which will meet all of the
arguments of the drys, consolidate the
arguments of the wets and provide a
model for all states."
He received an ovation on his presen-
tation which duplicated the reception
at the Al Smith rally. He predicted the
election of Roosevelt and expressed per-
sonal pleasure at the obvious unity of
the Democratic party in the state.
"I am glad to see," he said, "that
the party in Massachusetts is abso-
lutely united tonight for the rest of
the campaign and I want to play my
part in that unification process."
Describing the reception accorded
Gov. Roosevelt as he motored. from
Williamstown to Groton, the Governor
said: "If the interest of the citizens
of that locality Is any evidence of po-
litical thought it looks to rue as '1
the Republican party in Massachusetts
will have to confine itself in the future
to Cape Cod."
Speaking of Gov. Roosevelt, he said.
I "The energy, forcefulness, patience and
force of character exhibited by our can-
didate for President marks him as a
man, capable, earnest, sincere and in-
defatigable in his effort to enhance the
principles of the Democratic party ark
' the election of the Democratic ticket.'
Discussing Lt.-Gov. Youngman, ltu
likened him to the California footbal
star who ran toward his own goal lin
with the ball. Declaring "The Republi
can party gave the ball to the Lieuten
ant-Governor and he's running towar
his own goal line.
"As far as I am concerned. I'm abso
lutely willing to let him run in th,
direction he's going."
The police had an easy time handlim
the steady stream of persons who earn
in between 7 o'clock and 10:30 P. M
when the New York Governor arrive(
in hLs late-hour effor, to win Massa
chusets next Tuesday.
Excel/1 for a slight mix-up in intro
clueing Sena,for Marcus Coolidge an,
another of those coincidental clramatt
entrances by Gov. Ely just as Mayo
Curley began to speak, everything wen
off with Democratic enthusiasm, aug
'wonted by large police sirens and cheer
In *salons strategics ly stationed TA
give the cues.
CURLEY IMPATIENT
Mayor Curley shook his head impa-
tiently and indicated some annoyance
when Gov. Ely, smiling broadly, came
in and interrupted his speech. 
He
quickly recovered his composure, how-
ever, and led three cheers for the Gov-
emir. They were drowned out in the
ovation which already was taking place.
Senator Coolidge modestly slippee
Into a seat at the rear of the pl
at
form early in the evening, while the
hall was still only half-filled. His in-
troduction became confused with 
the
arrival of another speaker. He smi
led
and sat down.
Senator David I. Walsh. arriving lat
e,
received a long ovation in the full g
lare
of the enorniaus spotlights which 
had
been made ready, and then beckone
d
the junior senator to move up to a seat
beside him in the front row.
CITY EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU MENACED
Council Again Refuses Funds
—May Be Closed
Unless the city council relents, when
Mayor Curley presents another appro-
priation order for the maintenance of
the municipal employment bureau, this
1-djunct to the city government will be
abolished.
For the second time, yesterday, the
...)uncil refused to pass an appropriation
of $5000 to a.'sure the employes of the
bureau, reported to be working without
r .y for the past week, of salaries.
The council adjourned for two weeks.
the mayor elects, he can submit an-
other appropriation order; but to Insure
its adoption more votes than have been
1‘ “Ilable at the last two meetings of the
council must be obtained.
Councilman Brackman, who was an
absentee at the meeting last week, when
'- favorable vote would have passed
re order, suddenly called up the meas.
C for a vote yesterday. Just as sud-
oenly a few councilmen thought 01
pressing business which called their
from the chamber.
Without debate the order was reject-
ed, 13 to 5. Councilmen Kelly, Fish
Murrim, Norton and Roberts former
the m'nority, When Councilman Heir
'roved for reconsideration, Kelly suc-
cessfully contended that last week'
icconsideration vote blocked that &vents.
of parliamentary procedure.
HE WOULD AT ovation prior to anti at the conclusionof his address, but it compared feeblywith the tumultuous Smith rally in
the same hall last Thursday.
IF STATES FAIL SHEER NOISE MAKING
TO GIVE RELIEF
The fervor and zeal provoked by the
Smith rally completely overshadowed
the Roosevelt assembly in every respect
save that of sheer noise making. In
this respect a moaning siren, cowbells,
horns and other noise-making devices
stimulated the audience to stage a 10-
minute demonstration at the outset and
another prolonged demonstration at hteCandidate Also Declares conclusion. Many city employes took
part in the demonstration.For Cut in Work Days Speaking in a loud and vigorous voice
Which completely concealed the fatiguePer Week he must have felt from his day-long
overland journey, he at times seemed
embittered as he struck out belligerent-
ly in his criticism of the President andGATHERING NOISY; his administration.
Undeniably Democratic leaders lastHALL NOT FILLED night were alarmed at the failure of
their presidential candidate to pack the
iArena, even in the face of the tre-
me.gclous bally-hoo the rally had beenN. Y. Governor Charges given by the motor car tour which had
preceded it.President Has Mis- Roosevelt charged that President
Hoover in turn had become apologetic,quoted Him !indignant and
campaign unwound its progress. He
finally desperate as the
said that his Republican opponent et
the outset was determined to remainIn seclusion but that the mood sf theThe full text of Gov. Roosevelt's
address :s on Page 17.
to provide federal employment on a
tempora basis by advancing a pro-
gram of s. blic works.
Not 1nel, "rd in his prepared speech
was the statement that his visit to the
north had convinced them "that these
three states I visited today are going
to be found in the Democratic column
on Nov. 8."
He referred to the many old friends
Ihe had met and expressed his 'wore.'
I at ion "that today as never before
we have a united pesty supported not
only by Democrats out free thinking
Republicans in securing a great vic-
tory.
"My only regret ,s 'hat I'm here to-
day and that I couldn't have been
here last Thursday when good old Al
Smith was here. I heard from him the
following day about the splendid and
deserved welcome you gave him. An,4
today in New Hampshire I was asssred
that he who is labelled 'Hawisshaw the
Detect', e' will not 7o bacies to Sen-
ate."
This referense wits ti' Senator George'
H. Moses of Nr. Heinpshire.
He chided the isrssident for his al-
leged procedure b. sts abandoned
argument for stulgets in personali-
ties at Indianapolis last N cek. He ac-
cused the President of having misquoted
his arguments.
Roos,. ;eh ;ollswes Pr! ident Hoover
on a nation-wide radio broadcast and
it wa-s indicated from the platform that
the Preside- ..ad gone a few minutes
people had invaded the White House beyonsl his alloted time before the
and forced him to come to tne front to microphone at New York. igive an account of his atiministration. The 10-minute demonstration given ,
He charged that the President lost Roosevelt when he arrived on the plat-By W. E. MULLINS his dignity and yielded to the tempta- form was manufactured to soms ex-
! tion to indulge tent. This was openly demonstrated ashi personalities at In-Federal aid for the idle where dianapolls. Ye accused him of having Theodore Glynn, street commissioner,states have failed to make ade- Misquoted him and also of having mounted a chair in back of Rooseveltjoined•Secretary Mills and the national and exhorted the audience by franticc date provisions of relief for com  - •
.itee in intiating a campaign of
the unemployed and a reductionlfeas. This, he held, was proof of the
eiesperate condition of the Republicanin the hours of work and of thiscampaign.
Many of the topics he discussed workin•,; days per week were night he really has dealt w lastin
previous speeches. He renewed It'sadvocated last night 1..)y GOV.
:harge that the President had f -diedRoosevelt as he (tarried his ...) carry out the reccpmmendations sn-
Alined in a report prepared by a corn-campaign for the presidency nittee of which Hoover was 'chairman
into New England.
Speaking before a large and noisy
audienrz, in Boston Arena as if he al-
ready were elected President, he ad-
sanced a vague outline of the program
he would propose for relief. At. times
he struck out vigorously in his critt
eism of President Hoover for the chsr-
acter of the campaign that has been
conducted against him and also for the
alleged failure of the Republican ad-
ministration to cope adequ, .ely with
the business and industrial depression.
The chief theme of his address was
unemployment: but he turned from
this topic to agriculture and to strong
criticizai of the President for his al-
leged procedure Ir having abandoned
rgument tor personalities last week
t Indianapolis.
He chided the President for iiis al-
leged procedure in cracking the whip
of fear over the backs of American
workmen by enlisting the services of
the captains of industry in spreading
campaign of Soercion against the
!workers in attempting to persuade them
to vote for the Republican national
ticket.
Although Gov. Roosevelt's address
climaxed a highly enthusiastic 230-
mile motor car tour from Groton to
Portland and back to Boston, he failed
to fill the Arena. He was given a noisy
n 1923. This report dealt with pro-dding against unemployment and re-
strrence of depressions
"He did not do what in his 1923 re-
port he said ought to be done," Roose-
yelt said, "and on top of that he did
What he said ought not to be done"
INTRODUCED BY GOV. ELY
He was introduced to the audience
by Gov. Ely, who was forced o spar
for time because of delay in establish-
ing a radio contact a' 10:30, the how
,t which the Democratic candidate was
supposed to begin his address. This
delay, it was indicated, was caused by
,the fact that President Hoover's New
York speech had run a few minute.'
overtime.
Gov. Roosevelt returne,': his Bos-
ton headwinsters at, Hotcl ;Littler im-
mediately after the conclusion the
Arena rally. He will leave ,.hLs morning
for another motor car trip I will
skit him into Rhode Island, be,.., oto
Vlassach !setts, down into Gcnneeticut
old thence to his home at Hyde Park
n New York.
Hoover's alleged failure to accomplish
,hings with the Congress he contrasted
Kith his own succtss with a Republican
Legislature at Albany during the past
four years. The President, hi Seclared.
cannot get along with ally group of
men.
The two great problems of the mo-
ment, as Roosevelt expressed them, are
to provide for immediate distress and
to provide against recurrences of de-
pression on a permanent basis.
His proposals for immediate relief
first were to prevent hunger and then
waving of his hands to continue and
extend the cheering.
DIFFERENT ARRANGEMENTS
To facilitate Gov. Roosevelt's walk
from the rear entrance of the Arena
to the platform, arrangements for this
rally were entirely different from those
of last Thursday night for the Smith
party. A new platform was constructed
, in front of and about 12 feet lower
: than the regular rostrum. The facili-
ties were such that Gov. Roosevelt
could walk directly to the microphone
without 'seing forced to climb my
stairs. A board walk was placed fromthe floor to the platform so that hispassage was made easy.
It was obvious from the start thatthis was a City Hail party. The rallyas opened by Henry E. Lawler, as-
• :dant corporation coun.sel for the cityBecton ar Mayor Cutley's .pokes-tan in the segistration drive that was
conducted in opposition to that of theDemocratic s• ate committee. The statepolice had bsen eased out and city ofs.oston officers were in complete ccm-.mand.
At 8 o'clock. 30 minutes after thefirst speaker faced the microphone,there were vast stretches of vacantseats in the upper reaches of the halln .d there was no congestion outsiCethe building. This was in marked con-trast to the turbulent conditions thatprevailed when Smith was here.At the outset it was evident thatJoseph A. Maynard, chairman of hestate committee, had made a leagud C."nations party e q. of this sffair. Inquick succession he introduced as the, early speakers members of various ra-eial groups. Each was warmly received.First. on the last came RepresentativeJ Henry Cloguen of Leornin.ster, repre-senting too French-speaking people, andthen came Vincent Brogna, prominentiriallan-Amerlean: Samuel Kaleakiiii:tremely popular among the 4stvat,
'cv Wisnioski. conspicuous &mono,
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GOV. ROOSEVELT AT ARENA
The Democratic
THRONGS GREET'
GOV. ROOSEVELT
Enthusiastic Reception
Given Candidate in Dash
Through Three States
PORTLAND CROWD
IN LONG OVATION
By WILLIAM GRIFFIN
After an all-day motor trip that took
him into three New England states
Gov. Roosevelt was acclaimed last night
I Bost ne Hei ald-A,noeinted Press Mint.,
candidate standing between Mayor Curley,
 left, and Gov. Ely
as Boston crowd roars enthusiastic gree
ting.
Fireworks, red fire, wails of fire si.
rens at 'g the route, and the presence
of hundreds of weirdly-attired childrer
out for Halloween fun lent color to tli.
entry of the Democratic standard bear-
er into Boston at the end of his trip.
Tile Roosevelt tour reached as fat
nurth as Portland, Me., where he tole
5000 persons in the city hall auditoritur
yesterday noon that the Democratir
party would "sweep the nation." The
irong booed an ironic reference to k.hk,i-
in Coolidge.
The size of the crowds in New 'ramp-
hire, Maine and Massachusetts cities
.nd towns caused the Governor to ar-
ive two hours late at the Hotel Stat-
er, where he rested before speaking
kt the Arena. From the time he left
3roton, where he stayed Sund.,y iight
it the parents house of Gm j• school,
he Democratic lee 'er was k en an
mthusiastic greet11.44 along tne 250-
nile route.
While the welcome shown Gov. Rot •
reit was in many towns a perfune y
nie, the greeting given him by the
arger centres of population was tumid-
in Greater Boston by tens of thousand: ""'
"'
of persons so densely packed that he
literally had to force hi.s way througt
cheering crowds for 20 miles.
Onward, racing against tim
e, the
Roosevelt party continued
. At the
Massachusetts state line, as 
at every
state line, there was a stop
 to change
state police officers acting as 
escorts.
The first real snag came 
at Salem
when the armory and 
surrounding ter-
ritory was found to be jammed 
with
people and motor cars. 'mix- 
• d in his
progress, the Governor was 
t..k.cen into
the armory. He referred to 
Hallowe'en
and the "burning of the w
itcl." exer-
cises scheduled for Gallows 
Hill, but
cancelled because of rain. 
He said: I
wish to assure you that a
fter March
4, the witch of depres
sion will be
buried 10 feet deep."
Mayor Curley joined the p
arty at '
Salem. At Lynn Common,
 who t the
Boston mayor had spoken 
after in tre- ,
mendous personal recept
ion, a mix-up '
occurred when the mot
orcycle escort
was lost. Mayor Curl( 
personally
straightened out this tangle
, but in
the meantime hundreds of 
young boys
had swarmed ovter the 
Roosevelt car,
clung to the rear trunks 
and other-
wise endangered themselves. 
That no
one was seriously injured was 
cynically
laid to "RoosevelL luck" b
y one ob-
server.
Hundreds lined the sid
ewalk: for
miles in Rever., Chelsea, 
Everett and
Somerville. Harassed by th
e daring
of young boys and girls, many 
in Hal-
lowe'en costumes, who boldly 
rode on
the runningboards of the Roosevelt
and Curley cars, the police were 
help-
less until Chelsea was reached. 
May-
or Lawrence F. Quigley then 
depu-
tized himself as a committee of 
one
and rode the runningboards for 
sev-
eral miles. Mayor Curley's br
ightly
lighted bandwagon, which shot a 
ray
of light into the heavens, attracted
many more persons. In many re
spects
the parade became a reception to May-
or Curley if the number of well-wish-
ers, autograph-seekers and boys on the
runnIngboards and rear trunks can be
tonsktered criteria.
After pressing relentlessly throlige the
noisy crowds, Harvard square and the
solitary lit i for Mr. Roosevelt arrived
at the same time. Along Massachu-
setts avenue to Commonwealth avenue,
sirens and throttles opened wide, the
cavalcade continued to D •rtmouth
street and Copley square. At Boylston
street the cars swung around Park
square to +he front of Die Statler, where
the House nf the Angel Guardiaik bati
played, red fire gleamed and shou;r1:
gave w it to their emotions.
Througa the haze of smoke moved
Gov. Roosevelt. and behind him. arm
In arm, moved Gov. Ely and Mayor
Curley.
OUNCIL PROTESTS
ELEVATED LAYOFFS
If Mayor Curley accedes to a re-
quest of the city council, sent is
yesterday, he will ask Gov. Ely to c
his influence with the public tru:Le:
of the Elevs ted to prevent further lay-
offs of blue uniformed employes.
Councilman Burke rein( ..ted that
the layoffs have crippled tho service
in Dorchester and other districts.
•1//, ,
COUNCIL REFUSES
POLICE BOAT SHIFT
Harbor Patrol Head Denies
Responsibility for Conditions
A denial by Capt. Ross A. Perry of
the harbor police of responsibility for
the tuiserviceability of the $200,000 po-
lice boat, Stephen O'Meara, which Cor-
poration Counsel Silverman undertook
to pin on him last week, preceded the
refusal by the city council yesterday to
transfer the boat to the institutions de-
partment.
Mayor Curley personally asked 17
councilmen a week ago to support the
transfer order but an insurgent minori-
ty of sufficient strength to prevent the
passage o: a loan order of $30,000 to
make changes in the boat, holds the
whip hand in the matter and has twice
b:ocked the mayors' plan.
A majority is willing to accede to the
mayor' request but appreciation that
transfer of the craft will accomplish
no other result than to free the police
department from responsibility for the
boat has deterred the presentation for
an actual vote of the transfer order.
Fifteen votes are necessary to provide
$20,000 for the conversion of the boat
from a coal to an oil burner, $5000 for
dredging the approach to the dock at
Long Island and a similar sum :or con-
verting coal bunkers into cab:ns.
The knowledge that the council will
not authoriee any appropriation for such
purposes has nullified the mayor's plans
and has :Witten :ed Chairman Joseph P.
Cox of the finance committee to pigeon-
hole the loan order which his com-
mittee has voted to report to the full
council.
Capt. Perry declared under question-
ing yesterday ' that "the corporation
counsel has been misinformed" when
he was bluntly asked if he had been
responsible for amendments to the orig-
inal specifications wlee: 14,1, responsi-
ble for the conclusion of Commissioner
Hultman that the boat was unsuitable
for police work.
Perry asserted that he had never sug-
gested any changes and that responsi-
bility for the Wet rested exclusively
with the designers who drew the plans
and supervised construction.
Leo Schwartz, legal adviser to Com-
missioner Hultman, declined to xp ress
'n opinion of the type and -bable
cost of the boat which the police will
desire if and when the 0 Meara is
shunted to the institutions department.
PARTY LEAD 1.1 S AT ARENA
Governor Walsh, left, and Mayor Curie shown last night at the Arena.
The Mayor is acknowledging a tribute from the crowd.
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CITY CENSORCENSOR CASEY
RETIRED ON PENSION
Stanton White Today Be-
comes Chief of Licensing
Division
City Censor John M. Casey was re-
'tired upon a pension yesterday after
128 years of continuous service as the
censor of Boston's amusements. The
retirement law which makes it manda-
tory for city employes to retire upon
reaching the age of 70 years forced
Cosey to relinquish the post.
His successor, Stanton R. White who
today becomes the chief of the licensing
division of the mayor's office, proposes
to adhere to the conservative policies
which were follcrwed by Casey.
Casey was one of 20 veterans in city
departments who were retired yester-day. The majority were employes of
thc public works end park departments
and included Patrick J. Donoghue,
superintendent of the cemetery division
of the park department. He lives at20 Kingsboro street Jamaica Plain, en-
terccl the aet vice of the park department
June 8, 1903 and has been superintend-
ent since June 28, 1922.
More than 150 retired employes re-
ceived certificates of merit from Mayo:Curley yesterday afternoon. In a brief
address he extolled the bengeAta
the retirement svatem.
i I i 2-
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Curley's City Hall Levy CANDIDATE LATE
Stirs G. 0. P. Protests 
ARRIVING HERE
Leaders Charge Mayor Violated State
aw — Demand on Employes
Increased to $10,000
Mayor Curley yesterday launched 
a.
act covering the situation, in the opini
on
movement to obtain $10.000 from em- of lawyers, read as follows:
ployes of the city for the campai
gn SECTION 11. No person holding
fund of Clov. Roosevelt. 
any public office or employment,
under the commonwealth or any
After a conference with the mayor, a county, city or town, shall 
directly
group of carefully picked workers
 or indirectly demand, solicit or re-
started the cr"-ctlon of $1 each from ceiv
e, or be concerned In demand-
every munici, - worker in return for
 a ipnagYmsnrigitT•ribfietZivinagssaelsisymgelifitt:
medallion depicting Roosevelt and Gar- subscription or promise
 of money or
ner and a certificate of enrolment in ot
her thing of value for the political
''The Shareholders of America." 
campaign purposes of any candidate
Department heads, ordered to attend 
for public office or of any political
committee, or for any political pur-
s e.onference at whi^h Edmund L. Dolan
 pose whatever; but this section will
Petty treasurer. and James J. Tobin of not 
prevent such persons from being
the niayor's secretarial staff, outlinec 
members of political organizations
or committees.
the plan and took with them at the SECTION 12. No person shall in
mayor's order a man and a woman from any building or 
part thereof occu-
1 each department to serve as canvassers, 
pied for state, county or municipal
Each was supplied with a book of 
anpurposesyneyme   
demand,or gift 
gsgicol omronreecy 
or
! certificates with stubs attached, and other thing of value for 
the purposes
were asked to get the name of every set forth 
in section eleven.
t person who subscribes, the names serv-
g as an efficient threat to hang over  
provisionSEOoDfl 
6ec0tionVelotelavetinonorotfwealnvy
in 
e
heads of those who do not.
of chapter fifty-five shall be pun-
t eIshed 
by imprisonment for not more
At a meeting of Democratic women than
 six months, or by a fine of
not more than one thousand dol-
'at the Hotel Touraine, Sunday night, lars."
Mayor Curley said he hoped to collect (PINION OF WARNER
$5000 by sale of the medallions to city
employes by a committee of seven can-
vassers. Overnight he determined ti
collect $10,000 or more, announced he
expected $1 from cvery city worker, and I
outlined a plan of collection by em-
plow; working under department heads
tte,, left no doubt as to his purpose.
His action created an outburst of sul-
len r",. atment at City Hall, where scores
of employes, decla:ing they were being
intimidated into subscribing towarci
Loot. evelt's election, said that in their
opinion the mayor's collection funds
would do definite damage to Roosc-
voit's cause here.
Meanwhile Republican leaders, sup-
irted by the opinion of eminent
lawyers, confer today to see if action
ray i,oc be taken against the may
or
for violatinp sections 11 and 12 
of
the corrupt .qtctiscs act in soliciting
funds as a c.y office holder in City Hall
for the poltical campal,m. purpos
es of
a candidate for office.
CORRUPT PRAcTISES ACT
The sections of the corrupt 
nractise;
Aske his opinion on the situation,
Atty.-Gen. Warner saicl'A.„,
The proper official to handle such
a case is tile district attorney. Of
course if a complaint should be
made to him and he should re-
fuse to act, the facts may be pre-
sented to the attzn-ney-general's
department. Under ordinary condi-
tions the initiative is taken by the
district attorney.
Dist.-Atty. Foley said:
This matter has not been
broughtu
t I have n 
my 
interest
atten 
it 
von before,
ever.
Canvassers for the mayor's campaign
;aid they had met with a favorable re-
;ponse and great generosity throughout
City Hall, but the employes who had
contributed denounced the program
under which, they said, it had been
made too apparent to them that their
refusal to donate would be reported to
the mayor's office.
Many municipal workers said the
canvassers had threatened them with
with being reported unless they gave
their dollar to the mayor's fund.
Crowd of 2000, Band and
Red Fire Greets Roose-
velt at Hotel
Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt a 
for
minutes after his arrival in 
Boston
told a gathering of Democratic 
women
that his trip yesterday convinced 
him
that he would win all the New 
England
states. "Yes, and Vermont," he 
em-
phasized.
The Democratic candidate, arr
iving
at the Hotel Statler more than an 
hour
behind schedule, stepped from his 
car
int6 the red glow of flares, and 
waved
his hat enthusiastically and repeatecilY
to the crowd of 2000 persons 
which
surrounded the entrance and filled
 the
lobby.
To a woman who leaned over t
he
mezzanine balcony and shouted rep
eat-
edly, "Hurrah for Roosevelt, the ne
xt
President of the United States," he 
re-
plied, "That's right." The crowd wa
s
equipped for the most part with flags
,
and a band blared music during the long
wait for him after his arrival.
"WE'LL CARRY N. E."
Most of the crowd flocked up the
5,..tirs behind him to the meeting of the
Democratic women of Boston. Here
Joseph P Conry, traffic commissioner;
Election Commissioner Peter F. Tague,
City Treasurer Edniund L. Dolan and
Mrs. Helen C. Galvin, who was to have
eresided, were left standing at the plat-
form whei. Mayor Curley, ushering
Roosevelt into the rear of the room
end finding, progress difficult against
the crowd, Isiced the audience to turn
their chairs around.
Speaking from the rear of the room,
Rooseve,t ,1e..lared himself "very glad
to come lack to my other state." He
said Usti "you people have a half-in-
terest in me. That's m-- mt her's half,
sLe came from Massachuse"3."
RoosevAt rained in h.s room on
the 14th floor until 10 o'clock, when he
left for the Arena. A smaller crowd of
nearly 1000 watched his departure.
While in his room, he discussed his
speech with Prof. Felix Frankfurter of
the Harvard law school. Among his
visitors during the niait were Daniel it.
Coakley and his bon, Gail; James H.
Brennan of the Governor's council, who
assured Roosevelt he would carry
Massachusetts, and a delegation from
the Harvard Democratic Club, including
Hartley E. Howe, son of Roosevelt's
secre ..ry, Lewis E. Howe, and Thomas
H. Quinn, son of Patrick H. Quinn
Democratic national committeeman
from Rhode Lsland for 16 years.
More than 400 policemen under
Deputy Superintendent Thomas F.
Goode, with Superintendent Michael
H. Crowley supervising, were assigned
to the rally at the Arena, the hotel,
and the route Roosevelt traversed.
State troopers. whose presence aroused
Boston police resentment at the Smith
rally, were not in evidence last night.,
J o /
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ROARING WELCOME
Roosevelt Greeted by Tumult of
Noise—ehilled and Weary Crowd
Lacks Spontaneity of Enthusiasm
Compared to That Extended to
; Sm:th
Thr:, ,liii hours of political oratory.
shot at them by more than a dozen
speakers, and a chill that made them
keep their overcoats on, failed to dis-
sipate the spirit of a .n•owd that al-
most filled the spacious Roston Arena
last night to greet Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Democratic candidate for the
I Presidency.
! When the eanditinte finally made his
way to the front of the platform, after
being kept in the corridor until Presi-
dent Hoover concluded his radio ad-
dress several minutes after the sched-
ule called fold. jir e. was greeted .with a
roar of applause and cheenng that was
brought to a high temp,. by the lavish
use of horns, belle and sirens, and
while powerful spotlights played on
him and revealed his broad smile,
showers of confetti drifted down from
the balconies.
Not Like Greeting to Smith
It was a great greeting, but was in-
evitably brought into comparison with
that extended Alfred E. Smith in the
same hall last Thursday night, and It
suffered in comparison. There was
only slightly less noise, but it lacked
.the spontaneity which characterized the
Smith greeting. Where last week 15,00t1
people stood with shining eyes and
smiling faces and unloosed a torrent of
cheering, last , night there was not the
same delirious sentiment expressed.
Where the reception last week was
almost idolatrous, last night's needed
the urging and direction of Mayor
Curley, who commanded the Crowd to
cheer for at least 20 minutes because
President Hoover hail been cheered for
10 minutes earlier in the evening in New
York. Last week there was no need
for girls to 'MSS through the crowd
distributing confetti and noise-making
devices. The roar that lifted from the
Al Smith crowd was something that
needed no incentive hut the presence of
the guest.
Long Speeches and Cold Hall
Although as early as 3 o'clock in the
afternoon there were people in the seats
waiting for the event of the evening
by the time Governor Roosevelt started
to speak after 10:30 there were still
empty seats in the hall, and outside,
where amplifiers carried the message
' of the candidate, only a few dozen„per-
I sons stood against the wall
s of the
building.
Observers seeking an explanation of
the comparative lack of spontaneous
enthusiasm, pointed to the long pro-
gramme of speaking which preceded
the appearance of Governor Roosevelt,
and to the temperature of the hail,
which was decidedly and uncomfortably
chilly. They pointed to the tremendous
reception given the candidate all
through the day In his triumphal tour
of three States.
Wildly Greet Ely and urley
When the programme first opened,
every mention of the name of Roose-
velt, Smith, Ely and others drew a
, burst of real applause, hut after 
more ,
i than three hours of 
uninterrupted ora-
tory, the names were passed 
along with
I no reaction among the crowd. The
'arrival of Mayor Curley and Governor
I ER' revived the fire which 
had fallen
dangerously low, and both men, par-
ticularly the Mayor, were wildly greeted.
During the first part of the Mayor's
address, and during part of Governor
Ely's, there were frequent outbursts of
applause and the clang of cow bells
resounded through the hall. But when
Governor Ely had completed his pre-
Paged address, and then continued to
talk because, as it was explained,
President Hoover was still on the air,
waiting became considerable of a bore
to the audience.
It was patent to all that the Governor
was merely killing time until the air
was free and Governor Roosevelt coleld
make his appearance on the platform.
In the process of killing time, much of
the eagerness of the audience was like-
wise destroyed, but when Governor
Roosevelt !Malty put In an appearance,
the hall was turned Into a bedlam of
noise.
Wild tirecting for Roose‘cit
The most powerful battery of lights
ever in the building swept down from
a place midway in the balcony and
opened up a lane of light to the plat-
form. Bands blared, and over the roar
lot the crowd, the shrill blast of sirens
tore a swath through the air. The
farther reaches of the building wev in
comparative darkness, hut a rime of
greeting welled up from them, and
down through the light beacons a snow-
storm of confetti floated.
The famous smile of Governor Rbose-
velt as he stood beside his tall son,
James, gleamed In the glare of the
searchlights, and although the candi-
date looked a trifle tired after his
strenuous day, he appeared to enjoy the
-elcome.
The meeting itself presented a united
emocratic front, with Mayor Curley
ading three cheers for Governor Ely
ml describing him as "one who Pre-
ided over the destinies of the Com-
monwealth with marked ability and
strength of character,' and the Gov'
lernor "glad to see the party ai,ant-
lutely united tonight and ft Inc rest
of the eampaign."
Fervent Tribute by EV
Governor Ely described to...the audi-
ence the triumphal tour of Governor
Roosevelt. •'Satukdey aVernoon," he
said, "I inet him at the Vermont line.
We came .loan through territory that
in earlier days we were wont to con-
sider Republican strongholds. If the
/interest of those .citlemps there is any
,evidence of their political views,
hooks es if the Republican party in
Massachusetts had better confine itself
to Cape Cod. ts•
The energy. I.... 1,411olesomeness, the
patience and the force of character ex-
hibited by Governor Roosevelt in these
last three days mark hint as capable,
earnest, sincere and indefatigable in his
efforts in behalf of the principles of
Democracy."
The Massachusetts Governor then
swung into a discussion of the State
campaign and amused the 7.urliance ,
with a description of his opponent
"running with the ball toward the
wrong goal line."
Greatest Triumphal Journey.
l Governor Ely, who 1111r0(.111C,d Gover-
nor Roosevelt, was preceded on the
rostrum by Mayor Curley. who later
presented a blackthorn stick to Gover-
nor Roosevelt. Mayor Curley declared
the tour of Governor Roosevelt during
ihe day as the most triumphal journeyver taken by any candidate in theistory of the country.
"As a consequence of the visit of
Governor Roosevelt," he said, "we will
plect.khe entire Democratic tit-ket in
1,11VA,,e".1e. Before I came here I listened
on :L. radio and I heard Herbert
MOW speaking in New York."
"I imard the bank clerks and brok-
%att.:- • I trying to cheer him for 10
tout,, but they have been gasping
se,Jong under the administration of
HOover that they ran out of breath.
rer
eit Governor Roosevelt comes in
e, you should cheer him at least
',lee as long as the famished. emaciat-
rd and anetnic bank clerks of New York
cheered Hoover."
A direct appeal to liberals and Pro-
gressives for support of the Democratic
ticket was made by Mrs. Jessie Wood-
row Sayre, daughter of Woodrow Wil-
+on. She was given A great reception
by the crowd. She warned against
throwing votes assay to the Socialist
candidate, saying that progress can only
come when men know what they went
and vote for it. "The choice," she de-
clared, "is between no action, no
progress, tin ,•hange on the one side,
and Understanding and sympathy for
the great suffering people of America
on the other."
John K Swift, candidate for Lieuten-
ant-Governor, asked that the voters
go right down the line for the Demo-
cretic ticket. "No blanks and no
bullets," he demanded. He also bleated
the labor record of his opponent, and
quoted him AS saying, when informed
that there were girls working In Masioi-
chusetts sweatshops for 42. $3 and ei
weekly for a full week, 'Well, a girl
Is lucky to be making it these days.' "
Other speakers included John P.
Buckley, candidate for attorney-gen-
eral: John F. Buckley, candidate for
secretary of State; Francis N. Hurley,
State auditor; Samuel Kalesky. presi-
dent of the Roosevelt-Ely League:
Stanley S. Wisnioski of Chelsea. repre-
senting Polish-American organizations:
Dr. Silas F. Taylor, president of the
Colored Democratic League of Massa-
chusetts, and others.
1-3
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GETS WILD OVATION
Arena Audience in Outbur
st Lasting
About 12 Minutes Before 
Nominee
Is Able to Speak—Ban
ds, Flags
and Cowbells Add to Din
(BY ASSOCIATED PRE
SS)
Speaking from the sam
e platform from
which Alfred E. S
mith addressed his
appeal to Massachusett
s voters a week
ago to support the 
Democratic ticket,
Governor Roosevelt las
t night outlined
anew various of the 
policies he has put
before the people duri
ng his campaign.
A. temporary sp
eaker's stand for the
Roosevelt address jutted out 
from the
permanent rostrum.
Hanging from the r
oof beside the
speaker's stand was a 
huge banner pro-
claiming "Governor El
y and Mayor
Curley welcome to B
oston our next
President, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt.
Massachusetts will give
 Roosevelt-Gar
ner.Ely and the ent
ire Democratic
ticket a majority of 100,000.
"
Curley and Ely were th
e rival Roose-
velt and Smith leader
s in .he primary
fight last spring.
Ely in a brief speech as
serted: "I am
happy that all fact
ions are united."
Curley referred to Ely'
s term in °Mee
as "a great, progre
ssive administra-
tion."
Ely Brings Cheers
Ely brought a loud c
heer from the
crowd when he said his
 traveling with
Roosevelt had convince
d him that
Massachusetts will supp
ort the New
York Governor.
A beam of white light 
focused on the
speaker's stand set it off
 in bold relief.
As Ely proceeded, swi
tching Into a
discussion of the State 
campaign, he
paused and glanced at
 his watch. He
and Mayor James Cur
ley, who was sit-
ting beside him, excha
nged smiles, and
he continued.
There was a roar fr
om the audience
as he concluded and 
Governor Roosevelt
entered.
The band struck up 
the famillar'cam-
paign song, "Happy 
Days Are Here
Again," and cowbell
s clattered inces-
santly from around 
the wide circle of
boxes. Paper came 
showering down
from the galleries,
 leaving those below
covered with iseraps o
f the white stuff,
looking as if they 
might have conic in
out of a snowstor
m.
Blackthorn for Governor
As the demonstr
ation continued, May-
or Curley presen
ted the Governor with
a blackthorn cane w
hich he waved in
the air.
The shouting, yelling
 throng waved
hundreds of small Americ
an flags.
In the midst of th
e demonstration,
banners moved across
 the rear of the
hall, some of which a
sserted:
-
Lets greet 1933 with Ro
osevelt and
prosperity." "12,000,000 
unemployed
want jobs."
As the hands of t
he clock moved on
toward the 10 minute
 mark Governor
Roosevelt raised his h
ands an. effort
to silence the cro
wd, but the demon-
stration moved on 
unceasingly, even
though the band, a
fter pia Mg its third
selection, had becom
e silent. Governor
Ely moved forward
 and held up his
halide but the deaf
ening tiproer swept
on sending reverbe
rations up into the I
high stretches of 
the steel girded roof. ,
State Flag Over Roosevelt
The State flag 
v. as held over Mr.
Roosevelt's head, 
bringing a new way
,
of cheering tha
t tuinbled toward the
speaker's stand in 
a higher, more
furious pitch than 
the undercurrent of
clattering.emiee that ran 
On.
ROOSEVELT ANSWERS CHEERS
This unusual picture of Governor Roos
evelt shows him in a happy mood
as he faces the cheering thousands at th
e Arena. Note how his eyes are
closed as the terrific moving pictur
e lights heat upon him. The big smile ,
indicates his pleasure,
"Hooray, hopray, hooray," shouted
 told him that he received the ver
y la-
the crowd as Governor Ely shouted 
for served welcome that he
 got here.
silence.
At the end of 12 minutes 
a semblance Sees "Ha
wkshaw Moses" Beaten
of order was restored, hut there wer
e "And amither thing, up itt Nf•W Ramp.
sporadic outbursts from diff
erent guar. shire today, I was assured that Haw-
ters of the hall and the present
ation Shaw, the detective, is not going hack
of Governor Roosevelt broug
ht an. to the Senate." Smith thus referred to
other minute of applause. Mr. noose- Se
nator Moses of New Hampshire In
velt's coat was sprinkled with
 confetti his recent Boston speech.
as he began his address: 
The reference stirred new rotunda of
"Half of me belongs to Masma
ehu. applause that set the steel girdlers
setts," he said. "My mother's h
alf," ringing. The candidate then swung into
Referring to his trip of the day Int
o his prepared teal bringing new ap.
New Hampshire, Maine and back to 
tamale by his attacks upon the ad-
Massachusett s, he said It had con- mi
nistration.
vinced him that the three States would
be found lit the Democratic ranks next
week.
"My only regret Is that I couldn't
have been here last Thursday night
when Governor Smith was here," he
said.
"At Ally rate, nyu I he very nest daY,
had a yery long talk with him and
HAPPINESS ON THE PLATFORM
[fere is a collection of smili Reading second left to right, City Councillor William Barker, Mayor Curley,Governor Roosevelt and (iw,' rilor Ely as they faced the crowd at the Arena from the speakers' platform.
•
••
I /0,s r i/
Favors Federal Relief for Needy
----Urges Shorter Week to
Provide More Jobs
Acclaimed by Big Crowds in
Triumphant Tour of Maine,
i!ew Hampshire, Bay State
The full text of Governor 1
Roosevelt's address at the 1
Arena is printed on Page 11. 1
TAKES PART OF RADIO
TIME OF ROOSEVELT
NEW YORK, Oct. 31 (AP)—It
took the President a little more than
an hour to finish his address, and be-
cause of the extended applause, he
ran three minutes over the radio
time allotted to him, into the period
reserved for Governor Roosevelt's
speech from Boston. In addition two
and a half minutes were required to
switch the apparatus for the Boston
speech.
tuse to be swayed, in the closing
days of the campaign, by the efforts
of the Republican leader and his sup-
porters to "undermine reason through
And the people of Boston, gatherea
In the. big auditorium, last night, gave
added ground ,for the display of con-
fidence on the part of the New York
Governor,
With I the possible exception of the
roars of greeting that were given to
Alfred E. Smith on his visit to this
City in 1928, and again last week, the
Roosevelt reception, last night, Was one
of the greatest ever accorded a public
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
An arraignment of President
Hoover and his Republican support-
ers for indulging in personalities and
seeking to coerce the ballots of the
people of the United States by spread-
ing the "doctrine of fear" featured the
, address of Governor Franklin D.
Roosevelt before a wildly enthusiastic
audience of about 14,000 men and
women in the Boston Arena last
night.
Climaxing a day of triumphal pro-
cession through parts of Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire and Maine, the
DemocraCc candidate for President
declared his complete confidence that
the electoral votes of these three New
England States will be cast for the
Democratic party one week from to-
1
speaker in Boston.
The minute he arrived on the speak-
ers' platform, a perfect storm of en-
thusiasm broke from the floor and the
balconies of the great building.
With the band playing "Happy Hays
Are Here Again," the vast audience
arose and yelled, cheered, waved flags
and went through every poseible form
of demonstrative approval of the man
and the cause he represents.
Women's shrill shrieks of Joy welled
through the building. Confetti show-
ered from the balconies onto the heads
of the candidate, Governor Ely, Mayor
Curley and the others on the speakers'
platform.
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley led
the cheering as it rolled into every nook
and crevice of the Arena.
When the Ma;,or of Boston presented
the Governor of New York with a key
to the city and then with a formidable
looking ''Big Stick," an Irish black-
thorn, there was an even greater out-
burst of applause and cheering.
Crowd Keeps on Cheering
nten it lied eoolinued for seven or
eight minutes everybody on the plat-
form sought to quiet the crowd by In-
dicating that the time for Governor
Roosevelt's radio address had arrived.
Governor Ely held up his watch and
pointed to the microphone, hut still the
frenzied crowd of men and women kept
t.p the din, apparently trying to make
poston.e demons.ration for the Demo-
cratic candidate far President exceed
that accorded to Pr;etident Hoover in
madison square Garden in Now York.
In a final effort .t  o exha.rt.the cheer-
Ing and applause, mayor t.,urley stepped
to the front of the platform and called
for three cheers and a tiger.
But, after giving the cheers under the
Mayor's leadership, the crowd continue
d
to whoop it Up for "Frank," as many in
the audience were calling him.
Outburst Lasts Over 10 Minutes
The demonstration had lasted for
 bet-
ter than 10 minutes before Governor
Ely was able to make himself heard to
present the "Next President of 
the
United States."
But, throughout the Roosevelt spe
ech,
there were frequent outbursts of a
p-
proval. When he mentioned the p
ame
of Andrew J. Mellon, former Se
cretary
of the Treasury, there were ninn
y
"boos."
Every mention of Alfred E. S
mith
by Governor Roosevelt brought its own
round of applause. When, near t
he
opening of his address, Gover
nor
Roosevelt expressed regret that he
 was
not here last Thursday night with
Smith, there was a rafter-splitting roar
e approval.
Later, when, as Smith is wont to 557
851 his political speeches, Governor thRoosevelt called for a "look at e rec-
ord," there was uproarious laughter
and cheering.
It was a distinctly Roosevelt night
while generous receptions were given
to the Governor of Massachuestts and
the Mayor of Boston, to Mrs. Jessie
Woodrow Sayre and other speakers,
the audience showed its real interest
was in the utterance of the candidate
for President only, and there were fre-
quent cries for Roosevelt, shouts of
"good boy Frank." "Go to it, Frank,"
as the candidate for President ham-
mered home his points against the Re-
publican administration and President
Hoover's unfair efforts to instill into
the minds of the people of the country
that business will go to the dogs after
Nov. 8 unless he is re-elected.
Governor Roosevelt opened his speech
with a brief review of his early days
spent in Massachusetts to receive his
education, to acquire knowledge which
he said has enabled him to keep his
mind and spirit free from bigotry and
intoinrance.
Tt :n he reviewed his trip through
New England States, elousing uproari-
ous laughter and cheers when he re-
ferred to the fight against George H.
Moses for re-election to file United
States Senate in New Hampshire.
Reports from that State yesterday,
the Governor said, indicated clearly
that the man whom Al Smith christ-
ened as "Hawkshaw, the detective,"
will not go back to the United States
Senate. 
Governor Roosevelt aroused the crossd
to a wild demonstration when he de-
clared that President Hoover, in his
Indianapolis speech, had indulged In
personalities. That was the speech in
which the President said in effect that
he had made Roosevelt quit.
day, because, said , tl voters here, 
•
as in other parts of the country, re-
J Ii
•
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"Half of Me Belongs t
o Massachusetts," Roose
Governor Franklin D. R
oosevelt as he stood before a
 wildly cheering throng • sachus
etts woman.
which packed the Arena
 last night, waving the Massachus
etts state flag, \ His speech. a
ce
• 
.•
here m mother was a Max-
 alkAlay tri
ering was deafen
ing and lasted fo
r a minute.
of preaching a 
doctrine of fear, 
climaxed an
New En land s
tates.
•3
Ovation Eats Up Radio Time
Practically every Democratic
leader of importance in the
state made a futile attempt to
stem the drawn-out demonstra-
tion that greeted Gov. Roose-
velt's appearance in the Arena.
The band struck several
chords, but was ignored. Gov.
Ely and Mayor Curley held out
their watches in ineffectual ef-
forts to make the cheering mob
realize that the ovation was
eating up the radio time.
Mayor Curley advocated a
final three cheers and under-
took to lead them himself, but
'TM throng persisted In dragging
out the "tiger" to several min-
utes of howling, hand-clapping
And huzzas.
Incidentally, Halloween noise-
makers were much in evidence,
but could not take the play
front bells, klaxons and other
approved noisemakers.
and seeks to spread it to the rest
of the civilized world.
5000 IN POWER
"We are told that there was a
Roman senator who threw him-
self into a chasm to save Ms
country. These gentlemen are or
a new breed. They are willing to
throw their country into a chasm
to save themselves.
Another means of spreading .
fear is through certain Republi-
can industrial leaders. I have
said, and without being contro-
verted, that 5000 men in effect
control American industry. These
men, possessed of such great
•pe corry likwIs a great
responsibility.
their duty to use every
precaution to see that this power
is never used to destroy or limit
the sound public policy of the
free and untrameUed exercise of
the power of the ballot.
EMPTY GESTURES
"In violation of this duty some
of these 5000 men who contre
Industry are invading the sacred
political rights of those over
whom they have economic power.
They are joining in the chorus
of fear initiated by the President,
secretary of treasury, and the
Republican national committee.
"They are telling their em-
ployes that if they fail to sup-
port the administration of Presi-
dent Hoover, such jobs as they
have will be in danger.
"Such conduct is un-American
Over 500,000
persons greeted Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt in his
triumphant touf through
three N e w England
states yesterday. He is
a, shown at the Arena
with Mayor Curley and
Governor Ely.
L ij
CROWD AT ARENA
JUST FILLS HALL
not her Throng Packs
Governor Is Paid Brief Visit by
125,000 votes and then 
presenting oov
Ely he said, "I want 
to introduce the
present and the next
 Governor, be-
cause the young man
 who thinks he
Is in the running fra
il in the running
at all,"
Gov Lily spoke of Gov
 Roosevelt in
brief, warm terms, 
making the in-
troduction.
Gov Roosevelt said he 
was glad to
be beck and was 
greatly impressed
by the reception he 
had in Lowell,
fi Lawrence and Ha
verhill, mill towns.
He said, the way,
 I'll carry New
Hotel to See Nominee Hampshir
e. I am informed by 
my
representatives up there tha
t the pen-
pie won't send Hawksha
w back to the
Senate either.
"I was pleased with 
the situation '
in Portland. I went to 
see the Maine
ople and carry the facts 
of the rest
His Baby Granddaurchter 
os the country to the P
ine Tree State.
I wanted to thank 
them for having
Lanes of red fire marked the pats
of Gov Franklin D, Roosevelt's auto- .
mobile from Huntington AV along
Gainsboro at to St Botolph at and the
back door of the Boston Arena last
night, but he had to wait until he
! got inside the Arena for a wild recep-
tion,
There were about 150 people stand-
Mg near the rear door when the Gov-
ernor's peaty arrived at 10:19. They
cheered and the Governor waved to
them. The chauffeur waited a mo-
ment while police officials conferred
and then se,,r. the automobile, in
which Gov Roosevelt was riding,
through the rear door and down a
runway into the Arena itself.
Gov Roosevelt got out, of the ma-
chine and, accompanied by his son,
James, he walked up a kangplank
Used as a walk to the platform. A
couple of hundred enthusiasts had
managed to get under the platfor
m
and many of them tried to shake
hands with the Governor.
Big Crowd at Hotel
"The big push'. of war-time had
nothing on the big push at the Hotel
Stotler early in the night, when thou-
sands of people wanted to see G
ov
'Roosevelt at the same time.
The Governor and his party arrived
about 7:30 o'clock, almost two
 hours
behind schedule, but 1500 persons w
ere
outside the hotel to cheer him. 
James1
Roosevelt, Gov Joseph B. Ely
 and
Mayor James M. Curley assiste
d him
from his automobile and es
corted him!
into the lobby of the hotel. 
The lobby
was jammed with p2ople, and po
lice
inspectors, holding hands to m
ake al
chain had difficulty keepi
ng back the
people who wanted to s
hake hands or
touch the Governor.
It was a wild, but hap
py time. The
crowd cheered loudly. 
Gov Roosevelt
went up in the elevato
r to the mez-
zanine floor and was 
escorted to the
mee.ting of 1000 Democrat
it; women
Workers.
-- 
--
Curley and Ely Speak
Mayor Curley got 
up on a chair and
announced that the 
Governor would
not make a 
lengthy speech. He said
that Gov Roose
velt had shown re-
markable vitality in th
e New England
trip and "had al. 
!ady worn out three
batteries of young a
nd active report-
ers " Mayor 
Curley said that the
Governor had no r
est and then told
of the wond
erful reception at all
places during the trip 
from G'..oton.
The Mayor predi
cted that Boston
N.ould give Roo
sevelt a majority 'if
pointed the way to the 
rest of the
country in their Septem
ber election."
Gov Roosevelt said that 
the Demo-
cratic ticket wc carry
 all the New
England States in the 
Presidential
'election.
He Kisses Granddaughter
On his way back to the ele
vator Gov 
i
Roosevelt kissed his grand
daughter,
Sara Delano Roosevelt, 
who was
brought to the hotel to meet h
im. He
had dinner with Mayor 
Curley awn
Gov Roosevelt in his roo
m at the
hotel. He also received a 
delegation
of the Harvard Democratic 
Club, led
by Donal M. Sullivan.
There were 400 Boston police 
officers,
directed by Supt Michael H. 
Crowley,
Deputy Suit. Thomas F. G
oode and
Copt James Laffey of the Bur
eau of
Traffic and Copt Perley S. Shilli
ngs of
the Back Bay division to handl
e the
crowd inside and outside the Are
na.
No members of the State Police 
op-
:peeved. When Ex-Gov Alfred F.. S
mith
Spoke last Thursday night the Sta
te
troopers appeared ant .,ok c
harge ol
policing the entrance.. o the 
Arena.
There was consideral LC 
controversy
about the matter and Gen A
lfred F.
Foote said that Gov Ely had 
asked for
the troopers. Gov Ely denied 
making
the request, hut It was then 
revealed
that his secretaries had asked f
or the
State Police.
There was no trouble at the Ar
ena,
which had a capacity crowd. 
Only
about 150 persons listened to the so
und
wagons which were placed outside 
the
building to take care of an overf
low
When Smith spoke a crowd of 5000 te
10,000 was outside.
Crowd Set at 15,000
There were no such scenes at th
e
Arena as those that marked the night
of the Smith speech. Gov Roosevelt's
audience filled the hall, where there
are seats for 10,360 persons and stand-
ing room for more than 4500 persons.
When the Governor began his address,
there were a few seats vacant in the
balcony but it was estimated that more
people were standing in the aisles so
that the figure of 15,000 persons was
set as the attendance.
About 100 persons had come to the
Arena ycztcrday morning and Man-
ager George V. Brown had let them
in. He closed the doors at noon and
no one else was admitted until 5:30
fast night. About 7 o'clock, by the
time that the Arena was filled to heat'
Smith, there were about 7000 persons
in the place. About 2800 seats on the
floor hid been reserved by Mayor
James M. Curley and invitations had
been distributed. By 7:30 only about
1000 persona were in the reserved sec-
tion and the committee In chatge an-
nounced the, anyone could take seat
In the reserved section. There was a
rash from the balconies.
I "Hoover" Group Ousted
The police had little work to do.
There was an atmospheie of Hal-
loween about the audience, however,
and a few were costumed for the
Halloween occasion. What 
might
have been a serious disturbance 
was
nipped in the bud by a policeman 
in
civilian clothes just a few minutes
after Gov Roosevelt began to spea
k.
He heard some young men, in t
heir
early 20$, discussing how they could
cheer for Hoover and start s
ome
excitement. The young men laid the
ir
plans in such a loud voice that th
e
officer overheard it all. He call
&
other officers and the group was
 es
corted to the door and ordered 
ti
leave.
After Gov Roosevelt had been spe
ak
ing for 15 minutes the crowd in th
aisles began to thin. A Globe r
e
porter asked some of the people w
h
walked out why they were leaving
Almost everybody had the same an
svver. They had come to see and 
boa
Gov Roosevelt and now that they
 ha
seen him and heard his voice the
didn't think it necessary to stay an
t
hear a long speech. It was estimate
(
I that about 3000 persons left the Arena
after Gov Roosevelt was well along
 ori
his address. It.was an unusual sight
.i
but some of the people said that they
had parties planned and wanted t
o
' get to them.
Cheered Again at Hotel
Gov Roosevelt managed to get out
of the grasp of hundreds of people
and into his automobile which was
backed up near the stage walk at the
bottom of an incline. Gov Ely, Mayor
Curley and other notables didn't have
the same luck. The Governor was
jostled and almost smothered by the
surge of the crowd toward Roosevelt.
There was considerable excitement
when Mayor Curley discovered his
coat was missing, but Charles H. Mc-
Glue, formerly chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Committee, showed up
with it. Gov Roosevelt waited outside
In his machine for his friends and
escorts and heard about 3000 persons,
who poured out of the hall. cheering
him.
te got another cheer in the lobby of
the Statier, but he went directly it
his room, 1464, on the 14th Poor. He
Was reported in bed at 12:30.
Tom Giblin stole some of the shoe
at the Statier about midnight whet
he paraded in with the State fa'
which he had taken from the stag
,e1, the Arena. He presented it t
.lames Roosevelt to give to the Presi
dentist candidate as a symbol of vic
tory in this State.
S•
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ROOSEVELT CLICKS AT START 
EL TRUSTEES F ANTOR
SHORTER SUBWAY
AND APPLAUSE ENGULFS HIM
Gift of State Flag From "Billy" Puzzles Him
As He Reaches Stage of Arena
The band played "Happy Days A
re
*fere Again." The crowd, tense
 from
waiting, rose to its feet, uncert
ain.
Roosevelt came into the hell. 
A
searchlight picked him out and bathe
d
him in its radiance. For a split-
sec.
end the audience waited. The 
next
enoment they roared their welcome
.
• • •
Roosevelt, standing in the flood-
lights, his right arm raised in
greeting, knows that he has
"Clicked," There is confett: in his
hair and on his shoulders. More
confetti falls like a shower of
petals from the galleries and rests
upon the shoulders of Mayor Cur-
ley and Gov Ely who stair] to the
right and left of the party's candi-
date.
• • •
The searchlight swings away from
he speaker's stand and darts cver the
rowd, illuminating a vast field of
flags waving like a troubled sea
• • •
Roosevelt expected nothing like
this. The fingers of his strong
hands grip the sides of the tall
stand in front of him, flexing ner-
vously as he scans the crowd. The
noise grows In volume its Mayor
Curley hands him a blackthorn
, stick.
• • •
The New York Governor smiles
Ind waves the stick at the cr
owd.
'Someone takes the State flag from
 its
standard at the side of the plat
form
and passes it to Re iresentative "Bi
lly"
Barker who shoulders his we v throug
h
the crowd on the platform to the
 side
of the smiling guest..
He hands it to Roosevelt and t
he
latter, a little bit puzzled, doesn
't
know quite what to do with 
the
flag until Mayor Curley co
mes to
his rescue and tekee it away.
• • •
The tumult goes on. Valuable 
radio
time is being lost. Gov Ely, wi
th his
most pleading smile, indicates b
e ges-
tures that "enough is enough."
 Not
even the Ely smile can stop t
hem. An
"unofficial" delegation, carrying
 huge
signs that read, "Somervil
le Greets
Our Next President," begin 
to march
around he Anil. The crowd 
invades
the press section and :he 
noise goes
on with increasing volu
me.
• • •
Comparetive quiet comes at la
st
and Gov Roosevelt b
egins to
speak. The people have tim
e to
look at him. He is physic
ally big.
He is teller than Curley 
and Ely
but not as tell as his s
on, James,
who stands just behind him.
• • •
His gestures are quick a
nd when he
becomes excited he winks
 rapidly. One of the mo
st popular tunes of the
When he is amused he 
tosses his head evening was:
 "How Dry I Am."
• • s
back and laughs ell 
over.
and has a certain youthful quell-
it)', a ringing note, in it. His
carriage is erect as that of a West
Pointer and his complexion is that
of an outdoor man. He has /- d
an arduous day, but he shows no
signs of fatigue.. .
Mayor Curley's beaming counte-
nance says to all and sundry that it
was a very successful rally.
• • •
Everything was appropriately
"ship-shape" for the reception to
the ex-Assistant Secretary of the
Navy. While the band played
"Anchors Aweigh," he entered she
speakers' stand over a gangplank
borrowed from a Boston steam
-
ship company.
• • •
How many cultured Bostonia
ns
"caught" the grammatical error in the
largest "Welcome to Roosevelt" 
sign
In the Arena?
• • •
A fire siren in the back of the
hall contributed largely to the
sound effects, but a woman in the
front of the auditorium, with a
huge cow-bell and a strong right
arm, walked away with the noise.
making honors.; .
A couple of Roosevelt "fans" e'
ho
couldn't bear to let Halloween go by
without some kind of celebration
solved the problem by coming to the
meeting in "black-face" make-up.
Charlie Chaplin hats and baggy trou•
hers.
• • •
Chief honors for sartoriell elf.
gence were shared by John E.
Swift, Senator David I. Walsh and
Samuel Kalesky, vice president of
the American Jewish Congress.
• • •
Hard pressed for scrap paper to u
se
as "confetti," a group of boys in 
the
balcony surreptitiously removed 
a
"Garner-for-Vice-President" sign fro
m
the wall and tore it up into sm
all
pieces.
• • •
Up to 9:15 the biggest ovation of
the evening was given to Mrs
 ;
Jessie Woodrow Sayre.
• • •
That girl in the black en
s+ who
vaulted the floor railing to g
et en
American flag ought to try out for
the next Olympics.. .
!Suring the Curley address Sen
-
aeor Walsh and Gov Ely engag
ed '
in earnest conversation. S
enator
Marcus A. Coolidge who was
 sit.-
tin; with them did the 
applauding
for all three.
• • •
1-'4 V Vs'sc.
Believe It Will Give Adequate
Service
A Huntington avenue subway, 
cost-
ing $4,800,000, and extending from
Gainsboro street to the BoylstOn
 street
subway in Copley square is pref
erred
by the public trustees of the El
evated
to the $8,750,000 project sponsored by
the transit commission and creati
ng a
new route between Huntington 
and
South Huntington avenues and B
ow-
doin station.
In a conference with Mayor Curley
yesterday the trustees announced their
favor of a modified plan and attributed
their decision, which has not yet be
en
formally voted, to the' conviction that
there was no immediate need of
 the
longer route, and to the saving of rent
al
cost of $180,000 annually.
In a statement the trustees said:
The present Subway at BoylstOn
and Park streets has ample Ca-
pacity and facility for all the
trolleys which would 'use the new
Huntington avenue subway. The
sating on construction an' inter-
est charges is so great that. the
trustees believe in the adoption of
the modified plan and not the orig-
inal plan. Until such time as the
transit facilities require "training"
we believe that the expenditure of
$4.500,000 will give the same ser-
ViC2 to the travelling public as 'set
$8,750,000 plan would. If no fur-
ther extension of this subway is
requited for 10 years the total
savings in interest charges would
be $1,800,000. Furthermore no part
of gels construction work proposed
by the trustees need be eliminated,
when the time comes for the com-
pletiqn of route 1 of which this is a
Dart
• • • 
All of the orators were
 careful
Gov Roosevelt's voice is
 clear to pronounce 
It "Rose-velt."
m,, wwwwwfx,wmftmoossigooffswPsowimmewwv".rwaveopowirvissismemmenanewaismAurommerftwxlviswAA Triumphant Swing through three New England states, and happy over thetremendous welcome received from more than 500,000 in
cities and towns he had passed through on the 500-mile tour, Gov. Roosevelt climaxed theday with a speech at the Arena denouncing the G. 0. P. "Campaign of Fear," among thejobless. He is shown on the platform.
GAY AND SERIOUS MOODS, AS THE ARENA SAW THEM
•UNITED DEMOCRACY FACES THE ARENA 
AUTHENCE OF. 15,000
Mayor Curley, Gov Roosevelt and Gov Ely smile 
lor the erow(L
0
• i
Cnalr Man wen. a.• .s.•••• a.s, ••••••••• I
man of the Democratic city committee !
of Boston, and the permanent chair-
man was Joseph A. Maynard, chair-
man of the Democratic State commit-
tee. During the registration drive for
new voters, the two men clashed sev-
eral times as Chairman Maynard's
committee endeavored to take charge
of the Boston drive as well as the
State work and Chairman Lawler in-
sisted that Mayor Curley's committee
would handle Boston.
All classes were forgotten last night
and Mr Lawler paid high tribute to
Chairman Maynard AS he introduced
him as presiding officer. All factions
were apparently well represented at
the gathering as the slightest refer-
enee. to Gov Roosevelt, Ex-Gov Alfred
E. Smith, Gov Ely end Mayor Curley
less the signal for the great applause.
The applause for all was vociferous
hut it Was obvious that certain groups
were more vociferous for their particu-
lar favorites.
Brief Delay at Start
The meeting was delayed 15 minutes
in starting because the crowd was
slow in arriving after the first couple
of thousand who had waited outside
for choice seats entered the hall. At
7:45, Mr Lawler introduced Esther
Foye Moran, who sang "The Star
Spangled Banner."
Mr Lawler explained the gathering
as a meeting of Democratic workers
in Massachusetts rather than a rally.
declaring that the rally was held last
week.
The first great outburst of applause
came when Chairman Maynard re-
ferred to the demonstration accorded
Ex-Gov Smith in Boston last week
and the audience repeated their en-
thusiasm when the speaker told of
the devotion and admiration of Bay
Strife voters for Gov Roosevelt.
Chairman Maynard. in his address.
sounded a popular keynote when he
declared the people of America de-
,
mand the elimination forever of the
atrocious evils of prohibition.
---
Maynard Criticizes Curtis
He criticized the attitude of the Re.
publienn party on prohibition and his
switch that enabled him to a change
and called Vice President Curtis "as
dry as a cactus on the Arizona
Desert."
Making the situation local, he de-
clared, "the Republican candidate for
Governor, once the 'trifling of •the
Anti-Saloon League, is assumed to be
for a 'change.' Although he is not
audible on the subject, his conversion,
if he is converted, can possibly be at-
tributed to the mellowing influence
of 'Attleboro Sam.' "
Closing his remarks. Chairman May-
nard said: "The people of this country
do not want a miracle man or a
magician who can see prosperity just
around the corner. They want a
plain, unaffected, determined, happy
man. and we are going to have him In
the person of Franklin D. Roosevelt
and a Democratic Congress and a
Democratic. State that will stand by
him."
Racial 
-----
Spokesmen Heard
CheIrman Meynard then 'introduced
representatives from iteveral racial
groups and all pledged their support
to the Democratic ticket. They apeice
for the Jews, Italians, Poles. Negroes,
Greeks, and Mr Maynard added that,
assurances had also been recei7ed
from Syrians, Lithuanians end Ger-
nianSilag's F. Tnylor, president of the Col
ored Democratic hergue of Marisschti-
setts, said the colored people "blindly
followed the Republican party for 90
years or more." But how Re the Negro
has grown in intelligence "they real-
ize now as never before that a man
is not a devil because he is a Demo-
crat, nor is he an angel because he
is a Republican." He pledged the
support of the Negroes of Massachu-
setts to the reelection of Gov Ely and
election of Gov Roosevelt.
Vincent Brogna, grand venerable of
the Sons of Italy of Massachuse•ts.
took occasion to deny the story that
the voters of Italian extraction were
bolting the Democratic party.
"These nefarious and un-American
practices." he declared, "have made It
necessary to combat this insidious
propaganda in this campaign.
"As its chairman, I am glad to re-
port to this great gathering of Demo-
crats that you need not be alarmed at
the statements and Claims."
State Candidates Speak
Samuel Kalesky, vice president of
the American Jewish Congress and
Igrand master of the Independent
Order, Brith Abraham of Massachu-
setts, 'spoke for the Jews; J. Henry
Goguen, formerly councilor of Societie
L'Assumption and president of the
Rocsevelt-Elv Franco-American So-
ciety of Massachusetts, for the French-
speaking residents; Stanley S. Wis-
niositi, president of the 65 Associated
Polish Societies of Greater Boston, for
the Poles, and Charles Menotti of the
Greek-American Demosthenes Demo-
cratic Club of Massachusetts.
Members of the Democratic State
ticket also addressed the big gather-
ing. John E. Swift, randidete for
Lieutenant Governor, was given a
warm reception and made a severe
attack on his opponent's legislative
record. Senator John P Buckley, can-
didate for Attorney General; Ex-Sen-
etor John E. Buckley, candidate for
Secretary of State, and State Auditor
Francis X. Hurley, candidate for re-
election, urged the voters to rote
"straight down the ticket."
Stete Trees Charles F. Hurley was
unable to attend the rally because of
sickness, but each of the other candi-
dates spoke in his behalf.
Mrs Jessie Woodrow Sayre, daughter
of the late President Woodrow Wilson, I
was given a tremendous ovation when
she was introduced. She deplored the!,
type of leadership now in Washington
and said that In contrast the Demo-
cratic party offers a real program that
will be carried out in every detail. She
made a strong plea for the election of
hMh Gov Ely and Got' Roosevelt.
R. Minturn Sedgwick, treasurer Of
the Democratic State committee, made
an appeal for funds to aid the cam-
paign. and a group of women passed
through the audience collecting funds.
' CURLEY SPEAKS AT FIRST
OF ROOSEVELT FORUMS
Noonday rallies are to be held every
day until election at the Roosevelt-El)
headquarters in Court st. Mayor James
M. Curley was the principal speaker
there yesterday, following three sing-
ers. The Moyor made a vigorous
Roosevelt-Ely speech and introduced
George Frednion of New Jersey, head
of the Jewish Veterans or America.
The H - or expressed the hope that
no will give Roosevelt II
1n1jyr.4u.i 125,00A yo4s5 , 
i"L" TRUSTEES THINK WELL
I OF REVISED SUBWAY PLAN
. The Boston Elevated trustees 
and
' the Boston aran.lt Commission,
according to Mayor Curley, are in
\agreement on the revised route of theproposed Huntington-ay Subway.
On Nov 9, Mayor Curies,- will confer
I with the directors of the Elevated. If
they also agree to the revised plan.
II the Mayor on the folltr,ving day will
I present it to the Metropolitan District
' Council for a ppro \ a I
Linder the revised plan the subway
will be built from Copley sq to a
point opposite Gninshoro et. at a cost
of $4,800,000, instead of the original
plan of construction at a cost of
$8,750,000. The Mayor said that the
revised- plan will give work to 3000
veterans for a period of three years.
The plan calls for the removal of
the tracks and reservation from
Huntington as', of tracks from Boyl-
ston at and of 10-foot strips from side-
walks on both sides of Boylston at
from Arlington st to Copley sq.
In the opinion of the Mayor this
will give Boston the fineA boulevard
into the heart of the oity, with the
exception of Commonwealth ay.
••
both candidates.- .A
nd then dignity
died. At Indianapol
is he spoke of
my arguments—misqu
oting them. But
at Indianapolis he we
nt farther. H
e
abandoned argume
nt for personali-
ties."
Charges Campaign of 
Fear
Gov Roosevelt als
o charged that the
Republican Adminis
tration attempts t
o
toidermine reason 
through fear. He
said they threaten 
American businese
and American worke
rs with dire de-
struction from No
vember to March.
"Such conduct," h
e declared, is "un-
American and wor
thy of censure a
t
the ballot box."
The Governor said
 that the fruits
of the present depre
ssion will be gath-
ered in future gener
ations.
"The present lea
dership in Wash-
ington stands conv
icted," he declared,
"not because it did
 not have the mean
s
to plan, but fundam
entally because it
did not have the w
ill to do."
Discussing the pr
oblem of unem-
ployment, Gov Roos
evelt said that I
n-
stead of putting i
nto effect provision
s
advocated after a 
study, President
Hoover "participa
ted in encouragin
g
speculation, when 
the sound businesi
O
brains of the count
ry were saying that
!
it should be discou
raged.
"He did not do wh
at in his 1923 re-
peat he said ought
 to be done," Gov
Roosevelt charged.
 "And on top of
the*, he did what 
he said ought not
to be done."
Recalls Conference Prog
ram
Gov Roosevelt rev
iewad the five-
point program adv
ocated by the
Hoover conference
 on unemployment'
In 1923 and char
ged that President
Hoover failed to carr
y it out.
:'We have tw
o problems," Gov
Rbosevelt said, "fir
st, to meet the
, immediate distres
s, and second, to
l
build up a permane
nt basis."
As the immediate 
relief, he stressed
the first principle th
at the nation owes
a positive duty tha
t no one shall be
permitted to starve
. He said that, in
addition the Fed
eral Government
should provide temp
orary work wher-
ever possible, "in t
he national foreers,
on flood preventio
n and on the devel
-
opment of water
way projects already
authorized and pla
nned."
Third. he. said, the
 Federal Govern-
ment should /expedit
e the actual con-
struction of public 
works already au-
thorized.
In the field tha
t looks further
Ahead, he said, w
e call for a co-
ordinated system 
of employment ex-
changes, the adva
nce planning of pub
-
lic works and une
mployment reserv
e. ,
He pledged his
 Administration to
carry through 
those three points 
and
said the Demo
cratic platform 
makes
it clear.
He also called 
for the reduction 
of
the hours of w
ork and the numb
er of
working days pe
r week. He eel
d the
Government mus
t set, the exampl
e in
the ease of its o
wn employee.
"I seek also t
o restore the pur
chas-
ing power of 
the Nation," ho 
said.
1"That and onl
y that will put
 people
' back to work. 
We need to resto
re our
trade with the 
world. Under R
epub-
lican leadership
 we have loft i
t and
the President o
f the United 
States
seems to be in
different about re
gaining
It.''
Tackling the fa
rmer's problem, 
Gov
Roosevelt snid 
that we need to
 give
to 50.000,000 
people who liv
e directly
or indirectly 
upon agricultur
e, a price
for their pro
ducts in excess 
of the
cost of produc
tion.
"I favor." he 
said, "and do no
t let
the false st
atements of my 
opponents I
deceive :von—
continued protectio
n fort
American agricu
lture. I favor 
more
then that. I
 advocate m
easures to
give the f
armer AIM stinte
d benefit,
I called a. tariff bene
fit, to make the
 'Everyo
ne recognizes that sin
ce the
resF, mane 
a stirring pica Ioi' th
e
election of Gov R
oosevelt. stressing
the narrow situat
ion and Miming
President Hoover fo
r bringing "sor-i
row, hardship and tea
rs" to 30,000,000
Americans.
He called Preside
nt Hoover "the
greatest President of
 Europe the people
ever elected." He decl
ared with great
fervor that there wil
l be no relief for
the American people e
xcept in the elec-
tion of Gov Rocsevelt
.
Speaking of prohibition, 
the Mayor
said, "The only hope
 for the repeal
of the 18th Amendme
nt lies in the
election of a President
 with the cour-
age to father repe
al and a Congress
favorable to suc
h action. Franklin
D. Roosevelt h
as unequivocally stated
his position upo
n this Important ques-
tion and the el
ection of Franklin D.
Roosevelt will
 unquestionably result in
the repeal of 
the 181.h Amendment
nd In Ulf, r
estoration in the States
cc the right, t
o determine whether they
desire that t
hri Gnvernment control
the sale of l
iquor And derive the reve-
nI111 therefr
om, or whethep every
known pOlSO
nolis substitute shall con-
tinue to be sold
 and the revenue de-
•
tariff effective on hi
s products." 
adoption of the 18t
h Amendment the
Likens Problems to Ely'
s
Gov Roosevelt spok
e of the task o
f
working cooperation
 with members of
the opposite party 
and said he had
done so successfull
y in New York as
Gov Ely has in Mass
achusetts.
He said he declined 
to accept present
conditions as inev
itable or beyond
control. "I decline 
to stop at saying
'It might have been
 worse.' I shall do
all I can to prevent
 it from being worse
but—and here is the 
clear difference be-
tween the President
 and myself--I go
further to pledge a
ction to make better
things."
Gov Roosevelt spok
e nearly an hour,
finishing his address
 at 11:41 o'clock.
The crowds made a
 rush for the plat-
form after the addr
ess and the ovation
continued for severa
l minutes.
The playing of "Th
e Star Spangled
Banner" halted the
 cheering crowds
and Gov Roosevelt
 stood at attention
on the platform 
as the national
anthem was sung an
d then left amidst
renewed cheering.
Ovations for Curley and E
ly
The heavy guns 
of Massachusetts
Democracy arrived
 at 9:30 and re-
ceived tremendous 
ovations. United
States Senators 
Marcus A. Coolidg
e
and David I. Wals
h were forced to
stand and bow b
efore the audience
subsided. but the 
reception was noth
- tens-
ing to that given G
ov Joseph B. Ely
and Mayor James 
M. Curley. The Governor Appeals for F
. D.
Mayor arrived first 
and bedlam broke
loose. It was clea
rly Curley's night, 
The Governor tol
d of meeting GoV
and if there were
 any such boos as
 Roosevelt at t
he State line on the lat
.
were mingled with
 the cheers at the
Smith rally they we
re drowned in the
thunderous applaus
e.
Gov Ely arrived just as
 Mayor Cur-
ley began his addr
ess, and the Gov-
ernor was re
ceived with applause t
hat
rivaled that of the
 Mayor. Gov Ely
stopped at the rostr
um to shake hands
with Mayor Curl
ey, and then the
Mayor, departing f
rom his prepared
address, paid tribut
e to Gov Ely and
declared that he 
would be the first
Democratic candidat
e for Governor in
the history of Mas
sachusetts to come
down to the Bosto
n line on election
day leading, and ad
ded that if Boston
would do her sha
re there would he a
great celebration i
n Boston next Tues-
day night,
death rate from 
alcoholism has In-
creased more than
 300 percent and
that the heaviest dr
inkers in America
today are the wo
men and men tha
t
never drank prior 
to the adoption of
the 18th Amendmen
t. Notwithstand-
ing these facts, I
n all probability
President Hoover w
ould still be found
opposing the repeal
 of the 18th Amend
-
ment were he no
t a candidate fo
r
reelection."
Mnyor Introduces Gov
 Ely
At. the. conclusion
 of his address,
Mayor Curley sta
ged the surprise 
of
the night which g
reatly pleased th
e
aud ence, by himse
lf introducing Gov
Ely. He told of 
Gov Ely's adminis-
tration "during th
e two most trying
years in our history
" and declared h
e
presided with "ma
rked ability and
strength of charact
er." Mayor Curle
y
said that ''Gov Ely 
commands the ad-
miration of even th
ose who do not
share his views on
 every question."
Gov Ely, after be
ing warmly re-
ceived, referred to
 the majority of
140,000 votes given
 Senator Coolidg
e
two years ago and s
aid he had hopes
to obtain the same
 majority himself
at the election next
 Tuesday.
"I am glad to see
 the Democratic
party in Massachuse
tts absolutely unit-
ed tonight for the 
rest of this cam-
paign," the Governor
 said. "I want to
play my part In this
 unification prog-
ter a arrival in New En
gland Saturday
and of the receptions
 received by the
President is I nominee
 in his tour
through normally Re
publican towns.
Gov Ely said: "The w
holesomeness,.
' the patience and char
acter exhibited'
by our candidate for Pre
sident in New
England mark him as
 a man capable.
earnest and sincere."
Gov Ely attacked his
 opponent and
picturing the election camp
aign as a
football game, said Lieu
t Gov William
S. Youngman was "ru
nning toward
his own goal." He to
ld of the Lieu-
tenant Governor's confl
ict with mem-
bers of his own party
.
The Governor, like most
 of the other
speakers, dwelt at len
gth on the pro-
hibition problem and remar
ked, with
I some irony, that he wa
s no new con-
vert in his oppositio
n to the 18th
Curley Denounces Hoove
r , Amendment.
Mayor Curley, in
 e half-hour ad- He
 said it has taken the
 people six
• years to reach t
he point where the
officials of the American
 Government '
are teady to recognize th
e very ap-1
parent will of the Americ
an people.
"It Is pretty near time," the Go
v-
ernor said, "that Massachusett
s dis,
cuss the methods of regulatin
g the
traffic of liquor. I have suggest
ed that
Massachusetts begin to
 put herself in
line to meet the changed condit
ions
'which will follow whe
n the 18th
Amendment is repeale
d or modified.
Oike of the primary objectives is
 that
Messachusetts immediate
ly proceed to
construct a set of law
s which may an-
swer the drys and at
 the same time
Provide a model for the othe
r States of
the 'Linton.
Gov Ely reviewed the natiseel
lion since 1929 and said it was impos
-
sible to blame the Democrat
, and
hence the responsibility reste
d purely
with the Republican party.
 He
strongly urged the election
 of Cloy
RoOSeterlt.
Harmony Marks Preliminaries
The preliminary program
 retieeted
the harmony and the coope
ration
voted from th
e Government to the 
I join the DemooraUe
 dsi
r
ckets of the ra
cketeers and beet-A
••
The ur,with his al hurtt high iii thti air, is shown as he answered the acclaim at the Arena last nigh•
list after he had mounted the platform. Left to right are City Councillor Barker, Mayor Curley, Governor Roe.
velt, Governor Els, partially obscured, and James Roosevelt.
ROOSEVELT IN ACTION
Herr is a camera study of the New York Governor at the. Arena last nightas he spoke in a vehement mood. Note the confetti with which he hadhorn showered twat his
•u ci
ROOSEVELT GIVEN
CHEERS OF 15,000
Crowd Is Stirred to 
High Pitch
By Curley and Ely,
 Joined
In Pleas For Harm
ony
Nominee Charges Th
at Hoover
Failed to Act on Ow
n Plan
To Prevent Depre
ssions
grave nationa
l issues and 
eubmittIng
i to them the t
ruth about th
eir national
The full te
rt of Gov 
,Franklin affair
s—however unp
leasant that 
truths
I). Rooserr
il's Arena
 address
earls on P
age 14
•
By DANIE
L J. LYNC
H
RospOnding 
to an Ov
ation that.
rivalled the 
outburst of 
affection for,
his old p
olitical all
y, Alfred 
E.
Smith, in t
he same au
ditorium of 
the
Boston Are
na last wee
k, Gov Fra
nk-
lin D. 
Roosevelt o
f New Yo
rk
aroused a 
capac!', slid
iene; to con
-
tinued en
thusiasm las
t night as 
Ile
charged Pr
esident Hoo
ver with l
ow-
ering the 
dignity Of 
his office 
hy
abandoning 
argument, f
or presonall
-
ties and 
misquoting h
is statemen
ts.
Displaying 
aggressivenes
s as he
struck out
 at the 
President, G
oirl
Roosevelt 
said he w
as tempte
d to
may be."
The reception 
to Gov Roose
velt was
warm and gen
uine, but yet
 did not
match entirely
 the emotional
 greeting
to Ex-Gov S
mith Thursday
. There
was no tremen
dous overflow 
to fill the
streets adjacent to 
the Arena and t
here
was no r
ush for seats
 until late in
the evening, wh
en the New Yo
rk Gov-
ernor was
 expected. Go
v Roosevelt,
although impr
essive in del
ivery, could
not hold his
 audience as
 Ex-Gov
rl Smith did, 
and halfway t
hrough his
address about
 3000 of the t
hrong of
15,000 which p
acked the hal
l on his
arrival and joined
 in the great recep
-
tion had depar
ted.
Attacks on Hoove
r Cheered
Those who d
id remain loudl
y ap-
plauded his ad
dress at freque
nt inter-
vals and chee
red as he ridic
uled the
reply "In 
kind," but 
added, ' I s
hall, efforts 
of President H
oover to inject
the spirit of 
fear into the ca
mpaign.
not yield 
to the te
mptation to 
Which He repeated
 his charge tha
t the Repub.
the Pre
sident yiel
ded." 
licans are c
racking the whi
p of fear
over the ba
cks of America
n voters but
declared tha
t such threats
 are 'empty
gestures."
Gov Roos
evelt devoted n
early half
his address
 to the probl
em of unem-
ployment, de
claring "immed
iate relief
of the 
unemployed i
s the immediate
need e omf atdhee hthe 
our"
arge against Pres
i-
dent Hoove
r that he did
 nothing for a
long time 
after the depress
ion began
and added 
to it the char
ge that he 
re.
insist to f
ollow recommen
dations mad*
Reception Her
e Is Warm
"On the
 contra
ry," he s
aid, "I
leiterate m
y respe
ct for his
 person
and his 
office. But
 I Alla II n
ot he
deterred eve
n by the 
President of 
the
United Stat
es tram 
the .discussio
n of
by A eannl
iSSIthl o
f which he 
was the
head as Sec
retary of C
ommerce in 1
923.
Ovation Lasts 1
4 Minutes
The ovation 
given Gov 
Roosevelt on
his arrival 
lasted for 14
 minutes a
nd
it required 
the frantic 
appeals of G
ov
Joseph B. E
ly, who wa
s endeavori
ng
to introduce
 him, and 
Mayor Jam
es
M. Curley to
 stop the wil
d cheers th
at
followed his 
arrival on t
he platform
.
Gov Roosev
elt was a
ccompanied b
y
'his son, J
ames, and 
waited in hi
s
automobile in
side the Ar
ena, but be
-
hind the spe
aker's platf
orm, even af
ter
the hour of
 10:30, set f
or the Natio
n-
wide radio 
hookup. Pr
esident Hoo
-
ver was 
still speaking 
from New Y
ork.
officials said,
 and the 
Governor did
not come o
n the platf
orm until 10
:34.
No less Bign
fficant than 
the address
of the Pres
idential nomi
nee and the
wild ovation 
given him b
y the crowd
who had onl
y a short tim
e before his
arrival filled
 the big h
all, was the
complete acc
ord of pa
rty factions.
There was n
o question 
that the ma-
jority of those 
present were
 Curley
admirers, but
 the ovation
 given his
erstwhile pol
itical enemy, 
Gov Ely, in-
dicated the co
mplete harm
ony which ,
now prevails.
Old Rivals Arou
se Crowd
Gov Ely and
 Mayor Curle
y said so
many nice t
hings about e
ach other
that they set 
the crowd wil
d with en-
thusiasm and 
a meeting com
paratively
dull in its op
ening hours 
was keyed
to a high pitc
h of enthusia
sm when
Gov Roosevelt
 rrived.
The cheering c
rowd stood on
 seats.
tilled the aisles
 and literally w
ent wild
AS Gov Roosev
elt crossed the
 platform.
Mayor Curley 
handed him a b
ig key to
the city and th
e Governor w
aved it
to the audienc
e. Later he li
fted his
csne above his 
head and wave
d it in ,
a gesture of his
 appreciation.
Standing betwe
en the Mayor a
nd
Gov Ely with hi
s son at his hack,
 the
Principals of 
the big rally 
were
showered with c
onfetti
Huge lights se
t up for the co
n-
venience of ne
ws reel photograp
hers
played upon t
he platform and it
 ap•
neared as though
 it WAS going to 
he r
impossible to qu
iet the cheering cro
wd. ,
Finally when Gov
 Ely made an in-
troduction, not
 audible to other
 than
the radio audience
, Gov Roosevelt, o
b-
viously moved b
y the ovation, gave
 a
greeting to his
 friends that had no
t '
been included in
 his radio address.
Refers Often to Smit
h
He referred freq
uently to his "old
friend, Al Smit
h," and said that the
day after the Bos
ton meeting, Smi
th
visited him in Al
bany and told of hi
s
welcome. He re
ferred laughingly 
to
Smith's descript
ion of Senator Moses
"Hawkshaw,
 the Detective." and
said he learned
 today while in New
Hampshire, tha
t "Haw'sshaw"
 would
not he returned t
o the United Stater
Senate.
He also predicted
, as a result of his
lour Of New Engl
and during the past
three days, tha
t he would carry New
Hampshire and
 Maine as well au
.Massachusetts
.
Tracing the progre
ss of the Republi-
can campaign this ye
ar, Gov Rhose.
velt charged that fir
st the Republicans
were "plaintively ap
ologetic; then
they were indigna
nt at Congress;
finally they hav
e in desperation re-
sorted to the bree
ding of f
"At first," he said,"t
he President re-
fused to recogni
ze that he was in a
contest. But a
s the people have re
-
sponded In o
ur pro; am with u
se
,,t,tsgensem „Agtimmosibso
okAlltilsefill
at
••
-1
— CJ
I Roosevelt Sidelights
The first outburst of enthusiasm
broke out at 7:25 when John E. Swift
mounted the speakers' platform. He
was the first one to appear and was
given a rousing reception.
• • • •
The patient spectators who arrived an
hour or more before the speaking he
San, were kept in high spirits before
the programme officially opened with
catchy tunes played by the Cecil W.
Fogg legion post's band of Hyde Park,
directed by Emmett O'Brien.
• • • •
Cow bells made their first appear-
ance during the present campaign,
when several persons seated not far
from the speakers' platform frequent- ,
ROOSEVELT GETS
CURLEY SHILLELAH
When Governor Roose
velt sip-
: peared on the speaker
s' stand at the
phtform, Mayor Curley 
stepped up
to him and handed the
 presidential
candidate a key to the 
city. The
Mayor then gave Gover
nor Roosevelt
it shillelah, which Rrpos
evelt waved in
the air by way of 
acknowledgement
to thunderous appla
use and ear-
deafening welcome.
ly added to the noise 
by clanging the
resonant instruments.
• • • •
A wild rush took pla
ce in the Arena
at 7:40 last night w
hen hundreds of
men, women and child
ren, who were
occupying seats in the re
ar of the hall,
plunged forward to fil
l up the large
number of unoccupied 
seats in the re-
served section.
• • • •
When Senator Michael
 If. Ward of
Roxbury, who is a c
andidate now for
the House of 
Tlispresentatives, ap-
peared on the speakers
' platform with
Mrs. Ward, several 
minutes ahead of
the opening of the 
programme, he and
his bride, a former 
Broadway show
girl, were given a joyous 
welcome that
resounded throughout 
the Arena.
• • • •
Every time the ba
nd played the
"Sidewalks of New York
," or mention
of "Al" Smith's 
name was made, the
crowd, most of them 
leaping to their
feet, rose to tre
mendously enthusiastic
bounds.
• • 
• •
Vincent Brogue drew a 
hearty laugh
from the crowd whe
n he' said he was
glad the campaign is
 concluding soon
for if it were to 
last touch longer, he
added, he'd "have to 
begin imitating
the Republicans 
with whispers." Ile
has been a constan
t speaker through-
out the campaign, 
as his voice indi-
cated.
• • • •
It was cool enou
gh in the Arena last
night for a hockey
 game. PraetIcelly
every man and wo
man who attended
the rally kept t
heir overcoats or top-
coats on throughou
t the whole pro-
gramme.
• • • 
•
Mrs. Jessie Woodrow 
Sayre, daughter
of the last Democ
ratic President, the
late President Wo
odrow Wilson, ana
her husband, 
Professor Francis If.
Sayre of Harvar
d College, occupied
front row seats on 
the speakers' plat-
form. Seated dire
ctly in hack of their
were Mayor and 
Mrs. Russell of Cam.
bridge.
• • • 
•
What a reception 
the crowd gay(
Senator David 1. 
Walsh when lir
mounted the speakers' platfo. I at
o'clock last night. The entinr; crow
d
rose to their feet and cheered, sho
uted,
stamped their feet on the floor
 and
otherwise demordirated a warmt
h of
feeling for the Bay State's senior S
ena-
tor.
• • • •
The crowd really began to "
warm
up" at 9:30, when Mayor Curley 
arrived
on the speaker's platform. After
 a re-
ception of the wildest order w
as ac-
corded the Mayor, the band 
played
"Happy Days Are' Here Again,"
 which
was the signal for further o
t,tbursts
that actually brought the rally 
to life.
It Was several minutes before
 order
was finally restored.
• • • •
Miss Mary Curley, daughter o
f May-
or Curley, who was obviously
 thrilled
at the reception accorded he
r father,
never looked more attract
ive and
charming than last night. She 
wore a
black close-fitting dress with r
ed cuffs
and collar, a close-fitting black 
hat and
white gloves. When the Mayor
 rose to
speak she beamed radiantly 
as the
crowd remained on its feet for 
several
minutes applauding tumultuo
usly.
• . • •
Shortly after the Ma••or spok
e a few
words a woman in the
 audience
shouted, "Hooray for Po
rto Rico:"
Again the crowd broke loo
se in cheer-
ing. The Mayor was ob
liged to stop
and smile broadly.
• • • •
With this cheering still 
being regin.
tered, Governor Ely 
then entered,
causing a further inte
rruption of the
Mayor's speech. The 
Mayor was quick
to raise his hand t
o lead a cheer for
the Governor.
MAYOR cuRIEY OFF
TO PENNSYLVANIA
Says Thee Is No Doubt of
Outcome in Bay State
Telling a gathering of 50
0 at Back
Bay station this afterno
on that there
was no doubt about th
e outcome in
Massachusetts, Mayor Curle
y entrained
at 1:05 o'clock for a 
sneaking tour of
Pennsylvania. Ha, wt.: ret
urn to Bos-
ton Monday. Nov. 7.
He is scheduled for 
addresses at
Philadelphia, Pottsville, Hazel
ton and
Norristown.
The mayor was acc
ompanied by
'Traffic Chairman Jose
ph A. ConrY,
Penal !n.titutions Commi
ssioner Philip
A. Cnapman and Fra
nk J. Long of
West, Rovbury.
-11A-4 17, pi /v 
is I ki
FIITE UN ithil
IIS CITY CENSOR
Stanton B. White, 
new city
censor, took office t
oday, succeed-
ing John M. Casey. 
who held the
post for the. past 28
 years.
His office as 
banked with
flowers, and hundre
ds of con-
gratulatory telegrams
 were piled
on his desk. Ma
nagers of several
Boston theaters we
re among the
first callers on the 
new censor.
Mrs. Whitt!: the 
former Sally
Curley, daughter of J
ohn Curley,
former city treasurer,
 and niece
of the mayor, stood 
at her hus-
band's side
CURLEY HOES
FOR PENN,
With cheers from hundre
ds of
supporters, "Burn 'ern up, 
Mr. May-
or!" ringing in his cars, 
Mayor
Curley left Back Bay station
 on
the 1 o'clock train to New 
York
for A whirlwind tour of Pennsy
l-
'van:a in the interests of Fr
anklin
D. Roosevelt.
Plefore leaving, Mayor Curl
ey
said:
"I feel 1110 re confident than
ever befdre that we wilt car
ry
every one of the forty-eight
states. After yesterday's demon
-
stration, I don't think there e
an
lie any doubt about the outcome
in 5lassachnsetts.
"Alf over the country, 
people
are already shouting 'Victory f
or
Roosevelt and Garner.'"
The mayor was accompanied 
1.y
joseph A. Conry, traffic commis-
sioner, and Philip A. Chapman,
 s‘a-
perintendent of supplies, both of
whom toured the west. with him.
Three secretaries. Frank Long,
.7ohn A. Sullivan and John Bren-
nan, completed tho pa
rty.
Mayor Curley will open 'is tour
tomorrow night in Pottstown. O
Tt
Thursday night, he will speak In
Norristown rind on Friday night,
in Philadelphia
w:11 sperili in Tlet•tilehem on
Saturday night, and w.ind up his
tour at Hazeiton on Sunday.
 He
wii: rotut u to l'INston next Monday,
1-1 A1.3 c, t 1 11)
Cash Flow•. mg afternoon each department was informed 
Itnact "and a full report of all co
ntribu•
that it should choose representatives 
to Lions" 
gto the national headuarters,
of the mayoral-nab:et Cianimittee. In 
the their books within four day)) w
an scum
meet in Room 49, fourth floor of Cit
y Shareholders of America." Bu
t actually
‘I e 
Hall, ready to take over the political but. 
Ill they had to do was to pass 
the books
In tAity Hall they were informed of the scheme by book on a national bank or trust com•den. Two solicitors from e
ach depart- end the money into 
the city treasurer.
ment were despatched. For two 
hours Each certificate book looked 
like a check
various speakers, one named H
aggerty, pany. On each certificate 
were these
III,t that bo w timery  por ooseve t 
from Democratic national head
quarters. words: 
A ot oMrtaytoor Cmu rite y Iva lopoes
eedri enet
Each person contributes $1 and is a
Massachusetts is asked for $50,000.
land escort him, perhaps on behalf o 
the member of Shareholders of Amer.
I citizenship of Boston, to the 
Hotel Stat- lea—organized to reclaim the equity'
Sr. At the City Hall meeting the mayot 
of the Forgotten Men in America—
and is pledged to work and vote for
-nund L. Dolan. 
:
Dollar Conies Hard in Thous. was represented by City 
Treasurer E Franklin Roosevelt and John N. Gar*do
nds of Cases, but Curley ilr. Haggerty E xplains 
ner as a means of restoring the fun-
a 
damental principles of true democ-
racyH
as Willed It 
Some say all departments were nol past has prospered. Each mem
berupon w
hich this country in the
represented—but that's a small matter
-
-
ofthe Shareholders 
in America is
Even the school committee was repre, entitled to receive and wear 
the
lented by the chairman of the board an Roosevelt-Garner Shareholder
s Me-
All Names Go to:he fire and police departments sent theft &Ilion r
eproduced on this certificate.
• 
egents. It was all very nicely stated SHAREHOLDERS IN AMERICA,
co it is said, by the speakers. Mr. Hag, National Director.
.,
'lied through thirty-eight States in fun
R. H. GORE,
the City Treasurer -rertY told the group that he had travI
_
 
One cannot always tell a Roosevelt
therance of the cause "Shareholders nan by his button
in America," which Is et part of the 
—or medallion. Though,
tinance division of the Democratic Na. 
he Roosevelt-Garner insignia was every-
I Solicitors Meet Resentment as clonal Campaign committee. It had all where.. in 
evidence, there were certain,
been carefully, scientifically planned. 
7one—departmental heads largely—who,
! They Sell the Small The campaign would cost so much and ept th
em in their pockets or wore them!
Medallions 
m their waistcoats beneath their coats.
,:; L:'•; each State was expected to contribute se 3ne department head, when asked wil)
A.• much.
When somebody made bold to ask it 
le did not show his colors, replied: "Why
hould I; I am a servant of the public.
. contributions of less than a dollar could 
!,
By Forrest P. Hull not be made, the answer was forceful 
eceive many taxpayers daily, and whY'
hould I flaunt my political badge in
_ that a dollar was a mere trifle for so im- 
!
One window in the city treasurer's of. Portant and valuable a movement. It 
heir presence?" There were Hoover
floe at City Hall has been thrown open 
was admitted, however, that in some ,nviesne 
in the City Hall groups who like.'
severely hard-hit communities—Brock- 
kept their Roosevelt-Garner medal-
.--1-ton, for example—the scheme had re. ,
ions under cover, though it must be con.
to the receipt of funds for Roosevelt. A k'
clerk stands ready to accent the cash Solved itself largely into community ate 
eased that certain of them were bolder.
that is being collected among the city fairs, groups of people arrangi
ng whiste 
Anyway, things were lively in the de-
employees by the bucketful. All depart- 
tged 
proceeds 
etnotelfetaaidruaertsreandBenetncpon! 
5artments all day long, and If work did
iot suffer, it was wtegrewh
be 
raectethvaereriVol
ments in the main building and the an-I ton was not in that class; and further- ti10,dwy 
much money
nex are seething with excitement as the more, city employees in Boston were 
o"Buyt there are. according
solicitors pass to and fro collecting the 7,3%re-ft 
the most fortunate people of the 
to - the latest reckoning. 22,788 city and
money and making till) notations on a, but in retaining 
notthe i or nsl ay in
salaries ainvtntle
cgt.Jv °Lion will not be made at the Court HOUPO
,,_ _ county employees. Perhaps e'..at solicita-
certificate book. There Is much resent- — 
or in the office of the Fineme, Commis-
ment—for the employees talk freely Plea
sing Individuals 
sion, but the mayor's latest hope, ex.
among their associates—but in nine cases Mr. Haggerty was
 a pleasing individe 
pressed last night, was that $10,000 would
be raised.
out of ten the men and women pay ani 
nvoakewlothr not nanetrac(esoofeacyoercdtoen yinouhnigs
nurse their grievance in secret, women present) and even more pleasing.
Only the other day solicitors had fin- to many of them, was the bland and ro
.
Jelled their work of collecting for the 
tundcitytrea;urer 
whoenr 
the
mayormroienenil TlrMr
wy 
Salvation Army. Fund li came hard— through his talk. There was nothing
much harder than usual. The high con- sensational in the scheme and the em-
tributIons were a dollar, from department Ployees co
uld contribute or not as they
•
heads with salaries ranging from 14000 
saw fit. All of them had been hard-
pressed for funds for this and that ob.,
to $9000. The majority of donations ject, but it was well to realize that they
were from ten, cents to fifty cents. Bub still had their jobs. When the explanas
every week for many weeks practically 
Lions were all over, the men and women
the same solicitors have been about ask. 
representatives of the departments col.
;ected their certificate books and their
Mg. for funds to give various long-time nedalltonts of Roosevelt and Garner and
officials a happy leave taking as they went n their way.
retire on pensions. Add to this work the Promptly on their arrival a
t their re-
numerous demands for entertainment cpective desks today th
e solicitors went
tickets and the deductions in pay en- •n work, certificate
 books in one band
velopes monthly for the public welfare end medallions in the ot
her. In some de
needs, and it is easy to understand the; 3artments the wello
veleried heads fished
deep unrest which pervades the de .tart-, tut as much as ;5 
and were signed up:
ments today as they are asked to hell, .he $3000 and $4000 men were 
not so
the Roosevelt-Garner campaign. 'lush, but th
ey did their part; the $2000
end lower-salaried men and women kicked,
—
tut the money came fotrh just the same.
Curley Had Announced It Ir. one department two young girls tossed
First announcement of the Impending their heads sid
ewise and remarked they
financial demand upon City Hall for pole- were not Interested.
 Later, they changed
tics came with the mayor's remarks at their minds. 
Money was flowing in fast
the Sunday evening meeting held by it noon—so 
fast, in fact, that all the
Democratic women at the Hotel Touraine, smaller departments
 had been canvassed
ffe eurprised the gathering by saying practically 1
00 per cent successfully.
-
hat he would appoint a committee to sell while the 
larger departments, like the
Roosevelt medallions through the depa
rt. public works, was a different proposition.
•nents for a dollar each. 
It was necessary at noon the school department had not
he shouted, that Boston contribu
te liberal, received its certificate books or Its me-
lt to the national campaign; the
re was na dalllone, but the fire and police depart-
reason why the city employees, 
who still ovhtes 
solicitors were to returd
had jobs, shoulci not help make up the . .
BoSton and Massachusetts quotas.
 
. .
Monday peened without the appearance
-aCe/-
MAYOR SPEAKS ON RADIO
IN WELCOME TO NOMINEE,
Aftericeen radio listeners yesterday
heard Mayor James M. Curley give a
radio welcome to Gov Franklin D.
Roosevelt. After declaring that every
canvass and poll taken indicated Gov
Roosevelt, will carry 40 of the 48 States,
the Mayor discussed unemployment
and declared that the dole system is
in operation in Boston and applies to
about one person in every seven here.
He touched on conditions in other
cities and concerning welfare cost to
Boston, said that $13,000.000 will be
spent this year. Hi address was
made over Station VV BZ.
c I I 40--
A Subway with a ilotr in It
The modified plan for a Huntington-
avenue subway, costing only about
$5,000,000, of course is much preferable
to the plan costing about $9,000,000.
But the situation, as it lies today,
has a. catch in it. In fact, the catch is so
big that one might better eall it a hook.
or prong, about twenty ieet long. In
order to proceed with the $5,000,000 plan
at this time, all parties in interest must
agree to accept the $9,000,000 plan. Not
just smile upon it, or stroke it tr. a kindly
and benevolent manner, you understand,
but accept it by signed, sealed and cer-
titled The directors of the
Boston Elevated will have to approve the
extravagant plan by formal vote, wit-
nessed in writing. The Elevated trus-
tees, as we understand the law, will have
to enter into a lease of the $9,000,000
route from the Boston Transit Depart-
ment.
These binding agreements will have to
Iibe signed for the good and sufficient rea-
son that the only legal authority which
now exists for the construction of any
'Huntington avenue subway whatsoever
is the act passed by the General Court,
authorizing the $9,000,000 route. That is
the only effective legal reality now in the
picture, and there is no lawful thing
which any man or corporation can do
fts.ve to accept the act of 1932 in tote. or
'reject it in toto. The power, by special
agree:dent, to modify or amend acts of
the Legislature no one possesses except
lie, Legislature itself.
Mayor Curley's plan, to %tart digging a
$5,000,000 subway "before Christmas,"
recogni" . this basic fact. Under the
cor .!mplated procedure, all parties de-
siring a $5.000,000 subway will begin by
legally agreeing to build, rent arid op-
erate a :4,000,000 subway. Then the
mayor, the directors, the trustees. the
Metropolitan Transit Council, and the
Boston Transit Department will all
write a gentlemen's agreement to ask
the Legis......ure of 1933—which is not yet
elected—to give them authority to
'change their contracts. Though we
have nch, doubt that if this should be
done, all the signatories would keep
their word, how can one possibly feel
sure that the Legislature of 1933, which
'IA not yet elected, will do what these
gentlemen tell It to do? Might not the
General Court react rather roughly
against such an attempt to anticipate
and predetermine its legislative course?
To say the least, the future is wide open
to such doubt. In the meantime, since
me only law now in existence calls for
an extravagant $9,000,000 subway, it
seems best to reject it, instead of accept-
ing it as a means of expressing Irpe that
it will be rejected next year.
DENIES HE CHANGED
POLICE BOAT DETAILS
Capt Perry Tells Council
Silverman Misinformed
Delving Into affairs of the n•w po-
lice boat which has been declared un-
aultahle by Police Commissioner Eu-
gene C. Hultman and is in process of
transfer to the Institutions Depart-
ment, the City Council, in executive
session yesterday, WAS told by Copt
Ross Perry of the Police Department
that he had never ordered a change in
the specifications. "I am a deckhaftd,
riot an engineer," said Boston's water-
front police skipper.
Questioned by Councilor Joseph Mc-
Grath regarding alleged statements of
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
that Capt Perry WAS the man to
blame, that the captain ordered
changes until he got a boat 1b0 suit,
ibut not a seaworthy one, Capt Perry's
reply was, "The corporation counsel
was misinformed."
Capt Perry was accompanied by
Attorney Leo Schwartz, who said that
Commissioner Hultman was in confer-
ence and could not he reached. Neith-
er Capt Perry or attorney Schwartz
could say if the Police Department
needed a new boat, what type was
pesired or the approximate cost. They
bald that would be a matter for Mr
Hultman to decide.
-----
Explains Acceptance
Attorney Schwartz. in reply to ques-
tions by Councilor Norton, said that,
within a few days of Commissioner
Hultman taking office, the commis-
ginner wrote the Mayor that the new
boat was not acceptable, but later he
was compelled by law to accept the
bent because it WAS certified as suit-
able by the architects.
In reply to n question by Councilor
Burke. Copt Perry denied that in any
way he represented the Police De-
partment in matters of construction
of the boat, but that in accordance
with instructions he gave to Mr Munro,
the architect, all data about the old
police boat Guardian. The captain
said that he spoke to Mr Wilstan. then
Police Commissioner, about the matter
of giving help to the architects. Ho
said Pollee Commissioner Willon re-
plied that Mr Munro had announced
he would need no assistance. His cnly
Visits to the boat during construction,
sal," Capt Perry. were to familiarize
himselt with it as he expected to be
raptain.
The hearing was in connection with
a loan order for $30.000 to recondition
the boat for use hy the Ins' 'utions De-
partment, part of the money to be ex-
pended in changing the boat from n
1,1M to an oil burner. The visitors
from the Police Department wero
thanked and excused. The eppropria•
I ion order wn a not reported out.
Appropriation Killed
Employee of the Wilt:sip/4 Employ•
ment Bureau must worry along with-
out any appropriation. Last week an
order for an appropriation of $5000 was
defeated and today, an a result of re-
consideration, Councilor Brockman
called the order up. It could com-
mand but 13 votes while Councilors
Fish, Kelly, Murray, Roberts and Nor-
ton by their votes killed it. A motion
to reconsider was ruled out of order.
Councilor Murray offered an order
calling upon the Welfare Department
to make a specific report on the case
of a family in Jamaica Plain said by
Councilor Murray to be destitute. A
man and wife and seven children are
concerned, according to Mr Murray.
and the father has been refused aid
from both the Soldiers' Relief and
Public Welfare Departments.
A resolve offered by Councilor Burke
went to the Committee on Rules over
his protest. He asked the Council to
go on record as protesting against the
attempt of the National Economy
League to shift ta municipalities dis-
ability aid and hospitalization allow-
ance in cases of nonservice disability.
Councilor Burke said that it would cost
Boston $8,000,000 to $10,000,000 if the
Federal Government was able to un-
load its burden on cities and towns.
At the present time, in the cases of
veterans receiving soldiers' aid from
both the city and the Federal
Government, the Federal allowance
was deducted from the Boston allow.
ance, he said.
Mayor Curley WAS called upon by an
order offered by Councilor Brockman
to r, commend a general cut of 25 per-
cent in all subuthan valuations. Mr
Brockman said that suburban homes
were overtaxed at least 35 percent.
Councilor Burke, in an order, called
upon Gov Ely to intervene with the
trustees of the Roston Elevated Rail-
way to stop further laying off of uni-
formed men and to reinstate tho 500
he said had been laid off.
The Council adiourned for two
weeks.
8 A ns
Happy Roosevelt, Confetti on His
Shoulders, Waves a Curley Shillalah
The platform arrangement had been
improved for Governor Roosevelt's ap-
pearance at the Arena last night. The
high speaking place which was like a
pulpit or a Roman chariot for Al Smith
had been lowered to within a few feet of
the floor so that it was possible to see ,
everyone on it. The lighting had been
increased so that the back and sides of
the hall were not so much in shadow ex-
cept when a great floodlight cat them off
entirely from the audience sitting at the
front. Governor Ely was speaking when
the crowd had its first premonition of
Mr. Roosevelt's arrival. The governor
stopped and looked around and then re-
marked that he thought they could sit
down for a few minutes. The crowd was
estimated at about ten thousand; It was
obviously much smaller than for Smith
and there were blocks of vacant seats.
In the glare of the floodlights the cheer-
ing burst forth when the governor of
New York appeared. Scraps of paper
drifted down from the gallery behind the
platform. On the platform someone
standing beside Mr. Roosevelt threw up
handfuls of bright confetti which came
down on the shoulders of the candidate's
blue suit and stayed there. Mr. Roose-
velt stood behind the speaker's desk look-
ing very well, his face lighted from hope
within as -Nell as by the floodlight. An
entirely happy looking man. He smiled.'
his head thrown back., and waved his!
hand. He shook hands with Mayor Cur-
ley. The band was beating away at
"Happy. Days Are Here Again." The
cheering' refused to subside.
From Mayor Curley Governor Roose-
velt took a shillaiah with which he made
strong sweeping strokes across the air.
Cowbells solidified the noise through the
hall. The floodlights struck so strongly .
down the length of the hall that it was a
sea of illumined and waving flags dis-
possessed of the people who waved them.
A mass of bright flags moving in the
light. Only the tops of the galleries were
in dusk. Roosevelt's right hand was
Wiled high; he was a happy man; full
from the band "Happy Days" went on
and on through the sound of cowbells
and cheering. He shaded his eyes in au
attempt to see out over the audience.
The brilliant little winks of the photog-
raphers' flashlights came from every-
where unquelled even by floodlight. Sena-
tor Walsh looked unsmilingly out on the
crowd. Roosevelt drank from a glass of
water, then brandished a key to the city
and talked with Mayor Curley. Then he
tentatively waved the noise down, but it
would not stop. It was 10.40.
Suddenly the band stopped, but not the
applause. The governor waved his hand
again. Someone detached the State flag
from its position at the end of 
the plat-
form and draped its silken 
white about
the shoulders of the 
governor and thf
' mayor. There wat. a different kind of
applause now, a distinct cheering instead;
of a conglomerate noise. It was possible'
to know that Governor Ely was speaking;
the loud speakers carried an inarticulate
sound that came from him. Ely's hand
asked for silence. AL 10.45 the band
played one loud chord, Ely's voice was
emerging, hut Curley beat a gesture for
wave-cheering and the crowd gave it.
Then the audience was seated again still
cheering, but In diminuendo. Now when
Roosevelt's hand commanded qui it it be-
gan to come and suddenly the hall 
was
almost still.
Had Had Wonderful Day
Governor Roosevelt wiped his mouth
with a white handkerchief and began his
speech. At first both hands gripped the
desk behind which he stood. There was
I
Republican and Democratio members of
Congress. He said it with a wide
smile. Curley and Ely and Marcus Cool.
idge smiled with him. The band came
up again, the cheers came up, the Rose-
veit smile widened.
There was confetti on his shoulders
bright and colored In the flood of light.
confetti on his shoulders, bright colored 
W. A. MACDONALD
against the dark blue. His dotted blue
tie was held by a gold pin which fastened
across his soft white collar. He said he
was glad he had had the privilege of
standing under the flag of Massachu-
setts. He had had a wonderful day, he
said; he had gone back to the school
from which he had been told he had
got some kind of culture. He tossed his
head and smiled widely at his allusion
to Republican campaign attacks. There
were cheers for hie expression of regret
that he could not have been here with
11 Smith. He went on to say that the
dig, of thr officc Of President of the
Uni..scl States had suffered with the
Hoover speec'ies of the last week and
there were a few es! Is of "Good!" from
'.ie crowd. There was laughter over'
what he called the President's recogni-
tion of the fact that "we are both candi-
dates." He would not yield to the temp-
tation to imitate the President.
His voice had not much weight or
range but a bell-like clarity. His em-
Phasis came from slowing down his,
speech and forcing volume. It had not
the deep out of which the Smith climaxes
come. He used his right hand for
gesture and for wiping his forehead with
his handkerchief; the left hand, or. the
little floger of which a gold ring shone,
gripped the desk. When he spoke of the
four years of Republican sliding down
hill he tossed his head again and smiled.
The crowd cheered when he predicted
what the Democrats would do. Follow-
ing a burst of cheering It grew BO q' !et
that the low tick of the telegraph wires
could be heard again. A train rumbled
by he was speaking about Kansas but
hr I not pause. The bi , floodlight died
nd with the end of its glare people
Loa hall became distinct and individual
again although mist and shadow rtill
hung over the far back of the hall.
Roosevelt was saying, "As Governor
Smith would say, let's have a look at
the record." Ile stopped and smiled
while the crowd responded.
Curley uplands' Walsh Quiet
Ile d light sarcasm about a err,-
ferenee ealled by Harding and the ma ey
President's ,conferences that, have nil.
lowed. Wtica he had repeated his charge
that Mr. Hoover did nothing about the
depression fer a long time he d his
eyes as h( waited for the a.Aplaut s to
subside. Yet his eyes were the only
on at the front of the platform that
were not bloodshot from the strong
lights. He emphasized a point by shalt.
.ag a closed fist, and to a, voice from the
gallery tr, wan- whieh pollee head::
turned he paid no attention. Curley was
applauding. Ely was giving the speaker
j his grave attention, Walsh sat unsmiling.
Marcus Coolidge's lower face was cov-
ered by one hand. At 11.20 there was
a. new sound which identified itself as
the movement of the feet of people whe
were leaving the hall. A tired hand on l
the platform waved an o.merican flag, a
cowbell rettled somewhere .on t'.. fleet
and someone sent up a lone call. Then.
over advocacy of a shorter wol•kinis day.
t new burst of enthusiasm mine.
At 11.30 the smoke drifted in the re-
newed floodlight. Itoosev.et said "I don't'
make one speech to a farm r.udi awe and
another to a city audience' and there
was applause for that. A 'plat,' again
for what he said about LI 3 k 3) to the
national economic situation. Aronlause
for his attack oAnstfhoer Hoover leadershiphelooke 
an d his
things--doner
forward to ern,:ohpeatrica.tine;liwe—itchanb.ot—thg tthe
A R
PLEASLD AT RECEPTION
The Governor is overjoyed with the
reception tilt.., greeted him on all sides
from the time of his touching Vermont
and his arrival in Massachusetts Sat-
urday through the days of his visit. He
says that the enthusiasm he has seen
'convinced him of a landslide of all
New England. •
All the way into Boston from
Salem, on his return from Portland
yesterday, he was surrounded by
shrieking crowds of people. At the
Arena he was given a tumultuous
reeting lasting some 11 of 12 min-
.des. Today as he drew away from
Boston he was acclaimed again by wild-
eyed enthusiasts as the "Next President
of the United 3tates."
But two tl igs might tend to mar
the otherwise perfect harmony of the
Governor's appearance last night. One
was his failure to mention Gov. Ely
or the members of the Massachusetts
state ticket, except for a casual men-
tion to the Governor as having had to
overcome a Republican Legislature as
be himself had to do n New York
state. Ely took the slight good-natured-
ly, but many of his close supporters
saw in it a re-echo of the anti-Roosevelt
feelings which Ely so f-eely expressed
before the rttional cony. tion.
MAN r VACANT SEATS
The other source for unpleasant corn.
:lent on the Arera meeting was the
arge number of vacart seats and the
fact that hundreds got up and walked
out before the candidate was well
through his address and by tt time he
had finished at least a guar er of the
hall was empty. Many exc Ased these
departures by the lateness of the hour
and the necessity or commuters catch-
ing trains.
tai ties, a ie? t
•
•
into the Bay State in the attack staring
las Thursday with the dramatic and tri-
amphant appearance of Alfred E. Smith,
aillowed yesterday by the presidential
lominee's appearance and to be set by
N'ewton D. Baker's address in Tremont
remple tomorrow night.
The only concern of the Democratic
strategists now is that their climax may
have come too soon, in that they have
?lived no heavy artillery for the final
bhrust over the week-end. They recog-ize that the Republicans have the ad-antage in the program for the final clash
at' arms, with a big rally at Tremont Tem-
ple on Saturday night, former Governor
Whitman of New York and the State
ticket leaders appearing as the feature
speakers.
Former Governors Charming H. Cox
and Frank G. Allen also are on the sched-
ule to make several rally appearances
during the closing hours of the campaign.
Earlier announcement by the State Com-
mittee had the two governors listed for
the Tremont Temple meeting, hut their
program was revised to make their cam-
paign activities more effective in appeals
to several audiences rather than one.
Former Governor Alvan T. Fuller also
will jump into the campaign, appearing
with Secretary of the Navy Charles Fran-
cis Adams and Major Judson Hannigan,
president of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, in rallies next Saturday
night in the Newburyport and Gloucester
city halls.
The chance that President Hoover
might come here in his new smashing
militancy as an offset to the Democratic
,drive has now disappeared upon an-
nouncement that the President will go to
lCaliofrnia to vote on election day. There
also ay.
'
-
wars to be no likelihood that
former President Coolidge will come here,
as was expected by some of the 
party
workers.
Directors of the Republican campaign,
while recognizing that the Smith-Roose-
velt onslaught has had a marked effect
n the campaign declared today that 
they
have no reason to believe that the 
Hoover
advantage has been endangered to the
point that Ile will not carry the State 
on
Nov. 8. They welcome, 
however, the
evelopments in the Democratic cam-
ign, figuring that the enemy attack will
erve to send all the party 
workers and
Governor Roosevelt's reception in the
Arena did not measure up in spontaneity
and affection to that accorded Alfred E.
Smith last Thrusday night, which was not
unexpected in view of the peculiar hold
Smith has on the hearts of the Demo-
trade electorate here. It was, however—
will not go back to the Senate."
The general theme of the crovernor's
address was unemployment, the first
need of the time, he said, being to meet
the immediate needs of the Jobless. The
eocend need, he declared, is to build upon
a permanent basis a protection against
n duration, noise and apparent since', future depressions. He asser -.el that
ty—such a demonstration as might be !when State agencies fail in their fund
xpected to be given a presidential can- nental duty of providing relief, the Fee.
Mate. eral Government must take a hand, and
It was particularly emphatic upon his M this connection he said that the na-
ntrance, over a specially arranged plat- tional Government could help in reliee
orm constructed nearer to the ground
floor than the regular lofty rostrum, but
he degree of its force was measurably
reduced during his speech when he lashed don and waterway developments.
out in attacks on President Hoover. The 1 Members of the State ticket. including
force at the conclusion of his address John E. Swift, candidate for lieutenant
also did not measure up to the clamor at eovernor, Senator John F. Buckley, none
the outset. It was an effective ovation, ,nee for attorney general, John E. Buck-
however, which lost nothing in its dura- ley, candidate for secretary of State, and
8"rancix X. Hurley. candidate for re-elec-
tion as State audits", gave brief ad-
Iresses and were warmly received.
i Carrying out his harmony program.
,ahairman Mayr are. tt no praaded over
the ceremonies, presented representa-
tives of various racial groups, all Of
whom were warmly applauded in the
Roosevelt Stirs
G.O.P. Here to
New Energies
Democratic Drive Admittedly
Cuts Into Hoover Lead,
but Leaders Confident
I voting loyalists to the frog in a renewed Many when he sale that the man tofighting spirit._ whom Smith had referred in his impeachhere as "Hawkshaw, the detective" (Sena-
Gets Good Reception or George H. Moses of New Hampshire)
By William F. Furbusli
Tile, demonstration accorded Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt at the Boston
Arena last night, following a day of
acclaim in his motor dash to Maine and lion, with Mayor Curley out front encour-
return, and the unity of formerly war aging the shouting and flag-waving and
ring Democratac factions afford apparent with Theodore Glynn, mounted on a chair,
basis for notice to the Republican strate-Igesticulating for continuous cheering.
gists that Herculean efforts are neces- As a demonstration of the reuniting of
sary to maintain the early and stronefactions that only a few months ago in
Hoover-Curtis advantage in Massachu- the primaries were bitter in their attacks,
setts. A resurvey of the campaign situa- Mayor Curley and Governor Ely. each
tion in this State, according to general of whom, together with Senator David I. general spirit of party unity. These
agreement among political observers, in- Walsh, were given an ovation, repeat-
dicates that the race between the na- ly made gestures of cordiality on the
tional tickets has become close. latform to the satisfaction of the crowd
The Democratic campaign, in relation variously estimated at 9000 to 10,000 or
to both the national and State tickets, ar under the gathering of 15,000 or
has obviously gained great impetus as lore that tureed out to greet Al Smith.
the result of the wedge they have driven And the mayor went all the way in his
indorsement of Goveror Ely. predicting
his re-election, an accomplishment which
he governor himself forecast by a mar-
lain of around 100,000 over his Republican
opponent. Lieutenant Governor William
S. Youngman to whom he satirically ro
tarred as a man who was carrying the
ball toward his own goal line.
ng immediate distress with temporary
vork in the national forests and public
works developments such as flood p even-
Some Leave During Speech
. Under the direction of Chairman Jos-
epb as. she appealed "to those liberals A. Maynard of the Democratic state,
Committee, the Democratic strategists and progeessives" who reasan that the
pulled all the stops in their play for party
unity. At the end of the rally, Chair-
man Maynard smilingly declared that
peakers includee: T Tienry Goguen of
aominster, representing Fran.r,e-Areeri-
.2an voters; Vincent Tirogna, prominent
ceder of the Italie n-American group;
. name' Kalesay, popular representative
of the Jews; Stanley Wisnioekt, leader
among the Polish speaking citizens: Dr.
Silas F. Taylor, president of the Colored
Democratic League of Massachusetts,
and 'Thar' Matiolia, supreme presidefit
)r he american Demosthenes
Deileare 'lc clubs.
geo Jessie Woodrow Wilson, whose
introductiee as the daughter of the lat
PresIdeet Woodrow Wilson aroustal one
-f the eastanding demonstrations of the
!vening, represented "the women in poll-
.
time ha, me to record a protest.
T c t Minturn Sedgwick, secretary ofth )emocratic State Committee con-
he Republicans had been shown again chal .ea a brief speech, in which ho said het .
that, while the Democrats may have theia
 
believed that the party had met three
bitter differences in the preliminaries a
an election, they bury the hatchet in dm(
to be united on election day, an obser
ation, incidentally, which old-time Re.
ublican campaigners have made man3I
Imes in the past. Chairman Maynard,
though not pleased over the fact, at-
tached no important significance to a
iaid disturbance when 2500 or 3000 per-ons left the Arena at about 11.20 o'clocke ,.-al minutes before Governor Roose-
velt concluded his address.
I The governor's speech was not so long
lits many others of his major efforts and
It is estimate-a that he svould have con-
cluded it at 1/.30, ahe allotted radio time
on the program, except that President
Hoover, in his New York address, went
a few minutes over his scheduled time.
It is a rule of broadcasting that a speech
by the President is not cut off the air, and
the Roosevelt address accordingly was
not tuned in over the national broad-leasting circuit until President Hooverhad finished his remarks, the early part
of which Governor Roosevelt told his Bos-
ton audience he lied heard.
Unemployment Main Theme
The speech stirred one of the most
outstanding demonstrations when thegovernor declared that President Hoover,in his Indianapolis speech, had indulgedin personalities. He evoked some cheer.
'Mg when be assailed his Republican oppo-
Inents for what he termed their attempt
Ito "crack the whip of fear" and that "thisBally effort" will be repudiated next Tues-
day He caused some amusement by hisreferences to Ai Smith's remarks, espe-
printery needs, a far-sighted leader, a
strong platform and able candidates to
carry it out, by announcing that a grouplf young women would pass among the
audience for contributions to the cam-paign fund.
JA.
BOSTON BIDS GOODBY
TO GOV ROOSEVELT
A crowd of about 1000 persons
 gath-
ered around the main entrance of 
tho
Hotel Stotler at 9:30 this morni
ng to
say goodby to genial, smiling
 Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt, whom one 
ad-
inner characterized as "Mr Pana
cea"
as he left on his roundabout jaunt to
Springfield, via Providence and Wo
rces-
ter.
People gathered around the hotel at
8:30; work was suspended in the n
ear-
by office buildings, and police ci
rcu-
lated around the square until the G
ov-
ernor, one-half hour behind sched
ule,
walked out to his sedan at 9:30.
He stood on the sidewalk for about
five minutes. chatted with his aids, in.
quired whether the State police att
end-
ing him had had sufficient sleep and
shook hands good-naturedly with 
the
men and women who pressed forw
ard
to greet him. The crowd cheered, 
and
one of them called out "Goodby, M
r
Panacea."
He appeared on the scene withou
t
his famous old felt hat and with
oct
his coat. The hat had been tossed 
ilito
the car ahead of him. He stood
 by
the running board of the car, 
wlvne
the people could see him, and 
dis-
cussed last-minute plans with his
 as-
sociates.
Ely and Curley Absent
The leaders of Boston Demo
cracy
were not present for the 
farewell.
Neither Gov Ely nor Mayor
 Curley
were on hand to add formality
 to the
occasion. In their stead we
re Theo-
dore A. Glynn. Street Comm
issioner,
and John J. Cummings, w
ell-known
lawyer.
"Second-Hand" Shakes
One Democrat of f4eign 
extraction
managed to "shake" himself 
near the
Governor while the latter was
 stand-
ing on the sidewalk. Once in
 position.
he shook hands heartily with 
the Pres-
idential candidate.
Then, with the desire of sha
ring his
great favors, he went 
through the
crowd and allowed policemen
 and even
unofficials to shake the h
and that
shook the hand of Gov 
Roosevelt.
The Governor headed for 
Providence,
and made short stops a
long the way.
From there he went to 
Worcester and
thence to Springfield.
Tooting at Curley Home
Finally the candidate's 
parade 1
cars began, with an escort
 of city and
Suite police. The ears 
passed out
Massachusetts av to Cambrid
ge, where
the Governor made a stop
 at the Fly
Club of Harvard in Cambr
idge.
James Roosevelt, the cialdi
date's son,
was at the club, along wit
h his sister,
Mrs Curtis Dail, and for a 
few minutes
young James Was undecid
ed whether
'o go along with his 
father. Finally
he. decided against it 
and Mrs Dell
went along with her father
, occupying
A seat in the New York G
overnor's Car
with Ex-Senator Peter Ge
rry of Rhode
Island, who had come 
to Boston to
make the trip into Rhode
 Island with
adidate Roosevelt.
Led by its police motorc
ycle escort,
the campaign group drov
e Into Brook-
line a' and then into the
 Fenway,
heading out toward Jamaica Plai
n. As
the parade of cars passed 
the home of
Mayor James M. Ccrley o
n Jamai,r-
way the drivers starte
d a. tooting a
horns, that evidently apprised
 the Bos-
ton Chief Executive
 that the party
candidate was ni his way, for
 Mayor!
a
Curley quickly thrust h
is head from 
wide-open second-floor wind
ow and
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Crowds Cheer Roosevelt on
Rhode Island Tour
Gov. Franklin D. Rooseve
lt rode
'homeward from Boston 
through
more cheering New England
 crowds
today, thousands hailing 
him as
the next President of the 
United
States in the cities and 
towns of
southern and western 
Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island and 
Connecti-
cut.
Dedham, Norwood, W
alpole,
Wrentham, North Attlebor
o, Prov-
idence, Woonsocket, Bl
ackstone,
Millbury, Worcester, the 
Brook-
fields, Palmer, Springfield
, Hart-
ford and other communities
 wildly
acclaimed him as he passed
.
His stops were "rrief and 
his
words few, due to the long 
distance
he had to travel, but the 
recep-
tions were none the less 
enthusi-
astic for all the brevity.
50,000 CHEER IN R. I.
More than 50,000 persons
 cheered
the candidate in Providen
ce and
Pawtucket, according to police 
esti-
mates. In many places scho
ol chil-
dren were lined rip, waving fla
gs.
The crowd was so thick about h
is
car in Westminster at,, Provide
nce,
that the vehicle could hardly mo
ve.
Sitting in the machine, outsi
de
Providence City Hall, with a micr
o-
phone on the running board, Roose-
velt addressed 10,000, predicting that
not only Rhode Island and Massa-
chusetts hut all New England would
go Democratic this year.
The Roosevelt, car nearly crashed
into a true!: at the Plainville-North
Attleboro line. The truck, which
bore CallillAign banners, darted
from a parking place directly in
front, of the candidate's ear, the
driver haying been assigned in lead
the parade into North Attleboro.
A quick swerve to the left by
Roosevelt's chauffeur prevented a
smashup by inches.
The eandidete's daughter, Mrs.
Anna Curtis Dalt, accompanied him
on today's trip. Roosevelt picked
her up in Cambridge on his way
from Boston. Going past Mayor
Curley's residence on Jamaicaway,
they were accorded a salute by the
niayor from his front steps.,
The Demneratie presidential ean-
didate was elated at. his New Eng-
land reception and high in his
praise for the people of Boston as
he departed from the Hotel Siatier
this morning, waving his battered
old campaign hat to a large crow
d.
Al. SMITH WAS WRONG
His parting words, to Boston
were:
"I am delighted with the won-
derful reception which New Eng-
land gave me. and eenecially the
,shoUted a greeting to "F. p.," that
was lost in the terrific din of the cav-
alcade of cars.
Gov Roosevelt Was all smiles, and
hr shouted back is response to the
Boston Mayor, hut his word:, v:' Ii'
almost drowned out, in the bedlam that
broke loose for the Mayor and Rose-
vett as wet).
welcome Boston gave me a
t the
Arena last night. It c
ouldn't
have been better. 'Al' Smith 
said
Boston was 100 per cent. 
He was
wrong. It's 1000 per cen
t."
Three Harvard classmate
s shoo14
hands with Gov. Roosevelt
 as hi
left his room on the 14th 
!icor 01
the hotel.
"This is a reunion of th
e class
ion.f 1901," said Roo
sevelt, laugh-
"Yes, a reunion with t
he next
President," said Francis 
J. VV.
Ford, Boston attorney.
 With
Ford were John Merrick 
and Sid-
ney A. Dunn.
Although he did not go 
to bed
until 3 a. m., the cand
idate WAF
In hearty spirits. He 
had break:
fast in his room and then 
received
callers, the first being 
Nations'
Committeeman Peter G. 
Gerry or
Rhode Island.
Another visitor wax J
ohn H
Fahey, Worcester publis
her, and a
third was Mrs. Louis M
cH, Howe
wife of the Governor's 
secretary
who is a former Massac
husetts man
John J. Cummings, Bos
ton law
yer and prominent Democr
at, alio
called.
The start from the Statler 
wss
made at 9:30, half an hour 
late.
Gov. Roosevelt chose a closed 
car,
because of the weather, a
lthough
he prefers an open machine.
A crowd cheered him from C
ol-
umbus ave, as he appeared f
rom
the hotel and stepped into the car
.
From the windows of office
buildings and homes, and from
countless doorways, hands ‘v,rre
waved to the Democratic nominee
as he rode out of the city.
STOPS AT HARVARD
Leaving Boston he went to Cam-
bridge to stop outside the Fly Club
of Harvard of which he is a mem-
ber. He sat in his car outside the
clubhouse at 2 Holyoke st., while
students crowded around and shank
his hand, wishing him success. The
party then crossed the Charles riv-
er into Brighton.
His detour via Cambridge dis-
appointed a large crowd which
waited for him in Roxbury Cross-
ing and others who were parked
in two lines along Columbus ave.
Roosevelt resumed his scheduled
route in West Roxbury and passed
through Dedham, where, at Court
and High stir., several hundred
townspeople snd courthouse em-
ployes acclaimed him.
From Providence the route was
through Woonsocket in re-enter
Massachusetts at Bleckstone.
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MAYOR CU RLEY
A cheering crowd that packed the Arena to the rafters 
greeted
Gov. Rooetevelt last night as a climax to his 
victory lour
through the eastern section of this state and New 
Hampshire
and Vermont. Democratic leaders who 
listed New England as
"x"
'
x VA,,Axis
. .
GO V. ROOSEVELT
doubtful states up to the appea,•ance of former Gov. Smith
and Goy. Roosevelt now expect Massachusetts at least to he ffi
the Roosevelt column. Mayor Curley, Governor Ely and Opp.
Roosevelt are shown at the rally. (Staff nhotos.)
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Gov. Ely, Theatrical Friends and City Officials Unite in
Doing Him Honor at Dinner; Presented with $1000
in Gold; Guest Overcome with Emotion
All the talent of the legitimate stage
of Boston joined with theatrical associ-
ates and friends and officials of the
state and city in paying tribute to for-
mer City Censor John M. Ca.;ey at a
testimonial dinner at the Copley-Plaza
last night.
TRIBUTE BY ELY
Gov. Joseph B. Ely paid a distinct
'tribute to the former city censor. He
'said he was proud that he numbered
among his friends a man of the calibre
lof John M. Casey, who so singularly
!brought honor not only to the city but
Ito the state in the efficient manner in
which he conducted the affairs of his
!office over a period of 29 years. The
:Governor, who arrived late at the din-
ner, was given a big reception.
The former city censor was plainly
affected by the whole-hearted manner
in which the more than 300 theatrical
associates and friends so honored him.
He was presented with a $1000 purse of
gold by Al Somerby, manager of the
Bowdoin Square Theatre, in behalf of
the theatrical profession.
CASEY OVERCOME
In accepting the gift, Mr. Casey,
choking with emotion, exclaimed: "Mr.
Toastmaster, during my life I have
been placed in some very tight places
and sonic very tough places, but tonight
I am experiencing the toughest assign-
ment I have ever handled. The recepe
tion almost takes my breath and speech
from me. It surely is a great ibute
to find one's self surrounded as I find
myself surrounded by this great gather-
ing of friends.
"At times I may have been severe in
my treatment toward you, but at no
time have we ever drifted. I want to
assure you that no one in this audience
is responsible for the whiteness of my
hair, although I will say that Earl Car-
roll might have had something to do
with it," he said laughingly.
The genial and affable Mr. Casey
continued that he was proud to be the
recipient of such a wonderful tribute.
He said that his first thought concerned
those connected with the amusements
of the city and other cities in and
around Greater Boston. He closed by
saying: "This reception more than pays
me for what you feel I may have done
In all these years."
•
Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, also
paid tribute to Mr. Casey. He said that
he first met Mr. Casey when he was
reporter at City Hall and when the
loveable and late Gen. Patrick A. Col-
lins was mayor of the city. He said
that he cherished the friendship of the
man, and when he entered the high
office as mayor in later years he real-
ized the importance of the position
which Mr. Casey held. He paid tribute
to him as a man of integrity and
honesty and with a discernment and in-
trospection that made him an invalu-
able asset the City of Boston.
OTHER SPEAKERS
Other speakers were: Gen. Alfred E.
Foote, head of the Massachusetts de-
partment. of public safety; Judges Ed-
ward A. Logan and William A. Day of
the South Boston municipal court;
former Congressman Charles P. O'Con-
nor and officials of the many theatrical
and moving pictures houses of the city.
The master of ceremonies was Thomas
B. Spry of Warner Brothers and First
National Pictures.
Among the invited guests were Cit:.
Councillor Clement A. Norton of Hycl.
Park, Senator Edward M. Carroll oi
South Boston. Jacob C. Morse. well
known baseball authority; Chief Henry
J. Fox of the Boston fire department
and many others. •
The reception began at 6:30 and con-
tinued until 3:30 A. M., with a floe'
show in the main dining hall of thc
Copley-Plaza, with every important bil
in the theatrical field of the presen
week appearing on the program.
L- L 17.
MAYOR CURLEY DEPARTS
TO STUMP PENNSYLVANIA
Mayor James M. Curley left yester-
day for his campaign tour of the State
of Pennsylvania. The Back Bay Sta-
tion was crowded with hi.. friends and
500 men and women gays him an en-
thusiastic sendoff. Before boarding
the train for New York, at 1 o'clock,1
he said that he was certain that Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt will carry the I
entire 48 states.
The Mayor was accompanied by
• Traffic Commisstoner Joseph A. Conry,
1Philip Chapman, Frank Long and
' secretaries John Sullivan and John ,
Brennan.
[r•. U )3 P's
STANTON WHITE
NOW CITY CENSOR
Dorchester Resident, 28,
Youngest in That Post
I Stanton R. White became chief of
; the licensing division of the Mayor's
I office, yesterday, following the retire-
STA?, 'ON K. WmTE
ment from th c position of City Cen-
sor Casey.
White is 28 years old, the youngest
city censor in Boston's history. When
he was appointed, White made the
statement that he would malio no
charges in policies enforced in the
past by his predecessor.
He was born at Stanwood at, Dor-
chester, the son of Mr and Mr t Augus-
tus E. White, and lived for many years
or. Hamilton at, Dorcheste-. He was
educated at the Mather School, Meet-
ing House Hill. and later at Villanova
r.reparatory School and -b nianova Col-
lege. Ha was graduated from the col-
lege with the class of '23. Be enteredbusiness with his father, a photog-
rapher, and remained with him eightyears. He was then appointed assist-
ant secretary on Mayor Curley's staff.
, Later he became assistant director ofpublic celebrations and (vent! •, I was
appointed county paymaster.
Mr White lives at 33 Pershing road,Jamaica Plain.
SCITY EMPLOYES
PAYING TO FUNE
Canvassers Collect $1 iron
Each One for Roosevelt
Campaign Chest
REPUBLICANS AND
DEMOCRATS SIGN UP
Canvassing of City Hall employes in
Mayor Curley's• plan to raise $10,000
from the city workers for Gov. Roose-
velt's campaign fund started in earnest
yesterday with solicitors circulating
through every department. •
One window of the treasurer's office
was thrown open to receive the con-
tributions, which flowed in from the of-
fices of the main building and annexh
in a Steady stream during the day.
Most of the departments had been com-
pletely canvassed by noon.
Resentment against the move—and
there was plenty of it—was confined to
private conversations in the hallways
and corridors, and had no appreciable
Influence on the collections. Most of
the workera, Republican as well as
Democratic, paid.
The centributions, generally' of $1
each. and with a 'few giving more but
apparently none giving less, brought
the contributors a certificate of enrol-
ment in Shareholders of America, Inc.,
and a Roosevelt-Garner medallion to
wear on their coats.
Canvassers were relieved temporarily
of their regular duties to carry out the
orders to sell the certificates and me-
dallions. They were alarmed at the
prospect of action against them by Re-
publican leaders for violation of the
corrupts practiccs act, :ind worried for
fear that a refusal to make the de-
mands would incur the wrath, and pos-
sible punitive action, of higher city of-
ficials. They decided to canvass.
The entire City Hall force was seeth-
ing with suppressed excitement during
the day, and the excitement was
heightened as a story circulated through
the building that the movement repre-
sented by the Shareholders of America,
Inc., WAS launched in Texas and fos-
tered by the Ku Klux Klan.
Quandary squarely 'confronted ' or
Republican employe of whom $1 to aid
the Democratic cause was demailoc.,
He sought the advice of his father, who
Is prominent in Republican party activ-
ities. "Should I?" the son asked.
"You'd better," was the reply. He did.
The solicitors carried certificate books
similar to hank books in which the
certificates were the checks. Beside each
certificate, the purchaser's name was
entered on a stub. That the stubs gave
clear proof to any one interested as to
who paid, and who did not, was made
clear by the canvassers,
No discrimination between DemAcrata
and Republicans was shown by the
canvassers. They declared that their
orders were to show no preference, and
they obeyed orders implicitly. Quite a
few contributions from Republicans
went into the Democratic fund.
On each certificate waa the follow-
ing:
Massachusetts is asked for O0,-
000. Each person contributes $1
and Is a member of Shareholders
of America—organized to reclaim
this equity of the 1, orgotten Men in
1—
America—and is pledged to work
and vote for Franklin D. Roosevelt
and John N. Garner as a means of
restoring the fundamental prin-
ciples of true democracy upon
which this country in the past has
prospered. Each member of the
Shareholders in America is en-
titled to receive and wear the
Roosevelt-Garner Shareholders Me-
dallion reproduced on this certifi-
cate.
SHAREHOLDERS IN AMERICA,
R. H. GORE. national Di.ector.
ROOSEVELT WILL CARRY
STATE, CURLEY SAYS
An expression of satisfaction that
Gov. Roosevelt will carry the state of
Massachusetts was the parting word of
Mayor Curley, yesterday, as he left the
Back Bay station upon a speaking tour
in Pennsylvania.
About 500 cheered the mayor as he
boar.ied a New York train. He was
accompanied by Traffic Commissionerl
Joseph A. Conry, Superintendent of
Supplies Philip A. Chapnie.1, Flank J.
Long and two secretaries.
The first speech in behalf of the
Democratic national ticket will be given
In Pottsville, tonight. The tour will end
in Hazleton Sunday night.
I_ Jfl
REPUBLICANS
SHY ON GIVING
City Hall Collector for
Hoover Campaign Waits
Major Charles T. Harding, Republican
member of the Boston Election Commiii-
sion, who was appointed by Mayor Cur-
ley two weeks ago to receive campaign
contributions for the Republican nation-
al committee from city employees, was
stilt waiting for the first donation Yes-
terday at his City Hall desk.
As a matter of fact, he admitted that
he had one donation, his own. "One
contribution from Major Charles T.
Harding to Commissioner Charles T.
Harding," he explained, smiling, but 1
am waiting for the others to come in
so that the lump sum may be sent along
' to headquarters."
On the other side of tne party line
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, serv-
ing as depository for the Democratic
I campaign contributions, had collected
' nearly $1000.
New City Censor Takes Over Ditties
Stanton R. White, newly
-appointed city censor, succeeding John Casey
retired, shown with Mrs. White, the former Sally Curley, niece o
Mayor James M. Curley, as he took over his duties yesterday
••
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DOPING OUT Young's idea of RooseveltIn his letter to Lloyd, Young says:"I have no thought that Mr. Roose-
velt is the kind of man who will be
C AB 1NET Foil , viduals or of groups, conservative or
' radical. If I did, I would not support
sunieet to 'influence' either of Wit-
him for Premident. I believe him to be
tt. man of sound intelligence, fine intui-
tions, deep sympathy, adequate under- I
standing, and real independence. That
Is all, we can hope for in any President.
"Because I think he has these quali-
fications, I have no thought that he
will resort to any programme of con-
fiscation on the one side, or that he
will he oblivious to the needs of masses
of human beings on the other. It will
he easy to say that that sentence is a
straddlirg one, but the fact is, you
know, that with the great resources
" of this nation properly organized and
handled, there is no reason why indi-
viduals should not be free from want
and private property be protected.
. "Very truly yours,
"OWEN D. YOUNG." Ii
Threats for Voters I
Tremendous efforts are being made
in some industries to line up the voters
for President Hoover on the threat that
things will be worse If he is not re-
elected. In contrast there is also of-
fered a letter from Young in answer
to a request as to how he would advise
people working for the General Electric
Company to vote and also his advice t.
stockholders. This reply to an employee
in Philadelphia reads as follows:
"I do not think that you should ask)any officer of the General Electric Corn-pany how you should vote or accepttheir advice if they were so unwise asto volunteer it, which I am thankful
to say they have never done. What we
need in this country, and this election
particularly, are votes reflecting the
ROOSEVELT
Curley Suggested for
Governor of Porto
Rico
BY ROBERT L NORTON
NEW YORK, Nov. 2—At Demo-
cratic headquarters here the view is
"that it is all over but the shouting."
In fact, so great is the confidence
that Governor Roosevelt will he
elected on Tuesday that already the
Cabinet dopesters are busy making
their selections.
TALK JOB FOR CURLEY
One of the men in the inner circle of
Illoosevelt advisers, discussing what
might happen so far as Mayor Curley
is concerned, said to the writer: "Why
wouldn't Curley make an excellent min-
ister to Ireland, or it might be possible
that he would like to be Governor-
General of Porto Rico, since he was co
prominently identified with that dele-
,gation at the convention?"
The fact of the matter is that tht
Curley efforts are very highly appreci-
ated by the practical workers in the
campaign. Yesterday the Mayor of
Boston slapped down a ;5000 contribu-
tion to the war chest.
This was tangible evidence of his
enthusiasm in the Roosevelt cause.
Mayor Curley has stated definitely that
there has been no agreement, under-
standing or intimation of any kind from
him that he either sought a reward for
his services or had been promised one.
Wall Street Interested
Speculation about the Cabinet is not
confined to the politicians. It is the
one concern now of Wall street and the
Powerful business interaats which have
accepted the election of Roosevelt as
inevitable. They regard the question
of whom Governor Roosevelt will sur-
round himself with as of vital impor-
ance at this time because of the econo-
mic conditions.
Men like Owen D. Young and B. M.
Baruch have given assurance that they
are satisfied that business generally
need have no worry on this score. A
letter from Owen D. Young, head of
the General Electric Company, bearing
on this subject and addressed to Dem-
'street Lloyd. secretary of the Taxpayers
Union In Washington, was made public
tonight.
This letter Is certain to exercise a
powerful effect on the business groups
which have opposed Roosevelt. It is a
counter to the picture held up by
President Hoover of Roosevelt as Presi-
dent being dominated by the radical
groups.
views of the voters free from the
coercion of fear or favor.
"I hope you will vote as your intelli-
gence and intuitions, which I value
equally highly, dictate. The General
Electric Company can succeed only
when, as and if the United States suc-
ceeds, so you will be serving your own
and your company's interest heat by
thinking of your country first."
0 0,
2000 CHEER CURLEY
IN POTTSVILLE TALK
Leaders Claim County
After His Address
an unusual
the pre--
as and h4.
A...,. scientific
ts than ever prey' sly known in
a world and With . 3 wealth per
pita, we seem Inc ,,able of solving
an economic - ohlem, the solution of
whieh is essential for the continuanee
of the form of Government under
Which we live.
"This Nation cannot exist with near-
ly half of the people on the border-land of starvation and a small num.ber of the remaining half in possession
of the vast wealth of the country and
apparently unwilling to contribute
either money or thought to the relief
of those in need.
"For four years, notwithstanding
constant protests upon the part of
social welfare leaders and thoughtful
1 citizens in every walk of life, HerbertHoover has labored to prevent the re.peal of whai. he termed the 'noble ex•periment.' the 18th Amendment. The
repeal of the 18th Amendment wouldprovide work almost over night for1.000,000 Americans.
"The time for a change in the con-trol of the Government of the UnitedStates is now, and the duty of tbehour must be apparent to every Amer-
, lean.
"The election of Franklin D. Roose-velt means a return of Government ofand for and by the people, rather than .as at present, Government of thehankers, by the bankers, for the ?one,'fit of foreign Govertunenta."
Special Dispatch to the Globe
POTTSVILLE, Penn, Nov 2—Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston and Larry
Rupp, candidate for United State*
Senator from Pennsylvania, addressed
a wildly enthusiastic audience which
filled to capacity the State Armory
here tonight. There were about 2000
present. A parade of hundreds of
marchers led by two bands and spot-
ted with home-made banners formed
a red light procession.
During the day the State Demo-
cratic candidates made an automobile
stump speaking tour through the
county and were met by large cheer-
1g audiences, but it remained for the
gressive Boston Mayor to set oil'
the real firewo-ks. Both sides claim
this county, but after tonagiq a neet-
.., State District Chairmai. . Brown
Miller made absollte cla that
huylkill Counts would lin... In the
osevelt column by 5000 majo ty.
'The contributio- Lt. ....Anders
4' the Massachuse Colony may
a summed up n.,,er He heading,
self-relian, a id cooperation,' "
ne Mayor sro .. -hese three quali-
ties have ev, atm the edominant
", • that ma fr success in any
,ioneer movernei.
, "The proolem confronting the
men -an Na“an at its inception were
essentially the nrobletns of ad‘,ersIty
nd far more elfilcult 0 MOW
tan lresent day ...s, which
properly be t• the problems
'osperity.
rerica pr,
-le. NOM ithst•
nere of more
.tors in equcatIon
1 Rj t t?1
Ely Sees Victory
at Curley Forum
Predicts Big Margin for Na-
tional and State Tickets--
Takes Fling at Youngman
Addressing a crowd of about one thou.
sand. cheering Democrats at Mayor Cur.
ley'm Roosevelt-Ely indoor forum on
Court street this noon, Governor Josepb
B. Ely and his associates on the party
State ticket predicted an overwhelming
victory for their cause at the election
next Tuesday. Claims of a Massachu•
netts 'margin for both Governor Roosevelt
for the presidency and Governor Ely tot
re-election varied anywhere from 50.0.,,
to 125,000,
Governor Ely, excepting for a veiled
reference, ignored the attack of his Re-
publican opponent, William S. Young.
man, in charging a political combination
of Daniel H. Coakley with the governor.
In this probable connection the governor
said: "I recognize no allegiance and no
obligation to further any interest, ex-
cept the interest of the whole people of
Massachusetts."
The governor repeated some of his re
cent criticisms of Youngman in what he
termed a "flippant" vein, calling him a
"political so:dier," but in a serious mood
declared that no man who has held the
important office of governor of the State
"should he slandered and maligned -
Insinuations and misstatements." Ile
said that, fearing such attacks, other men
would not want to stand the "gaff" of
such attacks by running for important
office, and that "such men as my oppo-
nent should be driven from public life
of the State" and "we are going to drive
him out."
The governor said that there was no
more •-rious tribute to party unity of
purpose in Massachusetts than the work
of the committees and of Mayor Curley
for the ticket, the work of registration,
as shown on a big placard on the forum
wall.
Other speakers included Chairman
Joseph A. Maynard of the State commit-
tee, who chided Youngman for what he
charged were the lieutenant governor's
associations with "Attleboro Sam." Jhon
E. Swift, candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor; Charles F. Hurley, candidate for
re-election as State treasurer; John F.
Buckley, nominee for attorney general;
State Senator Michael Ward, who said
Boston was proud of Governor Ely's ad-
ministration and that the governor de-
served re-election, and Francis X. Hur-
ley, candidate for re-election as State
auditor. Former Chairman Charles H.
McGlUe of the Democratic State Com-
mittee presided. He analyzed on a per-
centage basis, the Literary Digest poll
showing Hoover leading in Boston, to
the effect that the percentages show
that the poll indicates Roosevelt will
carry Boston by 125,000.
/
his secretaries, and expects
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NEW CITY
CENSOR IS
ON THE JOB
Clips Two Passages
From "The Perfect
Marriage
The shears of Boston's new city
censor clipped just two lines from
"The Perfect Marriage" at the Plym-
outh Theatre as Stanton R. White
took over the duties of John M.
Casey, retired.
TWO PASSAGES CUT
Censor White selected for his first
assignment the play being given here
by the American Theatre Society with
Fay Bainter and Edith Barrett in the
leading roles.
Except' for two passages, "The Per-
fect Marriage" was 0. K. from the
censorial viewpoint. Mr. White directed
that these tW3 be deleted an they
were, without protest on the part of
the theatre management.
"Yes, I did suggest that they cut out
a few lines," admitted White last night.
"One of them was the exclamation,
'My God.' which seemed to be sprinkled
all through the play. Then there was
another line in which a bachelor was
made to talk of "his children."
l'/ 3/3 L--
CURLEY IN PENN. TO
BOOST ROOSEVELT
Mayor Curley left Boston yesterday for a flying tour through
Pennsylvania to speak in the interests of Gov. Roosevelt. He was;
scheduled to address rallies at Philadelphia, Norristown, Potts-
ville and Hazelton. He was accompanied by Frank Long, one of
to return to the city Monday.
Asserting that "the months to
come have almost a life and death
importance for us all," Senator
Arthur Capper, in a campaign
speech at Mount Vernon, 0., called
farmers of the Middle West to sup-
port President Hoover.
Speaking at Portland, Ore., Sen-
ator George W. Norris of Nebraska
stated his belief that the depres-
sion could have been prevented "to
a great extent" by agricultural re-
lief measures, which were defeated
by the "power and influence of
Herbert Hoover."
According to a state by state
survey, 4 7,0 00,00 0 persons have
registered to vote in nest Tues-
day's elections. This figure ex-
ceeds by 4,500,000 the record-shdt-
tering registration of 1928.
CURLEY LAIJOS
ROOSEVELT
Mayor Curley was loudly ac-
claimed by 2000 persons at Potts-
ville, Pa., in a speech at the State
Armory there for Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
"The nation cannot exist with
nearly half of the people on the
borderland of starvation and a
small number of the remaining
half in possession of the vast
wealth of the country and appar-
ently unwilling to Contribute
elt her money or thought to the
relief of. those In need," Curley
said.
"The election of Franklin D.
Roosevelt means a return of gov-
ernment of and for and by thepeople, rather than as at, pres-
ent, government of the bankers,
for the benefit of foreign gov-
ernments."
"The time for a change in thetoontral of the government ofthe hat ion Is now, and the dutyof the hour must be apparent toevery American."
•f9L,J) (3
Discrimination Charged at City Hall
As Roosevelt Medallions Give Out
Mayor Curley's canvass of City Hallfor contributions to the campaign fund
of Gov. Roosevelt ended abruptly yes-terday with the discovery that althoughIt had been announced 10,000 medal-lions were to be sold at $1 each, only2500 were available and all had beenpurchased,
Employes who had not contributed,including members of the school, fireand police departments and city la-borers congratulated themselves, while2500 who had given $1-each demanded
an explanation why they had been dis-
criminated against. No answer wasforthcoming.
Canvassers for the fund at City Hallfound a new source of worry when theylearned that investigators of the finance
commission had visited the building
CURLEY SPEAKS
IN POTTSV I l,I,E, PA.
Says Repeal Would Put a
Million Men to Work
Overnight
POTTSVILLE, Pa., Nov. 2 (AP) —
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
characterizing the 18th amendment as
"the crux of the law enforcement
problem," declared at a Democratic
rally tonight its repeal "would put a
million men to work overnight."
In company with Lawrence Rupp of
Allentown, Democratic candidate for
United States senator, Mayor Curley
was a guest of honor of Schuylkill
county Democrats at the closing rally
of their campaign.
Mayor Curley asserted that the chief
prol'em of the country was adversity,
the same, he .said, as it was when the
Massachusetts Day colony was founded
"on the principles oi faith, self-re-
liance and co-operation."
".. vericans," he said. "divided into
two c saes, rich and poor, under the
Retie an administration have failed
to ac this problem:'
Although their visit was not explained,It was generally suspected they weretrying to determine how many em-ployes had been relieved of their regu-lar municipal duties while they col-lected for Roosevelt's campaign.
Throughout City Hall the collectionfo rthe fund became known as "the
medallion slug," because it had beenalleged the canvassers had been told to
"put the slug on the city workers andget $1 apiece from them."
Each contributor has two souvenirsto recall to his mind the fact that hehas assisted the Democratic cause In apresidential campaign.
One is the medallion, which bears thelikeness of Roosevelt and Garner on itsface, the • other is a certificate in
"Shareholders in America, Inc.'.
, A/
Banditry at City Hall
Mayor Curley's bandit operations at
City Hall, as exemplified in his drive
among municipal employees for a Roose-
velt and Garner fund, may not prove as
profitable, politically, as he had hoped.
To coerce them into giving inoiiey, which
most could ill afford, doe § not make
'convene, and it is an open secret that
many of the employees who handed out
their precious dollars and dimes to swell
a political treasury will resent their
treatment by voting against the mayor's
candidates. The stage was all set for a
Democratic revolt in Massachusetts any
and nothing could have contributed
more effectively to its momentum than
such a drive as the mayor ordered. The
office of the city treasurer actually was
made a collecting agency for the Roose-
velt and Garner fund, stub books were
issued as if it was the depository of a
hank, end a special clerk was assigned
to receive the enforced contributions.
If the governor of Massachusetts had
.i,ttempted a trick like that at the State
House, it will be instantly conceded that
e would be defeated for re-election on
,hat issue alone. To assume that all
city employees. in whatever department
favor the election of Roosevelt and
r amer, and virtually to WW1-tate the loss
f their Jobs if they refused to come
a
l 
cross with a campaign contribution in
;half of that ticket —this re9resente an
abuse of pOsition which the people of
aston, regardless of party, will spiritedly
denounce. The mayor hoped to raise
$10,000 through his drive. He is more
likely to lose 10,000 votes.
(7i1 0445
MAYOR CURLY LAUDED
Mayor Curley's effort In behalf
of the poor of the city last winterbrought him the congratulations
of the Boston Health League. Inc.,
today.
"The Health League commis-
sion deems it a duty end priv-
ilege to expresa their apprecia-
tion of your effort In provide atte-
plate relief for the poor and also
of your Nv s (I“ i) in fostering vital
funvtions of the health depart-
ment," the communication stated.
Curley Is Dined on
Pennsylvania Tour
Philadelphia. Nov. 4 (Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
scheduled to speak before a Demo-cratic rally in Upper Darby, re-tended a luncheon of prominentDemocratic leaders here today.Local Democratic leaders saidMayor Curley also would makother addresses in Pennsylvania.
RTHE HUNTINGTON AVENUE As it looks to me, this whole scherm
was pushed through more to provIdtSUBWAY work, and in a way only temporary work
for the few hundred men, rather than be.To the Editor of the T- ranscript: cause it was a vital need for transporta
Others besides stookholders may be in-etioa. The patrons of all that distric
terested in a letter I heve sent to Mr. have good transportation today and goo(
B. J. Bothwell, chairman of the board otenough for some years to come; and :
directors of the 13oston le,evated trust that the directors will not burder
Wm. C. HUNNEMAN the district with this, to me, unnecessar)
Boston, Nov. 3. And expensive and unwise project.
Wm. C. HUNNEMANDear Mr. Bothwell—- As a citizen and Boston, Oct. 31.
small 8toelcholtier, I beg to protest against
the proposed new subway via Hunting-
ton avenue, at a cost of some eight mil-
lion dollars.
I.—The railroad should make no major
capital outlay until it can balance its
budget—operate out of the "red." It is
no answer to say that the operating of
this new subway will be no additional
expense to the company until it has a
full income to cover the additional ex-
pense; for the cost, interest and main-
tenance is there, and it will be Cr. added
burden in taxes to the cities and towns
to which will be charged their proportion
of said expense. We are going through
'a period—and no on known when it will
end—that ca.ls ior less unnecessary ex-
pendituree, and so less taxes. There are
always measures that can be broughtforward to spend money for, that may bedesirable and a betterment all around,
and also there are times, such as thetpresent, when we should put aside the
thought of such added burdens to ourtaxes.
2.—The plea that it will reduce the
number of the unemployed, and that it 1e
a time of low construction cost, does not
outweigh the general principle that such
a work as the above is not a prime ne-
mssity, but more of a luxury. As to the
unemployed, we must take care of themis best we can; but to obligate ourselveSto spend half a million a year for car-
rying charges that will go on perhapeforever, just to help the Public Welairddepartment, is not wire:. Surely whenthis work is finished we shall be askedto find other similar jobs for these men.How long can we spine such a method?The low construction cost is hardly agood argument. It may be low comparedto the hest ten years. But it may bethat the cost would he still lower infive to ten years in the future.
there may be differences of opinkn. 
$10,000 Contributors8.—As to the need of this subway,
I see it, it is not needed, although atsome junction points it would take earsoff the crossings. But as far as trafficis concerned, the auto is much the moreserious prob.em, perhaps fifty to one. If.would perhaps save live minutes In time,hardly more. Does that justify such anoutlay? Not in these times, at least. Thepatrons have good and quick servicenow via Beacon street, and also there isgood service via Aliston•Dudley cars tothe Elevated.
When and if thle subway is built, Itmay be the former line will be curtailed,not so many runs per hour, and thatwould not be an improvement in service.With the transfere issued, the patrons:corn all the south and western lines can,change to the Elevated
-Dudley line, glv-Idog all the accommodation that can bereasonakey expected.
4.—There is one more objection: viz.,the surface cars down Huntington ave.eue now stop at any cross street, givingthe patron the maximum of service andaccommodation. He can get off or onwith the lean amount of walking. Witha subway, the stations would be fewand the patron not only would have towalk farther, but go up or down a flightof stairs. Also with surface care thepallor, can soo the street tlinetee whichhe rides, and that ehould be in favor etreal estate values. When he rides under-ground. the real estate along the way isforgotten country.
$5000 CONTRIBUTION
"OM MAYOR CURIE?
Democratic Committee's
Receipts $1,427,118
WASHINGTON, Nov 4 (A. P.)—
The final pre-election report of the
Deleocratic National Committee to
the House clerk today showed total
Presidential campaign receipts of
$1,477,118 and total expenditures of
$1 .261,412.
The report, filed by Frank C.
Walker, committee treasurer, gave ie-
',feet, between Oct 24 and Nov 2 at
'181.484 and disbursements, $338,481.
Contributions during the period
totaled 8310.563. Other receipts in-
cluded $45,600 borrowed and $14,711
from the sale of medallions.
Contributions from Oct 24 to Nov 2
incruded $15,000 each from R. W.
Morrison, San Antonio, and W. H.
Woodin, New York. James W. Gerard.
New York, former treasurer of the
national committee, and onetime
Ambassador to Germany. $13,000.
Those contributing $10,000 each were:
Thomas Stonbcrough, W. G. Dicker-1
man, Francis P. Garvan, James D.
Mooney and Mrs G. V. Whitney, all
of New York; Breckenridge Long,
Washington; Democratic County Com-
mittee of Cook County, Illinois.
Those contributing $5000 each were:
Edmund A. Guggenheim, Charles J.
Hardy, Paul Shields, Henry M. War-
ner and his brothers, Albert and Jack;
Nicholas M. Schenck, and Lawrence
A. Steinhardt, all of New York; James
M. Curley, Boston; Howard Bruce,
Baltimore; Amon G. Carter, Fort
Worth, Tex; Frederick D. Gardner, SO
Louis.
Joseph P. Kennedy Gives $4000
The Orleans Parish Democratic As.
of Louisiana gave 14485, In.
aleph P. Kennedy. New York, 44000;
John P. S. Han ison, New York, WOO,
Those contributing $2500 each in-
eluded: William Weisman, Frank J.
Foley, Noah A. Stanellffe, Paolino Ger-
11, Russell Leflingwell of J. P. Morgan
& Co, Thomas F. Conway, all of New
York; Col Russell E. Gardner, NewOrleans; Jesse H. Jones, Houston, Tex,
a member of the Reconstruction Corpo-
ration board of directors, and John T.Jones. Houston Tex
$1,262,412 SPENT
BY DEMOCRATS
Curley Contributes $5000
To Fund—Receipts Listed'
At $1,427,118
UNPAID OBLIGATIONS
AMOUNT TO $668,402
WASHINGTOe, Nov. 4 (APi—The
final pre-election report of the Demo-
cratic national committee to the House
clerk today showed total presidential
'campaign receipts of 81.427.118 and
total expenditures of $1.262.412.
The report, filed by Frank C. Walker,
committee treasurer, gave receipts be-
tween Oct. 24 and Nov. 2 at $361,464
and disbursements. $338,481.
Contributions during the period to-
talled $310.563. Other receipts included$45,000 borrowed and $14.711 from the
sale of medallions.
Contributions from Oct. 24 to Nov.2 included $15,000 each from R. W.
Morrison. San Antonio, anti W. H.
Woodin of New York. James W. Gerard
of New York. former treasurer of the
national committee, and one-time am-bassador to Germany. $13,000.
Those contributing $10,000 each
were:
Mrs. G. V. Whitney.
Francis P. Garyan. James r) and
Thom,'..• Sionborough. miWi. ofc ':yriotratkli•
Breckenridge Long'. Washington. D. ro sngthe Democratic county committee of Cootcounty, Illinois.
Those contributing 55000 each were•Edmund A. Guggenheim. Charles J. Hardie..Paul Shields. Henry M. Warner and hetbrothers. Albert and Jack. Nicholas N.Schenck. and Lawrence A. Steinhardt. allof New York: James M. Curley. Boston:Howard Bruce. Baltircore• Amon G Carter,Fort Werth! Tex.. and Frederick D. Gard-ner. Si. LOIIIP.
The Orleans Parish Democratic Asitocia-lion of Louisiana taro $4455: Joseph P.Kennedy. New York. swot): John P. S. Har-rison. New York, 11000.Thong. contributing 127,o0 each Included:William Weisman. Frank .1. Foley. NoahA. Stancliffe Petition Genii, Russet! Lenin,-well of J. P Morgan & Co.. Thomas F.conway. all of New Yor1,: ut Roggen F.Gardner. New Orleans: Jesse it Jones ofHonsion. Tex., a member of the Recon-struction Corporation hoard of directors. andJohn T. Jones of Monition. Tex.The 32000 contributors were:The Louisiana Democratic Ansociation,New Orleans: Howard R. Blithei andcharles S. McCain. both of New York.Irvine Lehman of Albany. N. Y.. gave$151tier auxiliary contributiong the reportlisted 113.591 from Janie% N. Thompsonof New Orleans, and 11710 from Ryburn G..t7Irv of Atlanta.
,o11',..o:fnosainndAnntlt.Qtt nItin2.3.14610400froftm.omR.HleVn.rymw,„rtl..
genthen of New York. $51100 from DelancseKomitz. New York. and 810,000 from ths,finance division of the Democratic nationalcommittee.Total unpaid obligation* were given es1111115.402. including 1125.000 to the counts-Trim Company of New York: 1115.210 toJohn .1. Reskoh. former chairman: 110.000to John P Kennedy of New York. and sae.900 to the finance division of the nationalemninittee at Chimum.
••
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HOOVER FAILURE,
CURLEY CONTENDS
Boston Mayor Is Speaker
at Philadelphia
Special niheateh to the Globe
///6--/R 1-
made possible for
the Empire State.
the citizensnip of
Raps Dry Amendment
"In his public utterances to the
present time he has unmasked the
hypocrisy of President Hoover and
those associated with him in the con-
duct of the affairs of the Govern-
ment. He will enter the office of 
the
Presidency without a pledge or prom-
ise that would in any way pr
event
hit from working whole-heartily in
the interest of the entire America
n
PHILADELPHIA, Nov 4— Prea'" f 
, people.
I - . "Franklin D. Roosevelt 
has proven
dent Hoover had been in charge of a himself great as an 
executive, pro.
private enterprise and had made 'such found as an 
economist, and supremely
a complete failure in the conduct of 
great as a humanitarian. America
the enterprise as he has made in the 
Ineeds him at the present hour and
we should rejoice in the privilege that
office of President, he would have is ours of casting our vot
es upon elec-
been discharged from that position tton day for 
this great American who,
more than three years ago." 
les President, can be relied upon 
take
So declared Mayor James M. Curley 
the Government out of the hands
 of
c
c
f Boston, in an address at a Demo- the people.
ratic rally here tonight. 
the money-changers and restore it 
to
7lectIon means the revival of
"The real trouble with President i n d"t}isnirt y the restoration of prosperity
Hoover," Mayor Curley said, is 
" 
that and the repeal of the most vicio
us
he seems incapable of reaching a con- law ever placed upon the 
statute 
booeelusion with reference to a policy, and -
adhering to that conclusion when 
s, the 18th amendment."
reached.
"He has consistently followed policies
laid down by the banking interests,
notwithstanding the fact that the
surrender of the Government of the
United States to this group is unques-
tionably responsible for the predica-
ment in which America is placed at
the present hour.
IPoints to Jobless
I "Eleven million idle and homeless
men vainly seeking employment, ten
million more whose wages have been
reduced, and ten million who are work-
i. only on part time, all understand
the situation which exists in this coun-
try.
i "There la only one man in the coun-
try who has not been able to under-
tend the situation, and that man is
erhert Hoover. President of the
United States."
The rally at which Mayor Curley
spoke was held in Upper Darby, A
Philadelphia suburb.
Mayor Curley was easily the out-
standing speaker of the evening. More
than 1500 persons in the audience, and
sdditional hundreds in the streets out-
side, to whom his words were carried
ty an amplifying system, accorded
him a tremendous ovation as he was
introduced.
Not only did those present greet
Mayor Curley heartily, but as he pro-
ceeded with his address, the warmth
of their reception increased materially.
Praises Roosevelt
The Boston executive's attack on
President Hoover extended approxi-
mately half way through his addr2ss.
He devoted the remainder of his time
I
to praising Gov Roosevelt, and said
In part:
"Under the administration of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt more humane legisla
-
tion in the interests of the people has
been enacted during his two teems i
n
office than under any other chief ex.
ecutive in the entire Union. No see.
ment of the population has been to un•
Important to be denied thought and
service.
"As Assistant Secretary of the N
avy
during the war, he cut red -tape 
to
save the lives of our Allies and
 our
own American boys. 
During the de-
pression rif the past WI years h
e not
only enunciated a progr
am but com-
pelled its adoption by a h
ostile Legis-
lature, that work and wages mig
ht be
BOSTON FACING
RECORD DEFICIT
The state assessments have no bear-
history of Boston will be reported at ing upon the municipal deficit. When
the end of the fiscal year, Dec. 31. It the lack of cash to meet current liabili-
may reach $10,000,000, but offletals who ties is announced, it will be the third
are cognizant of the financial condi- itiltienoreceneint enservt ieefe sonfleaa'oernaCurlier in
In 1925, when he completed his
ey.
vi-1 tion of the city are hopeful that it!
will not exceed one-half of that sum. ous term, he left a cash deficit of
They bank on heavy payments of $1,339,7a26. taTxheraenaticaispaatlsioonoutnsotate 
of
1932 taxes prior to Dec. 15. after which itinn00,000.
8 per cent, interest on all unpaid bills There was no deficit in any of the
of more than $200, retroactive to Sept. four years of the administration of
15, will be imposed. 
ex-Mayor Nichols, nor any in the first
Regardless of tax payments it well 
yeatr of the present administration, but
year there was one of $2,494,800,
be necessary for the first time since Mialysis of appropriation accounts
• 1925 to resort to temporary borrow-I yesterday revealed that with the ex-
Auditor Rupert s. tearven msisra um;
it will not impair the credit of the
'city because the liabilities in the form
lot tax anticipation notes will not ap-
proach the outstanding 1932 taxes from
which temporary borrowings will be
met.
How much money the city will be
forced to borrow during the final weeks
of the year is uncertain, but as the
monthly cash requirements are about
$7,000,000 it is held that the sums
borrowed will run into several millions.
TAXPAYERS SLOW
The reason for the shortage of ready
cash Is the failure of taxpayers to
settle their bills for the current year.
Of a' total tax warrant in excess of
$67,000,000 payments to Nov. 1 were
approximately $45,000,000. Since then
money has not flowed into the office of
City Collector McMorrow in a stream c:
pufficient size to indicate that receipts
for the next month will establish a
record for November payments.
The city has adequate cash on hand
to meet bills, including the settlement
of the claims of the commonwealth,
Nov. 20, until Dec. I.
For the first time in many years the
city must pay the commonwealth
money when the respective treasurers
swap checks. The assessments levied
by the state total $8,890,629, while the
'state treasurer is holding only $6,338,-
757 due to the city.
The customary levy for state taxes,
metropolitan district assessments and
special levies is $5,665,458. Boston
must pay $2.945,390 as its share of the
cost and maintenance of the metropoli-
tan water district and $279,781 more for
special assessments relating to the
Cherles river basin project and the
Canterbury boulevard.
In connection with the assessment for
water, it is significant that the charge
on Boston for interest on the capital
einvestment in the metropolitan water
supply system is $1.435,311, an increase
May Run to $10,000000 •r from $1.249,372 in 1931. The consistent
and =Kited lecreases In the levy for
Officials Hope to Keep interest in the past three years is due
to the extension of the supply system
It at Half to western Massachusetts. Boston pays
64 per cent, of the cast.
NO BEARING ON CITY DEFICIT
The largest municipal deficit in the
logs during the final months of the
year In order to obtain cash to meet
current bills, payrolls and other ex-
penses.
Despite the size of the deficit, Cit
ception of the welfare and soldiers' re-
lief departments all other departments
are in excellent financial condition.
Under constant pressure the overseers
of public welfare have been consistently
reducing the monthly expenditures of
the department since July. Le addi-
tion to the inauguration of policies of
economy, they have succeeded in
gradually reducing the rumher of
recipients of aid. For weeks there has
been a sharp falling off and unless
expenditures are considerably increased
for the rest of the year no difficulty
will be rnet with in financing the de-
partment needs.
From a monthly expenditure in ex-
cess of $1,000,000, which reached a peak
of $1,196,954 in April, the costs have
been steadily reduced. Disbursements
in October for relief were teetZtif
In September WOK&
••
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CUR LEY CLAIMS
gli 48 MITES
Philadelphe,. Nov. 5 (Ifs I-- -
"Governor Roosevelt will cern
every state in the Union."
This was the prediction today of
Tames M. Curley, mayor of Boston, i
who last night addressed one of !
he largest political meetings ever
ielci in Delaware County.
"The 11,000,000 idle and home-
leas men, vainly seeking empley-
ment, the 10,000,000 01 hers whose
wages flu% e been reduced, and
the 10,000,000 who are working
only part time, all mideretand the
situation which exists in this
countes," Mayor Curley said.
"The American people. clearly
understanding the situation, do
not understand Mr. Hoover's at-
tempted explanations and apolo-
gies."
"In his Springfield speech
Hoover coati:oared himself with
Lincoln, hu he forgets Lhat
Lincoln was of, by and for the
people. whereas Hoover lifts been
of, for and by the di.nkera "
Picyrwis
CINLEY IN PLEA
FOPI ROOSEVELT
THRILLS CIIIRIO
Mayor at Bethlehem, Pa.,
Says 'Great Engineer' Drained,
Ditched and Damned U. S.'
BethleheM, Pa., Nov. b—Mayor
,Jarries M. Curley of Boston, the
original Roosevelt man in the
New England states, was tne prin.
tipal speaker at the big Dem-
ocratic mass meeting in Liberty
high school this evening. The
auditorium was packed to capac-
ity.
The rally was preceded by a par-
ade headed by Mayor Ro..ert Pfei-
fle of Bethlehem and Mayor Curley.
This being an industrial center,
Curley addiessed himself in that.
direction, he said:
"Herbert Hoover In 1928 was
hailed as a great engineer, the
mieacle man of the world, and
has lived up to that reputation.
He has drained, ditched, and
damned America and its- people
so hopelessly in the abort period
of four years that resurrection
only possible through the instru-
mentality of a superman, such ae
the Democrats, in their wiedom,
have selected ae the candidate
fo
rPresident, Franklin D. Roose-
velt.
REPEAL BIG FACTOR
"Repeal of the 18th amend-
ment would provide work &Angst
overnight for one tuition Ameri-
cans. It would preserve the
morals of the boys and girls of
America. It would end corrup-
tion in law-enforcing circles.
"It would divert from the
pockets of bootleggers and rack-
eteers and leaders of the under-
world to federal, state and
municipal treasuries one billion
dollars annually, thereby lighten-
ing tile burden of taxation, and
would make of the pledge of
equality a reality rather than a
mockery as at present, since un-
der the provisions of the Eight-
eenth Amendment, ae enforced,
the rich man experiences no dif-
ficulty in getting good ale and
beer to drink, but the poor man
Is, required to pay an exorbi-
tant price for embalming fluid
and alcohol.
DUTY OF THE HOUR
"The time for a change in the
control of the government of the
United States Is now, and the
duty of the hour must he ap-
parent to every American.
"The fact remains tha', the
problem of continuity of employ-
ment for the workers is still with
us and is deserving of the seri-
ous thought and attention of
every individual interested in the
well-being of his fellow man and
of our common country.
"We discussed a year ago the
'vanishing job.' We may now
properly discuss the 'vanished
job' because the Job no longer
exists.
"The sooner we come to a five-
day week the better for the se-
renity and happiness of America
and the more secure will be the
continued existence of the best
loved country in the world, our
country, America."
Curley to - Be Welcomed
Home for Campaigning
Mayor Curley returns to Boston
today from a tour of Eastern Penn,
sylvnia. where he addressed thou-
seeds of enthusiastic supporters of
the Democratic national ticket, and
tonight he will be welcomed home
by friends and admirers at a rally
in the Roosevelt Forum in Court st.
Arrangements for tonight's weJ-
come are being made by Daniel
Chapman, chairman of the Demo-
cratic City Committee; Charles H.
McGlue, former chairman of the
Democratic State Committee, and
Chairman Theodore A. Glynn of
the municipal street commission.
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CURLEY ADNE3SES
BETHLEHEM THRONG
High School Hall There
Packed for Rally
Special Dispatch to the Mohr
BETHLEHEM, Penn, Nov 5—Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, 
the
original Roosevelt man in the New
England States, WRS the principal
speaker at the Democratic rally this
evening In the auditorium of Liberty
High School, which was packed tel.
overflowing.
The rally was preceded by a colorful
parade, headed by a band, a cordon
of police and Mayor Robert Pfeifle and
Mayor Curley.
J. Cullen Ganey, Democratic elty
chairman, presented State Senator
Warren Roberts, this city, who intro.
dueed the Mayor.
Bethlehem and the Lehigh Valley
are industrial centers and Mayor Cur.
.ey addressed his remarks to them.
"The election of Franklin D. Roose-
velt means a return of Government
of and for and by the people, rather
than at present a Government of the
bankers, by the bankers, for the bene-
fit of foreign Government," the Mayor
said.
"The problem of continuity of em-
ployment for the workers is still with
us and is deserving of the serious
thought and attention of every indi-
vidual interested in the well-being of
his fellow-man, and of our common
country.
"We discussed a year ago the 'van-
ishing job.' We may now properly
discuss the 'vanished job,' because the
job no longer exists. We are our own
best customer, and no We advocate
the five-day week as one means of
providing for the unemployed In
America. It is estimated conserva-
tively that there are 10,000,000 men mit
of work at the present time. There
are 40,000.000 who work for a liveli-
hood in America. If 5 percent either
through illness or other eltUNS are al.
ways unemployed, leaving a sleek of
5.000.000 to take up, with the adoption
of the five-day week it is possible to
take care of 3,000,000 now unem-
ployed."
RECEPTION FOR MAYOR
AT FORUM THIS EVENING
Friends and supporters of Mayor
Curley will gather at the Roosevelt
Forum, 39 Court at, at 8 o'clock this
evening to give him a reception on
his return from Pennsylvania where
he has been campaigning for Gov
Roosevelt and speaker Garner.
Daniel Chapman, chairman of the
Democratic city committee heads the
committee arranging the affair. Mr
Chapman said it was not known de-
finitely at what hour the Mayor would
arrive in Boston but tie would be here
in time to attend the exercises. Others
taking an active part in arranging the
welcOme are Charles Mallue, ex-chair-
man of the Democratic city committee;
Chairman Theodore Glynn of the
Street Commission; Melvin Eastman
and Richsrd Powers, South Boatels
political leaders. and Mrs Helena,. C.
/k/ r? PP r
Home Owners
Now Frantic to
Save Equities
Part Payments by ThousandsAre No Longer of Avail—
Sale on Dec. 5
kind angels wilt be abroad tn large num-bers and act or. the distressing storiesthey hear.
Waiting for the tax collector this morn-ing at nine o'clock were several womenwho, with tears in their eyes, acceptedthe dictum that no more part payment,would avail. They did not know howthey would be able to secure sufficientfunds to meet the total tax, but they hadcome to the collector with funds to (-dealup more than half of the charges againstthem lose scenes are of daily occur-rence and often the stories of fitness andof unemployment are so distressing thatthe hardest headed clerks of the artierare moved to tears.
By Forrest P. Hull
Several tilt. ..sand home owners whohave frantically tried to save their prop-erties by part payments of 1931 taxes,are daily being given the depressing an-nouncement that such payments will notavail against the sale at. public auctionto be conducted by the city on Dec. 5.To prevent the loss of property againstwhich taxes are outstanding there mustbe a total payment; even a $1 a monthassessment unpaid would not save theequity.
The approaching sale, which will beadvertised in the City Record three times,represents outstanding taxes of last yearto the amount of $3,700,000, an amountof delinquency greater than ever beforeon similar occasions; and this attempt tocollect the city charges is closely identi-fie I in importance with the collectionsin the September warrant, which arelagging behind last year and which willliave an unusual result in forcing the:10' to do some December temporary bor-rowing for that month's draft.Every year there is a tax sale, in ac-uordance with the law, but never beforehave so many properties been listed forsuch extreme measures as at present.During- the depression of 1921-23 therewere heart-rending Scenes in thern collec-tor's office as the hard-pressed taxpayerstold their tales of deprivation an miseryand pleaded with the collector to savetheir homes. Those stories are being re-peated daily at this time, differing only inintensity and in number from those often years ago.
-
-Part Payments RulingThere is no law which imposes on thetax collector the duty of accepting partpayments in taxes. But there has been aruling from the tax commissioner's officethat part payments of at least 2 per cent.of the total taxes may tie accepted up tothe fifteenth day after the mailing of thedemands. After that date it la discretion'ary with the collector whether he willtake the money, but In any event thehome-owner has not definitely lost hisproperty until two years after the taxtitle has been taken from him.Ten years ago there was very littleattempt to make part payments, but be-fore the advertised sale a very large pro-portion of the people in arrears had beenable to scrape together sufficient moneyto save their homes, Today, it would ap-pear as if the part payment activity rep-resented about all the majority of the• a • owners will be able to do before
Sale Later Than UsualBoston never had a tax sale so late asthat for Dec. 5. and therefore compari-sons cannot be made, except by the gen-eralization that the forthcoming adver-tisements will contain more parcels thanany other listing. There are from 5004to 6000 on the list today, although sev-eral hundred have been stricken off inthe last few months and from now onthere will be much activity among the un-fortunates to pay before the sale.The sale Was delayed as long as pos-sible by advice of the mayor who urgedthe collector to 'give the delinquentievery possible chance. And if the addi-tional period of grace is taken advantageof the city will be the great gainer, forthe taking over of tax titles ;a far fromprofitable. Two years ago every taxtitle was thus taken over, whereas inthe past the real estate men who watchfor such opportunities seldom allowedthe titles to go a
-begging.To save their properties before thesale the delinquents will be obliged topay the advertising charges, a smallamount, and if they temporarily losetheir titles they may redeem them with-in two years by the payment of the ad-ditional costs. At the end of two years,If no effort is made to redeem, the holderapplies to the land court for permanentpossession of the title.
Collections Lagging
The 1981 outstanding taxes of $3,700,-000 casts its reflection on the slownesswith which the 1932 warrant is dissolv-ing. This warrant, the largest In thecity's history, was for $67,574,773.50 andthere was collected up to Oct. 3 the sumof $42,237,905.41, leaving a total of un-collected taxes of $25.336,868.09.•From Oct. 4 to Oct. 31, in their anxietyto avoid interest charges, the taxpayers,among them the largest corporations andtrusts, paid $3,083,477.49, which left $22,-253,390.60 outstanding. The collectionsthus reached 67.068 per cent, at least 5per cent less than the amount at asimilar time last year.The relatively light collections on the1932 warrant are embarrassing to the citytreasury, in that it will be necessary,unless all signs fail, to resort to tem-porary loans next month, a measurewhich the city officials had felt could heavoided. But the city is in good positionto take on more temporary money, inview of the fact that all of its temporaryloans to date, $32,000',000, have been set-tled as of Ott. 10. as usual, whereasmany communities permit these loans torun into the following year. As againsttemporary borrowing the officials vill cite
1 •
the sale, although City Collectw alcalor- the $20,000,000 or more of assets in un-
row is optimistic enough to suggest that paid taxes.
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ROOSEVELT TO
SWEEP NATION,
HIS PARLEY
Boston's Mayor Tells Pennsyl•
vania Driliocrats Will Car-
ry the Entire 48 States
Philadelphia, Nov. 5 (INS)—
"Governor Roosevelt will carry
every state in the Union."
This was the prediction today of
:lames M. Curley, Mayor Boston
who addressed one of the largestpolitical meetings ever held inDelaware County.
"The 11,00(1,0(10 idle and home-less hien, vainly seeking employ-ment, the 10,000,000 more whosewages have been reduced, andthe 10,000,000 who are workingonly part time. ali understandthe situation which exists in thiscountry," Mayor Curley said.
"It is bitter realism which can-not be corrected from the WhiteHouse. Hooter has written manystatements and anpoInted manycommissions, all for the purposeof clouding the real issues.
"The American people, clearly•tinderstanding the situation, do' not understand Ylr. Bootee"; at-tempted explanations and apolo-
The President's position on pro-hibition is "equally enigmatical,'Mayor Curley asserted. Comment.linz on the President's SpringfieldSpeech, Curley said:
"H oover com pa red himselfwith Lincoln, but he forget^ thatLincoln WS!' of, by and for thapeople, whereas Hoover hats beenof, for and by the bankers."
3Defeat of Hoover Tuesday Will Mean Curley
In Control of Federal Patronage in State
By ROBERT CHOATE
In the dozen years I have been close-
lx...m!ssociated with national politics I
do not remember a fight which has
engendered so much Republican bitter-
ness as this one. Of course, my span
of political observation starts with the
ascendancy of the Republican party
,after the great war. As an undergrad-
uate at Harvard I remember being in
the Copley
-Plaza one evening when
Charles Evans Hughes stepped from an
elevator. He was a squat, bewhiskered,
unassuming figure then. There were 1-` 0
roaring crowds to greet him. Hardly
anybody in the lobby paid much atten-
•tion to him. Those were not the days
of the present political ballyhoo when
candidates had their managers pack
the halls with claques and noise makers.
As this is written I am sure that most
competent political observers are on the
anxious seat. ,The complexion of the
campaign has 'changed mightily in the
last two weeks. Despite the tendency of
wiseacres to pooh-pooh Mr. Hoover's
trip across the contiaent as changing
no votes. I am not at all sure. There,
are unmistakable signs that the Hoover
strength has been steadily gaining. It
Is indicated by every available straw
vote. Roosevelt has been slipping. Of
that there isn't the slightest doubt. But
how fast and how far is any one's guess.
THROWING IN HEAVY GUNS
If the President has been gaining
there Is no reason to think that his
present tour will not accelerate that
movement. He is throwing into the cam-
paign all the heavy artillery of the Re-
publicans. As was pointed out here
some weeks ago, if the Republicans win,
it will be wholly due to Mr. Hoover. He
has already made up for the early
bungling of his managers. I do not
hold with those who think that the
average voter makes up his mind in
June and does not change it. That is
not what a study of straw votes shows.
If there is not still a large element
among the voters who do not yet know
just which way they will swing, how
can you explain the recent trend to
Hoover?
By all tokens it will be a close elec-
tion. The prospects of a sweep for
Roosevelt have disappeared. The great
rtates of the middle West are swins-ing '
more into line. Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio, once definitely in the Roosevelt
column, were last week certainly doubt-
ful, and today, after the President's
speeches, may well roll up their Re-
publics n margins, though greatly re-
duced.
Probably the first straw of how the
election is going will be furnished Tues-
day night by the vote of New York
city. This year they have in use for
the first time voting machines in all
the boroughs. New York is now prom-
ising complete returns by 7:30 in the
evening. If there is still a sweep on,
New York city will show it. Al Smith
carried the city by 450,000 in 1928, yet
Mr. Hoover carried the state. Calvin
Coolidge carried the city over John W.
Davis in 1924 by about 100,000. If Mr.
Hoover run.s much behind the 1928
vote, I should believe that his chances
cf election were slim. If he is behind
by six or seven hundred thousand votes
it will be practically all over. Roosevelt
is not popular in New York city. His
investigation of Walker affronted Tam-
many. His insistence on the nomina-
tion of Lehman will ultimately cause
the retirement of Curry as head of
Tammany. Many of the red-hot Smith
followers will not forget the Hearst-
McAdoo-Garner deal which froze Smith
out of the nomination in Chicago in
June. If, in spite of these adverse fac-
tors, Roosevelt can pile UP a nigger
margin than did Smith in 1928, things
will look pretty black for Mr. Hoover.
The New York city vote is important to
watch, because it will be the first large
tabulation of votes. There will be hun-
dreds of towns scattered over New Eng-
land and elsewhere; but they are of
interest only to politicians who know
the normal percentages. They do not
mean much in themselves. New York
city will.
STATE LEGISLATURE
What throws the greatest scare into
me, in even contemplating a Demo-
cratic landslide, is the thought of what
would happen to our state Legislature,
let alone the national Congress. It is
not a pretty prospect to think that the
next Legislature on Beacon Hill could
' be Democratic. What a combination
that would be under Mr. Leo Birming-
ham! The Democratic minority of the
present Legislature not only ran away
from Gov. Ely, but from everybody else
as well last winter. In control there
is no telling what they might not do.
This winter will he an important one
on the Hill. Cities and towns, alleadY
feeling the pinch taking care of their
miemployed, must have help. Will it
be of Mr. Birmingham's fashioning?
In the event a a Democratic victory
who will have the disposal of Demo-
cratic patronage in this state? Will it
be Gov. Ely, Dan Coakley, or joe May-
nard, chairman of the Democratic state
committee? Hardly! It will be James
Michael Curley! What a cruel joke that
turns out to be on Ely, Coakley, May
and others who have had to jump
on the Roosevelt bandwagon.
Mayor Curley controlling the federal
patronage of Massachusetts is no
prettier a picture than Mr. Leo Birming-
ham controlling the House of Represen-
tatives. To add the city's gifts to office
holders to the plums that come from
Washington ought to put the mayor
very close to the to of the pile just
about the time that, Gov. Ely and his
Smith followers are looking for new 1
fields to conquer. The mayor is cer-
tainly an indication that the rhyme
about Humpty-Dampty does not always
hold true. He was beaten in Anril, he
was tabooed in Chicago, he was very
nearly banned from the state while Al
Smith was here, and yet, in the event
Roosevelt is elected, Mr. Curley will bob
up again with his pockets stuffed with
all the federal plums that Mr. Roose-
velt can pour into the lap of the most
faithful.
CONTENT WITH PATRONAGE
All talk that Mr. Curley wants a high
office in the government is largely rub-
bish. He would be the first, to disclaim
it. He does not want to go to the Court
of St. James's nor does he want to be
Governor of Puerto Rico or other out-
landish possessions. James Michael
Curley will be perfectly content—this
is my guess—if he can control the fed-
eral patronage of Massachusetts for the
next four years. Whs.' you vote for
Roosevelt, think this one over. It is
already giving the Smith Democrats a
heaclethe.
There is another random thought
that occurs as one listens to campaign
oratory as to the ability of the Demo-
crats to carry tia through this great
emergency. The floction of Wilson in
1912 started us toward one of the major
economic crises of this country. It was
only diverted by the world war. The
direct effect of the election of Wilson
and the prospect of an Underwood-
Simmons tariff bill was wholesale un-
employment throughout the United
States. The winter of 1913-14 was about
as bad as one would care to see. Dis-
tress was nearly as widespread as it, is
today. Breadlines were functioning in
almost all the great cities. The farm-
ers of the country were as hard hit at
anybody. Then came the war and its
extraordinary effect on our economic
structure. But the high-toned promises
of the Democrats did not result in proa-
perity. The unforeseen demands of the
war changed this condition, but not the
Democrats.
STORY OF SENATOR BURROWS
In leaving this campaign it might be
well to repeat William Dana Orcutt's
famous story of Senator Burrows oi
Michigan. Burrows was campaigning in
1884 under conditions similar to those
of today.
'The Democratic party as a party,'
he said, "has no settled convictions on
the subject of finance. They are soft
money in one state and hard money In
another; soft one day and hard anoth-
er. They are like the fellow who had a
a,:se which he recommended as a
huliter. A stranger came along and
noticed that once in a while hi s horse
would drop down, and he said 'What It
the matter with the horse?' The fellow
said: 'That is a trick; there is deer
around. He is a setter, and when he smells
deer around he will always do that, He
is a very valuable horse.' The strange'
said, 'How will you trade' and he bougt
the horse and started out with It, n:
he came along to the middle of a strea
and the horse dropped. With that it.
was a little disgusted, and went back
and said that he had beeo cheated.
'What is the matter?' asked the seller
'didn't he drop?"Yes, he did; right le
the midst of a stream, and I came neat
getting drowned.' Well,' said the fel-
low, 'forgot to tell you, that horse itjust as good for trout as he is lot
deer.' So the Democratic party is just
as good for soft money as it is for
hard money."
,--
A.PPEALS TO
VOTE EARLY
ON TUESDAY
Election Commission
Head Says It Will
Be Necessary
Warning that the Boston polls
will close at 8 o'clock Tuesday night,
Chairman Peter F. Tague of the Elec-
tion Commission issued a public ap-
peal to' the men and women voters of
this city to cast their ballots early
in the day and not be shut out in the
last-minute rush.
CAN'T DELAY TOO LON(i
Becautte the city has the largest film-
Of Boston's record registration, 1141,-
245 are men and 137,415 are women, but
Chairman Tague directed his appeal
for early voting particularly to those
persons who will not be required to
work during the day. so that the day-
workers might have the night hours to
themselves.
Because of the Intense interest hers
In the presidential and State elections, 
other Democratic speakers, he is listedelection officials look for.a record vote to attend tonight's forum.In Boston, Tuesda, and have coin.,
pleted arrangements for tto work at
the polls.
State police yesterday delivered at
City Hail not only a ballot for every
man and woman on the voting list, butt
60,000 additional for good measure. For
if a person makes an error in marking
his first ballot, he MAN call for a see.
bet' of voters on the list In Its entire ond or evea a third ballot In order to
history, he declared it would be vote right. Hut three Us the limit under
possible for the 304,664 Men and women the election laws.
to exercise their franchise here unless The two truckloads of ballots were
a great number go to the polling places placed in the vaults in the basement
during the (lay. of City Hall Annex and four policemen
Under the election law., he pointed stationed on constant guard until they
out, voting must, stop promptly at 8 are sent out to the polling places Tues.
o'clock and those persona waiting In day morning, starting at 4:45 o'clock to
line will necessarily be turned away, the distant precincts of Hyde Park.
Only those voters within the railed en- That the counting of the ballots after
closure of the polling places will he the closing of the polls Tuestito'- night
permitted to vote after the closing would he doubly supervised this year
hour. Was indicated late yesterday 44 hen
There would be sufficient time for both the Republican and Democratic
every voter to east his ballot, provided city committees started to organize
the procession to the polling places la workers for duty at the polling Places.
constant throughout the day, for the At the Roosevelt-Ely forum at 39
Polls will open at 8 o'clock in the morn- Court street, former Representativebig and the city has been divided into Thomas A. Niland Boston, an-362 voting precincts. This means an flounced that he had been designated
average of 841 voters lo a polling place. by the Democratic national committee
Look for Record Vote 
to act as chairman of a t,mmittee to
take every possible precaution to aAure
an honest count for Roosevelt and Dar-
ner in Suffolk County,
The worker, of the Detnocratic city
committee will meet tonight at
o'clock at the Court street forum to
conduct a reception to •Mayor Curiee
upon his return from a week's speak-
ing tour in Pennsylvania. •
The Mayor is scheduled to arrive
home today and with Dovernor Ely and
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CITY WILL SELL
the collector and the mayor are power-
Law Prevents Further Ex- less to grant more consideration thanhas already been extended.
tension by Mayor to Ordinarily property on which taxes
1931 Delinquents 
of the preceding year have not been
paid is advertised for sale in September.
but the abnormal conditions which
have confronted thousands of property
By JAMES GOGGIN 
owners, the majority holders ot resi-
dential buildings, have been adjudged
Unless Mayor Curley, who already sufficient to warrant the addjtional
has given unprecedented consideration Whien hell been elleWell thie ner'
to delinquent taxpayers, intercedes
again, City Collector William M. Mc-
Morrow on Dec. 5 will sell tax liens on
iproperty on which 1931 taxes of ;3,-
700,000 remain unpaid.
If the mayor fails to discover some
authority for delaying further the ad-
vertising for sale of such properties, the
collector will list in the City Record
next week the largest number of parcels
of real estate ever advertised for sale
for non-payment of taxes.
The predicament of thousands of
small home owners who have found it
Impossible to meet the 1931 tax bills
has been a source of worriment to the
mayor for more than a year. He has
stretched every available point to
avoid, as long as possible, the inescap-
able statutory requirement which makes.
Collector McMorrow said yesterna3
that the exact number of parcels upor
it mandatory upon the collector to at- which 1931 taxes are outstanding eitni;
tempt to obtain the taxes by the sale of known
towl determined riii,ilis moarcecutrhaatenl
Y6000.
tax liens.
There Is doubt among city official:
The city council has repeatedly, but of the interest of speculators in tht
without authority, attempted to initiate purchase of tax liens in the forthcom-
movement to grant further extensions ing sale by the city. In normal year:•
to delinquents, but under the law both these purchasers, who work in co-opera-
tion. realize profits of many thousand:
of dollars from the redemption of thf
liens, plus charges, by owners who suc-
ceed in obtaining the funds with which
to clear their properties of liens.
At recent sales of properties upon
which 1930 taxes were not paid, the
speculators displayed no interest. Their
decision then is regarded as a fore-
runner of an agreement to allow the
city to retain the liens equivalent. to
1931 tax.e upon the thourands cf par-
cels whiejasx 11044 tO la sold 1:40.
•Hoover Favored to Carry Massachusetts,
With Victory for Party State Ticket Likely
By W. E. MULLINS
Barring a country-wide Democratic
landslide, of Which there has been no
evidence here, President Hoover will
carry Massachusetts by a comfortable
margin in next Tuesday's general elec-
tion. Discounting the counter-claims
of the rival politicians, this is the con-
sidered opinion of competent observers,
both Republican and Democrat, as pri-
vately expressed by them.
The 'great concentration of Demo-
cratic forces here over the past 10 days
failed completely to shell Hoover out Of
the strong position into which he was
consolidated by two early developments
of the campaign.
They were: First the bitter resentment
of a great mass of Democrats at the
double-crossing given Alfred E. Smith
at the Chicago convention; and, second,
the President's bold demand for a
change in the prohibition laws in his
speech of acceptance.
The campaign in Massachusetts has
revolved around those two developments.
Desperate efforts were made in the
closing days to woo back into the fold
the disgruntled Smith Democrats, but
they failed utterly in arousing the great
wave of popular sentiment on which
Smith rode to victory here in 1928.
The President's decision to liberalize
his views on prohibition brought back
to his support those wet Republicans
who bolted the party in 1928 and whose
support undeniably gave Smith the 1
per cent, margin of the total vote by
which he carried the state.
Had the President remained com-
mitted firmly to prohibition the task of
the state for him would have been im-
measurably more difficult. As the cam-
paign has progressed it has not been
even an issue, except as it was discussed
once here by former United States Sen-
ator James A. Reed of Missouri.
NO SENTIMENT FOR ROOSEVELT
The complete lack of any genuine
sentiment for Gov. Roosevelt, except as
disclosed by such isolated figures as
Mayor Curley, LaRue Brown and Prof.
Felix Frankfurter, has served to dem-
onstrate the difficulty of accelerating
enthush sm for him to the extent that
the voters might regard his election as
a crusade, as was the case for Smith
four years ago.
If there is a groundswell of Republi-
can upheaval against Mr. Hoover sweep-
ing over the land, it is conceded that
the Hudson river will not be sufficiently
wide to stem it; but there is not a single
conspicuous, genuine Republican of any
prominence in Massachusetts who has
given any indication of taking the
leadership in any such movement here.
Regardless of what may develop the
election of Gaspar G. Bacon, president
of the Senate, to the lieutenant-gover-
norshiP, is conceded quite generally. In
fact, it will be surprising if he falls to
ooll more votes in the election than any
other candidate on the ticket, Republi-
can or Democrat.
Bacon is certain of election because of
the tremendous Democratic vote he will
receive in Boston, in addition to the
solid support of his own party. Like
Hoover, he is the beneficiary of full and
complete Republican support without a
single indication of pasty apostasy.
It is entirely possible that Hoover and
Bacon may generate sufficient strength
on their own popularity to sweep the
full Republican ticket into office. Prob-
ably the closest contest will be that for
Governor, in which Lt.-Gov. Youngman
has waged a most uncompromising cam-
paign against Gov. Ely, yielding no
ground at any time.
Youngman faces a stiff fight, but
with the assistance of the unusually
large vote that will be commanded by
the presidential contest he well may
succeed in pulling through. The other
close fight is between Auditor Francis
X. Hurley and former Auditor Alonzo B.
Cook. Here again the normal presi-
dential year turnout may result in drag-
ging Cook through to success.
Secretary of State Cook and Atty.-
Gen. Warner are not believed to be in
any danger, while Francis Prescott of
Grafton, the Republican nominee for
state treasurer, is a strong favorite to
defeat Charles F. Hurley, the present
Incumbent, who won by a tremendous
margin two years ago because of the
party rebellion against former State
Treasurer Fred J. Burrell.
DEMOCRATIC HOPES •
Democratic hopes have been bolstered
up by the party success in the last two
elections, but in both years the Repub-
licans labored under the handicap of
supporting dry candidates. Shabkied by
that heavy impost, Smith succeeded in
carry the state in 1928 by only 1 per
cent. of the total vote, while in 1930
Gov. Ely defeated former Gov. Allen in
the gubernatorial contest by a similar
margin.
In considering the party line-up in
this commonwealth it must be borne in
mind that the last election gave the Re-
publicans 12 of the 16 congressmen, 139
of the 240 House members, 30 of the 40
senators, seven of the eight councillors,
a Lieutenant-Governor, a secretary of
state and an attorney-general.
The Republicans lost the governorship
because former Gov. Allen was paraded
as a rigid dry and the offices of treas-
urer and auditor because they failed to
put forth candidates in whom their own
members could place confidence.
This election will see the coniplete
elimination from party prominence of
those Democrats who were anti-Smith
In last spring's presidential primary.
The September primary decimated their
ranks rather badly but three of them
survived as candidates for the national
House of Representatives.
They are Thomas F. Cassidy of
Cheshire, running in the 1st distirct
against Congressman Allen T. Tread-
way; Edward G. Morris of Wollaston
running in the 13th district against
Congressman Richard B. WigglesWortb
of Milton, and James J. Bruin of Iinv"
ell, running in the 5th district against
Mrs. Edith Nouse Rogers of Lowell.
They are slated to walk the same plank,
traversed by their associates in that ill-
fated drive against the most popular
Democrat this state has seen since the
late Patrick A. Collins.
In fact, the only real congressional
contest is being waged in the 8th dis-
trict, where Arthur D. Healey of Somer-
ville has the Democratic nomination
against his fellow-townsman, George H.
Norton,
SHOPWORN CANDIDATE
Although this new district is slightly
Democratic on paper, Healey is a shop-
worn candidate who has ,been beaten
before Congress and twice for mayor
of his home city. He likewise has to
overcome the party bitterness which
remains from the knifing given Joseph
J. Borgatti of Somerville in the 1930
election.
In this election Borgatti lost to Con-
gressman Charles L. Underhill by lOZ
votes. Borgatti lost Somerville to his
Republican rival by 597 votes, while Gov
Ely was carrying the city over Cloy
Allen by 2727. Borgatti's followers haw
not forgotten or forgiven that treach-
ery.
Norton has made a shrewd and sue
cessful campaign, based on his exten
sive experience acquired over a Ion
period of years during which he has
served as secretary to Underhill and
Underhill's predecessors, former Con-
gressmen Fuller and Roberts.
Healey committed the blunder of
allying himself closely with Mayor John
J. Murphy, who fell into disfavor be-
cause of the terrific rise in the pity's
tax rate and now the two cannot be
politically divorced.
The peak of the Democratic struggle
for supremacy was reached 10 days ago
when Smith was given a thunderous
reception at Boston Arena by his de-
voted followers. The Democrats did not
recover from that great emotional spree.
Subsequent visits here of Gov. Roose-
velt and Newton D. Baker were drab
and depressing in contrast. They were
post
-climaxes.
INFERIOR ATTRACTION
Although Smith apparently had paved
the way for Roosevelt, the presidential
candidate himself, with more favorable
weather conditions prevailing, proved to ,be a greatly inferior attraction as meas-
tired by numbers attracted and in the!
genuineness of the reception given both.
Smith's reception was spontaneous
and from the heart. Roosevelt's was
artificial and to an obvious extent
manufactured. He well might have
fared -,better by remaining out of the
state. Before he left Boston he was
informed that his chances of carrying
the state were not good.
••
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CURLEY URGES
HOOVER TO QUIT
Proposes He Name 'Presi-
dent-Elect' Roosevelt Sec-
retary of State
GOV. ELY AND MAYOR
AT WOMEN'S RALLY
Mayor Curley last night called onPresident Hoover to appoint Gov.Roosevelt secretary of state, and resignwith his cabinet on Wednesday "fol-lowing the greatest Democratic sweepin the history of the nation," so thatconstructive measures for relief can beput into action at once.The mayor spoke before 2500 womenat an all-state rally sponsored by theDemocratic women of Massachusettsand held at the Copley-Plaza Hotel.' Constantly during his address theI mayor praised the "humane adminis-tration" of Gov. Ely, and the Governor,in turn, endorsed the Roosevelt
-Garnercombination, Both leaders made point-ed references to the healing of thebreach between them remarks so sig-nificant that the audience frequentlychuckled with glee.Virtually every state candidate waspresent at the last great rally of theDemocratic campaign. All emphatical-ly stated that Democracy would be tri-umphant tomorrow. Estimates of theDemocratic pluralities ranged from50,000 for the national ticket to 100,-000 for the state ticket. Mayor Curleypromised that Boston would give a plu-rality of 125,000 to the state and na-tional Democratic nominees.
ASSAILS ST. PAUL SPEECHHe assailed the St. Paul speech ofPresident Hoover, in which he quotedhim as saying that there wrre 500,000men returning to work every month. "Atthat rate," he shouted, "it will take himnearly two years to get 11,000,000 menback to work." The President's refer-ences to the fact that the governmentknew "how to deal with mob" causedMayor Curley to roundly berate Mr.Hoover for the treatment received bythe bonus army, at the end of which hesaid:
"When the greatest Democratic sweepin the history of the nation takes place,President Hoover should appoint Roose-velt secretary of state and resign withthe Vice
-President and his cabinet sothat constructive measures of relief canbe started at once. President Hooverwants to know what he can do for theAmerican people. I suggest that he dothat."
He derided the charge of extrav-agance laid against Gov. Ely by his Re-publican opponent, Lt.-Gov. William S.Youngman, and cried: "I wish to Godthat Gov. Ely had spent 10 times asmuch as he did. I would not eventhen consider him an expensive Gev-ernor, but a thoughtful and humaneleader."
CHOICE OF CHICAGOGov. Ely expressed his belief thatthe future of the nation depended enthe election of Gov. Roosevelt, whom
R
he termed "the choice of the Chicagoconvention." While he does not "ques-tion the integrity of President Hoover—for no man in office today can ques-tion the integrity of interest of anychief executive, President, Governor ormayor—" he felt Roosevelt should bechosen. "I am extremely interested inthe national phase c.f this election," hesaid. He added: "Of course I'd like tohe elected, too."
Mrs. Ely, who rarely accompanies theGovernor, was introduced to the gath-ering. The rally was intended as areception to the Governor and his wife.Mrs. Ely was presented with a bouquet,as were the wives of every candidateWho spoke except John E. Swift, Demo-cratic candiate for Lieutenant-Gov-ernor, who urged Democrats to giveGov. Ely a cabinet of Democrats. Allspeakers asked that the entire stateticket be voted.
Joseph A. Maynard, chairman of theDemocratic state committee, predictedthat Massachusetts will be safely inthe Roosevelt column by 50,000 votes,while "Gov. Ely will have a pluralityof 100,000." Every speaker urged thewomen to give their time and automo-biles on election day to further thecause of Democracy.Among others who spoke were Fred-erick W. Mansfield, James Roosevelt,John P. Buckley. Democratic candidatefor attorney
-general; John F. Buckley,Democratic candidate for secretary ofstate; Charles F. Hurley. present statetreasurer seeking re-election: Mrs.Larue Brown and Dr. Helen I. Doherty,both of the Democratic state commit
-
'tee; Miss Mildred Keane, secretary ofthe Boston city committee, whopromised Gov. Ely support of that or-ganization, and John E. Swift, Demo-cratic candidate for lieutenant
-governor,who urged Democrats to give Gov. Elya cabinet of Democrats. All speakersasked that the entire state ticket bevoted.
Miss Mary Ward, member of the.Democratic national committee, waschairman. Among those on the plat-form was John F. Fitzgerald, formermayor of Boston, who received an ova-tion as he entered.
C. 0. P • WET FOR . ticket will be elected. He asked that allAvho have automobiles help tomorrow inCOY. ROOSEVELT,n of the Liberal Civic Leaeue. intro-teed 
out the vote.
William H. Mitchell. general chair-
, ..tee General Counsel Conrad W.clooker.
Crooker said in part:Pitcairn, at Rally here, -Massachusetts demands the repealthe Volstead act. When Massaehu-Sal's Election of Hoover memorialized Congress it demanded:coral and not modification. When ita Compromise acted on its own dry law it repealed it..Old not modify it.
"If the dry law is repealed it will
With a demand for repeal of the dry mean a revenue of S1.700.000.000 and
law, together with the statement that will help balance the budget, taking
the election of Hoover would mean It um the burden of taxation and help-
con:Promise—but never reneal—Ray- tug to restore prosperity. He declined
mond Pitcairn. Philadelphia lawyer, that the question is an economic one,
loaner Republican but now working for not a moral one." a
Rrosevelt because of the latter's wet Mayor Curley declared that no law
stand. today urged the election of , has
 ever been adopted that has caused
Foosevelt 
greater injury to the youth of the land
lie spoke at a noon meeting at than the prohibition law. 
-It strikes
leaneuil Hall, which was termed a re- at. the cornerstone of the republic."
peal meeting. It. was sponsored by the The mayor quotel figures to show that
I Democratic state committee in 
cost of running jails. courts and hos-
' lion with the Liberal Civic League, inc. pitals has more than doubled since
Many speakers representing the Demo- the dry law was instituted. He prophe-
crats attended. 
sled the election of Franklin D. Rose-
Pitcairn likened the present situation 
veil and said that Roosevelt would
to the situation which led to the Boa
-make it possiblefor the working man
b.„.0
 his
 ilium
 of..betv,Ion Tea Party. saying that the stamp, taxes of that day were but. a drop in thebucket compared with taxes the peoplenow pay because of prohibition,
col"oSpuisptspose.ytphue sBhriatllishg ivhea dupsatihdeWgrt/
source of revenue of virtually every
other nation in the world. You shall
not derive revenue from liquor taxes—
but you shall impose income at d other
taxes on your citizens to bear tile great
burden of governmental expense; and
we insist that you spend millions, taxed
from the people. to enforce our law. For
we decree that the colonists shall drink
neither beer, nor wine nor liquor.'
"Is the present tyranny less onerous
than the tyranny of that day?
. -The President from the beginning
ihas been the leader of the drys. They
have always and rightly claimed him as
.their Own. You remember his confer-
ences from Arne to time with various
tdry leaders. You renal; his W!ckersham
commission and know his prohibition
record before and since.
-But we are not concerned today with
history but with the immediate situation
that confronts good repealists here and
now.
"In this erists. we can all understand
the Republican who believes in repeal
but who says. "I shall vote for Mr.
Hoover in spite of his straddle of the
repeal issue and his party plank onprohibition—because of other i.,sues. •
But. these Republicans can hardly ex-pect those of us who consider repeal to
be the dominant issue to drop our fight,because they feel that .way.
-And here's the point. There is 02-portunity even today for real repealLsts
to sten out of the Republican shadow ,
and hold the standard of repeal before
' the people and before state and federal
;legislators and candidates, so that the
nation may know that we do not standspeechless and impotent at the mostvital juncture in our history.
"Our difficulty is due to the insistenceof Hoover backers that in this cam-paign the issue is presidential cancii-
. nates and parties. Our issue is repealand repeal only. Republican tacticianshave so impressed many of us with theresponsibility of remaining neutral as tocandidates and platforms that many ofus have forgotten that our duty is notto remain neutral but to stand for the
, principle of repeal."
Joseph A. Maynard. chairman of theDemocratic state committee, predictedRoosevelt will carry the state by 50.000and that the entire Democratic state
TVICTORY FOR ELY AND
• ROOSEVELT, cuiffzly(11 7
ELY SEEN
•
With every indication pointingto a tremendous Democratic vic-tory, the presidential campaign
was whooped to a close today bybattalions of orators in Msasa-
chusetts and in every state.
President Hoover chose to spendthe last day of fighting in the FarWest, while Governor Roosevelt
elected to make a final whirlwindtour of the Hudson river valley.
Tonight both go on the air in an
effort to get out the vote. It willbe the largest vote ever cast in an
American election. Nearly 47.000.-000 people are eligible. Probably40,000,000 will vote.
"Jim" Farley, Democratic na-tional chairman, would riot today
concede "n single state" to Presi-dent Hoover. Everett Sanders,Republican generalissimo, claims
President Hoover's re-election by
a minimum of 338 electoral votes.New York betting commissioner,
after a final survey. raised the
odds on Roosevelt today to 6 to Iin the nation, and 2 to 1 that hecarries New York If Roosevelt
carries New York State, his vic-tory is held certain.
fly BERNARD DOHERTY
Whirlwind tours of every Boston
ward. parades, bands, red flares
and a drumfire of last minute radio
appeals will bring the long and
hard fought national and statecampaigns to a close tonight atmidnight.
Supremely confident of a smash- ,ing victory for Roosevelt, Ely and Ithe entire ticket, the Demociaticforces, united and harmonious, areout to consolidate their positions.
MAYOR 11N1 DRIVE
The mopping up process will heled by Gov. Ely, Senator Walsh,James Roosevelt and Mayor Curley.They will be assisted by John E.Swift, candidate for lieutenant-gov-
ernor, State Treasurer Charles F.Hurley, State Auditor Francis X.Hurley and more than 50 otherDemocratic candidates for offica.In other sections of the state 75rallies will be held.
Last minute efforts by G. 0. P.chieftains, captained by Lt.-Gov.William S. Youngman, are beingcentered in a desperate attempt tobolster up their crumbling de-fenses. On top of their raptdb,waning hope of swinging the statefor Hoover. the Republican cam-paign managers are fared with
open desertions on Youngmancandidacy with every indicationthat he will be tea vily slashed W.
members of his own party in to.
morrow's election.
Clasp Hands Warmly;
Mayor Sings Praises
of Governor
Pend this year millions of dollars to
save people from starvation. That
wheat. can be made into bread; that
cotton and wool .nto clothing, the iron
and coal can be devoted to shelter- and
heat. Why should such a condition ex-
ist In this country?"
Cut State Expenses
He declared he did not question the
integrity of the President in any waYti
but he charged that he had failed.
He asserted his confidence in his own
victory and declared that, on the point
of econom7. he was the first Governor,
after a su..:•easion of Republican Gov-
. ernors, to slash expenses in the State.
"I have cut the State expenty."," he
said, "speaking of economy, more than
the entire list of Republican Governors
have in 11 years." Throughout the day
he practically igno-red Lleutenant-Gov-
ernor Youngman in his speeches.
Before an audience of 2000, made
up almost entirely of women, Mayor
Curley and Governor Ely exchangedl
felicitations at the Copley-Plaza Hotel
last night, and joined in predicting
smashing victories for the Democratic
ticket in both the State and national
fields.
CLASP HANDS
Both the Mayor and the Governorwere cheered to the echo. Theyclasped hands warmly twice and whilethousands of faces beamed upon themchatted freely with heads close to-gether on the platform.
To Governor Ely, Curley paid a hightribute declaring that the Governor hadfulfilled the highest hopes and ambi-tions of his sincere friends and de-clared him to be a thoughtful, hu-mane and considerate Governor. "Itried to get $31,000,000 from this Gov-ernor," the Mayor laughed, "for apublic project that would have givenemployment to many, but he had aoetter idea of how long this depres-sion was going to last than I did."
To Mrs. Ely, Miss Mary Curley pre-sented a big bouquet of crysanthemumsafter the gubernatorial couple had ar-rived on the platform, to a thunderousapplause.
No Doubt About Result
"I have no doubt about the campaignresult tonight," Governor Ely told thecrowd. "I will admit that possiblyearlier in the campaign I may havebeen somewhat disturbed. But on Oct.27, after former Governor Al Smith hadcorn* to Boston and a week later afterGovernor Roosevelt had followed, Iknew it was all over.
"I was pleased," he declared, turningtoward Mayor Curley and smiling,while the crew(' roared, "for many rea-sons which I won't discuss."He announced it was not his Intentionto go into the campaign issues. He,declared that they were thoroughly'placed before the people in the preceding days and nights of campaigning.
Saps Hoover Failed
"Just for tonight let me put the pic-ture before your briefly," he said."There is plenty of money in this coun-try—in the banks; there is plenty ofgrain in our fields and in the 'tore-houses; there is plenty of cotton andplenty of vtool. There is plenty of ironand coal.
''Yet In MAssachusetts alone the citiesand towns have been compelled to ex.-
ROOSEVELT'S
SON AT FORUM
Given Great Reception
When He Speaks
ri i en
 e 
P. 
iJamescoRoRoosevelt,osal 
today 
t 
wen he spoke for is
. 
was given 
ogfivGenova 
great
few minutes at the Roosevelt Forum,39 Court at. The session today lookedsnore like the Forum in the primarybattle last Spring than at any timethe past 10 days.
The place was packed with men andwomen and though Jimmy Rooseveltwas given a great .hand, the crowdwas there to hear Mayor Curley afterhis trip into Republican Pennsylvania,As a result of touring the great streng.hold of the Republican party and whathe was told by Democratic leadersthere, the Mayor said he would not besurprised if the State went Democraticfor the first time in 75 years.It was veterans' day at the Forumand Brg Gen John H. Dunn was chair-man. Charles H. McGlue, who directsaffairs at the Forum, Joined the recep-tion to James Roosevelt and assuredthe latter that.. Massachusetts wouldgo 100.000 for Roosevelt and would notfall the candidate or his originalspokesman in Massachusetts, MayorJames M. Curley.
James Roosevelt told how glad hewas to he hack at the old Forumagain, and said that the election wasall over and asked everyone to go tothe Dolls and re"fv end confirm the,verdict f the An.. lean peple that IVDemcra tie victory is the hope of restor.ation of the American Nation.
"For the past six weeks I've had totuck my six feet four inches into aPullman berth every night," he said,"and I still have some more ridingahead of roe, After I vote tomorromornoing I'm going to take thc 1o'clock train to New York end go tNational Democratic. Headquarers,I'm going to sit down then with myfather beside a radio and tomorrownight I hope to hear that Massachu-setts has elected the entire DemocratietickV."
Other speaker's were: John H. Wal-lace, V. F. W.; Dr William H. Griffin,Leo M. Harlow and Edward C. Carrollof the American Legion; Peter Borre,P. Nichnina Petrocellt, Daniel J. Don.(Wan, Andrew J. ItgazimAte4a0V,et. Lee. 
.....disometw.
SBay State Sweep
for Roosevelt-Garner ticket was
predicted for tomorrow by lead-
ing Democrats yesterday. At
the Copley-Plaza reception to
Gov. Ely last night are, ' r.,
Mary Curley, Mayor ley,
Gov. Ely and Mrs. E'y.
(Daily Record Photo)
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DEMOCRATS CLAIM
BAY STATE SWEEP
By BERT BROCKBANK
It's all oNer but the balloting!
With a Roosevelt-Garner national victory assure
d, the final
battle to place Massachusetts definitely in the Democr
atic column
will wind up today in a flood of oratory and blaze of
 red fire, by
radio, platform rallies and parades that will last unti
l well after
midnight,
The Democrats will spend the,
das in consolidating their hard-won
gains, while the Republicans will
be making a last-minute desperate
struggle to stem the rolling tide of
Democracy that threatens to over-
whelm them tomorrow.
It's all over but the shouting, and
when the ballsts are tabulated it
is predicted that the Old Bay
State will be 'round in the Roose-
velt-Garner fold, to take its right-
ful share in returning peace, hap-
piness and prosperity to the na-
tion.
While presidential polls ana
claims of G. 0, P. chieftains indi-
cate that the Commonwealth will
reverse its desertion of four years
ago and return to the Republican
camp, Democratic leaders refuse to
concede any such possibility. They
point to the increased registration
this year over the record-breaking
year of 1928, and claim most of the
increase is Democratic.
SEE 1,650,000 VOTES
It is estimated that a total of
1,650,000 votes will be cast in the
state tomorrow, out of a registra-
tion of 1,820,000. The vote in 1928
was 1,577,825 out of a total regis-
tration of 1,722,263.
The Democratic campaign will
come to a whirlwind finish tonight
with 17 indoor rallies and more
than a score of outdoor gatherings
in and around Boston. Gov. Ely,
Sen. Walsh, Mayor Curley and the
state candidates will give the last
messages of the battle.
There will be auto parades, old-
fashioned red fig and plenty of
noise and enthusiasm. Every sec-
tion of the city will be invaded and
all the candidates will urge unity
at the polls tomorrow to make the
victory overwhelming.
There will be a big noon-day
meeting this noon at Faneull Hal
l,
sponsored by the Liberal Civic
League to protest failure of Massa-
chusetts anti-prohobition organisa-
tions to oppose President 1100V2IS
re-election.
RF.CEPTION TO GOV. ELY
One of the high points in 
the
campaign came last night w
hen
more than 2000 women jammed the
ballroom of the Copley-Plaz
a to
tender a reception to Gov. 
:and
Mrs. Ely. It was held by th
e Dem-
ocratic Women of Massachuse
tts,
and Mary H. Ward. natio
nal com-
mitteewoman, presided.
There was tremendous e
nthu-
siasm. A rousing ovation 
was
given the Governor and 
the first
lady of the stake when th
ey ap-
peared.
"You all know the issues of 
this
campaign as well as I do," he
said. "All that we are now 
inter-
ested in is to go to the polls Tue
s-
day and roll up the biggest
Be Tat vote ever reco
rded in
this city and state for Gov. Roose-
velt and John N. Garner—and I
hope for myself—and every mem-
ber of the state ticket.
"In 1928 it rang through the na-
tion that Massachusetts was a
D )) eratic state. Let it ring out
again next Tuesday that the na-
tion is Democratic and that lfellas-
sachnsetts is still in the fold. Let
us put over a real old-fashioned
Democratic victory."
Mayor Curley, James Roosevelt,
son of the presidential candidate,
Mrs. LaRue Brown, vice-chairman
of the state committee, and other
speakers joined in hailing the uni-
fied Democratic party's high hopes
for success tomorrow.
Roosevelt was cheered when he
called Gov. Ely "the best goviernor
Massachusetts ever had." 4
It's all over now except the
voting," Gov. Ely had declared
earlier in the day at a rousing
rally at the Htndricksisclub—the
Illd arid tamed "Ward—T flub" —
in the West End,
"The voting is golim tiot only
to GOV. Franklin D. Roosevelt
end John N. Garner, hut to vIr-
tnalkv all other Democratic vim-
didaies for public offiee:throngh-
out the initial," Irepttitinned.
Lommwr 11W RESIDES
Martin Loffltasney, "Mahatma" of
the Wt and North Ends, presided,
arid ample, Ivete many speakers. It
was a71,jiicaigEunday beforo elec-
tion in, Lotcasney4's bailiwick.
The Reillianiltkewise were
bssy with 7s-s m e operations
The Republics- s' CommIttse
planned a ha - e ' oratory to bi
dslivered at nurneo,us rallies to-.
night.
They were confident the Presi.
deiit's national radio broadcast
from Eiko, Nev.. and the radio ap-
peal o, Calvin Coolidge from his
home in Northampton will :wing
Massachusetts back into I ie Re-
publican column,
The Republican national broad-
cast will start at 9:30 tonight and
will be heard here over station
WEEL Ex-President Coolidge, the
first speaker, will talk for 15 min-
es,
CH /x
HOOVER ASKED TO QUIT
In a telegram, Francis 
Finneran,
president of the Democratic 
Club
of Massachusetts, asks 
President
Hoover to resign immediatel
y fol-
lifiwing his defeat on Tuesday
.
The message, directed to 
the
President's special en route 
to the
Pacific Coast, read:
"Woodrow Wilson told 
his
friends in 1916 that if he was
 de-
feated he would resign and 
ap-
point Hughes secretary of 
state,
thus making hie opponent 
Presi-
dent, The Hearst and L
iterary
Digest polls indicate you will he
defeated. Why not 
appoint
Roosevelt secretary of state 
and
resign and take a battleship and
go to England and thus stop 
the
riots which will occur during 
the
coming winter if you remain 
in
Washington?"
Rep. John J. Higgins, of Bos
ton,
replying to the attack made 
upon
Gov, Ely by former Gov. Alva
n T.
Fuller. in his belated entrance 
into
the campaign on Saturday 
in
Gloucesttr and Newburyp
ort
charged Fuller with being r
e-
sponsible for the riotous spending
which finally brought the cities
and towns into financial difficultie
s.
Chairman Joseph A. Maynard
of the Demociatic State Commit-
tee, who has predicted a Democrat-
ic sweep, has issued a statement
in which he ustes that Gov. Roose-
velt and Gov. Ely, with their elec-
tions assured, be given a favorable
Congress and a favorable Legisla-
ture and state officers to carry out
their progressive programs.
The Massachusetts Liberty Asso-
ciates, composed of workmen's
groups all over the state, non-
partisan, has declared for Gov.
Ely. The Associates also endorsed
the Republican candidate for lieu-
tenant-governor, Gaspar G. Bacon,
At a big reception to Governor
and Mrs. Ely given by the Demo-
cratic women of the state. Mayor
Curley, back from out of state
speaking tour for Roosevelt,
praise.: the Governor highly. Miss
Mary Curley took a prominent part
In the reception.
Senator Walsh, in two radio
broadcasts urged the election ef
Roosevelt and Garner and the re-
election of Governor Ely.
••
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EXPECT CURLEY
TO HEAD ISLAND
Puerto Rican Democrats See
Him as Next Governor—
Plans Visit Soon
Olkireless to 'rile Herald]
SAN JUAN, P. R., Nov. 6—Mayor
Curley of Boston may be Puerto Rico's
next Governor, according to local
Democrats.
Mr. Curley sat with the Puerto Rico
delegation at the Democratic national
convention in Chicago and was recoil-.
Aired by the chairman as "the gentle-
msn from Puerto Rico."
He recently Wrote F. V. Spinosa that
he expected to Visit Puerto Rico after
the election.
CITY GETS BLUE RIBBON
FOR FFEN WAY ROSE GARDEN
Chairman William P. Long of the
Park Commission, today notified Mayor
James M. Curley that the city has
been awarded a blue ribbon garden
certificate from the Massachusetta
Horticultural Society for the rose gar-
den in the Fenwa v.
MAYOR CURLEY AWARDS
TWO CITY CONTRACTS
Thibeati & Comeau kind A. G. Tom-
asello & Sons Company Were awarded
contracts by Mayor Curley today. Thl-
beau & Comeau, low bidders, will
erect at a cost of $13,185, a residence
for physicians at the Boston Sanato-
rium, and the Tomasello Company will
put a hithulitie surface on Beacon at
from Kenmore sq to St Marys st with-
in 30 days. Tomasello was lowest
bidder with $48,395, and also agreed to
complete the work in the fastest time.
C '//
ORIGINAL ROOSEVELT CLUB
SENDS NOMINEE MESSAGE
Williani 1-1. NleMasters, executive sec-
retary of the Roosevelt-for-President
1Club of Massachusetts, claiming to be
the original Roosevelt organization in
the State, of which Mayor James M.
Curley is honorary President, sent the
following telegram to Gov Roosevelt,
last night: The officers and members
of the first Roosevelt-for-President
Club in Massachusetts, have advised
me to extend their confident expecta-
tion of a glorious Democratic victory
throughout the entire country, tomor-
row. You have conducted a marvelous
campaign. The people desire a change
In national administration.
"An enthusiastic and united Demo-
cracy in Massachusetts, aided by the
votes of thousands of liberal Republi-
cans insure the electoral vote of Massa-
chusetts being found once again in the
column where Alfred E. Smith put it,
four years ago."
MAYOR ASKS BANKS
TO HELP TAXPAYERS
Mortgage Holders Urged to
Meet City's Bill
Parcels of property in the city of
Boston on which the full amount of
1931 taxes is unpaid, will be adver-
tised soon in the Boston City Record.
It is planned to sell the tax titles on
Dec 5.
Because of the extraordinary condi-
tions at the present time, Mayor Curley
today sent appeals to savings, coopera-
tive and other banks holding mort-
gages, asking them to aid the city and
the property holders by paying the
taxes of 1931 and adding the arno,..nt
to the mortgage on the property.
The Mayor's letter was as follows:
"The list of properties submitted to
me by the city collector to be adver-
tised for sale for nonpayment of taxes
number about 7500. Many of the per-
sons affected and whose properties
have been advertised, are not in a
position to :Ischarge their obligations
to the city unless assisted by the in-
stitutions holding the mortgages on
these properties. It would he of im-
measurable benefit to the owners if
the banks would increase the mort-
gages in sufficient amount to cover
the taxes, the taxes then to be paid
, by the banks and made a part of the
'mortgage.
"I do not anticipate that a situation
similar to the existing one will arise
again during the next decade,and since
the amount to be borne by any one
banking institution would not represent
a very great investment, and the ben-
efit resulting to the home owners would
be Immeasurable, it would appear the
proper course to adopt."
The Mayor closed by saying he
trusted the banks would find it possible
to consider this matter and asked, if
the decision were favorable, that the
banks informed him at their earliest
convenience.
MAYOR CURLEY AWARDS
HOUSE AND ROAD JOBS
Thibeau & Comeau and A. G. Tom-
asello & Sons Company were awarded
contracts by Mayor Curley yesterday.
Thimeau & Comeau, low bidders, will
erect, at a ccIt of ;13,185, a residence
for physicians at the Boston Sanatori-
um, and the Tomasello Company will
put a bitulithic surface on Beacon at
from Kenmore sq to St Marys st, with-
in 30 days,
STATION AT HARRISON SQ
URGED AT PUBLIC HEARING
A large number of Dorchester resi-
dents urged the building of a station
at Harrison sq on the Dolehester rapid
transit system, at a public hearing
held at the State House yesterday be-
fore the trustees of the Bq ston Elevat-
ed Railway and the Boston Metropoli-
tan District. The matter was taken
under consideration, The petitioners
stated the distance from their homes
to eshting st,tions was too great and
a decided inconvenience in traveling.
MORE ECONOMY IN
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Investment Bankers Urge
It in Report
Reduction of local taxes and the in,'
iprovement of musicipal credit by in-
'creased economy in muts:ctpsl affairs
are recommended in the repo: pre-
pared by a special committee of New
England members of the Investment
Bankers' Association of America, and
just published by the New ngland
Council at the suggestion of the com-
mittee.
State laws imposing mandatory ex-
penditures on municipalities should be
reviewed at the earliest possible mo-
ment, according to the report, which1
. also states that "reduction of capital
. expenditures to a minimum is an ob-
vious necessity, and apparently has
been so recognized by most municipal
authorities."
Two other recommendations for re-
ducing expenditures involve increased
efficiency in purchasing supplies, a.‘d
careful and honest administration or
unemployed relief, "in such a manor.'
as to prevent as far as pe•ssible on-
tinued dependence on the dolt when
work is again available."
The report contains two recommend-
ations for the aid Of municipal au-
thorities in maintaining the solvency
of their municipalities. One of these .
States that "local taxes in New Eng-
land are not due until late in the fiscal
year, with the result that most towns
and cities are obliged to raise funds
for current expenses through the
of anticipation of revenue notes. it is
highly to be desired that our present
system be brought in w:th
almost universal practice elsew..ere by
provision for installiment payment of
local taxes." The other recommenda-
tion in respect to municipal hank Ac-
counts, declares that "it would appeir
to be in the nubile interests to bring
present statutes more In line wit
modern 'practice by requiring sure:,
bonds of collateral legs.: for savings
banks as security for public deposits."
nuiS I iimu ouwirst I
MEETING POSTPONED
Election day activities probably was
the cause of the failure of a quorum
today at a meeting in Mayor Curley'
office at City Hall, on the matter of
the abbreviated Hunt ington-av sub-
way from Gainaboro to Boylston sta
at a cost of ;4,800.000,
IlAkyor Curley met several members
of the Metropolitaz Transit DistrictCommission and Boston Elevated true,.tees. It was decided to put the. sub-way /natter over to a meeting whicbwill be called neat week.
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CURLEY ASSAILS
HOOVER APPEAL'.
Charges President Franti(
—Declares People Tired
Of Indecisions
SEES ROOSEVELT AS
HUMANE, DYNAMIC
Mayor Curley, in a statement issued
last night, severely criticised the "fran-
tic, 11th-hour appeals of the President"
In the closing hours ox the campaign;
which he asserted have "stripped his
candidacy of decency and dignity."
The statement follows, in part:
There was never any doubt in
the mind of any American or any
one whose vision had not been
blurred by intense partisanship as
to the ultimate outcome of the
election to be held tomorrow. The
abject failure of President Hoover
as President of the United States
and the industrial stagnation dur-
ing the past three years, made the
Ultimate result a matter of cer-
tainty rather than doubt, namely,
the loss of every state to the
nominee of the Republican party.
FRANTIC APPEALS
The frantic eleventh-hour appeals
by the President in the closing
hours, which stripped his candi-
dacy of decency and dignity, was
In no small measure responsible for
the complete collapse and the utter
rout that the morrow will record.
The Amedcan people have dis-
played a patience and patriotism
during the period of the last four
years unexcelled in 1,11. world's
history. They 'have been hopeful
and trusting during these four
years and have sincerely and de-
voutly prayed that a way out might
be found for the millions wander-
ing in the valley of despair.
Evidently, they concluded many
months ago that there was no hope
from the Hoover leadership, and
their confidence and faith In him
has resulted in a resentment sul-
len and most bitter, whose reflec-
*ton will be represented by a vote
in favor of his opponent, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, upon the morrow.
CHARGES INDECISION
They have discovered within the
past few months that which many
Americans have known for a long
period of time, namely. that Presi-
dent Hoover was incapable of
reaching a conclusion and adhering
to the same when arrived at. They
have learned from bitter experience
that as a consequence of his in-
decision and lack of leadership that
misery and hardship, sorrow and
tears has been the lot of countless
millions In America.
It is but natural that the elec-
torate of the nation leave the set-
ting sulk of despair to greet the
r/3
rising sun or hope as epito
mized in
the candidacy of the present 
great
Governor of New York, F
ranklin
D. Roosevelt. They recog
nize in
his candidacy the progressive,
 in-
telligent, dynamic, coura
geous,
humane leadership that the 
present
economic crisis requires for 
the
evolvement of a program 
through
which America and Americans 
may
emerge from the valley of 
despair
to industrial prosperity a
nd eco-
nomic opportunity.
They realize that regardless
 of
good intentions, President 
Hoover's
record is marred from beginn
ing to
end with empty, futile, 
broken
Promises.
GIVES CONTRACT 1
FOR KENMORE SQ. JOB1
To complete the K
enmore square
tunnel extension job, which 
necessi-
tated the breaking of th
e pavement in
the square and in Beac
on street, Mayor
Curley yesterday authoriz
ed A. G. Tom-
asello & Son, Inc.. tr, re
pave the streets
at a cost of $48,395. The t
ime ele-
ment determined the sel
ection of the
flrm which agreed to comple
te the work
in 30 days. It will include 
the repaving
of Kenmore square and Bea
con street
as far as St. Mary's a
tre.t.
PUERTO RICANS
TO SEE CURLEY
Writes of Plans to Visit
Island After Election
s \N JUAN, Puerto Rico, Nov. 7
t19—Mayor Curley of Boston, who
represented Puerto Rico at the Depio.
cratic national convention in Chicago,
plans to visit this island after the
national election tomorrow.
A possibility that he may be named
Governor of Puerto Rico, in event
Franklin D. Roosevelt is elected preal,
dent, was discussed following publica-
tion here of his plans. (Supporting
the Roosevelt nomination, Mayor Cur-
ley opposed the regular Massachusetts
delegation at the convention which
supported Alfred E. Smith.)
lie announced his plans to visit
Puerto Rico in a letter to 10. Van
Spinosa, whose place he took in the
island deleazoion at the convention.
fi/Y
Mayor Curley in
Plea for Tax lid
Mayor Curley today app
ealed to
bankers to pay taxes on 
homes on
which they hold mortgages 
in °Mei
that citizens may not lo 
e their
property.
The mayor's plan outlined 
;o the
bankers calls on them to 
increase
mortgages on property 
in a sum
sufficient to cover taxes a
nd then
to pay that expense.
Under the law tax titles 
to 7500
pieces of property on which 
tax-e
remain unpaid will be sol
d On De-
cember 5. There is not
hing that
Mayor Curley can do to 
prevent
that, and for that reason 
ho is-
sued his appeal today.
Cardinal Named to
Public Library Board
Mayor Curley today app
ointed
Cardinal O'Connell a trustee o
f the
Boston public library, succeed
ing
Msgr. Arthur T. Connolly. w
ho re-
signed on account of illness.
 The
.;or sent a letter to Msgr. 
Con-
nolly expressing regret that 
ne
could no longer serve and 
extend-
ing the gratitude of the city of B
oa'
ton for the exceptional service 
he
has so graciously rendered in th
e
past.
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CURLEY PLANS VISIT
TO PORTO RICO SOON
Island Thinks He May Be
Governor If F. D, Wins
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Nov '1
(A. P.)—Mayor J. M. Curley of Bos-
ton, who represented Porto Rico at
the Democratic national convention in
Chicago, plans to visit this island after
the national election.
A possibility that he may be named
Governor of Porto Rico fn event
Franklin D. Roosevelt is elected Presi-
dent was discussed following publics.-
tion of his plans. (Supporting the
Roosevelt nomination, Mayor Curley
"nosed the regular Massachusetts
.ation at the convention which
backed Alfred E. Smith.)
He announced his plans to visit
Porto Rico in a letter to F. Vail
Spinosa, whose place he took in the
Island delegation at the convention.
••
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Curley Exhorts
Banks to Save
Boston Homes
Suggests Adding Taxes to
Mortgages on 7500 Parcels
Listed for Sale
As every day is a day of gloom for
the majority of the holders of 7600 real
estate parcels listed for sale on Dec. 5
for non-payment of taxes, Mayor Curley
holds out to the unfortunates as the
only hope of saving their homes the
attitude of the banks which hold the
mix ',gages. In a letter to the various
banking institutions or the city the
mayor asks their assistance in paying
the taxes, his letter being as follows:
—rile list of properties submitted to me
by the city collector to be advertised for
sale for non-payment of taxes number
thout 7600. Many of the per:tone affected
end whose nronertiesi bevo been ()dyer- ;
are not in a position discharge
heir obligations to the iii' nless as-
isted by the institution holding the
nortgages on these properties. It would
ie of immeasurable benefit to the own-
irs if the banks would increase the mort-
ragea in eufficient amount to cover the
axes, the taxes then to be paid by the
ianks and made a part of the mortgage.
"1 do not anticipate that a situation
Aniline to the existing one will arise
tgain during the next decade, and mince
.he amount to he borne by any one
winking institution wiuld not represent
t very great investment and the benefit
resulting to the home owners would be
immeasurable, it would appear the proper
course to adopt.
"Trusting that you will find it possible
to consider this matter and should your
decision be favorable so intorm me at
your earliest convenience."
Since there appeared in the Transcriei
the definite announcement that City
lector William McMorrow had set Dci .
as the date of the sale, hundreds of de-
treseing appeals have been made at Citj
Hall by persons who have reported no
hope of raiming sufficient money before
that date to save their properties, unless
the city is able to come to their ai
d
either by accepting part payments, whic
h
is now impossible under the law, or hj
inducing the banks to co-operate.
Collector MeMorrow reports that re v,!
have conditions been so serious in hie
department. The sale, to be advertised
this month, has been postponed several
times at the direetion of the mayor, but
must be held nekt month to clear the
books. Today's mail reflects the con-
tinued frantic appeals of the delinquents,
several letters informing the collector
that every effort had been made through
the banks, relatives and friends to 
raise
the necessary tax money, but no rel
ief
is in sight.
, The mayor expressed confidence 
today
!that the banks would art, at least in bu
n-
1dreds of cam's where mortgages 
repre-
sent a small proportion of th
e value e,1
the eioilties, but the tax 
officials are not
so contident in view 
of the present 
banking 
•
practice to keep funds liquid, even in
the face of the most 
tempting oppor-
tunities to invest in m
ortgages.
Cardinal Named
Library Trustee
Maior Appoints Him in Place
of Mgr. Connoll, Who
Long Has Been ii
Cardinal t i'Cnunell has accepted an AP.
vointment to the board of trustees of the
Boston Public Library, tendered by the
mayor. He will take the place vacated
by Mgr. Arthur T. Connolly, who was
forced to resign on account of illness.
In announcing the appointment today.
the mayor made public a letter he had
sent to Mgr. Connolly, who had served
ion the board since June 13, 1916. The
!letter read: -
"It is a source of profound regret to
learn that your continuing illness renders
it necessary for you to discontinue the
exceptional services which you have been
rendering to the city of Boston as trustee
of the Boston Public Library.
"The splendid service which you have
so graciously and generously given with.
1 out 
recompense has been of great value
to the people of Boston and in their
name I beg you will accept of their sin-
, cere appreciation and gratitude."
Puerto Rico Visions
Curley as Governor
San Juan, Puetto Rico, Nov. 8 (A.P.1--
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, who
represented Puerto Rico at the Demo-
cratic national convention in Chicago.
plans to isit this island after the elec.
tion. A possibility that he may be
!named governor of Puerto Rico in e 'ent
Franklin D. Roosevelt is elected Presi-
dent was discussed following publication
here of his plans. Supporting the ROOSe•
Veit nomination, Mayor Curley epposed
the regular Massachusetts delegation at
the convention which supported Alfred E.
Smith. Fle announeed his plans to visit
Puerto Rico in a letter to F. Vail Spinosa..
whoete plane he look in the 'sifted delega-
tion at the convention.
v
ARMISTICE DAY
PARADE FRIDAY
Vov. Ely and Mayor Cur-
ley to Review American
Legion Marchers
r e 3 -
CURLEY "DEAR
JIM" TO ADAMS
Secretary of Navy Writes
of Navy Yard
Mayor Curley is "Dear Jim" to Otte
of President Hoover's cabinet officers,
namely, Secretary of the Navy Charles
Francis Adams of Boston. This was
the salutation used by the secretary
yesterday in a letter informing the
Mayor that a destroyer would be sent
to the Charlestown Navy yard for re-
pairs instead of the warship Patoka,
which was ordered Resigned to another
ldrydock after it had been originally
'slated for this port. ;
I In his letter to the Mayor, the navel I
'secretary wrote'
"Dear Jim:
"This matter of placing ships in our ;
various yards for repairs, and proviil- I
ing a propier balance between navy I
needs and the need of keeping a fair
and equal work load at the various
yards, is very complicated and difficult.
I am informed that while it is all guess
work, we anticipated that the work on
the Patoka would exceed the work on
the destroyer, which is to take her '
place by only live to seven thousand dol-
lars. I AM also informed that there
should be enough work on the new de-
stroyer to offset this five to seven
thousand dollars. Under the circum-
stances. I believe the dispositions we
have made to be as nearly as possible
just.
"With warmest regards and best
wishes, believe me
"Very Sincerely Yours,
(Signed) "C. F. ADAMS."
SMOOTHING OFF
BEACON STREET
New Surface Between
Kenmore Sq., St. Mary St.
A new surface for Beacon street, be-
tween Kenmore square and St. Mary's
; street, will be constrtmted by the city
I at a cost of $4/1,3% during the next
month to clear away the last remnant,'
I of the subway constructioo job.
The contract was awarded late yes.,
terday by the Boston Transit Corn-.
Imission, with .Ntayor Purley'a appeoval,
to the A. G. Tomasello Company, the
lowest of IC bidders, with the tinder-
standing that the work would be fin.
(shed in 'a dais.
The annual Armistice day parade of
the state department. of thr American
leezion will be held In Boston Friday
afternoon starting at 1'46. About 15,-
000 are expected to unuch.
The parade will form on side streets
off Commonwealth avenue and the line
of march will be, Commonwealth ave-
nue Arlington, Boylston, Tremont
streets to Temple place, Washington,
chnol, Beaeon. Charles wno will beH
Gov. Ely will review the tiara& i„ chiefs marshal. will review it with his
street to 
Bos-
ton 
L.ommanner dames 1
Common. where it will &Shand.
-front of the State House; Mayor Carley 
staff at. us stand on Beacon street, Just
will review it in front of City Hall and 
mirth of Charles street.
. _
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CURLEY PREDICTS BEER'S
RETURN IN SIX MONTHS
In his closing speech at the Rooseveelt-Garner Forum yester-
day, Mayor Curley brought 2000 persons to their feet cheering,
when he predicted that with the election of Gov. Roosevelt there
would be modification of the Volstead law that would put 4,000,-
000 jobless to work, and a five-day week for the American work-
man, within six months.
Whirlwind tours of Boston
Massachusetts by candidates
uppos tcc.: of
both parties, red
fire parades,
radios and plat-
form speeches,
featured the last
day of the most
r 0 t enti ous
election cam-
paign in his-
tory.
Confidence be-
yond measure
marked the final
drive of the
Democrats to
make the vie- Mayor Curley
tory In the old Bay State so over-
whelming that the state would re-
and*
and
main in the Democratic field for
the next 20 years.
Gov. Ely and the entire state
ticket, exuding enthusiasm and de-
nying the possibility of the Re-
publicans to re-capture Massachu-
setts, swung through Greater Bos-
ton in the most forensic phase of
the state campaign.
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Roosevelt Thanks Bay State
in Greetings to Curley
Mayor James M. Curley, pioneer
of the Roosevelt forces in Massa-
chusetts. today was the proud pos-
sessor of a personal greeting of
hanks from President-elect Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt,
Through the mayor, Roosevelt
thanked the voters of Massachu-
setts and the Democratic workers
of the Bay State for the part the
state played In the sweeping vic-
tory.
The greeting was extended to
Curley in the course of the longest
personal interview granted to any
of the long line of visitors at the
Roosevelt headquarters in Hotel
Riltmore, New York. It followed
imrje.dtativ after the Roosevelt
conference, with M Smith.
"You did a tint piece of work,
.Jim," the President-elect smiled
a. Curley was ushered into the
reception room.
"I want you to give my t:tanks
to the voters of Massachusetts
and the boys who helped deliver
it.,,
Curley declined to reveal the na-
ture of the rest of the discussion.I
nor would he say whether policies
of the next administration were
discussed.
While he was personal guest of
Roosevelt at Democratic headquar-
ters, Mayor Curley received more
than 100 telegrams from various
sections of the country. They con-
gratulated him upon his work in
the campaign.
CARDINAL
IS TRUSTEE
OF LIBRARY
Takes Place of Mgr.
Connolly, Who
Has Resigned
Cardinal O'Connell was appointed,
yesterday by Mayor Curley to serve1
the city as trustee of the Boston Pub-
lic Library in place of Mgr. Arthur
T. Connolly, who resigned because,
of age and failing health.
MAYOR LAUDS FR. CONNOLLY
Attending Mgr. Connolly's golden an-
niversary of his ordination to the priest-
hood, four years ago, the cardinal ex-
tolled the 79-year-old dean of the
,Jamaira Plain clergy, as "a priest of
'Cod who has faithfully and loyally
served Almighty God first, of course„
but the also."
Yesterday in accepting Mgr. Con-I
nolly's resignation, Mayor Curley, who
appointed him to the library board for
the first time 16 years ago, expressed
his keen regret at Ills decision to re-
tire from the post, and paid high tribute
to his service to the public. The Mayor
said:
"It is a source of profound regret to
learn that your continuing illness ren-1
dells it. necessary for you to discon-
thine the exceptional service which you
have been rendering In the city of Bos-
ton as trustee of the Boston Public
Library.
'The splendid service which you
have so graciously and generously given
without recompense has been of great
value to the people of Boston and in
their name I beg you will accept of
their mlucere appreciation and grati-
tude.'
Trustee for 16 Years
Mgr. Connolly has been in poor health
for nearly three years. lie has long
been pastor of the Church of the Blessed
sacrament on Centre street, Jamaica
Plain. In his 16 years of service as a
library trustee, Mgr. Connolly ham
brought to the board his expert knowl-,
edge as a connoisseur of old American
historical prints and a recognized all-
thorIty on first editions of American
historical volumes.
He has been intimately interested in
art and literary treasures and has a
collection that represents years of dis.
criminating research. Ti.e monsignot's
personal library contains more than
6000 rare books,. beautiful objects In
sculpture and many paintings by the
old masters.
Many of the famous lintings hang
In his church, which is considered one
of the most beautiful churches in the
, archdiocese of Boston.
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CITY CAMPAIGN
CLOSES TAMELY
Weather Checks Custom-
ary Whirlwind Dashes
Of Democrats
CURLEY MAKES TOUR;
ELY, WALSH ABSENT
By JAMES GOGGIN,
The Democratic campaign reached itsclimax in Boston last night without thecustomary whirlwind trips of candidatesand orators through the 22 wards of thecity.
Rain umpened the enthusiasm ofboth the orators and the voters and Inmost of the districts little interest wasdisplayed in the rallies at which lastminute appeals were made for unitedsupport for all candidates bearing theDemocratic label.
Instead of the excitement usually at-tending the end of a Bocton campaignsmell audiences att..ndii.g the rallies inschool halls and municipal buildingswaited in vain for the party leaders whchad been scheduled to criss-cross oneanother's motor journeys about the cityMayor Curley, despite a throat affec-tion which bothered him considerably,visited many of the districts but Gov.Ely and Senator Walsh, who had beenbilled to head motor caravans of speak-ers were among the conspicuous ab-sentees from the platforms.
Before making his first speech at theMary E. Curley School in JamaicaPlain, where he was greeted by a gath-ering of 500, Mayor Curley expresseddoubt that the voters wou,d leave theirradios and their comfortable homes tolisten to political addresses.
He spoke briefly at Jamaica Plainand then made short stops at SenatorMichael .7. Ward's rally at RoxburyCrossing, talekd to the most enthusias-tic audience of the night at the Michel-angelo School in the North end andthen repeated his appeal for a straightticket vote at the municipal building inthe South end and at the similar build-ing at Vine and Dudley streets.Before starting his final swing aboutthe city, the mayor closed his person-ally conducted forum at 39 Court streetwith four hours of oratory and en-tertainment in the afternoon. Aboutevery Democratic speaker of prominencein the campaign except Gov. Ely ex-horted a capacity crowd to vote "earlyand straight." The mayor not onlypredicted the election of Gov. Roose-velt, but predicted that within sixmonths the five-day week and beerwould be realities with 4,000.000 of theunemployed having permanent jobs inthe breweries.
John E. Swift, candidate for Lieu-tenant-Governor, ended liis campaignat Boston rallies. Other candidates onthe state ticket were also among thespeakers. Tn every district senatorial
and representative candidates directedthe rallies.
For the first time in years there wasno evidence in South Boston of anyconcern about the election. At themunicipal building less than 20(gathered and this ordinary hottsed 01political discussion exuded no indica-tions of campaign enthusiasm. FormerCongressman Joseph F. O'Connell warthe principal speaker in South Boaterand also spoke in other districts.The theme of all the Democrats watthat nothing remained to elect all theparty but the visit of the voters to thepolls. The inclement weather wal'elaborated on as a positive omen 01IDemocratic success.
dn.
THE CURLEYS HELP PILE UP THE VOTEMayor James C. Curley and his daughter. Miss Mary Curley,voting at the Mary E. Curley school, Jamaica Plain. The school
is named after the mayor's wife, who died several years ago.
(Staff photo.)
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Costing Votes for Democratic Ticket
Among first to appear at the Mary E. Curley ,00l voting boothyesterday were Mayor James M. Curley and his daughter, Mary, bothof whom registered their support el the Roosevelt-Garner ticket.Shertly after voting His Honor departed for New York to ,•ongraiulatePr,.%;,-1r.n1 Franklin Delano Rcesevell.
The victory smile of Mayor James M. Curley as he listenedto roaults at home over the radio. He left late last night forNew Y.1,-Ic to listen in with the President-elect.
CONSIDER SUBWAY
FOR HUNTINGTON AV
El Directors Promise It
Immediate Attention
The „proposed Huntington-Av Sub-
way, from Gainsboro to Arh..gton at,
was up for consideration this morningby the board of directors of the J;108-ton Elevated Railway, at the office
Mayor Curley. The directors prom-ised the Mayor to give the project, in-
volving expenditure Of $4,800,000, theirimmediate consideration.
Public trustees of the Elevated, withthe exception of Pres Henry I. Har-
riman, attended, and gave their opin-ion that the subway plan as outlinedby Mayor Curley was sound and shouldbe carried ed. The Mayor pointedout that use of veterans in the con-
struction of the subway over a periodof two years woul dsave the city $1,-000,000 in soldier relief expenditure.
Mayor Curley said that the removalof the reservation from Huntington avand the slicing of 10 feet from the Ade-walks on both sides of Boylston at willgive the city a marvelous boulevard,which under other circumstances wouldcost the city to construct more thanthe Subway will cost. The city of Bos-ton would assume the burden of anydeficit on the new subway.
Those present at the conference weredirectors James L. Richards, BernardJ. Rothwell, James A. Bailey, BartlettHarwood, Edwin M. Richards, W. T.Trumbull, Joseph P. Manning, FrankL. Richardson and attorney FrederickE. Snow and trustees George 11. John-1son, E. A. Johnson, Edward E. Whit-ing, Charles H. Cole and attorney H.Ware Barnum.
)Rt-7Ve t-2:
flilAYOR PLEADS FOR
HUNTINGTON TUBE
d d css Trustees and Direct.
ors of Elevated
P^ston Elevated trustees and directors
' ued today in silence to the plea of
or James M. Curley in City Hall for
the immediate building of the Hunting-
ton avenue subway. No intimation wasgiven by trustees or directors as to theirattitude, but they formally stated thathis request would be given serious con-sideration.
Mayor Curley urged action On thegrounds that it would be a logical de-velopment of the rapid transit system,that it would fake trolley cars off Hunt-ington avenue and make it a boule-vard, and that it would provide Ph op-portunity to give employment to manyveterans at present on the rolls of thewelfare department.
The directors present were James L., Richards. Bernard J. Bothwell, Joseph; P. Irtanning, James H. Dailey, Bartlett!Howard. Edwin M Richards, Walter U.!Trumbull, Jr., and F. L. 'Richardson.!The trustees present were E. A. Johnson,!Edward E. Whiting and Charles H. Cole.'Attoineys for the trustees and dtrectorsn•nr. r$1,¢1.11t
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DEMOCRATS
WIN BOSTON
BY 101,549
Great Outpouring for
Roosevelt and Ely
Ticket
•Complete returns from Boston's
voting precincts, compiled early this
morning, gave Governor, Franklin D.
Roosevelt a sweeping plurality of
101,549 votes over President Hoov-
er, and placed Governor Joseph B.
Ely at the head of the party ticket
with a clear plurality of 106,767
votes over Lieutenant-Governor Wit-
(Ham S. Youngman.
completed throughout the Bunker Hill
ward before ft: single word had been
heard from the precinct officers of the
Beacon street sector of the Back Bay,
comprising Ward 6.
Big Charlestown Vote
And Councillor Thomas 11. Green's
Charlestown district run up a powerful
vote for Roosevelt and Ely, and com-
pletely put to rout the Republican can-
didates. Here in Ward 2, the New York
Governor received a total of 9624 votes,
to a mere 691 for President Hoover.
There was virtually no cutting of
Slither of the Democratic candidates in
the strong Democratic wards. On the
contrary, one of the most remarkable
features of the returns was the straight
ticket voted by the Democratic voters
of the city.
Run Together
, In precinct after precinct, Governor
iRoosevelt and Governer Ely received
the same number of votes. One notable
count was in Charlestown's Precinct
,2, which turned Is 715 votes each for
!Roosevelt and RIY, and only 23 each for
Hoover and Youngman.
Mayor Curley's old home Tammany
stronghold in Ward 8 of Roxbury came
through strongly for both Roosevelt
and Ely, as the young Braves carried
their district for the Democratic candi-
dates with a count of 6 to 1. Here,
where the Mayor made his a ,,t in
politics over a quarter of a century
ago end where he still holds sway over
a powerful organization, the voters
gave Governor Ely their united sup-
port.
South Boston's ‘Vard 7 stood fast for
the ticket, submerging both President
Hoover and Lieutenant , Governor
FEW WARDS FOR HOOVER 
Youngman under a seven to one vote,
Martin AI. Lomaaney's old Hendricks'
It was the greatest Democratic land- Club ward In the West End did not
slide in the recent history of the Cit.,. fail the Democratic ticket, but turned
which carried not ',ply the party di'-- in a sweeping majority for both Gov-
Wets by tremendous majorities, hilt ernor Roosevelt and Governor Ely,
else swept ail hut three of the IMF-
many itepuldiean wards into the Dem- G. O. P. Cut Youngman
pyretic column. While Governor Ely appeared to be
President Hoover found consolation leading the presidential banner bearer
in hut three of the ,dtv'e 22 wards, as by about 4000 votes, these were picked
only the Back Bay's two voting tits- up largely in the Republican wards of
Wets and Ward 21 in Brighton stood the city, where many of the G. O. P.
by the G. 0. P. presidential banner. , leaders failed to deliver for Lieutenant-
Governor Ely's vote in the Republican I Governor Youngman.
distriets accounted for his gain over Indications were that Boston had
the Democratic President-elect, for in cast a larger vote than was polled in
Republican Ward 21, he actually out- any previous election, notwithstanding
distanced Lieutenant-Governor Young- 'unfavorable weather conditions which
!man, who carried only the two Back ' undoubtedly kept many aged and In-
Bay werds. firm residents at home.
There was no splitting of Boston's Election officials estimated that fully
vote. The Democratic ore a ntzation
went right down the line and cast a
straight ballot for both Roosevelt and
Ely.
The very first returns from Boston
voting precincts made it plain that the
icily would hand over a tremendous
!majority to the Democratic standard
e* 'ore,
lit some of the first precincts reported
from Roxbury's Ward A, Governor
Roosevelt and Governor Ely were given
lei votes to every ballot cast for their
9pponents.
That President Hoover and Lieuten-
nt-Governor Youngman would trail
tir behind was conceded when pre-
-incts In a number of the Republican
ftrongholdn of the Back Bay, Brighton
ved Dorchester failed to stand up for
the G. 0. P. ticket.
The first precinct to report WAR Pre-
cinct 8 of Ward 17, which completed its
count of the ballots for President and
Governor within a half hour after vot-
ing closed. it snowed Roosevelt and
Ely leading by three to one.
For opeedy counting of ballots, the
election officers of Charlestown tan
off with all the honors. For the full
vote for the top of the tleket had been
SO per cent of the 304,664 men and wom-
en register‘d Its voters had gone to
the polls during the day and the early
(evening.
Because of the heavy vote, the count-
ing in the Botiton preelneta was ex-
ceedingly slow. The election officers
also were forced to work under the
shandicap of a limited personnel. Due
Ito the necessity of eav ing municipal
funds for public welfare, additional
workers to count the vote after the
closing of the polls were denied the
regular staff this time.
The tremendous vote rolled up by the
Boston Democracy for both the na-
tional and State tickets was considered
by political observers to result from the
fact that practically every Democratic
leader In tlre city stood shoulder to
shoulder 111 the last days of the cam-
paign, to present a united front, con-
founding Republican charges of dis-
sension in the ranks.
From the meager vote of only 25,00C
which Mayor Curley received In the
April presidential primaries as the head
of the Roosevelt slate of delegates.
Boston yesterday added upwards ol
150,00o.
But where he stood practically alom
in the. early spring, he was joined ir
September by practically every Part3
lender In the city, all determined tt
keep the State in the Democratic col
time by meant/ of an overwheimins
vote in Boston.
President Hoover (-keeled only Hire.
out, of Boston's 22 wards. He failed
top Roosevelt even it, all the ward
ehich are considered Republican in nor
mal years. West Roxbury'e Ward 21
which gave the President a majorit;
Over Smith in the 1928 election, las
night turned to Governor Roosevelt.
Attorney Charles H. Innes in War,
4, Back Bay; State Senator Henr.
Parkman, Jr., in Ward 5, Back Bay
and Brignioe'e Ward 21, r'hr e forme
Representative Martin Hays registere•
hundreds of new Republican voters
his light to regain a seat III the llous,
stood by President Hoover.
Governor Ely cut deeper into the feN
Republican wards of the city, captur
ing the lead in all but two of the 2
Boston wards, as Lleutenant-Governo
Youngtr,an carried only the two Bac
Bay vetting districts.
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CURLEY illiG15
EAFILY 5111T
ON SUMO
Elevated Officials Are Told the
Project Will Save $1,000,000
in the Soldiers' Re;ief Fund
Mayor Curley at R City Hall
conference with Boston Elevated
officials today outlinea the advant-
ages of immediate construction of
the proposed $4,800.000 Huntington
ave. extension.
The trustees have already given
their approval to the project, tilld
the directors will meet at an early
date to take definite action on
the matter. If favorable action te
taken by that group, the only In't•
pedimatit to immediate start of thf
work will he action hy the mern-hers of the Metropolitan District
'Transit Commission. These com-
missioners will meet After thedirectors state their position on
the nroject.
If favorable Action it takeh by
e•-mrerned, work will star with-in a few weeks, Mon men will begiven employment for two years
and a saving of $1,00(1,000 will he
effected in soldiers' relief paymentsby the city over a 2.1
-month period.Plans call for exi ension of the
subway from Copley eq. out underHuntington ave. to Gainaboro at. 
-
HUB IN UPROAR
AS CROWDS ON
STREETS CHEER
Shrieking sirens anti clanging,
bells in es ery fire abuse throug,h-
nit Boston, signalled the greatest
Democratic victory the city has
?.ver known, as Mayor James M.
Curley, 3eated ly the side of the
:text President of the United States
his suite at the Hotel Biltmore
in New York. telephoned instruc-
tions to his home town to whoop
things up.
Th.. ters end moving picture
houses, crammed to their doors
with enthuslas+ic audiences, hesid
the news of the cis:Viso of Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt and his
Democratic coworkers announced
from the stages, with rounds of
cheers and terrific bursts of ap-
plause.
BLARE OF BANDS.
In cabarets and supper clubs,
bands broke into stirring marches
and then ceased long enough to
allow masters- of - ceremonies to
take the floor and armours:: at
had been foretold—the return to
power of the Democratic party.
First on the streets with authen-
tic news of the Roosevelt-Ely vic-
tory editions of the Deily Record
were snapped up by homeward
bound workers as fast as the news-
boys could handle them.
In the streets the celebration had
two distinct peaks. One was early
in the evening when ths news was
first flashed to the waiting thou-
sands. The other was later in the
night when the amu tement place.,
disgorged their additions I thou
sands and later details of the
Democratic sweep wale available.
CALL FOR DAILY RECORD
In countlei.s thousands of homes
families sat by the radio and his-
teneo to the returns bioadcest by
one or both of the major broad-
casting systems. Then, frequently,
they sent out as lusty-lunged news-
boys yelled out their extras to ge•
the papers that told In detail bow
the country went Democratic.
Far -Into the night and the early
hours of the morning, the paean of
victory rang out. But with it all
Boston too' its place in the fore
front of Democracy with due re-
spect for law and order.
Ths 2300 policemen held in re-
serve throughout the city had little
to do but listen to the vet
themselve. and to act as escort ; to
the ballot boxes from the polling
places to headquarters and then Is
City Hall.
Tipsy polls and totsteters -vere
conspicuous by their theyn.e.
Impromptu parades, for me.1 lii
scores of sections of tire city, cre-
ated their osn enthus.asnr without
the aid of any other ethn elation
than that of tills news of victory.
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CURLEY FIRST
TO FELICITATE
WINNING MEN
The first roan to boom the can
d idacy of President-elect Roose
vett, none other than Mayor Curies
of Boston, was the first to Con-
gratulate him on his election, sit-
ting by his side at the Biltmore; Ia
New York, last night as bullettp
after bulletin sent -the Roosevelt
majority soaring.
Perhaps no other in the group "of
friends and relatives that sat with
the man of the
hour appreci-
ated victory
more highly.
Perhaps no tith-
er suffered
more abuse In
h s steadfast
fight for the
realizstion o
that vistory.
The mayor. at
Gov. Roosevelt's
Invitation. N.4en1
to New York by
City Treas. Dolan train with Ctity
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan ites
terday afternoon. At New York ht
...et his son and daughtei. Leo ani
Mary and Mr. and Mrs. Jamet
Roosevelt.
In his victory :A:Asa:set the 
may.
or declared:
"Franklin D. Roosevelt Is ex.
ceedingly fortunate in that he is
fortified with vast experience in
the conduct of governmental ac-
tivities and enters the office of
President unhampered hy tits or
obligations of any character that
would prevent him front (levelling
his time and talent wholehearted-
ly and unselfishly for the better-
went of America and its citizen-
ship.
"The American people are to
lee con t; ra (U toted upon I he wis-
dom they have exercised In se-
lecting   for President. In the
ettiee of Die Vice-Prestileney 1-he
Allierittan nail. in is exceedingly
fortunate in its choler. The new-
ly elected Vlee-President hats Welt
for .... re than a quarter-century
intimately and directly a part of
die law making bodies of the na-
tion. Ills set.% ices as a inillibee
4.f Ille collimittee on foreign itif-
fairs its Cr 0 long period of years
01141 his ser,ives ItS Spestke." of
the lionse eminent's' fit him for
the position to which lit. ha*
been elected."
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MANY DINNERS
TO MAR EVE
Of HOLIDAY
Governor Ely and Mayor Cur-
ley to Review Veterans;
Exercises on Common
Pa ades in oston and other cit-
ies r .d towns will feature the lo-
cal elebration of Armistice Day
tomorrow, with banquets and
shows scheduled tonight for the
jumpoff in recalling the war's end,
14 years ago.
Pre-Armistice dinners will be ,
held at the Hotel Bradford tonight I
by the Alexar '-r Graham Bell Post
of Boston. .th a. list of distin-
guisht1 speakers, and there will i
be dit ners In Arlington and other
communities. with a midnight show
sponsored in Lynn by the Legion
members.
Featuring the Boston celebration
will be a street parade in which
between 15,000 and 20,000 marchers
are expected to participate, and the
patriotic observances, which will be
held at Parkman bandstand, Bos-
ton Common, under the auspices of;
the Military Order of the World
War.
Various other cities and towns!
throughout the Greater Boston I
area and, in fact, through the en-!
tire State, are also preparing to
celebrate the holiday in fitting
fashion with parades, exercises,
dedications of memorials and simi-
lar obs,o•vances.
IN CH ',ROE OF PARADE
In Boston, those in charge of the
street parade are headed by James
P. Rose, of Jamaica Plain. Stat.
commander of the Amerisan
Legion. His chief of staff is Cole-
man C. Curran, commander of theI
tropolitan Firemen's Post 84 for
ntkrIy 10 years.
The parade is scheduled to get
underway at 1:45 p. m. at Com-
monwealth ave. and Hereford at
Other divisions will swing in froir
each r.reet from Gloucestes tc
Berkeley. T line of march pro.
ceede to Arlington at., to Boylston
to Tremont, to Temple pl., ti
Washington, to School, to Beacon
to Charles and into the Common.
where the marchers will disband.
Reviewing stands will be estab-
lished for Mayor Curley E. City
Hall; for GOV. Ely at the Stets
House end for the chief marshal
and his staff in Beacon st., near
Charles.
••
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Only Three these stories and even took the t sins toInform the governor that his workers
• would vote solidly for him, despite the
effect of any hostile sentiment in the
City Wards past.For a presidential election the 13oston
polls were the quietest and the most
I Irderly to .be recalled. Only a few ran
• 0. eioemetkr,uhmeooims hoi.fisterionueblres had cotmhee to 0 1 the G.
but there were no attempts at repeatiug
, and no gang warfare inside or outside
the booths. The policemen assigned 1 , •
ported at the election department thatGovernor Ely Given Recordl,not only were the rural factions kept
in good order but that the election ma-
' chinery itself WaS operated with the
minimum of trouble.
Smith's Visit Effective
Every Demot•r;ttie ward came through
for Roosevelt and Ely with flying colors,
though the majorities for 'Roosevelt were
relatively the same as were those for
Smith four years ago. There could be no
more forceful reminder that tithe iocal
I temoi•racy had swallowed its resentment
over Smith's defeat. Smith's visit hail
.heen hailed by the local leaders as of
greatest possible benefit in making the
city thoroughly safe.
Charlestown and East Boston, where
serious disaffection lent been reported,
made a most interesting showing, and the
mayor's old home ward, the Tammany
stronghold in Ward 8, formerly Ward 17.
gave its full strength to Roosevelt and
iEly. There was never any fear that
Martin M. Lomasney would not come
through for the Democratic ticket in its
entirety which he had indorsed at Inc
ISunday meeting of the Hendricks ('lob,
hut this district, as was the case in sev-
eral of the outlying precincts, showed a
remarkable Republican closeness to the
Hoover vote of four years ago.
The stormy weather did not catch the
Republicans napping, for pla..s had been
made with taxicab companies to furnish
II possible transportation. Hundreds of
.•abs and private eonveyanees scurried
t lirough thseeulttiel
t'attl'Z'i ma nod(' Dot.Ra,•1: BaY.
.de•ster for Republican voters and in
scores of eases the Republicans found
that the Democrats had even anticipated
their visits at private lattices in their
eagerness to obey the Field oommandis.
The vote was steady all day I,U1sz, even
though the'opening of the poi:, it eight
o'clock precluded t he visit cci t !woman&
a early workers who were foreed to vote
iifter work and On y home. Only
in the (losing hours. howl•Vt.r. \\*ere lines
fOrTned in lite 14,1114-est,',I list This. No
would so closely follow Roosevelt and NY ,rtses have been reported where the late•
tic' was the case of Swift for lieutenant eomers were tumble to vote. The elec•
governor; litirley for treasurer and I hat i•onimisslim's warning that on l‘
Buckley for serietary. (t.towsehapieur,suris4 wg 
could 
the st frit. hets
ii;icl ii 
d tehrre greatet't.twlng tic  vote, Which It
,Itghtly more than fiti per cent or the
; rogimten‘d pen, the counting wna slow.
The first/ pre.Thet to report was l'ci-elnet
1 /3 of Ward 17. half an hour alter the
polls closed, lint for speedy e011titing
ballots the Cho 1•4441 MVO preclnets took
I he honors. As in other years of heavy
voting there were several, missing pre-
einet,., by 'daylight, and, as is sometunes
the case,. certain wardens refused to
icount the head of the ticket first and give
the returns to the pollee officers on duty
for tviasmission to native headquarters
Plurality by the Voters
Throughout City
Boston Repoidieans may well ask to-
day how they stand in the Boston wards,
'though four years ago they were asking
.1 similar question after the tremendous
Democratic victor). Time was when the
hart:: controlled_ six wards and held
1"'"vY strength in two others. Today, it
may claim three only, but not by old-time
majorities. Hoover and Youngman, in
the election of yesterday, carried the
South End and Back ltdy districts and
While Hoover captured Ward 21 both he
'and Youngman lost kVard 12. This showing
reveals anew the political power of Snell
Republican leaders as Charles H. Innes in
the South End and Henry Parkman, Jr., in
the Back Bay, but even these districts
have shown no cppreciable additions in
Republican strength over four years ago,
when Hoover and Smith. were battling
for supremacy.
Boston did a remarkable job for both
toosevelt and Ely, but in the case of the
lot titer it fell about 25,000 short of what
Mix or Curley had predicted. Governor
victory Is more remarkable than
4ct if Itisia.welt's, Inasmuch as strong ,
' eutting of the governor Was
I•d. The go ri•I'llOT won one of
the gr st t-v-r ki‘s,t1 a
cal eami .late in Boston, ,•,.,•.•i v ing
than :twin s.,ttes above [Most-veil, it Hie
vow,. e ed about 3000 e. \
The e,,,•11,•st returns from the precincts
last niglit clearly indicated the Demo-
cratic sweep for both Roosevelt and Eiy,
but it was not until late tabulations
that the politicians had the slightest Ink-
ling that the leaders would carry the
entire Democratic ticket with them. It
was tint to be expected, even in ahe face
of a clean sweep, that the Democratic
candidates for the minor State offices
\Vial Organized Campaign
The Democratic city campaign WO.,
even letter organized than that of tou,
years ago, for fiorn edrly morning unit
the polls ch sed at eight o'clock there
were plenty of workers at the polls and
plenty of automobiles to get out the vote.
It was a rainy day and the !eiders did
not watt until late afternoon for their
respective visits to the Menem of the ab-
senteea. It was claimed that the mayor
had 2300 aorkers at the po'ls, all on his
payroll, and it is known that his ward
card system was even more complete
than that withal he propared for Ills lusthall for (-ally press
mayiiraity contest. Every Democratic nnd 
thence 1" V
voter was enro:led In his card 
index an returns,
the ward workers will boast from now on
that every name was 
coveied,
As the returns are stitched, the great
sorrels. for the nemocrats lies in the
fact that there was no splitting.. It was
a PO r:1ight ballot for both Roosevelt 
'and
Makatea that the reports of
enfriendllness to the governor
nail of his paesing the word 
among his
friends to cot hint was without founda-
tion. Many times the mayor had 
dented
MAYOR PLEADS
WITH BANKS
Urges Increase in Mort-
gages to Cover Taxes
I Mayor Curley yesterday expressed
his confidence that banks iirolld help
the MO home and realty owners whose
property may be sold for non-payment
of taxes, under the law, and let it be
known Lira he had written the banks
tn the aubject.
The properties are listed for sale by
the 'city tax collector on Dec. 5 unless
the taxes are paid, and no other course
is open under the law, it was stated.
ISo the Mayor dictated his letter to the
banks.
"Many of the persons affected and
whose properties have been advertised
'
are not in a position to discharge their
obligations to the city, unless assisted
lby the Institution holding the mortgages
on these properties," the Mayor wrote.
"It would be of Immeasurable benefit to
the owners if the banks would increase
,the mortgages in sufficient amount to
cover the taxes, the taxes then to be
paid by the banks and made a,part of
the mortgage.
"I do not anticipate that a situation
similar. to the existing one will arise
again during the next decade."
CURLEY GUEST
OF ROOSEVELT
Receives Election Returns
at Hotel in New York
-•-
M.; or Curley received the final elec.
lion returns at the Hotel Biltmore, New
York, where he was the guest of }'ran.
Tin D. Roosevelt, With City Treasurer
Edmand L. Dolan. the Mayor left here
at 3:30 o'clock :,:esterday afternoon or.the Yankee Clipper express.
As the train WEIS pulling wit of the
station, the Mayor shouted from thertuearer. platform to newspaper reporters,I who alone knew of his sudden (leper-
"It's all over hut the shouting,boys. Forty-eight States for Roose-velt."
'l Mayor explained that he had beenInvited to make the hip to New Yorkas "the personal guest of GovernorRoosevelt." Earlier in the afternoonThe Mayor's daughter, Miss Mary Cur-ley, and his son, Leo, left for NewYork, accompanying Mn, and Mrs,James Roosevelt of Cambridge, theformer the son of Governor Roosevelt.
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When the Kenmore Lions Club, an organization of 
'nor,. than 100 busi-
ness men in aryl around Kenmore square, received 
their cliarter at a ban-
etiet held last night in the Hotel Kenmore, P. J. 
Reauchesne, president of
the club (standing at the left) was the recipient of the 
largest telegram
( ver delivered and handled by the Postal Telegraph 
Company. It was sent
Ly Mayor James M. Curley and offered 
congratulations and best wishes.
CURLEY STATEMENT
ON ELECTION RESULT
Mayor Curley, commenting on the
election, said:
"The tremendous victory achieved by
Franklin D. Roosevelt and John N.
Garner, the Democratic candidates for
President and Vice-President, respect-
ively, wa.s not unexpected. The long
period of suffering endured by the Amer-
ican people, coupled with the program
for the restoration of the industrial and
commercial life of the nation so vital
to all of the people, left the final out-
come at no time in doubt.
"Franklin D. Roosevelt is exceedingly
lortunate in that he is fortified with
vast experience in the conduct of gov-
ernmental activities and enters the of-
fice of President unhampered by ties or
obligdtions of any character that would
prevent him from devoting his time and
talent wholeheartedly and unflinchingly
for the betterment of America and its
citizenship. The American people are
to be congratulated upon the wisdom
they have exercised in Sele‘ting him as
their choice for President.
Mayor Wires Felicitations
to Governor—Other
Messages
A telegram of congratulation from
Mayor Curley of Boston was among
scores of such messages received by Gat.
Ely today after it became certain he
had been re-elected by a large ma-
jority.
"You waged a clean and courageous
campaign under most adverse and
nerve-racking circumstances," Mayer
Curley telegraphed. "Your victory re-
flects credit upon the intelligence and
spirit of justice of the electorate of
Massachusetts."
Among others to send congratulations
to the Governor were Mayor J. Fred
Manning of Lynn, Mayor Andrew Ca-
- assa of Revere and former Secretary
ef State George H. Nelson of Worces-
ter. The Governor planned to return
to th eState House tomorrow from his
home in Westfield, for a meeting of the
2xecutive council.
"Il rejoice at the tr .mendous Demo-crat 
c sweep in both the nation and
;tate," said State Auditor Francis N.
Hurley, who was re-elected. "I am.
confident the Democratic party Will
meet the great responsibilities the peo-
ple have placed on it. Massachusetti
•s now definitely Democratic."
te. e.) 13 tr-
CURLEY SAYS OUTCOME
WAS NEVER IN DOUBT
Mayor James M. Curley, in a state-
ment said:
"The tremendous victory achieved by
Franklin D. Roosevelt and John N.Garner, the Democratic candidates forPresident and Vice President, respeeslively, was not unexpected. The leniperiod of suffering endured by theAmerican people, coupled with the pro.gram for the restoration oi the huhu:-trial and commercial life of the Na-tion so vital to all of the people, leftthe final outcome at no time in doubt.
"Franklin D. Roosevelt is exceed-ingly fortunate in that he is fortified
with vast experience in the conduct ofgovernmental activities and enters theoffice of President unhampered by tiesor obligations of any character, thatwould prevent him from devoting himtime and talent whole-heertedly andunselfishly for the betterment of Amer.lea and its citizenship. The Americanpeople are to be congratulated upon thewisdom they have exercised in select-ing him as their choice for President.'In the office of the Vice Presidencythe American Nation is exceedinglyfortunate in its choice. The newlyelected Vice President has been formore than a quarter of a century intl.mately and directly a part of the law.making body of the Nation. His serv-ice as a member of the Committee onForeign Affairs over a long period ofyears, involving daily Contacts with1 the diplomatic representatives of theGovernments of the world, and hisservice as Speaker of the Reese, enji•neatly fit him for the position to wiateile, ,,.•he has been elected."
•;
r - By M. E. HENNESSY
NEW YORK, Nov 8-Surrounded byhis family and a few personal friends,Gov Roosevelt received the election re-turns at Democratic headquarters thisevening. When he arrived at 6:45about 1C0 New York policemen, under,command of Lieut Edward Len, one ofNew York's finest, had to beat backthe crowd that surged about his auto-mobile at the Biltmore Hotel entrance,filled the treat
 lobby, lined the stair-ways and jammed the corridors on theheadquerter's floor, to make a path forhim and his escort. Hours before en-, thuteastic Roosevelt rooters began towedge themselves into the committeerooms of the hotel where the Roose-Veit campaign has been waged.At 5 p m Chairman Farley, attiredin his tuxedo, arrived and gave ordersIthat none were to be admitted withoutinvitation cards which had been sentto leading Democrats far and near.Mr Farley found the council chamberall ready for him and his distinguishedguests. The campaign desks of theregional directors had been removed,and 18 telephones had been installed ata long green base table.The radio men had set up their ap-paratus and everything was in reach-iness to receive the election returns.
--.----
rEVere/ ote In South"Even alter ell those who did nothold edmiseion cards had been shooedout the rooms of the committee werejammed with enthusiastic Democrats,men and women, awaiting the arrivalof the Presidential candidate. In themeantime bulletins were being re-ceived from the publicity bureauacross the street and posted on thebulletin board in the big receptionroom.
The second hulletin posted gave thevote of New Bedford, Mass, showinga big Roosevelt gain, and was cheeredby the crowd. It was with difficultythat headquarters officials and thepolice restrained the ardent Rooae-veltians from tearing it dotvn. Theywanted it for a souvenir. Every.
 
feweninutes additional bulletins wereposted. All showed A decided Roose-
At 7:30, 15 minutes before Gov
vett trend.
r
ooseveit's arrival, Chairman Earleycame out of the private room re-served for the candidate and his per-Donal friends and family and laugh-ingly announced: "We have heardfrom the South. and we got everyvote except the postmasters and otherFederal officials.
By that time many of the distin-guished guests hid arrived, all inevening dress. Somebody remarkedthat they never dreamed that therewere so many dress and tuxedo suitsin the Democratic party. The wom-
en looked beautiful In the chic gowns,
and the men appeared as gallant asmovie actors. Farley returned to thereturns room to receive effiiitionel re-ports and the erowd .
 
Ives regaled by
ROOSEVELT SURROUNDEDAT HIS HEADQUARTERS
Greets Mayor Curley
Evelraen•bdodsli‘d e:,,s shouting: "Roosevelt
by
 a
Not long ago, when he addressed hiscampaign headquarters workers a Derhis second Western tour, he told
 themthat after the fight was won "Wewill ,have a patty." Tonight he madegood his promise, and all of his cam-Workers Gather to Congratulate Leader as eend Alban, assembled to greet and'cheer him. and at 9 p m they repaired
paign workets here. at Hyde Park
to the 19th floor of the Bilti-nore, whete
Bulletins Show Trend of Nation there was dancing and a buffet supper.After his own evening meal. GovRoosevelt awaited a call from AlSmith, who talked with him on thetelephone and said he was coming overto extend his congratulations.In the long list of invited guests bid-den to come to headquarters tonight tohear the election returns the name ofEx-Mayor Walker was not amongthem, but the Al Smiths and theMuskow:izes were at the top of the Of-tidal list, as were Mr and Mrs JosephLP. Kennedy. formerly of Boston Nit-Kennedy has been one of the largestcontributors to the Roosevelt cam-
/Alum, Curley of Boston, one of theforemost advocaters of the nominationof Gov Roosevelt and one of his mosttireless campaigners. arrived at head-quarters shortly before 10 p m and wasat once admitted to the private roomet' niV Roosevelt. who greeted himheartily as "Jim" as the latter assuredhim that Massachusetts had joined the
Bc'°8e.eit
 the ocessionDuring v n ng, the Governor',I mother. Mrs James Roosevelt. joinedher son and listened in the returnsthat were coming in as fast as a score• or more of telephone operators could!receive them.
I The Governor and Mrs Rooseveltvoted at 2 p m at Hyde Park and im-mediately left for their town househere, 47 East 65th st.i "I feel tiptop," ne sem on ma...-rival in New York, "and lost fiveI; pounds during my strenuous cam-'Deign. hut I guess that won't ,slo meany harm."
1 His first words when he greeted
bulletin after bulletin, au showingRoosevelt leads.
Bay Slat,' AssuranceElwin:se at 7:50. Gov Roosevelt ar-rived, hailed as "the President-elect.'The moment he stepped across theheadquarters threshhold the camerasbegan to flash and click as he smiling-ly led the way to Farley's room. Fol-lowed by a few personal friends, in-cluding the Secretary of State and MrsFlynn, Mr and Mrs Henry Morgan-thau, Eliot and Mrs Roosevelt, hisson and daughter-in-law; Mr and MrsCharles S. Hand, Mrs Farle.e, Col andMrs Lehman, he smiled and bowed andtarried long enough to permit the pic-ture men to snap him several times.The first bulletin handed to him wasone from Warm Springs, Ga. Helaughed outright when he read:"Roosdelt, 320; Hoover. 10."The next good news he got was theVote of New Bedford, and in a fewminutes the chairman of the Demo-cratic city committee of Springfield.Mass, called, saying that Masaachu-aetts was safe for him by 100,000, andmight go higher.
I After that the New York returnsbegan to pile up, and encouraged himand Chairman Farley to believe thatthey were not so far out of the way intheir preelection predictions. But herefused to say anything for publica-tion until after he had heard from the 1, 
Jim?
West and the West Coast, and that 1 i nng• 
Fine," said the latter. "We're
meant midnight and perhaps later. 1! 
-1 sweeping the country. It's all over. , but the shouting."
,Governor All Smiles
•,
I At 7:45 Mrs Roosevelt, in a dress of Smith, Raskob There I
Stone blue and wearing an evening I.
. Ex-Gov Al Smith, accompanied by:
wrap of white lapin, so a lady re- •
Ex-Chairman John ,i, leasieob. called •
porter described it, arrived hatless . ,
: at Democratic headquarters at 10 p m
and wearing a corsage of gardenias ,
, 
Roos e.
15 minutes with Gov 
and spent 
ane, orchids. She was all smiles and i i  
, 
•
i velt in the latter 's private room. When
:posed for the photographers, being , i he left he said:
let-riled by Members of her family, her '
e
cousin, Mrs Sarah Delano: Mrs Jimmie ..Everythin indicates a Democraticlandslide. I am delighted. What more
Rtosevelt of Cambridge, Mrs Curtis :leehl, her married daughter; Mr and • I can I
I 
l 
Mr Raskob, all smiles, added his as-
Mi.,, 
Eliot Roosevelt and Secretary and .
, sent to what Smith said,
national cooimittee.
i. Robert Jackson of the Democratic 1
At 10 p m Chairman Farley ramp
Jimmie Roosevelt came in a little 1 from his rooms and said: "Everything indicates that we shall
later and feverishly asked for the news !!Itrom Massachusetts. When told A was 1 calTY every State except three." hut
!
"good," he added: "That means the he did not stop to Indicate which 
I .zeelection of Gov Ely, and I hope the . 11°"8.entire Democratic State ticket." i 4 At this hour, 10 p m. the headquar-
Jim • is a voter in Cambridge, and 1 ters was like a madhouse.Itvi'ae
took a prominent part in the campaign ' ', jammed to the doore with a shouting,
there before the Chicago Convention • howling mob of enthusiastie Roosevelt
and afterwards. 
, men and women. Mayor Curlee of
Just before k p m the Governor and Boston was in the center of one group,
ffi-
his friends went to the private dining having his picture taken, and had di
, riffle,
 making his escape from the mob
roora connected with headquarters,had supper and then returned to re- 1 that cheered him as the ' next Gov- .
ceive alditional returns. It was a ernor of Porto Rico."
tumultuous and enthusiastic crowd that I Louis Howe of Fall Pie er, Roose•
assembled at.
 headquarters to greet 'elt•s personal campaign repreaenta-
the Roosevelts. The Governor's face ' live, was among the missing in the
%AS lit with his traditional smile. He throng, as usual, but
was not only one of the happiest, if the statisticians' division across Ilse
1
he was busy at
not the happiest moo, in toe crowd, I Street, analyzing the returns. Sofro,.
hilt showed less signs of fatigue than weeks ago he said that if the Demo,-
any rnernher of his campaign staff. crats held Maine down to HOW -12,090 . . It ... .weu . ., • - 
- -
-
-
-
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Small Army of Police Required to
Keep Throngs from Crashing
Roosevelt's Rooms
BY ROBERT L NORTON
NEW YORK, Nov. 8—An ex-
traordinary and unusual spectacle was
presented in the Biltmore Hotel here
tonight. It was a mad and delirious
party. Hundreds of people milled
.around the first floor of the hotel, all
admitted by card, and other hun-
dreds, fashionably dressed, men and
women, crashed the doors.
In an inner room with Chairman
Farley of the national committee,
Robert Jackson of New Hampshire,,
Frank Walker, the campaign treas-
urer, and others, Roosevelt sat behind
a big mahogany desk.
EARLY VICTORY SEEN
it was obvious at an early hour
tonight that he was elected President
of the United States.
The President-elect had in front ofhim a schedule of the Stales. He
checked off the returns As they came
In. with Farley at his elbow. Roose-
velt constantly smoked cigarettes in along holder.
"Nothing to it, .11m," he said as the
early returns came in from the Atlan-
tic States. The first returns from
Massachusetts outside of Boston con-
vinced Roosevelt that he had carriedthat State. As the returns were corn-ing in Mayor Cttriey. after encounter-ing difficulties with the police, gabled
admittance to the sanctum.
"Congratulations, Mr. President," he
said.
"Thanks, Jim," replied Roosevelt,
"and for everything you have done."
Curley was accompanied by hisdaughter Mary.
Smith Arrives
Around 9 o'elock "Al" Smith came
along the jammed corridor. There were
cheers and hand clapping. "AV' was
smoking a long cigar. He was accom-
panied by ex-Chairman John J. Ras-
kob.
"Al" Muck out his hand to Roose-
velt,
"It's a. great night. Frank," be said.
"I am delighted. Congratulations and
good luck to you."
Smith looked over the election tab
with Roosevelt II nd watetted interested-
ly as the returns tapped in by special
wire and radio.
'There is nothing to it, folks.'' said
Chairman Farley. coming out of the
room to the pressing _hundreds. "It
ee ir we will carry nearly
every State in the Union. It's a land-
slide as I predicted."
Mixed Crowd Thcre
Ex-prise fighters—like Jack Dempsey
—mingled in the corridors with society
leaders. Jack got a cheer when he was
escorted Into the sanctum by the po-
lice. Other important people were not
recognized. Senators, Congressmen and
the like.
It was a mad, delirious crowd. All
attempts to regulate things were early
abandoned.
John F. Curry, Tammany leader,
came around 10:30 p. in,, accompanied
by John H. McCooey, Brooklyn leader.
Their call on Governor Roosevelt was
brief but pleasant.
The two Tammany chleftaMs, who
had opposed Roosevelt's nomination and
had attempted to balk his selection of
Lehman for Governor of New York,
emerged smiling from the Governor's
chamber and expressed themselves as
delighted with the outcome of the elec-
tion.
Mrs. Roosevelt as Hostess
While Governor Roosevelt secluded
himself from the crushing throng and
the noise and confusion, Mrs. Roosevelt
gallantly assumed the role of an ever-
smiling and gracious hostess. She was
continually on the go, pushing patient-
ly through the crowd to welcome new-
comers and trying to make them com-
fortable. Assisting her were her daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. James Roosevelt, and
members of the Governor's official staff.
Mrs. James D. Roosevelt, the Gover-
nor's mother, came early in the eve-
ning and took up a place near one of
the bulletin boards where she watched
with much interest and enthusiasm the ,
rising title of Democratic victory.
For one group of battered and per-
spiring participants the night's crush
and turmoil at headquarters was no ,joy. This group consisted of 150 New
York policemen, utthJed in heavy win-
ter uniforms, and trying to keep lanes '
open for guests and hurrying workers.
It was a hopeless task, but they dog-gedly stuck to it, constantly pushingheck the ever oncoming crowd with theplea "Get back, please: make room,
make room."
Messages Start Coming
As the evening wore on congratula-
tory telegrams began to pour into head-quarters. Huge boxes anti floral pieces
also began to arrive from individuals
and organizations.
At midnight Governor Roosevelt was
escorted to the ballroom on the arm
of his son "Jimmy."
Putting his arm around "Jim" Far-ley, the President-elect said:
"Here is a great American. 'Jim'Farley did a great job."
Rather than meet inevitable defeat
by forcing a vote on the acceptance of
the modified Huntington avenue subway
plan, Mayor Curley yesterday abruptlY
adjourned the meeting of the metro-
politan transit council with the an-
nouncement that a quorum was not
present.
Boston, Belmont, Medford, Milton and
Newton were the only five of the 14.
cities and towns comprising the council
which were represented and as the
necessary 26 votes, of which the mayor
oi Boston has 21, were not available, the
plan of accepting the subway project
was deferred.
It was announced that another meet-
ing will be held next week but the deci-
sion hinges upon the action which he
directors of the Elevated will Lke this
week. They are scheduled to meet with
Mayor Curley tomorrow morning and he
will endeavor to influence them to fol-
low the lead of the public trustees or.
the Elevated and approve a subway
extension under Huntington avenuefrom Copley square to Gainsboro street
at an estimated cost of $4,500,000.
Mayor Curley started at yesterday's
meeting to urge council ratification of
the modified plan, but when City Solici-
tor Joseph W. Bartlett, representingMayor Weeks of Newton, recalled the '
opposition of that city to the original
subway plan, connecting South Hunt-ington avenue and Bowdoin station,Corporation Counsel Samuel Silvermanintervened.
He suggested that it would be inad-visable for the council to aot prior tothe decision of the Elevated directors.
ARMISTICE DAY
PARADE FRIDAY
The annual Armistice day parade ofthe state department of the AmericanLegion will be held in Boston Fridayafternoon starting at 1:45. About 15,-000 are expected to march,
The parade will form on side streetsoff Commonwealth avenue and the lineof march will be, Commonwealth ave-nue, Arlington, Boylston, Tremontstreets to Temple place, Washington,School, Beacon, Charles streets to Bos-ton Common, where it will disband.Gov. Ely will review the parade infront of the State House; Mayor Curleywill review it in front of City Hall andCommander James P. Rose, who will bechief marshal, will review it with hisstaff at a stand on Beacon street, justnorth of Charles street.
••
MAYOR CURLEY LEAVING BOSTON THANKS CURLEY
DAMPIIPI T PAD MA cc trATV1A1,41 fUflITIttXI. YUIJTO JOIN rayU')'
A CARDINAL TRUSTEE
Cardinal O'Connell is the most distinguished
but not thc first ecclesiastic to be appoint
ed
Trustee of the Boston Public Library. The list
contains the names of Rev. George Putnam,
D.D., 1868-1877; James Freeman Clarke, D.D.
,
1879-1888; Rev. James DeNorrhandie, D.D.,
1895-1908; Dr. Alexander Mann, 1908-1923; and
Mgr. Arthur T. Connolly, 1916 to 1932. The
Cardinal succeeds Father Connolly. Kindly,
scholarly and cultured, for years a student of
Americana, the venerable and loved pastor of
Jamaica Plain has felt constrained to resign
because of the pressure of other duties. He
has served as president twice, and the Library
Is far better because of what he has done for it.
Mayor Curley has made an admirable
choice, which will receive the warm and lin-
inedlate commendation of the Cardinal's flock
and all others. This apparently is the first
public office which he has ever accepted—and
His Eminence will be 73 next month. 
This
breaking of a lifelong precedent carries its ow
n
Implications. We may see in it the value whi
ch
he sets on a great free library system no
w one
of the foremost in the world; the spiri
t of pub-
lic service; willingness of an 
extraordinarily
busy man to take on a new burden for th
e good
of the community. And incidental
ly it may be
said that this appointment dignifies pub
lic office
and will add greatly to the prestige 
of the Pub-
lic Library.
Roosevelt Gives Mayor 10,
Minute Interview at
Biltmore
LONGEST GRANTED;
SEES SMITH 5 MIN.
ISPecial Dispatch to The Itcraidl
NEW YORK, Nov. 8—A personal greet-
ing to the voters of Massachusetts and
thanks to the Demccratic campaign
workers in the Bay State was given by
President-elect Franklin I). Roosevelt
to Mayor Curley of Boston at 9:45 P.
M. tonight.
Mayor Curley was given the longest
personal interview granted to any of
the long line of visitors at the Hotel
Biltinore tonight and was received im-
mediately after Alfred E. Smith.
Curley was closeted with Roosevelt
more than 10 minutes, Smith about five.
"You did a fine piece of work, Jim,"
Roosevelt smiled, as Mrs. Roosevelt
ushered the Boston mayor and his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, into the
next President's reception room on the
first floor.
SILENT ABOUT TOPW
"I want you to give my thanks to
the voters of Massachusetts and the
boys who helped deliver it."
Mayor Curley declined to reveal the
topic which caused Roosevelt to talk
Intimately and earnestly with him for
10 minutes while crowds of Democratic
leaders waited outside, eager to con-
gratulate the Democratic standard-
bearer. He would not even say, whether
policies of the next national administra-
tion were mentioned.
Al Smith, wearing his brown derby
and wreathed in smiles, entered the
room at 9:35, accompanied by a coterie
of friends. His half-burned cigar was
still in the corner of his mouth.
"Look's great, Frank," he exclaimed
as he approached Roosevelt. Both men
were smiling broadly.
POSED FOR PHOTOS
"Thanks, Al," Roosevelt replied and
then talked with Smith for five min-
utes. Smith posed for photographs
after the interview but refused to re-
veal what he and Roosevelt had talked
about.
' Outside the hotel bands played Tam-
many airs and milling throngs cheered
and asyaonrg
*Mayor Curley received more than 100
telegrams of congratulations from Dem-
ocratic leaders in Massachusetts and
throughout the country. More than
5000 persons called on Curley to con-
gratulate him for his work in swinOng
Massachusetts out of the doubtful
column.
At midnight the celebration waa in-
creasing in fervor with no signs of a,
Jet-up.
••
s
1 Directors Give
No Hint on Subway
Promise at Conference in
City Hall io Give Matter
tsideration
Though they listened patiently toMayor Curley's leng hy review of the
advantages to the ci.y whirl) the pro-jected Huntington avenue subway exten
sion would furnish, the directors of the
Boston Elevated • Railway Company
showed no inclination to discuss theproblem at today's conferenee at City '
Hall. They promised, however, to give,
the matter serious consideration at. a'
meeting to he called soon.
All directors were present exceptMatthew C. Brush of New York city,
who, the mayor said, was favorable tothe monified subway plan, and Edwin
M. Richards, also of New 'York. Theboard included James L. Richards,James A. Bailey, Bartlett Harwood-,Joseph P. Manning, Walter H. Trum-bull, Jr., Frank L. Richardson, BernardJ. Bothwell. Present also was the at-torney of the board, Frederick E. Snow.Sitting in with the mayor and thedirectors were the public trustees of theElevated, except Henry I. Harriman.
chairman of the board. They were ErnestA. Johnson, George B. Johnson, EdwardE. Whiting and Charles H. Cole They
were accompanied by the!. attorney, H.Ware Barnum. At a previous meetingthe trustees had considered toe subwayplan favorably, and that fact was em-phasized by the mayor today.
At the close of the conference, toe
mayor issued a brief statement to the
effect that he had no idea how the direc-tors would act. He had done his be.)t,he said, to convince them of the merits
of the plan, which contemplates the first
step in a long-considered and extensivetransportation route.
Especially desirable, he said, would be
an immediate start for t'"e effect it wouldhave in reducing the expenditurea in the
soldiers' relief department by the tppor-tunity to put at least 2000 veterans at
work.
Curley Sees Legal Beer
During the Next Session
Returning home from New York lastevening, Mayor Curley declared thatl'resident-elect Roosevelt expects thatthe Voistead Act will be repealed before.he takes office, March 4. He said he hadtalked with Governor Roosevelt who hadtold him that Senator Robinson alreadyhad sufficient votes to assure the repealof the Act.
"This means additional revenue for theGovernment to relieve the taxpayers of
an over-burdening load and it also means
employment for thousands of jobless,"the mayor ,remarked to the crowd of 500
or more of his friends who greeted him
at the station.
When asked if there was a possibility
that he would leave the city service next
March to accept a position for the Gov•
ernment, the mayor declined to comment.
Governor Roosevelt asked him, he said, to
thank the voters of Boston for their
aplendid support.
/1/1 I /C/-/V
GREY TO GET
BIG ItElCOLE
Hundreds of supporters of MaNiit
Curley plan to give him a rovei
welcome when he arrives at Back
Bay station tonight from New
York. where he kept the Repub-
lican death watch with President-
elect Franklin D. Roosevelt last
night.
The Jim Curley Serenaders, led
by City Councillor William Barker
of East Boston, will provide the
music, with "Happy Days Are
Here Again" listed as the principal
number for sit enra..
Subway Project Up
to El Directors
The fate of the modified Hunt-
ington ave., subway project hin;es
on a meeting of Mayor Curley and
the directors of the Elevated to beheld tomorrow, in which he will
endeavor to have them follow thelead o- the trustees in aPprovangill., project.
A meeting of the Metropolitan
Transi, Council was abruptly ad-journed by the mayor yesterday le-
cause a quorum was not presentto vote on the project., He an-
rounced another meeting would beheld ?.fter his meeting with the
rectors
c-L) it 0 8 '-
MAYOR NA.MES CARDINAL
PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUSTEE
Mayor Curley yesterday appointed
Cardinal O'Connell A trustee, of the
Boston Public Library to succeed
Rt Rev Msgr Arthur T. Connolly, who
was forced by illness to decline a re-
appointment.
In a letter to Msgr Connolly the
Mayor said:
"The splendid services which youhave so graciously and generou3ly
given without recompense has been of
great value to the people of Boston
and in their name I beg you will ac-
cept of their sinters appreciation andgratitude."
11/ 3 —
PERKINS INSTITUTION
HAS 100TH BIRIIMAY.
Reunions by Alu -_ni Are
Held at Watertown
WATERTOWN, Nov 9—Beginning a
two-day celebration of the tooth anni-
versary of the founding of the Perkins
Institution ar ' the Massachuser s
School for t Blind, more than 200
alumni gathered at the institution
today.
This afternoon teas and reunions
were held in the various cottages, and
in each a program was carried out
which depicted the achievements of
some person who a part in the
development of the institution. To-
night dinners were hell in the manual
training rooms. Mary I. Curran, '12.
presided at the affair in the girls' romr
and Herman A. Blair at the boys
dinner. There were 135 girls and 91
boys present.
A new organ presented to the Meth
tution by the alumni was dedicated IT
the evening. Charles W. Lindsay.
who contributed half the cost of the
organ, made the presentation, and It
was accepted by Robert H. Hallowell
'president of the corporation. The in-
vocation was given by Rabbi Harry
Levi. Included in the program wag
an organ recital on the new instru-
ment by Homer C. 1. 'raphrey, John
F. Hartwell, Edward ' . Jenkins, who
has won fame as a composer, andWilliam E. Zenith.
In Symphony Halt ...-oaton, tomor-
mow night there will b. a big meeting
at which Gov Ely wili preside. Amongthose invited to speak are Mayor Cur-ley and Cardinal O'Connell. The prin-
cipal address will be made by Dr Er-
nest M. Hopkins,. president of Dart-
mouth College.
1\i i iL-1
President - Elect Agrees
• Volstead Act Is Doomed
Sen. Robinson Will Demand
Modification in Short
Session
MAYOR PREDICTS
VOTES FOR PASSAGE
Mayor Curley last night disclosed
Ithat President-elect Roosevelt and Sen-
ator Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas,
Democratic Senate leader, are in agree-
ment that sufficient votes can be gath-
ered in the forthcoming short session
of Congress to modify the Volstead act,
to legalize beer.
The mayor quoted Roosevelt as au-
thority for the statement that Robinson
already has drafted a bill for modifica-
tion, and that he will present It to
Congress immediately after the short
session opens on Dec. 5.
Curley followed this with the pre-
diction that the dry act will be modi-
fied "before Congress passes out of ex-
istence, March 4, next."
Curley returned to Boston last night
after a trip to New York, where he con-
ferred with Roosevelt, Tuesday night,
while the election returns were being
totalled. About 500 personal friends
and city officials met him at the Back
Bay station when his train arrived at
8:30 o'clock.
"I talked with Joe Robinson in New
York about three weeks ago," Curley j
said. "He thought they had the votes I
in Congress to modify the Volstead act
at the short session.
"Afterward I talked with President
Roosevelt about it. I was assured by
him that Senator Robinson had already
drafted a bill. He said that Robinson
had informed him that they had suf-
ficient votes to do it at the short ses-
sion—just what Robinson told me.
Gov. Roosevelt thought it would be
good thing for the country."
Asked if the President-elect had made
any reference as to his belief in the
accuracy of Robinson's ellim of a suf-
ficient vote for the short term session,
Curley replied, "He just reaffirmed what
Robinson said. It was equivalent to an
expression of agreement with Robinson.
"I haven't any doubt but what It will
be done, and that it will be a fine thing
for the country."
In recalling his activity in behalf of
Roosevelt. the mayor pointed out the
value of his work in circularizing for
Roosevelt senators, representatives and
Democratic leaders in 35 states. He
cited that movement as no hrportant
'contribution to the ultimate success
ITUO5dai.
ADMIRERS GREET MAYOR CITRLEY-
['rood greeting- Mayor Curley when he an i%eil at the Back Bay station after a
up to New ‘'ock to confer with 6o‘. Roosevrit. The mayor is in the centre.*
the picture, wearing no bat,
•Greater Boston W
orld War and oth
er
veterans are en
couraged in a be
lief
that tomorrow's p
arade, in observan
ce
of Armistice Day,
 made a legal holi
-
day by act of the
 Legislature in 192
8,
will surpass all s
uch similar effor
ts
since the war, in t
hese perts.
Conservative leade
rs estimate there
will be from 15 000
 to 20,000 in line.
Whatever the nu
mber, the line of
march i s, 
to vet going :it I:45
JAMES I
. 
r
f•;,i1111 thief id .11,
1tal
pin 11001 
Commonwealth a
v and Here-
lord at. Stat
e Commander 
James P.
Rose of the
 American Leg
ion will be
thief marsha
l. His chief-of-st
aff will
be Coleman 
C. Curran, for
 nearly 10
consecutive year
s commander 
of Met
ropolitan F
iremen's Poet 84
.
Other mem
bers' of the s
taff will ba
"Expects Great 
Revolutionary Chan
ges"
Mayor James M.
 Curley as he arr
ived at the Back B
ay station last
night from New Yo
rk and talked to 
a crowd of 2500 wh
o greeted him.
He brought the th
anks of President-e
lect Roosevelt to t
he voters of
Massachusetts.
1". d
the State comman
ders of various other
veteran's organizatio
ns in Boston and
many of the pant 
State commander
s
cf the Legion.
Other divisions 
of the parade will
swing in as the , 
march goes down
Commonwealth a
s—at Gloucester,
Fairfield, Exeter
, Dartmouth an
d
Eerkeley sts.
At Arlington st ther
e will be a sharp
turn and the line wi
ll go down Boyl-
ston at, to Tre
mont, to Temple 
pl,
down to Washingto
n at. to School, tip
Beacon to Charl
es and to the Corn
-
where it will disba
nd.
Points of review 
are to be estab
-
lished for the Ma
yor in front of t
h,2
City Hall; for th
e Governor, at th,
state House, and f
or the chief marshn
i
end his staff, in Be
acon at, just north
of Charles at.
Rosier of Parade
The roster follo
ws:
Detail of Mounted Po
lice
Chief Marshal—C
onimander James P
. Ross. ,
. 
Dept. of Masa, Th
e American Legion
.
Chief of Staff--C
oleman 1'. Curran
, Dept. of
Mass., The America
n Legion
• 
Staff.
Band
1ST DIVISION
Marshal
States8Na v
Staff.
Yard Band.
Delaehment Milted 
State,' Marine Corps.
1st Battalion United
 States Naval ReSerrea
Force,
20 DIVISION
Marshal, Mal Denii
s H. Shillne.
,oiff.
Maas. National Gua
rd Units.
sD DIVISION
'Marshal--Cornman
der Frederick Ft. Pierce
.
Dept. of Map.. I% 
S. W, V.
Camps of the Unit
ed SPAlliall War Vet
erans.
National Italian W
ar Veteians,
4TH DIVISION
Marshal--COmmande
r Peter W__, Pate, Dept
.
of Mass.. V. P. 
W.
Staff.
Posts of tho V
al Pram' of Foreign W
ars.
M araha I Com
n7aHlicloniSsal(;INoe P. Dohert
y,
flaw. of Mass.. D. 
A. V.
Stott,
chaplet's of the. 
Disabled American ol P
rank
Mae.. Fogue ro
oioi VnIsraale
All nther orr
anir,attonn.
aTH DIVISION
Marshal—Gertrude Mc
Loughlin, State presi-
dent, American Legion Auxi
liary.
Staff.
Units of Veterans of For
eign Wars Auxiliary.
Unita of Amerioan Les
ion Auxiliary.
Overseas Women's
 League.
7TH DIVISION
Marshal—Vice Comma
nder James E. Co
n-
way, Dept. of Mass..
 A. L.
Staff.
Districts. 1. 2, 5, 4, 5
, fl, S. 9. 10. '
Posts of Suffolk Count
y Council in numeri
-
cal order
Each Executive Committ
eeman Deputy Mar-
shal in charge of his ow
n district.'
Exercises on Common
The principal observa
nce of the day
in Boston proper wil
l be the patriotio
exercises at the Par
kMan bandstand
n the Common at 11
 a m tinder the
auspices, as usual
, of the Greater
Boston Chapter of 
the Military Order
if the World War, of 
which Fordham
1:. Kimball is comman
der and Arthur
'. Sullivan adjutant.
That will be preced
ed by a parade
from the Shaw Memo
rial, opposite the
State House, to the
 bandstand.
At the commence
ment three guns
will he fired by Battery
 C, 101st Field
Miner. Rev Abbot
t Peterson, First
Parish Church, Broo
kline, will deliver
the invocation. 
The presence of Go
v
Ely and of May
or Curley ls hop
ed
for. Other spea
kers will be Col W.
H. t.rant, chief o
f staff, 1st Army
Corps Area; Capt
 Jesse B. Gay, chief
of staff, 1st Naval D
istrict; Past Na-
tional Vice Comm
ander Richard F.
Paul, Canton, Am
erican Legion, for
the veterans; Mr
s Elizabeth L, Mc-
Namara, Cambrid
ge, State president of,
the American War Mot
hers. The ben-
ediction will be pro
nounced by 1:apt
Eben W. Scott, chapla
in of the Charles-
town Navy Yard an
d of the M. 0.
W. W.
O.g.r 3/5
Legal Beer Before
March 4, Says Mayor
' At the conclusion of his 
short addegall1
at the railroad station, the Mayor 
mtle
tored directly to his jamaicaway home,
Planning to return to his desk at OA/
Stall this morning.
MAYOR CURLEY RETURNS
A Roosevelt victory smile lighting his face, Mayor James M. Curley is
shown with his daughter, Mary, on arrival home last night in the BackBay station. In front is the Mayor's little boy, George, welcoming his Dad.
President-elect Roosevelt expects
that the Volstead act will be repealed
before he takes office March 4,
May or Curley announced last night at
the Back Bay station upon returning
home from New York, following a
conference with the incoming leader
of the nation.
BILL NOW DRAFTED
"1 talked with Governor Roosevelt and
he informed me that Senator Robinson
already had sufficient votes to assure
the repeal of the Volstead act, through
new legislation which the Democratic
leader in the Senate had drafted," the
Mayor explained to a cheering crowd of
several hundred loyal supporters who
met him at the station.
"This means additional revenue for
the government to relieve the taxpayers
of nut over-burdening load and it also
means employment for thousands of
jobless who for four long years have
vainly sought opportunity of life, liber-
ty and happiness," state; the Mayor.
lie declined to discuss the possibility
of lpavios 1.7.“1 •In nnl.•an-
cept a portfolio with the new Demo-
cratic administration at Washington.
His supporters were all eager to hear
some inkling of hie future, but the
Mayor smilingly reserved any comment
relating to the matter.
Although the fact that the Mayor
was coming home last night was not
generally known, hundreds of his
friends, together with city employees;
were waiting at the station with a
sound wagon and a big searchlight
truck bearing banners Inscribed with
the greeting "Welcome to Our Mayor."
A bus-load of "Massachusetts' Roose-
velt-Fly Pilgrims" were also waiting
at the curb before the station to greet
the Mayor.
The Mayor brought hack the greet-
ings of President-elect Roosevelt to the
people of Boston and Massachusettsfor the sweeping victory which he was
given here. "Governor Roosevelt kept
In touch with the returns here and ex-pressly requested that I thank the
voters of Boston for their splendid
support." he said.
"I desire at tilts time to express my
appreciation to the loyal supporters
here ill Boston for their assistance in
winning the greatest national victory
ever achieved by the Democratic partyin its entire hlator.v."
VRLEY WARMLY GREETED ON
RETURN FROM VISIT TO ROOSEVELT
Mayor Extends Thanks of President-Elect to People of
Massachusetts, and Especially of Boston,
For Hearty Support
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEYSveakinx at Beek Bar Station After His Return From New York.
Mayor James M. Curley was accord-
ed a, greeting befitting a conquering
hero when he arrived at the Back
Bay Station about 8:30 last night. A
crowd of his personal and political
friends blocked all traffic through
Dartmouth at. In response to demands
from the crowd, he expressed his
gratification at the vote polled for
President-elect Roosevelt and GovEly.
Although there had been no public
arnouncernent of the time of his ar-
rival home, after attending the jolli-firs lien meeting held by Gov Roosevelt
and national Democratic leaders atNew York, more than 500 persons, with
music and bright lights, were awaitinghim.
Among the first to shake his hani
when he stepped from the train were
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry,
who toured 23 States of the country
with Mayor Curley in. pleading the
cause of Gov Roosevelt, Street Com-
missioner Theodore A. Glynn and Elec-tion Commissioner Peter F. Tague,
while behind these three officials werelined up the other Democratic leadersin the city.
Mayor Curley told the gatheringthat, at the wish of President-electRoosevelt he wished to extend thethanks of the latter for the mannerin which the people of Massachusetts,and Boston especially, responded tohis plea for support in an effort tobring back prosperity and happinessto the people of the United States.He said that Gov Roosevelt told himhe had received personal word fromSenator Robinson that a bill has beenprepared, and will be presented toCongress, providing for a modification
of the Volstead act, and that SenatorRobinson further said he had sufficient
l'ot.:4 pledged to enact the laws beforeCongress adjourns March 4.
ROOSEVELT LEAGUE PLANS
FOR VICTORY DINNER HERE
The Franklin D. Roosevelt-for-Presi-
dent League of Massachusetts, the
first Roosevelt club organized in New
England, announced yesterday after-
noon its plan for a banquet to be held
soon in celebratiop of the Roosevelt
landslide. Mayor John J. Murphy of
Somerville is its president.
Invitations to attend will be extend-
ed to President-Elect Franklin D.
Roosevelt; his son, James; Gov Joseph
B. Ely, United States Senators David.
I. Walsh and Marcus A.Coolldge,Mayor
James M. Curley and other Democrats
who were successful in the past elec-
tion.
Date of the dinner will be set afterit is learned what time will he conven-
ient for the President-elect to attend.
Other officers of the club are MayorJohn di. Burke ef Medford, Mayor
Georze C, Sweenteirpf Oar/tee,- Ilirloo
t, aEdward A. Coaa of Cambridge, a
Harvard classmate-of Roosevelt; Mrs
Louis M:Howe of Fall River, Harry A.
Bergson of Boston, also a-classmate el
Roosevelt; William T. McCarthy of
Belmont and Charles A. Brett of Won
cester.
2500 ACCLAIM
CURLEY AT BACK
BAY STATION
Bringing the personal thanks ol
Pres.-elect Roosevelt to Massachu-
setts, Mayor Curley arrived at
Bac:. Bay Station on the Yankee
Clipper, last night, while 2500 Bos-
ton Democrats made the concourse
ring with cheers.
Mayor Curley hailed the Demo-
cratic victory as a "great achieve-
ment."
"Speaking personally for Pres-
1de/it-elect Franklin Delano
Roosevelt," he said In an informal
address, "I want to thank the
Massachusetts supporters for
their loyalty and confidence In
the Democratic callSe.
"We knew in June Roosevelt
would win, and we knew two
months before the election that
at. least 35 states we,., certain to
east their electoral strength for
"I am gratified that all 23 of
the stales I visited swung into
the Democrat ic column, and
that the great momentum of our
victory brought success to practi-
cally all Demoeratic candidatesin the United States."
He declared he expects "great
!evolutionary changes in the in-dustrial world, a new economic
order, and a new form of govern-
ment, which will reassure and re-gain the confidence of the people
of America."
LINE STREETS
TO SEE PARADE
Buddies March Side by
Side as 14 Years Ago
2- 
Itclq4S-CM P
1ST DIVISIGS
Marshal
Staff
Foiled States Nays Yard 
Band
Doachment United States 
Marine Corps !
1st Battalion United State
s Naval Reserves
Force
213 DIVISION
Marshal, Mai sDteannis H. 
Shillue
Mass. National Guard U
nits
3D DIVISION
Manshal—Commander F
rederick_ H. Pierce..
Dept. of Mass., U. 
S. W. V.
Camps of the United 
Spanish War Veterans
National Indian 'War V
eterans
4TH DIVISION
Marshal—Commander Pete
r W. Pate, Dept.
Fifteen thousand ve
terans of the 
of Mass.. V. F. 
W.
World War marched
 through the 
Posts of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars'
streets of downtown B
oston this after- 
5TH DIVISION
noon in a spectacular
 observance of 
Charles
• MAirpa,1.—trneen"TmorgieLsa
cs„.  Massachusetts, P. 
1/An,h7.7'
the event in which th
ey pa
rticipated.sta
ff 
harters of the Disabled 
American Veterans.
14 years ago. Other 
thousands lined 
IttaNfaCtIUReltS Stale Gu
ard Veterans''
Association. AU other 
Teleran
the streets to watch t
hem pass by and 
organizations.
cheer them. Today 
was the young 
6TH DIVISION
veterans' big day, and 
to celebrate Marshal—G
ertrude McLoughlin. S
tate presi-
it they put on a show 
that thrilled the 
dent. American Legion
 Auxiliary.
Staff.
people of the city. 
Units of Veterans of Fo
reign Wars Auxiliary.
Units of American 
Legion Auxiliary.
Bands and martial m
usic, massed 
Overseas Women's 
League.
flags, glistening hel
mets and the 
7TE1 DIVISION
bright, distinctive uniform
s of posts Ma
rshal—Vice Commander 
James E. Conway.
f the American Legion 
and the Vet- 
Department of Massa
chusetts, A. L.
I rang of Foreign Ware 
were all part' Districts 
1. 2. 3. 4S."57.6. 8. O. 1
0 aed 7.
cl the show. Buddies
 marched side by 
Post of Suffolk Count
y Council in
side in the same squ
ad" again, pied Each executi
ve committeeman dep
uty mar.numerical order.
.as they did 14 years
 ago. The sun 
shst in charge of his own
 district.
smiled upon them. Bo
ston was proud
of them and demons
trated it lustily.
The parade began to 
form on Com-
monwealth av, near 
Arlington at, be-
fore 1 o'clock this a
fternoon. Units
participating were 
stationed along
Commonwealth av an
d on the side
streets adjoining. Promp
tly at 1:45
State Commander Ja
mes P. Rose. chief
marshal of the para
de, took his posi-
tion with his staff at 
the head of the 0-
line and the comman
d to march was
given.
The line moved do
wn Arlington at
mont, to Temple pl, 
Washington at to
I
Curley Lauds Houghton s;
to Boylston, along 
Boylston at to Tre- 
.1P
School at, and at City 
Hall Mayor 
•
High Praise Given
Perkins Institution
James M. Curley re
viewed the veter-
ans. The parade con
tinued on to Bea-
con st and once aga
in passed in re-
view at the State Ho
use, where in the
absence of Gov Ely, Adjt Ge
n John H.
Agnew reviewed it.
Commander Hose Re
views Line
At Beacon at,, nea
r Charles, Com-
mander Rose and his 
staff left the line
of march to mount 
their own reviewing
stand and the line p
assed before them,
turning left into Cha
rles at, thence to
'Boston Common
 to disband.
Legionnaires and Vete
rans of For-
eign Wars were s
houlder to shoulder in
line. Among the 
Legionnaires were
more then 5000 
members of the Mass
a-
chusetts Departmen
t, V. F. W., eitd
more than 1000 
of the Women'ts A
ux-
iliary under Mrs 
Irene Eerrest, pres
i-
dent. The V. F. 
W. had 30 mus
ical
units in the line. 
These were in addi
-
tion to more than
 60 bands and dr
um
corp. of Legion 
posts and other or-
ganizations.
One of the v
eterens in line at 
the
start was Albert 
Phinney of Brookline,
86-year-old 
member of the Ste
phen
k'. Rutledge 
Post, V. F. W., 
and com-
mander of C. L
. Chandler Post, 
G.
A. R.
Following is the 
roster:
Detail of Mounted Poll
ee
Chief Marehal—Co
mmander James P. Rose,
Dept. of Mass.. The 
American Legion
Chief of Staff-
Coleman C. Curran De
pt. of
M 
icaass.. The Amern Le
gion
Staff
Band
Representative's of the
 State, the c
ity
and the educational world 
Paid high
tribute to the work of t
he Perkins '
nen-
tution and Masswehusette
 School for the
Blind at a meeting in 
Symphony Hall
last night which conclud
ed the two-day
celebration of the 100th
 anniversary of
the institution.
I "So ably hes it eare
d for the blind
charges of the State
." said Gover
nor
Joseph B. Ely, "that 
Massachusetts has
never felt the need o
f establishing a
speelal school and mai
ntaining it at great
cost, as nearly all other 
States have to
do. NN'e have always been
 confident that
h rthis sc ool would give t
o out- visually
handitap,,ed children ev
ery possible Op-
;portunits to overcome 
the obstacle of
alerkened vision."
Mayor James al. Curley 
also Praised_
institution and Said th
at "the 100
lyears of golden service that Perkins 
haa
given to lrimanity is a co
ntribu lon that
will rover be dimmed by
 time."
'•Dr, P17... Martin Hopk
ins. president
of :Jai College
. !ended Dr. Sam-
stet (Lidice Howe. the f
ounder of the
nstitution, and others wit
,, had a part
In Its ,',-- albement, a
nd said that "from
meal of Lisle spirit and 
t', 1)0 has come
much of the gl• -v of 
ale A' England, and
from them Lee, ,es the 
high distinction
to this ee ity•"
Others ot ' Aform
 Included Bishop
William L.awre. .. Rev.
 George P. O'Con-'
rot% representing Cat '
Mal O'Connell: Dr.
Edward E. A len, direct
or emeritus of the
institution: L.rector Gabr
iel Farrell, Rob-
ert II. Hallowell, pre
sident of the corpo-
ration; Mrs. Maude H
owe Elliott of
Newport, R. I.. daughter of
 the first di
rector. and representat
ives of many inst.
&talons for the blind in o
ther parts of
tile country. 
iRecord Adv. n American
The Boston Evening A
merican
prints today for Houg
hton's the !
largest volume of newspa
per adver-
tising ever placed in Bos
ton or in
New England by one 
firm in one
day's issues.
There are 16 full p
ages of ad-
vertisements from thi
s store an-
nouncing Greater Ho
ughton Day
t 'morrow in all edi
tions of L a Bos-
ton Evening Americ
an today
1\ 
CURLEY RECEIVES
MANY MESSAGES
Mayor Curley devoted
 much of his time
,sterday to the reading 
of several hun-
dred telegrams and 
letters congratulat-
ing him on the aid 
which he extended
I o the Roosevelt 
candidacy.
He wa.s particularl
y pleased by the
large number of 
message's from persons
whorl; he met du
ring his western speak
-
ing tour.
Today he will 
review the Armistice
day parade at City 
Hall at 2:15 P. M.,
and this evenin
g he will speak a
t, the
haliday exercises 
In the Mary E. Cu
r-
ley school in 
Jamaica Plain.
At 9 a. m. on Saturday the doors
of HoughtonS. as told it s la
solid pages of advertising, will
 be
thriven open for what le exp •• ted
ti. be the greatest day in retail
store history. More than 2000
 ex-
tra sales people have been emplo
yed
to care for the great ruse sarll
 an
ban marked previous Snit events
r t this store and given exclusive
newspaper publication as special
sections in the Evening American,
Mayor Curley, on observ.a,; the
. record-breaking advertisement, de
-
clared It to be a healthy sign of
retm fling prosperity.
"The enterprising, forward-4;ot:-
ing management of O.- Houghton
OlIttfirt Co. tn.?, reading aright
the signs indicating the return
of prosperity to America, and in
their advertisement appearing It
today's issue of the Boston Even-
ing American they give tangible
evidence of their confidence,
courage and vision.
"These are the three requisites
for the restoration of prosperity
to this nation. and if other busi-
ness houses and individuals would
display any one or all three of
these essentials. the depression
would shortly he a memory.
"1 congratulate President A. 
W.:
Ackermann-arta ell the Matt buc
k,
aroidesuriUmiati!:41.-
••
UlqV Li
BOSTON JOINS
IN CUP/ TING
ARMISTICE DAY
Meeting on Common
and Big Parade
on Program
By AGNI.S (AR
' Fourteen years ago today a nation
wet- mad with joy
aiell bells rang: shop whistles
sounded, men, women and children
joined in a mighty shout of gratitude.
The war was °vet.
The day of Armistice had come.
SIGNIFICANCE RECALLED
Today, througnout the country, the
significance of that other Armistice day
Is recalled and emphasized.
With public meetings, parades, dedi-
cation of war memorials and social
events, Greater Bcr.ton joins the nation
hi marking the day
Bo.ston leads the way with a memorial
meeting on Boston Common and
parade of more than 20,000 world war
veterans.
The Common pregram was under the
direction of the Gleater Boston chapter
of the Military Order of the Wortd War.i
The Rev. Abbott Peterson of the 1'ir.,1
Parish Church, Brookline, read dt.• 1
invocation. Other speakers were
Cc! W. G. Urant, chief of •staff.
let army area; Capt Jess B. Gay, chiet
of staff, 1st naval district: Past Na-
tional Command& Richard P, Paul;
Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara. president
American War Mothers. The benedic-
tion was given by Capt. Evan W. Scott,
chaplain of the navy yard and of the
M. 0, W. W. loo.ailiam Kimball, com-
mander of the latter organization, and
Arthur C. Sullivan adjutant, directed
the exercises.
Three guns were fired by battery C of
the 101st artillery, Capt. 11. W. Dowler
in command.
11111.1TARY PARADE
The military parade started from
the corner of Commonwealth avenue
and Hereford street at 1:45 o'clock.
A detail of mounted police headed
the line. James P. Rose, state com-
mander of the American Legion, Was
Chief marshal and his chief of staff
was Coleman C. Curran. Present and
past commanders of various veterans'
organizations made tip the rest of the'
staff.
The parade consisted of seven divis-
ions and the route was as follow,:
Down Commonwealth avenue to Ar-
lington, to Boylston. to Tremont, to
Tereple place, to Washington. to School,
to Beacon, to Oharlem and then to the
Commun.
Reviewing stands have been erected
at the State House and City
17- I C 
11/1)/it
CITY HON011b MAIORRETVIN5
ITS FALLENHERO GIFT.The Armistice Day mail brought
HEROES
15,000 Veterans Parade Here
in the Feature Event of the
Peace Day Anniversary
Pictures on Pages 21 and 32
A little older, a little grayer, but
with the same snap and spirit
with which they moved against
the enemy, veterans of the World
War swung along to the stirring
strains of martial music today in
Boston's biggest Armistice Day pa-
rade stnce that historic day 14
years ago.
While the line of march was
banked with cl. tering thousands,
15,000 veterans of all wars, to-
gether with members of veterans'
am .aries, marched proudly along
to limas( the city's great observ-
ance of a great day.
At 1:45, behim! detail of mount-
ed i ()lice, James P. Rose, state
commanuer of the American Legion,
led th- proces on. ` Legionnaires in
the van of the procession were fol-
lowed by a U. S. naval band, a
detachment of U. S. Marines and
Naval Reserves,
National Guard units, their youth
standing out in marked contrast
to the veterans that preceded and
followed them, marched through
the banks of crowded thousands.
(X)LORFUL SPECTACLE.
Veterans of the Spanish War came
next, followed by a small detach-
ment of Indian fighters who helped
make the great domain of the West
tranquil after the pioneers had
pushed the boundries ' of empire
westward.
Disabled veterans, riding in open
ears, received a tremendous ovation
as they passed in review before the
crowd.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
marched behind the colorfully at-tired ladies of the Legion atizillacy,and were followed by their auxil-lary, also brilliantly attired.
The parade formed at. Common-
wealth ave. and Hereford at. an
swelled at intervals along tti
route, swung into Arlingtda s'The parade continued to BoyistobSt., to Tremont at., to Temple pl.,
to Washington at., to School at..
where Mayor Curley and his of-
ficial family reviewed it.
Up School at. to Beacon at. and
then past the Governor's reviewing
stand at the State House, the bril-
liant procession moved. Then down
Beacon st. to Chn.rles, and into the
Common, where the parade dis-
banded.
a letter for Mayor urley.
In May, 1931, the mayor, en1
C
route to Europe, met John H. Mer-
rill, a British war veteran, who was
slowly dying
They became intimate ship com-
panions and Merrill, realizing he
had not long to live, pressed upon
the mayor a decoration—the Cross
of St. George
And today there came the letter
for the mayor, from Mrs. Ruth H.
Merrill of Flushing, N. Y. Merrill,
who was her husband, is dead.
Their children are old enough now
to appreciate their father's hero-
ism. Would the mayor send the
medal? The mayor did, at once.
at. 0,3
ARMISTICE DAY
BOSTON PARADE
War Memorial, City Hall
Dedication in Newton
Programs by Patriotic and
Veterans' Organizations
A parade in Boston and dedication
of the new war memorial and City
Hall in Newton are the principal events
scheduled for the Armistice Day ob-
servance, in which patriotic and vet-
erans' organizations throughout the
1 State will participate today.
The Boston parade, in which more
than 15,000 are expected to participate,
will start at 1:45 from Commonwealth
av and Hereford at and the ioute will
be Arlington at, Boylston at, Tremult
st, Temple pl. Washington st, Scheel
st, Beacon st and Charles at. The
marchers will disband on the Com-
mon.
Review by Officials
Mayor Curley will review the pa-rade as it passes City Hall. Gov Elywill not he in the city today, hutAdjt Gen John H. Agnew will reviewthe parade from the State House.
Patriotic exercises will be held atFie Parkman Bandstand at ti o'clock,
Under auspices of the Greater Boston
Chapter, Military Order of the World
War, preceded by a parade from toeShaw Memorial across the Common.
•Latest Notes of. 1 By Dor
othy
the Fashionab
les Whipple Fry 1( 1
4111•11M.
PERHAPS ONE OF THE
 busiest of the post debt is 
that.
officer of the Junior Leagu
e, Miss Elizabeth Scaife. 1-1 r
ar chic
Miss Scaife looks in her swa
gger coat of leopard skin She
 wears
a black brim down in fron
t, up in lsack hats with white 
trimmings.
A young lady who 
has been •
most popular since h
er com-
mencement at Pine 
Manor in
Wellesley is Miss Barbara
 Farns-
worth of Clement 
rd., Newton.
She is a viva-
cious brunet?
with a price-
less sense of
hu in o r. Miss
F a r nsworth
looked chic
In a gray
!evening gown
' with a pink
velvet sash
and pink vel-
vet pumps.
Another
Newtonite
who is a fa-
orite is Miss
Mariada Co-
rner. We par-
ticularly 111:Q Elizabeth 
Scaife
the way she wears 
her light
brown hair, smooth a
nd wave-
less except for a roll of 
curls from
ear to ear, Miss Comer 
appeared
recently in a dress cut io
n classic
lines and the color of red 
grapes.
very autumnal!
That adorable brunet
te who
smiles so pleasantly is Mis
s Betsy
Briggs. We saw her at the
 Cop-
ley-Plaza not long ago in
 a pic-
turesque cream colored
 lace
gown aril escorted by 
that at-
tractive smart youth from
 Cali-
fornia 'flio is studying a
t Tech.
• • *
Crepe Gown
IT CERTAINLY 
SEEMED
very natural to glimpse Pi
nky
Vahey at The Country Cl
ub after
winning all sorts of golf 
medals
last year. She is now g
athering
contract awards in a profe
ssional
wa and giving lessons.
 Miss
Vahey looked smart th
e other
evening in a light blue c
repe din-
net dress with a cape of 
the same
material.
And who w-is that int
eresting
foreign looking young 
man who
escorted Miss Mary
 Curley.
daughter of our mayor,
 to tile
Copley-Plaza the o
ther evening?
Mrs. Norman smith 
of Brook-
line is engaged 
in a round of
gaiJes in the fa
scinatir g pre less
of introdncing to
 a :clay her
daughter, Miss Jean 
Smith. Mrs.
Smith is looking 
entirely chic tis
season in a smart 
green sport
dress with a brown 
sport hat and
n. little brown fu
r neck piece.
he is a striking 
figure. being
:lenderly built with 
aristocratic
features, blue eyes. 
dark wavy
hair and a great 
charm and . tts-
dIviduslity of :
rwrdinal and Library
Caidihal O'Connel/ s decisio
n to serve as a trustee
 of the
Boston Public Library is 
a boon to the public 
service.
He is a distinguished 
churchman. His administ
ration of
the largest church or
ganization within the Unit
ed Stat acts
,heavily of his tit .e, abi
lity and endurance.
With all these labors, he take
s on a new task, giving t
o the
public without compensation 
a service in skill and talent
 which
the public could not buy.
This is an act of fine citize
nship. It should serve as 
an
example to those of the pres
ent day who seek public o
ffice, for
the salary, for personal a
ggrandizement. or for some of 
the other
lielfish advantages that, ma
y flow from
His APPeitltnint 17y May%4 
Curley canto.. but be a c
ause
in general aDDICOT
I 114:1V rz L-13
SUBWAY EXTENSION
ACTON IS DELAYED
Directoi , Hold up Reply to
Curley's Plea
Directors of tLe Boston Elevated d
e-
clined, yesterday, to indicate to Mayo
r
Curley their reaction to his appeal 
for
ratification of the proposed extensio
n
of the Boylston street subway from Cop-
ley square to Gainsboro street and
Huntington avenue. Tte estimated cost
Is $4,800,000.
A promise of quick consideration of
the proposal, which has already been
i,pprcved by the public trustees of the
Elevated, was the only response to the
mayor's urge for favorable action.
Unless the directors give their ap-
proval. the rapid transit, extension
I authorized by the Legislature, will be
necessarily abandoned.
The mayor based his plea of approval
„pon the necessity of providing more
lapid service to Jamaica Plain, upon the
benefits to be derived from the eopver-
sion of Huntington avenue into a wide
boulevard and upon the opportunity to
provide continuous employment for at
least two years to many hundreds of
veterans who are now drawing aid from
the soldiers' relief department. For this
reason, alone, the mayor has consist-
ently contended that the subway pro-
ject is sound,
The Elevated trustees agree witii hitr
Of this board. E. A. Johnson, George
H Johnson, Gen. Charles H. Cole and
Edward E. Whiting attended 11 c con-
ference together with H. Ware Barnum,
counsel for the Elevated.
The directors were represented by
James L. Richards, Bernard J. Roth-
well, Joseph P. Manning, James H.
Bailey, Bartlett Harwood Edwin M.
Richards, Walter H. Trumbull, Jr.,
Frank L. Richardson and Frederick E.
Snow. •
tv.s-c j
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Boston Makes
Armistice Day
True Armistice
tit• sltUrKirOCISI wno attendeci the exercises. ARmi
Then tributes followed by Malin-
guished leaderr of the military, naval
and veterans. ordonel W. S. Grant, chief
of staff of the First Corps Area, spoke for
the military; Captain Jesse B. Gray, chief
of Reiff of the First Naval Distnct, for
the Navy; Richard F'. Paul, past national
vice commander of the American Legion,
for the veterans, and Mrs. Emily Squires
of the Cambridge Chapter, Americen War
Mothers, for the mothers. The exercises
concluded with the singing of the Star-
Spangled Banner and a benediction by
Captain Evan W. Scott, U. S. N., chaplain
of the Military Order of the World War.
Elections, Depression and Newton Dedication 
—
Even Week of Bad Weather While Boston exereAses 
were being
held on the Common, at Newton and
1 Cambridge two dedications were taking
place. At Newton, following a parade of.
more than five hundred veterans, a
twenty-one gun salute was fired at the
new civic center at Walnut street and
Commonwealth avenue, Newtonville,
while naval flyers from the Air Station
at Squantum clipped their planes over-
head in tribute. Then followed the dedi-
cation exercises of the new City Hall
and war memorial, as flags were run up
on two poles in front of the hall,
At Cambridge, distinguished guests
gathered in the Harvard Yard to attend
the dedication of the new Harvard Memo-
Hal Chapel at 11 o'clock, with Right
Rev. William Lawrence. Bishop of Mas-
sachusetts from 1893 to 1926, delivering
the principal address. Today, for the
first time, the memorial room in which ,
are placed the names of all Harvard's
war dead was opened to the public.
Are All Forgotten
Seven Parades Mark
the 14th Anniversary
Newton City Hall and War
Memorial and Ihirvard Me-
morial Chapel Dedicated
By Franklin Jordan
Boston paused today,to observe Armis-
tice Day with a deeper significance than
ever before. Throughout the hushed
city numerous groups of veterans con-
ducted memorial exercises, recalling that
day of days fourteen years ago when a
war-weary world heard the word passed
on all fronts to "Cease firing." But
Armistice Day, 1932, meant more than
recollections to Boston. It was truly an
armistice from the bitterness and excite.
ment of political elections and affairs;
from the great depression and its hard-
ships and even from the week of howl-
ing wind and rain. Tomorrow there
would be the depression and election
problems, even more rain. But today,
Boston paused wearily for a moment of
meditation, under blue skies, warm sun•
shine and soft breezes.
For many today was the beginning of
a three-day holiday since the depression
has closed many factories on Saturday.
To some it meant an outing in the eoun•
try, but to most it meant more days of
nothing to do, :save today perhaps when
they lined the sidewalks to watch parades
In Boston, Melrose. Milton, Quincy, New-
ton, Marblehead, Haverhill and Malden,1
or attended exercises on Boston Common
and in many smaller communities. Al-
though though the trains were on holi-
day schedules, those who wanted to shop
found practically all the retail stores open.
Honor Norman Prince
Opening the observance in Boston at
quarter of eight this morning, almost ee-
fore the city had awakened from the
somberness of night, a little group from
the Norman Prince Post of the Veteraas
of Foreign Wars hung wreaths in e.Tor-
man Prince Square in tribute to the
famous Boston fiver and founder of the
Lafayette Escadrille.
Bierclften on Common
With a moment of silence at 
eleven
o'clock. followed by tape, the 
Military
Order of the 1Vorld War opened
 its memo-
rial -exercises at the Parkman 
Bandstand
on Boston Common. As the 
last note of
the bugle faded the three-gun 
taps salute
was fired by members of Battery 
C of the
101st Field Artillery under C
aptain H. W.
Dewier. Major Abbott Petereop, 
gave the
Boston Parade
During the morning oMelais of the.
American Legion and the Veterans (,f
Foreign Wars were busy preparing for
the annual Boston parade. James 1'.
Rose, State commander of the American
Legion, had many of the marchers in the
seven divisions assembling at the start-
ing point at Commonwealth avenue and
Hereford streets shortly after the nom,
hour In preparation for the start at
2 P. M.
The assembly order was as follows: De•
tall of police; Chief Marshal James P.
Rose and staff; first division, eonsisting
of the Navy Yard Band and detachments
of Marines and the Naval Reserve; second
division, headed by Major D. H. Shillue
and consisting of Massachusetts National
Guard units; third division, headed by
Commander Frederick H. Pierce, and con
stating of Spanish War and Indian Vet
erans; fourth division, headed by Corn
mender Peter W. Pate, consisting of van
oua V. F. W. units; fifth division, headet
by Commander Charles P. Doherty,
consisting of chapters of the Disabled Vet
eramt and the Massachisetta State Guar/
Veterans Association; sixth division, head
ed by Gertrude McLoughlin, and consist
ing of auxiliaries of the V. F. W., Legiot
and Overseas Women's League; seventl
division, headed by James E. Conway am
consisting of American Legion posts o
Suffolk County.
Parade Route
Meanwhile, details of police were as
sembling along the parade route, clear
ing the way along Commonwealth avence
I', Arlington street; along Arlington t.
Boyinton; along Bo:yiston to Tremont
along Tremont to Temple Place
along Temple Place to Washington
along Washington to School strect
along School street to Beacon street are
along Beacon to Charles and the Com
inon, the disbanding poi"*
NVorkmen put the finishing touches ot
reviewing *tends In front of city Hall
the State House and at Charles and Bea
con streets, where the parade was re
viewed by Mayor Curley, Governor Ely
and Commander Rose, respectively.
SECE DAY
EVENTS VARIED
Seven Divisions in Parade
Here Today—Balls, Pa-
triotic Meetings Listet1 •
CITIES ro CF UT' 'RATE
IN GREATER BOSTON
Growing in dignita aod importance
each year. Boston's 14th a-mistice an- ;
niversary celebration today ill surpass 
!
previous observances in L'''e number of
parades, balls and patriotic mec 'rgS on
the program.
Seven divisions of marchers will par-
ticipate in the annual parade, which
starts at 1:45 P. M., today, from Corn-
monweath avenue and Hereford street.
More than 20,000 persons are expected
4.3 be in line.
Dedication of the new Newton City
Hall and war memorial preceded by a
parade at 9:30 A. M., today, is a feat-
ure of the celebration in Greater Bos-
ton.
At 11 A. M., exercises will be con-
ducted at Parkman bandstand, Boston
Common, under the auspices of the
Military Order of the World War.
There will be the traditional moment
Dt silence at precisely 11 A. M., after
which buglers will blow "taps" and a
"taps salute" of three guns will be fired
by battery C, 101st field artillery, com-
manded by Capt. H. W. Dowler,
Maj. Abbott Peterson will give the
Invocation. Speakers will be Gov. Ely,
Mayor Curley. Col. W. S. Grant, chief
saf staff of the 1st corps area; Capt.
Jesse B. Gay, chief of .taff of the Istl
naval district; Richard F. Paul, peat
national vice-command, f the Ameri-
can Legion, and Mrs. izabet'-! L. Mc-
Namara, president of the 1" • ..usetts
chapter, American War Mothers. Capt.
Evan W. Scott, United States navy
chaplain, will give the benediction
Mayor Thomas J. /*lea abh will give
the principal address at the world war
memorial in Quincy square follon-ing a
parade from School n laancock
streets at 10:30 A. M. Frank r.oy, for-
mer state vice-commander of the
American Legion, will speak. Wreaths
will be placed on the war memorial
wander. The legien also will place
wreaths at the legion lot in Mt. Wol-
laston cemetery and at the doughboy
memorial statue on Coddington street,
James P. Rose, state commander of
the American Legion, will be chief Liar-
shal of the Boston parade. His chief el
staff will be Coleman C. Curran, fel
nearly 10 years commander of Metro.
politan Firemen's post, A. L.
VETERANS TO PAY
TRIBUTE TO bEA1)
Many Events Listed for Armistice
Day---Exercises on Common
and Parade in Boston
War veterans in all corners of the
State and throughout New' England
will gather today, on this 14th anni-
versary of Arm' tice Day, to pay their
tribute to thosr of their number who
never returned home.
Three outstanding events will be
the Armistice Day parade in Boston
this afternoon, the dedication this
morning of the new Newton City
, Hall and War Memorial building,
and the exercises at the Parkman
bandstand, Boston Common, this
morning under the auspices of the
Greater Boston Chapter of the Mili-
tary Order of the World War.
HARVARD DEDICATION
Another major event this morning
will he the dedication of the Harvard
World War Memorial Chapel, with
Bishop William Lawrence delivering
,the main address,
The day's activities will begin at
7:45 a. in. when members of the Lieu-
tenant Norman Prince Post, Veterans
of Foreign 1Vars, assemble at Norman
Prince square at the east side of the
old State 110115e, to place wreathe in
memory of the late Lieutenant Norman
Prince, who lost his life during an
overseas air combat.
Commander Fordham B. Kimball, as-
sisted by Adjutant Arthur C. Sullivan,
will be in charge of the programme at
/ the Parktnan bandstand, Boston Com-
mon, at It o'clock. These exercises will
I be preceded by a short parade from
the Shaw Memorial, opposite the State
House, to the handstand.
15,000 to Be in Line
The military parade this afternoon in
Boston gives every promise of eclipsing
any previous similar affair since the
end of the war. More than 15.000 per-
sons are expected to be in line. The
parade starts at 1:46 o'clock on Com-
monwealth avenue, near Hereford
Street. James P. Rose, commander of
the Massachusetts Department, Ameri-
can Legion, is chief marshal. with
Coleman C. Curran, for nearly 10 years
commander of the Metropolitan Fire-
men's Post, A. L., No. 84, at chief-of-
SIR IT.
Marching with the legionnaires' will
be nearly 5000 members of the Massa-
chusetts Department, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, and about 1000 of the Aux-
iliary under Mrs. Irene Forrest, prep'.
dent. The V. F. W. expect to have
close to 30 musical unite in line, In addi-
tion to the three score or more other
bands and drum and bugle corps of
other organizations.
Veteran of 86 to March
Albert Phinney of Brookline, 56-year-
old member of the Stephen F. Rutledge
Poet, V. F. W., and commander of the
C. L. Chandler Post, G. A. R., plans to
welk the whole distance.
Commander Peter W. Pate of the
V. F. W. announced last night that
besides Major James D. Weir, who is
the department chief-of-ataff, his own
staff will comprise Senior Vice-Com-
mander Walter G. Howard, Department
Inspector J. Clifford :Merchant, Com-
mander Lawrence .1. Weidman of the
Major Harold W. Estey Post, Aide-De-
Camp Robert W. Robertson, Judge-
Advocate Joel 1... Miller, junior Vice-
Commander Chesile J. McKenzie, Aide-
De-Camp Robert. A. Roberts, Dr. Sam-
uel Butler, department surgeon, and
Francis X. Cotter, legislative agent.
State Adjutant Henry V. O'Day of
the V. F. W. will represent his or-
ganization at the head of the parade
in the general staff.
Makeup of Parade
The first division will Include /I 1-. S.
Navy band, a detachment of Marines,
and the First Battalion, U. S. Naval
Reserve Force. In the second division
will be National Guard units. The third
division will include Spanish war vet-
erans, after whom will come the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wats.
,witie Commander Charles P. Doherty
Of the Disabled Veterans of 
America,
ee marshal, the various 
chapters of
the D. V. A. and other veterans' 
or-
ganizations. will follow. In the 
next
division will be 'teen members of 
the
auxiliaries of the Legion and V. F. W.,
followed by members of the Legion.
Route of Parade
The route of parade: 
Commonwealth
avenue, near Hereford street, to 
Arl-
ington, to Boylston, to 'Fremont 
etreet,
to Temple place, to Washington 
street,
to School, to Beacon, to Charles 
street,
to Boston Common where the 
parade
disbands.
Reviewing stands will be in front of
the State House for Governor 
Ely, in
front of City Hall for Mayor Curle
y,
and at Charles and Beacon etreets 
for
Commander Rose. Several Gold Star
Mothers are expected to be in line. A
t
least a dozen floats will appear.
CONGRATULATE
MAYOR CURLEY
Messages Praise His Part
in Campaign
Congratulations on the national
Democratic victory poured in on
Mayor Curley yesterday, praising him
for his contribution to the But:cies:4W
campaign.
Many of them came from the West
and Middiewest, where he devoted the
entire month of September in a speak-
ing tour for Governor Roosevelt and
the Democratic ticket. And there was
one from far-off Solis in the Argentine,
where Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Kelley,
former Bostonians. heard the winnips
election news.
DeWitt C. DeWolf, Governor Ely's
secretary, sent his personal congra-aila-
tions, slating that he believed the
Mayor "did more than any man in the
United States" to make possible the
Democratic tidal wave.
••
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Perkins Institution Paid
High Tribute by Noted Speakers
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley and President of Dart-
mouth Attend Centennial Program at
School for Blind
One hundred years ago, Dr. Samuel
Gridley Howe gathered six blind chil-
dren together in the home of his father
in South Boston and founded the first
school in America for the sightless.
Last night more than 3000 graduates
and friends of the sc-hool he founded,
the Perkins Institution and Massachu-
setts School for the Blind, thronged
i Symphony hall to hear such guests and
speakers as Ernest Martin Hopkins,president of Dartmouth College; Gov.Ely, Mayor Curley and many otherspay a striking tribute to Perkins In-
stitution during centennial exercises.With every balcony seat taken, hun-dreds of others stood in the rear of thehall during a program in which studentsgave an amazing exhibition of theirtraining. The exercises brought to a
close a two-day celebration of thefounding of the school.
After an introduction by Robert H.
Hallowell, president of the corporation,Gov. Ely presided. He said in part:
Perkins Institution, on its part,has through the century renderedgreat service to the commonwealth.So ably has it cared for the blind
charges of the state, that Massa-
chusetts has never felt the need of
establishing a special school, and
maintaining it at great cost, as
nearly all other states have had todo. We have always been confidentthat this school would give to our
visually handicapped children everypossible opportunity too, ercome the
obstacle of darkened vision.
This confidence has never been
misplaced and the gathering heretonight of so many of its graduates
who have come to pay tribute totheir alma mater is perhaps the
most tangible evidence of theschool's success. And in the nameof the commonwealth I congrat-ulate them on their heritage andgreet the many friends of Perkinsassembled here to honor her cen-tury of progress.
OBSTACLES OVERCOME
At the conclusion of a tribute to Dr.Howe and those others who have ledthe destinies of Perkins for 100 years,Dr. Hopkins, of Dartmouth said•
In connection with this schoolthe sweep of accomplishment is too
wide and the wealth of consecra-tion in personal devotion is too
great to be more than suggested in
remembrance of its century of 111but a birthday implies not only thebackward look but the forward one
as well.
In keeping with the philosophyof the school—that its pupils arenot to hold themselves isolated orwithdrawn from the affairs of man-kind at large—our contemplationhere may properly be of the prob-lems of education in relation to hu-man society of our time. In thisconnection, if it were my privilegeto have a part in the founding ofan educational institution in theseyears, I would choose as a mottoDr. Howe's saying, "Obstacles arethings to be overcome."
This is a truth which is beinglargely ignored by the world today.The code of action is largely ac-cepted that an obstacle is some-thing to be afraid of, something towhich to yield, or at best somethingto circumvent by temporary ex-pedient rather than something tostruggle with in the interest of apermanent decision.
LACK OF INSPIRATION
It is to be queried whether a
generation was ever so completely
self-conscious as is our own. Dis-illusionment is the term which has
come to be widely reiterated in the
patois of our time as justificationfor lack of aspiration. As a mat-
ter of fact, however, the integrity
of its use is largely impaired by theextent to which it has been seizedupon to justify mental inertia oreven moral obliquity. We dwell tothe point of self-indulgence on ourdifficult:1es. We coddle our self-importance. We enervate ourselvesby self-pity. We hold our misfor-tunes so closely before our eyes thatthey veil sight of our responsibili-ties. We allow our knowledge ofevil to paralyze our confidence inour ability to establish righteous-ness and to deter us from any genu-ine effort to do so.
Guest sitting on the platform in-cluded:
Gov. Joseph B. Ely. Dr Ernest MartinHopkins. president of DNI1111011th College:Robert H. Hallowell, president of the roe.',oration; Mayor James Curley, Boston:Bishop William Lawn 'ice. Boston', the RevGeorge P. O'Conor. Dedham Dr. Edward E.Allen director emerittis: Director .Gabriel
Farrell of Perkins Institute ;Edward M. VanCleve, prineipal of New York Institute.: Dr.O. H. }turnip prisiciptil of Pennsylvania In-stitute: Mn, C. W. Holmes, rein' <tenting thePerkins alumni ; Miss Mary French. retire.sent ing the Perkins alumnae: Robert B.Irwin. dir •etoi of American Foundation forthe Thin(' Miss Bessie N. Leonard. principalof The I rke school: Miss MAUI° Adams.Principal t The Horace Malin school : Mrs.Maud Howe Elliott, Newport, R. I.. daugh-ter of first director: Dr. Ransom A. Greene.Prineipal The Fernald school: Prof.Samuel B. sayes, professor at Mount Holy.olie Lady cam pbell, widow of Sir FrancisCampbell, Royal Normal College: Miss Wil•mine P. Trenehery. Alton, Ill., daughter offirst teacher: Robert I. Brarnh all, director ofMassachusett s division of blind: Gordon tHicks, principal of Connecticut school forblind: Dr Jeffrey K. Brackett. Massachu.setts commissicsier of public. welfare.
Exercises on the final day at Water-town began with chapel at 8:30 A. M.under the direction of Gabriel Farrell,director. From 9 until 12, demonstra-tions of school work were given in theclassrooms before about 500 visitors. At2 P. M., both the boys and girls gave
:Xhibitions in running races and drillsin the gymnasium.
The tower bells, brought from Eng-land when the buildings were erected in1912, were chimed at 3:30 by AlfredCormier of Fall River prior to exercisesat 4 in Dwight hall. Francis A. Apple-ton, president of the board of directorsfor many years until his retirement lastyear, presided. Presentation of the Ed-ward E. Allen tablet for the Howe build-ing was made by Julia E. Burnham o:Boston. a teacher of reading.
CURLEY GETS PRAISE
FOR UAMPAIGN ROLE
Hundreds of telegrams stud fellers
were received by Mayor Curley v.9ter-day at City Hall as a result of the
recent election outcome.
They came from many parts of theUnion and one message was from theArgentine. The messages were allcongratulatory and paid tribute to theefforts of the Mayor to put over GovFranklin D. Roosevelt as President-elect.
Among those who sent messageswere Rev Louis J. Gallagher, S. J.,president of Boston College; MayorOra Bundy of Ogden, Utah; JudgeThomas H. Dowd; Harry M. Warnerof Warner Brothers; DeWitt C. De-Wolf, secretary of GOV Ely; Rev JohnF. Cummings of Roslinciale; RichardE. Walsh, Manchester, N H.
Pollee Supt Michael H. Crowley,Ex-Mayor Daniel W. Mahoney ofLawrence, C. S. Lake, Richmond, Va;Thomas Courtenay of Brookline, 'Ber-nard A. Dolan, Ht Louts; Ws Nellie L.Sullivan, Fall River, and John J.Kearney, Massachusetts dIv.sion of theLabor Burea
Secretary DeWolf expressed theopinion that Mayor Curley did morethan any man in the United State tomake possible the Democratic tidalwave,
••
RV LAWRENCE R. GOLDEEROVoting and coming America, as
exemplified by the sons and daugh-
ters of veterans of the World war,
Most of whom were unborn when
their dads were fighting in the bloodi-
est conflict in history, virtually stole
the show away .front 15,000 veteran;
who turned out yesterday to enthrall
upward of 125,000 persons here with
the greatest Armistice Day celebra-
'tion since 1919.
HO IN LINEI :111VH rd of 500 of them, their ages
ranging between five and IS years,
marched behind pulsating drum corps,
blaring hands, and units bedecked In
the colors of the rainbow, matched
steps and arm
-swings with their dads,
as the great celebration wended its
way through the streets packed with
ihnuaands, reminding those living that
the hero dead have not been forgotten.
A ?id cheering them, especially, it! seemed, were •SS times that number ofchildren—all sons and daughters of vet-crane.
14A1 17:14 t9PLAN MONTREAL PARTYThe principal topic of conversa-
tion at City Hall today is the an-
nual winter carnival and New
Year's party of members of James
M. Curley, Jr., Court, M. C. 0. F.,
which is to be given this year at
Hotel Windsor, Montreal. Plans
call for departure of the merry-
makers from North Station, Friday,
December 30, and arrival in Pos-
ton on the return trip Tuesday,
January 3.
PEDONTI IN RACEFrank T. Pedonti, assistant sec-
retarv to Mayor Curley, who re-cently an
-nOUnced that heIs to be a can-didate for citycouncil in ward3, Martin M. Lo-masney's strong-hold, next year,has alreadystarted organ-ization of acampaign com-mittee. Threegroups are towork in his be-half, one in theNorth End sec-tion of the ward,another in the
IF'rank T. Pedant! West End, and
a third in the South End precincts.--COUNCIL RACE LOOMSThere will be a real fight fo
election az. president of the Roston
City Council at the beginning of
the year. Friends believe that
President Edward M. Callagher of
,Ward 22, Brighton, will seek se-
eleci.lon, although they admit he
will have str.
 ig opposition. The
cause of the widespread interest
in this con' :.i, is due to the fact
that the r .xt. Council head will
serve as mayor for the last nine
months of 19'43 in the event that
Mayor Curley ace_pts a federal
appointment from Pres,ident Roose-
velt.
r3 yi
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't was the first time since the World
that so many children—children of
0 terans—participated as marchers and
c . !ipectators in an Armistice Day eel-
latration. It came without any advance
ilotice from veteran organizations and
plight everyone by surprise.
Inspiring Sight #The effect of the sight was ineplring.
Slid it brought a mixture of tears and
smiles, which seemed to mean
-America's all right, don't worry," to
the faces of thousands.It was a tremendous tribute both
tii the hero dead who made the day
posisilile and to those who came back
end who are still carrying on, through
their riffspringa, the same spirit of
patriotism, devotion and service, that
si nt hundreds of thousands of thedi
Ii ont warm An:shies to filthy, slimy
I!niches when their country called.
Lick in '17.
Keep Dads EncouragedAnd how those youngsters marched!
They held their heads up high, and
their eyes straight forward! They
swung their small arms, and snapped
their hands to salute with the poise
i and calmness of veteran paraders! And
' how the thousands of youngsters, who
didn't march, but who thronged the
sidewalks, cheered and applauded them
onward!
Where the dads of some of them
scented to tire as they sought to keep
step, with a warm sun beating down
upon thetn, the youngsters doubled the
speed of their marching feet, smiled up
Into their faces and inquired, "Are you
getting tired, daddy," When a few
cif them tried to drop out as theyI neared the end of the parade, the chit
-
then tugged at them gently end warned
them, "It isn't over yet. pop. Come
on, it won't be long now."
Leaders of Bands
Another, wearing khaki and carryinf
flags and banners, marched imposingSs
ender the title, "Jake's army," witi
the South End Post, 1e.5. American Le-
gion. A.tother group, attired in %shit(
shirts, black ties and silver helmets
paraded with the North End Post.
American Legion.
Ghia in Drum CorpsHeading the Roxbury Post, 44. Amer-
ican Legion, was a drum and fife corps
of girls and boys, in perfect step and
rendering peppy tunes as their dads
and mothers marched behind them. A
rosy
-checked band of girls, with plenty
of music and unison In their instru-
ments and galt, led the Bessie P. Ed-
wards Post, American Legion.
Evelyn Sears, 17, daughter of a vet.
eran, whose natural beauty was en-
hanced by her red, white and blue
uniform, led the George H. Russell
group of Spanish War veterans of Win-
throp. A snappy drum and Ste corps.
wearing blue and white, headed the
Elsie Jams Post. American Legion.Many Women in LineQuInQ 's VC teraris were led by a
bright-eyed miss who made a decided
hit along the route as she swung her
baton with the dexterity of a veteran
strutter. Two boys, hardly reaching up
to the Sam Browne belts worn by their
fathers, acted as aids to the color.
hearers who headed the Francis G.
Kane Post, American Legion, of Dor-
chetser, while two other boys, less than
10 years old, led the Old Dorchester
Post, 65.
Aside from the spectacle of the chil-
dren of veterans parading, the parade
I was marked by a large number of
women marchers, the numerous bandsl and drum corps, massed nags andvariegated uniforms.
Practically every unit that made the
March from Commonwealth avenue
and Hereford street, along Boylston
street, Tremont street, Temple place,
Washington street, School street, Bea-
con street and to the Common, where
the parade disbanded, had among its
marchers a score or more of children
of veterans. Most of the drum corps
and bands were led by youngsters.
Two-thirds were boys and the re-
imilnder girls.All were attired in the uniforms of
the units with which they were march
-
ling. Several swung batons almost as
'large as themselves. A number carried
colors twice their size. Not a few of
them wore steel helmets and carried
guns, presenting picturesque miniatures
of their fathers as they appeared 16
)ears ago.
Like Real SoldiersFrom one end of the awe-inspiring
spec:aide to the other the boys tried
their best to look and act like real
soldiers. The girls made their hardest
,efforts to look like Red Cross nurses
and Salvation Army lassies. One whole
contingent of them, attired in American
:Legion uniforms and bright
-green
tam-o'-shanters, led by Senator Ed-
ward C. Carroll of South Boston,
strutted proudly as part of the Michael
,T. Perkins Post, American Legion,
South Boston.
Floats NoteworthyFloats also attracted considerable at-
tention. One was a reproduction of a
machine gun nest, sandbags, barbed
wire, and machine guners firing a stac-
cato rattle of blanks at various points
along the route. The Daley Post, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars. presented the
float. 
Another depicted the poppies and
white crosses of Flanders Field, the
presentation of the Beckwith Post.
American Legion.At various points in the line of march
were automobiles With wounded vet-
erans and their relatives; massed colors
of the U. A. R. veterans; Spanish-
American war veterans; Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the American
Legion; together with their numerous
Women auxiliaries. Unlike most vet-
erans' parades there was a lack of
generals and high field ofticera partici-
•pating in yesterday's march.Spanish War Vets LeadThe Spanish-American war veterans
led the parade, behind art escort of
mounted police and United States
Marines, naval reserves and national
guard troops. Behind them came the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and after
them came the American Legion.
Charlestown veterans were united in
black and gray. Brockton veterans at-
tracted attention in their silver hel-
mets. Bevere.
 s drum and fife corps
made a hit with its turn
-about strut-
ting In front of the reviewing stands
at City Hall and the state House. New-.
ot those 011tStAlllattlg. The members, led
by Mark King. wele attired in French
uniforms of light blue and trench hel-
mets. The Old Dorchester Post, Ameri-
can Legion, in their yellow trousers
and dark coats, also made a hit along
the line of !navelsThere were tat ge bends and drum
(-mos from Lynn, Charlestown, East
Boston, Roxbury, mattapan. Chelsea,
Lawrence, Qttine, Jamaica. Plain, mod
practically every neetton at ASI04.114 
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•Federal Jobs
Hunt Now On
in Bay State
Patronage Looms as Sequel to
Election Overturn, with
Many Prize Plums on Tree
By William F. Furbush ,
There is a large tree laden with Federal
political plums in Massachusetts await-
ing shaking by the Democrats as the re-
sult of their Presidential victory last
Tuesday. Office holders under twelve
years of Republican control in Washing-
ton now are wondering how soon after
President-elect Roosevelt is inaugurated
in March the fruit will begin to drop for
the Democrats.- Patronage, with a big
"P" looms like a huge electric sign on
the Bay State horizon, and the most at-
tractive of the fruit is to be plucked
away from the Republicans in the Boston
section of the job garden.
Such positions as United States mar-
shal, collector of internal revenue, col-
lector of customs, postmapter, United
States attorney and immigration commis-
sioner are among the major Federal posts
in this immediate section at which new
heads are expected to be found some timeor other during the comine period offour years starting March 4 under the
Democratic President, The Federal jobs
under patronage are far-flung through-
out the Commonwealth, including many
postmasterships in the first, second and
third classes which are not immune from
change under the civil service protection
enjoyed by the four-class postmasters.
By the change in Administration so
overwhelmingly ordered by the electorate
of the country on Nov. 8, with Massa-
chusetts contributing its modest shareby a margin of around 62,000 for Gover-
nor Roosevelt, the importance of Federalpatronage is brought forcefully home tothe Voters who, having become familiardown through mane years with the exist-ing personnel in the numerous Federal
services, now must speculate on the
changes to ensue from their mandate.
Curley Is to Have Hand
H is in this connection that Mayor .
James M. Curley, initial and persistent- I
ly sturdy supporter of the Roosevelt
candidacy in the face of opposition from
Alfred E. Smith's loyal backers, comes
again prominently into the picture, at
least as concerns the distribution of pat-
ronage in the Boston area.
There is some question of the extent
to which the Curle,e influence will reach
In the coming appointments, for it is ap-
parently obvious that the bulk of the con-
trol of the patronage will rest in the
hands of Senator David 1. Walsh, with
no little measure of it also resting with
Governor Joseph B, Ely, fist because
he is his party's national committeeman
and secondly in return for the unques-
tioned strength which his smashing vic-
tory over Lieutenant Governor William
S. Youngman gave to the Roosevelt
cause at the polls last Tuesday.
Senator lifercus A. Coolidge, Senator
Waish's Democratic colleague, also will
figure in the patronage question and
then there also are the Democratic con-
gressmen to be considered in the distribu-
tion of many of the jobs.
in toe main, however, there seems to the second and 191 In the third. Nonebe agreement that Mayor Curley will of these is in the civil service and tinIthave considerable. weight when it comee appointments are for four years. Ifto be determined who among the Demo- Roosevelt follows precedents, all will be
cratie, aspirants for the more lucrative permitted to finish out their terms, al-leederfil positions hereabouts—and there though, if the Democrats want to kick
will be a small army of them--will win any of them upstairs, they can put new
--
Wholesale Dismissals Unlikely
T1...443 the Democrats are so hungry for
office as to discard precedents, no whole-
sale dismissals are anticipated and the
change will be gradual so not to inter-
fere with the efficiency of the various de-
partments.
The more immediate of the big prizes
anticipated by the Democarts is the office
of collectar of internal revenue, now
held by Thomas W. White, who succeeded
Malcolm E. Nichols when the latter left
the post to become mayor of Boston.
Collector White's term expires in August
and, if precedent prevails, as it is expected
to do under the age-old rule that to t:.e
victor belong the spoils, a Democrat
will succeed him. This change also in-
volves a shift In the personnel of the
deputies, selected by the collector under
approval of the commissioner of internal
revenue at Washington.
Collector White, smilingly Philosophical
over the Democratic landslide and label-
ing its effects upon him as one of the
fortunes of war, said this morning that
he does not consider his position has
any definite tenure as such, but is sub-ject to the will of the President. Ac-
cordingly he will have sent in his resigna-
tion, he said, by the time Governor Roose-
velt takes his oath of office in March.
There are about 250 attaches of the
revenue department scattered through-
out the State, and, while civil service
protects a large number of them, the
positions available far change under the
patronage system are enough to afford
the hungry Derhocrats a vista of many
new jobs. It is recalled, however, that
under Republican centrol of this office
many Democrats were retained in keep-
ing with a decision not to impair the
efficiency of the department and there is
the further consideration that many in
the personnel are war veterans whom
the Democrats might hesitate to molest.
Hurley Appears Safe
Another of the major prizes the Demo-
crats see dangling before their eyes is
that of the position of Collector of C118-
toms, now held by W. W. Lufkin. His
term does not expire until March, len
however, and unless precedents arebroken it Is not expected there will be
en immediate change, though Meyor
Curley may, apply a little pressure to
make this office available as part of his
immediate distribution of the fortunes of
war.
It is not expected that Postmaster
William E. Hurley's position will begunned for very strenuously before the '
regular expiration of his term, well alongin the Roosevelt administration, as hisposition here is considered substantially I
non-political. There also is reasonableground for the belief, based on the !ealtI-established efficiency of Postmaster Hur-ley, that when his term does expire his
record will be such an outstanding assetthat even the most hungry of the party
office-seekers will not be able to xing
about a change.
The term of United States AttorneyFrederick C. Tarr does not expire untilwell along in the forthcoming Rooseveltadministration, but the term of UnitedState,, Marshal W. J. Keville expires suf-ficiently soon for the Democrats to be
casting wistful eyes at the post as amongthe earliest of the plums to be gathered.Still another of the available posts
-to-heIs that of Con, -aissioner of Immigrationfor this district, held by Mrs. Anna C. M.Tillinghast.
Postmasters in the Bay State comingunder the patronage made available 1,N.the Democratic cyclone include forty-nine in the tirst-elass., seventy-eight be
men in their places.
Federal officers in the State, such as
customs, immigration inspectors, light-
house officers, etc., are under civil
service and are not affected by a change
of administration. Prohibition adminis-
tra.t6rs are under civil service rules also
and accordingly should escape the effects
of the Democratic sweep.
Bundy, Payne Due to Go
Some Massachusetts men are in Wash-
ington in the little cabinet, including
Harvey H. Bundy, assistant Secretary
of State and Frederick H. Payne, assist-
ant Secretary of War. They are due to
retire on March 4. Dr. Julius Klein, as-
sistant Secretary of Commerce, was tor
sometime a resident of this State and he
also seems slated for retirement to civil
life. In the diplomatic service Bay Staters
are considered safe, excepting heads of
missions whose resignation, barring a few
cases, will doubtless be accepted. Joseph C.
t;rew, ambassador to Japan, is a Bay
Stater, who may be retained because he
is a career man.
,-c
HERO PHOTOS
GIFT TO CITY
Jamaica Plain High in
Honor to War Dead
More than 1000 persons attended theexercises last night at :Mary K CurleySchool, Centre Street, Jamaica Plain,when 45 pictures of WAr heroes, all fromJamaica Plain, etched in gold, werepresented to t he city to he placed lothe Jamaica Plain High School.Mayor 17urley accepted the gifts,which were presented by Michael J.O'Connell Post, AMPI'ICalk Legion. De•pa rtment Commander Ja IneN Tin.e oft Its A mOrieg h 1,Aginfl WAA Also A :creak 
-or. Thr. invnea I Init At I he exc.p riseswas git en by the r,., Jame, Kellyof Our Lady of .Lour.des Chtirclx,
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as the veterans put on. It was unpre-
pared for die dazzling uniforms, the '
trick drills, the bands that literally ,
piled one upon the other, the partici-
pation of the soldier's family in the
parade and the novelties introduced.
The crowds Mich lined the streets
cheered them to the echo and a couple
ef more tons of ticker tape and torn
telephone books were shOwered upon
them. The parade started at 2:05 at
Hereford st and Commonwealth ay.
It broke up at 4:20 on Boston Common.
Sprinkled generously throughout the
line were the children, all of them
dressed in appropriate costumes.
"Jake's Army" probably brought the
loudest laugh along the line of march
'because Jake had his kids togged out
in tunics and trousers which had sur-
vived 1918.
Spanish War Vets March
Led by Supt of Police Michael IT.
Crowley who blazed the path for the
marchers by going ahead in his car,
the line moved off at 2:05 behind aicietail of mounted police, followed byState Commander of the Legion James
P. Rose and his staff. The Spanish
War Veterans had the right of line
and the position of hcnor, and preced-
ing them was the oldest veteran inline, Albert Phinney er Brookline, 88,
member of the Stephen F. Rutledge
Post, V. F. W. He carried a bouquet
that had been given him at the start
and he walked the entire distance. .4e
I was lot.aly applauded all along the
line of march.
One of the first features to arouse
immediate interest and capture the
crowds was the Roxbury Post Junior
Auxiliary Corps, all young daughters
of veterans, with a high-stepping and
pretty drum major dressed in white
and gold. The next outstanding spec-
tacle was the massed flags of the vet-
erans organizations, a patch of bril-
liant moving color that extended for
three or four blocks.
Revere Post, V. F. W., presented oneint the aniennieet drP1 teams in the line,
a drum and bugle corps which could
suddenly reverse itself and move in
any direction in unison for the amuse-
ment of spectators and reviewing offi-
cials; another was the Overseas Post,
V. F. W., orLynn, with a similar fife
and drum corps.
The Edith Nourse Rogers Cadets
were dazzling in uniforms of scarlet
and gold and vieing with them was the
Elsie Janis Girl Cadets, led by Mar-
garet Walsh. These were dressed In
what one of them described as powder
blue and scarlet. The Newspapermen a
Post, A. L., with one of the largest
military bands in line, also attracted
considerable attention.
Another Girl Leader
At the head of the George H. Rus-
sel Post of Winthrop was another girl
band leader, Evelyn Sears, 17, of Win-
throp, who could twirl s baton with
the best of them and presented a very
pretty appearance in a special uniform.
She got loud applause along the line
of march.
Brockton Post, V. F. W., followed
an excellent band with an automobile
float, reproducing a scene showing
a machine-gun nest in action. The
Somerville veterans came along in a
uniform qf kitties. Another float was
presented" by the Newburyport Post
demanding payment of the bonus.
Another excellent band was that of
the Boston Firemen's Post and fol-
lowing them came another of the es-
pecially outfitted units in the parade,
the Suffolk County American Legion
Cadets, a bevy of beautiful women
wearing uniforms of purple velvet;
bright yellow and white.
There were at least a half hundred
little drum majors sprinkled through-
out the line, _the smallest perhaps being
toe 0-year-old who led the Mina otQuincy Post, American Legion. Cam-
bridge Post also presented an inter-
esting appearance in uniforms of
black and red, with "silver helmets.
Medford Post was dressed in blue and
gray with another of the parade's out-
standing drum and bugle corps.
At City Hall, Mayor Curley reviewed
the passing veterans, and at the State
House, Adjt Gen John A. Agnew rep-
resented .Gov Ely on the reviewing
stand. When the head of the line
reached the State House Dept Com-
mander Rose dropped out and joined
Adjt Gen Agnew and Dept Adjt Har-
old P. Redden. They were escorted
by Sergt-at-Arms Charles 0. Hold.
Also on the State House steps re-
viewing the parade was Maj James
Parker, 82, Spanish War veteran and
an officer on the quartermaster's staff
of the Massachusetts National Guard.
C /t
ADMIRABLE SELECTION
Mayor Curley's appointment of William Cardinal
O'Connell as a trustee of Boston Public Library, to succeed
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Arthur C. Connolly, who resigned on ac-
count of illness, was a splendid choice on the part of the
Mayor. The library trustees have to pass upon questions
of literature and public reading; also upon matters in the
realm of art. In both these fields His Eminence has Niles*
qualifications. While it is asking a great deal of Cardinal
O'Connell to burden himself with this additional respon-
sibility, his judgment will be of high value to the trustees
of this important branch of civic affairs.
L
Will Move in City Council for Beer;
Barker Won't Say How He'll Proceed
Dnincilman Witham H. Barker ofEast Boston yesterday became the I
champion .of local legislation which
would legalize the sale of beer of inore !than one half of one per cent alcoholic
:content.
He announced his intention of en-listing the aid of the city council Mon-day to bring legal beer back to Boston.By what form of legislative legerde-
main Barker plans to accomplish whatparliamentary experts say is impossible
was not disclosed by him: but he made(known his intention of sponsoring anorder to permit the sale of beer, whicrf
wi I ask the council to approve.City officials regarded Barker's plan
as a joke and refused to credit him
.with seriousness in the matter. Theypointed out that the council would noteven consider such an order as he con-templates presenting.
Mayor Curley laughed when he heardof It. Colleagues of Barker treated ithilariously. Councilman Israel Ruby
expressed the :hope that the council
would acquire from some untapped
source authority to nullify both state
and federal laws, but he voiced his re-gret that a number of legislative moves
must occur before 3 per cent, beer canbe purchased publicly and legally in
Boston or elsewhere"
"What the people want is one mat-
ter," .said Ruby, "but when they will
!get what they Want Ls something else.If the city council had the authority.I would venture to predict that beer
would be available tomorrow but un-fortunately the council is in a state ofinnocuous desuetude in this matter."Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dor-
chester laughed loudly when he heardthat, he was to be invited to bring beer Iback to Boston. 
-You mean, if I canfind any." he said.
Councilman Peter A. Murray was anx-ious to know if Barker intended to con-fine the legalizing of beer to East Bos-ton or if he proposed to extend tilebeer territory to Jamaica Plain. "Iknow a few out my way," said Murray,
'who migh', be coaxed into buying a lit-tle beer if they could find It."Barker's action seemed last night des-tined to be limited to a resolution re.questing Congress to modify the Vol-stead act as its first official decisionafter meeting in December.
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12,000 MARCH IN PARADE
• MARKING ARMISTICE HERE
•
Many Children of World War Veterans in Ranks
Reviewed by Mayor and Adjt Gen Agnew,
As Well as 100,000 Along Route
MASSED COLORS 0? VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
In the bugle corps, and his daughter Dressed in the blue and gold uniform
Boston witnessed a surprisin; was the beautiful girl with the )f the Legion and wearing the green
parade yesterday—surprising in its golden curls in scarlet and velvet mret--the distinctive green of South
briltiance, its length and the story and silver, stepping high and twirl- 3oston—he stepped off with his six
:that It told about the veteran of yes. ing a drum major's baton with skill hildren, all outfitted in replicas of
heir (lad's Legion uniform.teryear. and ease.
The boys who came back from the The veteran of 'yesterday who (2,000 in Line
World War to cast his first vote came back from the war not much
at the age of 21 passed In review more than a boy is approaching mid-
There were 12.000 veterans in line,
yesterday at the age of 35. Fourteen die age. The youngster is now the 
according to the estimate of Supt of
Pollee Michael H. Crowley, and h
estimated that more than RIO 000 per°years ago, at the threshold of man- mature 
man, and this accounts for
Watch them,hood. he marched in the olive drao the number of veterans' children in eons lined the streets to atchch
f the army with his rifle on his taken off guard It had
shoulder. Yesterday his son marched
yesterday's parade. Senator Ed- p Fla sitnonrev,v ai eswt.O
ward Carroll of South Boston was not been nieoared for such a .huwi
the outstanding daddy, perhaps.
•MAI OR CURL
Y WELCOMED H
OME—AGAIN
It's been just one welco
me home after a
nother for James M
ichael Curley the
se days. There 
was a
welcome after ea
ch speechmaking
 trip in the campa
ign. Now here h
e is being welcom
ed on his return
from New York We
dnesday mornin
g.
)
100,000 LINE ----
--
--
"
STREETS TO SEE
FLOATS PASS
• • In an appropr
iate atmosphere o
f
-slemnity more th
an 100,000 per-
'yns witnessed the
 great Armistice
Day parade with
 15,000 veterans 
of
the World War, the
ir comrade sur-
vivors of other con
flicts and 1116111
-
bers of other aux
iliaries march-
ing beneath clear
 skies through
Back Bay and 
downtown street
s
yesterday.
Throughout Gre
ater Boston an
d
New England mi
llions of citizen
s
and war veteran
s joined in other
observances of t
he signing or th
e
Armistice, as par
t of the world-
wide peace-day ce
lebration.
Boston began its
 day with patri-
otic exercises 
at the Parkm
an
bandstand on 
Boston Comm
on,
whereat high of
ficers of the arm
y
and navy and 
veterans' orga
niza-
tions delivered a
ddresses, preced
ed
by a moment 
of silence at 1
1
o'clock--the hou
r on Nov. 11, 
1918,
when the great 
European conflic
t
came to an e
nd. The crowd
 of
3000 stood while
 cannon on the
parade ground 
boomed a salut
e
and taps were 
sounden tor Me
 Lica,.
dead.
It was just 2:15 w
hen Chief Mar-
shal James P
. Rose, state
 com-
mander of the 
American Legio
n,
gave the signal 
for the start of
 the
great parade.
By that ti
me, Commonwealt
h
•
Llle starting
point, to Arlingt
on Et., where the
marchers turned 
toward Boylston
,
thousands of sp
ectators lined the
sidewalks.
More women an
d children wit-
nessed yesterday's
 procession than
have turned out 
for any previous
Boston parade.
A detail of mount
ed police head-
ed the long line 
through Boylst
on
at. to Tremont 
at. to Temple P
lace
to Washington, S
chool, Beacon an
d
Charles streets 
to the Commo
n
parade ground, w
here the colu
mns
were dismissed.
Mayor James M
. Curley reviewe
d
the marching host
s of veterans 
at
City Hall. He s
topped the para
de
time and again to
 present bouque
ts
of van -colored 
chrysanthemums
 to
division marshals
, to pretty g
irl
drum majors, to 
crippled vets
marching in line 
and to youngste
rs
toddling along in
 colorful costume
s
with "daddies" a
nd uncles.
At the State H
ouse reviewing
stand Adjt.-Gen. Joh
n H. Agnew,
representing Gov.
 Ely, State Com
-
mander James R
ose of the Ameri-
can T.et,ion and Sta
te Adjt. Harold
Redden offici
ally inspected
 tne
parade.
At the head o
f the colunms
 were
detachments of
 marines fr
om the
Navy Yard an
d a platoon o
f naval
reserves.
SPANISH WA
R VETS MA
RCH
Members of th
e Veterans of 
For-
eign Wars 'were
 given the rig
ht of
way following 
Marshal Rose 
and
his staff.
A grand showi
ng was that of
 the
United Spanish 
War Veterans,
 hun-
dreds of whom
 with women's
 aux-
iliaries took par
t in the march
.
Well forward 
in the line w
as
George H. Ru
ssell Post, V. F.
 W.,
of Winthrop, i
ts drun corps led
 by
pretty Evelyn 
Sears, 17-year-
old
drum-major. Wom
en members o
f
Norfolk Count
y Auxiliary, V.
 F.
W., with unif
orms of French
 blue
and scarlet, 
topped by scarl
et hel-
mets, drew ap
plause as Capt.
 Char-
lotte Rowe le
d them by the 
review-
ing stands. Sh
e drew one of 
Mayor
Corley's bouq
uets.
The Boston Fire
 Department
Post with its crack
 band was a
unit applauded all a
long the line.
Revere Post of th
e Veterans of
Foreign Wars w
as led by its
famous fife and dr
um corps. This
organization march
ed and counter-
marched in evoluti
ons before the
City Hall and Sta
te House stands
to the plaudits o
f the watching
Spectators.
Other units which
 presented ex-
cellent marching li
nes and stirring
bands and drum c
orps were those
from Lynn, Brockt
on, Malden, Mel-
rose, Medford, R
ockland, Newton
,
East Boston an
d Newburyport
Children with fife,
 drum and hu-
ble, all members 
of Rox'airy Pe,,t
Junior Auxiliary 
Corps, received
th plaudits of tho
usands.
A large detail of po
lice under the
personal supervisio
n of Siipt. Mi-
chael Crowley, ha
ndled the record
crowd of spectat
ors with no con-
fu-'on or accident.
r? NR,Lscf JiT-
2.1.3
win long jive in toe memory or tile
maym,
even though perhaps no
 last moment
salutation of the sort wa
s necessary to
convince him of the stron
g bond of affec-
tion which exists between 
the two men.
No Doubt of Friendship
But for many weeks, ev
en some of the
for Roosevelt merely tolerating the mayor's incessantWhether 
mayor's best friends, 
have questioned
Governor Roosevelt 
was not
activity for his cause. 
This sentiment
became so widespread i
n local Demo-
cratic circles that Peter F
. Tague, chair-
man of the election de
partment, felt it
his duty to spread the 
word on every
favorable occasion th
at in all his politi-
cal career he had not be
en conscious of
a stronger bond of f
riendship than that
which existed between 
the mayor and
the governor. Chairm
an Tague accom-
panied the mayor on 
one of Ma visits to
By Forrest P. Hull Albany
 to consult with Ro
osevelt and
for three hours watched t
he two men as
Just boa much .dayo
r Curley spent out they talked.
of his own pocket i
n his campaign for F
riends of the mayor 
are Inclined to
believe that he would r
esign to accept a
Governor Roosevelt 
may never be figured Cabinet portfolio, but
 for no other posi-
out by him, but som
e of his admirers ar
e
Perhaps $20,000 on Speaking
Tours and Campaign in
Boston
41. \‘‘,...The 
question of reward 
appears to be
cm-"Mgerybody's 
lips. Friend and 
foe
speculating, and the
 sugges-
t alike ar
tons r 
all the way from
 a Federal
posltIo^ in 
Boston to a cabinet
 portfolio.
as regarded as joke that
 the mayor
may be invited t
o go to Puerto Rico
 as
non in the gift of th
e President. They
saying that it must
 have cost him $20,000 
say that the mayor has
 exprersed
or more to look cru
t--for Boston in rests
- to them his great de
sire to remain at
City Hail during his pre
sent term which
tration and vote-cas
ting and to make hi
s
will not end until Jan. 
1, 1934 no mat-
frequent trips to N
ew York and Alba
ny ter what position might b
e offered him
for consultation a
nd for the two sp
eak- To leave the city serv
ice now, in the
ing tours, one to 
the Pacific coast a
nd midst of business d
epression, when the
tax rate is the highest
 the city ever
the other to Pen
naylvania. And yet
, 40
experienced and prope
rty valuations by
far as known, the
 ffiayor has not rece
ivedi
official decrees are s
inking day after
a hint as to wh
at political reward 
willl day, thus indicating a 
still higher tax !
be his
rate next year, would 
be anything but
pleasing to Mr. Curley, 
as he has been
known to remark.
There are many angles
 to the mayor's
activity for Roosevelt of 
which the pub-
lic will nevet. be officiall
y acquainted.
The mayor himsaif has s
aid more than
once that not only did he 
stake his polit-
governor general. 
by reason of his 
serv- ical repetation OA Roose
velt by being
ice with the is
land delegation at t
he the original leading New En
gland Demo-
Democratic National
 Convention.
It is rather signifi
cant that among the
hundreds of cong
ratulatory letters a
nd
telegrams received 
at City Hall, only 
a
few refer to a 
Federal position for t
he
mayor. Many of the
 writers vaguely pr
e-
dict for him a stil
l more brilliant political
future, but fail to 
specify whether an
appointment by Roos
evelt, the governor
-
ship or a senat
orial seat is in their
minds. One writ
er, prominent in the
moving picture ind
ustry, expressed the
hope that he and 
his friends would b
e
able some day to w
ork just as hard for
the wayor as a pr
esidential candidate a
s
they had worked fo
r Roosevelt.
Will Not Discuss It
Except for a priva
te statement a few
weeks ago that neit
her Grvernor Roose-
velt nor any of the
 leading figures in his
campaign had made a
ny mention to him
of a Federal positi
on in case of victory.
the mayor has not 
dropped a hint of what
might happen or w
hat he might accept.
He was asked by
 friends who welcomed
him at the Back B
ay station Wednesday
night what he expect
ed, but made no
reply. Newspapermen h
ave attempted to
draw him out On the qu
estion, but to no
avail.
At the Hotel Biltmore
, New York, on
Tuesday night the ma
yor had an Inter-
view of ten minutes w
ith Governor Roose-
velt, but he insists tha
t not a word was
said about administr
ation rewards. In
fact, it would have 
been out of place,"
the mayor Is repo
rted to have told his
friends. "We met the
re at the cliThax of
the campaign, an
d though we had eve
ry '
reason to expect 
that the governor ha
d
won an over
whelming victory, it wo
uld
have been nonsense 
to discuss the future."
"Hello, Jim," "Hello
, Mary," was the
exuberant greeting
 Governor Roosevelt
extended to the m
ayor and his daughter
as he caught sig
ht of them entering the
door to his hotel 
suite at ten o'clock that
night. The gen
uineness of that welcome
. 
.
cr•t. in the field for the
 governor, but
owing to the hostility of
 the Governor
Smith adherents he was f
orced to "take
it on the chin in every conce
ivable way.
His forced absence from t
he Massachu-
setts campaign field was o
ne of the
greatest blows in his poli
tical career,
but there are details of his
 touring en-
gagements in Pennsylvania
 and through-
out the West which might pro
ve inter-
esting reading. For instance,
 was Mr.
Curley forced to pay the expen
ses of
both these tours, in view of the
 depleted
national Democratic campaign
 fund, or
lack of interest in New York? Di
d the
national organization or the mayo
r's own
workers make up the Wester
n itinerary,
in the absence of such interest on
 the
part of the national committee
?
How much money the mayor spent
 in
Boston alone has not been divulged,
 but
he has remarked about an expenditure of
$3200 as the rental of registration head-
luarters. Though there were hundred
s
)C volunteer workers, both for registra-
tion and at the polls, the question
 has
been raised how much money was actu-
ally necessary to safeguard Governo
r
Roosevelt's interests throughou
t the city.
it is publicly known, however, that th
e
mayor contributed 0000 to
 the national
Democartic campaign
 fund on his visit
to New York a few days befor
e the elec-
tion.
Curley Spent
Curley Rebukes
Large Amoun 
Communist Group
•
Insisting on the 
right to regulat
e the
hours for vistor
s to his offic
e, Mayor
Curley refused to
 see a delegat
ion of tile
Unemployment 
Council, with of
fices in
the South En
d, Monday a
fternoon at
12.30, as they 
had informed 
him they
would call. He 
told them that 
all his
time was taken 
for Monday, but 
that he
would see them 
on Tuesday at 
eleven
o'clock.
The appeal to 
the mayor was 
in behalf
of work, the 
Council asking 
that he ar-
range for a c
onference with 
members et
the City Council,
 as ni the past.
Council May Have
Debate on Beer
Unless Councillor Wil
liam H. Barker
of East Boston sees a n
ew light over the
Sabbath, he will intro
duce an order in
the City Council on Mon
day to permit the
sale of beer above the p
resent legal limit.
Ills associates who w
ere interviewed
laughed at the informat
ion and said that
they would not even c
onsider such an
eerier. Later came th
e word from Mr.
Barker that his order m
ight be limited to
a resolution requesting Co
ngress to mod-
ify the Volstead Act
.
Mayor Curley, asked ab
out the despatch
from Chicago that May
or Cermak had
given the brewers enc
ouragement to
make beer stronger th
an the legal limit,
remarked that he wo
uld not think of any
such action here. Anyw
ay, he would be
powerless to act as t
he police commis-
siener enforces the la
w. Commissimer
Hultman declined to 
discuss any phase
of the situation and Unite
d States Attor-
ney Tarr announced tha
t he would stand'
pat on the laws. '1
Lecture by Mayor Curley
Nov. 21 at Public Library,
The seven'th Washingto
n Bicentennial
lecture 41. the Public 'Li
brary series ar..
ranged. by the Poston com
mittee will be
given by Mayor Curley
 on Monday eve-
ning, Nov. 21. The
 mayor will sum-
marize the activities 
in Boston during
the year in honoring Washing
ton.
or, ij
'
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GOLD PORTRAITS OF 282
WORLD WAR DEAD UNVEILED
45 Uncovered at Mary Curley School 104at South Bosto
Betore the unveiling the post marenea
• through the North End streets, fol-
lowed by a crowd of more than 5000,
mostly children.
At the unveiling ceremony Past Com-
mander Anthony Moschella was chair-
man, the invocation was delivered by
Rev Bernardino Franchini of St
Leonard's Church, North End, and the
portraits were accepted on behalf of
the city by City Councilor John I.n Fitzgerald.
There was an address by Frank P.
! Fralli, grand deputy of the Sons of
High, 25 at Hyde Park High and 108 at Michelangelo_ nounced by Rev Francis E. WebsterItaly, and the benediction was pro-
! of the Old North Church. The (their-
School—Curley, Logan Speak man of the reception 
committee was
Past Commander George Costanzo of
Imperishable gold portraits of men
who died in the World War were un-
veiled in various Boston school build-
ingo las' night with ceremonies par-
ticipated in by members of the Ameri-
can Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars tribute to the people who stayed athome. He pictured the war and the
and city officials, anxieties that everyone felt while it
I Speaking at the Mary Curley School was in progress.
at Centre it and Pershing road,
Jamaica Plain, where 45 portraits were
• the North n4 Poet.
. unveiled, Mayor James M. Curley said
tl.at the city of Boston in placing
these permanent memorials in com-
memoration of the services of its cal-
i zenship during the World War, is en-
gaged in a most meritorious and com-
mendable work.
"These men whom we honor today,"
said the Mayor, "have done their part
for the preservation and perpetuation
of our sacred heritage. May their in-
spiring example serve as a guide to us
• so that we in our day and generation
may live true to the highest and mcst
ennobling attributes that our citizen-
ship teaches arid that the flag of our
country inspires in us. I appreciate
how feeble and futile words are to
assuage the sorrow of a mother's heart
who hex suffered the loss of a son and
how meaningless is the knowledge that
all men are born to die; yet I recog-
nize that here is some measure of
solace in the knowledge that he who
dies for a principle and for his fellow-
man has, in passing from this life,
earned God's mercy and is deserving
of His charity in the life beyond."
—
State Legion Head Present
Relatives of the honored dead at-
tended the various exercises. At the
Mary Curley school addresses were
also delivered by James P. Rose. state
comander of the American Legion;
Henry V. O'Day, American Legion de-
partment adjutant; Joseph E. Reilly,
commander of Michael J. O'Connell
iPerst, American Legion, and HarryCook, commander of John W. MurphyPost, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Rev James F. Kelly, pastor of Our
Lady of Lourdes Church. Jamaica
Plain, delivered the invocation and
Rev Thomas C. Campbell, rector of
St. John's Episcopal Church, Jamaica
Plain, the benediction.
The portraits after the unveiling acid
the sounting of "Taps" by the Drum
and Bugle Corps of Michael J. O'Con-
nell Post were accepted on behalf of
the city by Mayor Curley.
Portraits of 104 of South Boston's
hero dead were unveiled at the South
Boston High School, Thomas Park.
The hall was taxed to its capacity
with about 2000 persons.
City Councilor William G. Lynch
nresided as el-mimic'', Rev fleornie
Scully of the Gate of Heaven Church
gave the invocation. Lieut Gen Ed-
ward L. Logan was the orator for the
occasion. He spoke feelingly of the
men and women who had served their
country during the war and he paid
Cites Valor of Three
He mentioned three of the veterans
whose portraits were in the group and
explained that the valor of these three
men was typical of all the others. He
cited Thomas J. Fitzgerald, in whose
memory a Veterans o! Foreign Wars
post is named, Christopher J. Lee and
Michael J. Perkins.
The general suggested that in the un-
veiling of the portraits each person
should renew his allegiance to his
country. He spoke of South Boston's
contribution to the service in war time
and declared that no people in any part
of this country were more prompt in
responding to the call of their country
or more zealous in the service of their
country than the men and women who
joined the service from South Boston.
Mrs Alice McCauley sang several
patriotic numbers and the Michael J.
Perkins Post band also contributed.
City Councilor George P. Donovan
accepted the portraits for the City of
Boston. He expressed a hope that
some day the city of Boston would
establish a suitable memorial for its
war dead and that all the portraits
would be placed in archives dedicated
for just that purpose.
Rev Louis W. West, pastor of the
South Baptist Church gave the bene-
diction.
At Hyde Park School
In the Hyde Park High School
portraits of 25 Hyde Park boys were
unveiled. As the 25 pictures came into
view "Taps" was sounded by Am-
brose Claus and Simon A. Veno,
buglers of Cecil W. Fogg Post. A. L.
Commander Patrick H. Laughlin of
Cecil Fogg Post, A. L., presided at the
exercises, which were opened with
an invocation by Rev Edward F,
Crowley, pastor of the Church of the
Precious Blood. City Councilor
Clement A. Norton made the principal
address and the speech of acceptance
was by Chairman William Arthur
Reilly of the School Committee. Rev
Chellis V. Smith, pastor of the Hyde
Park Baptist Church gave the bene-
diction.
Alfonsus McDermott of Fogg Post
sang and the Fogg Post Band played.
108 at Michelangelo School
With the North End Post, A. L., in
charge of the ceremony, 108 portraits
; of World War dead were unveiled in
the Michelangelo School last night.
GOLD PORTRAITS OF
WAR DEAD UNVEILED
Memory of 79 East Boston
H. S. Pupils Honored
The Memory of 79 East Boston High
School pupils who were killed in the
World War was perpetuated last
night when imperishable gold por-
traits were unveiled in the main lobby
of the school, in the presence of a
large gathering of relatives, war vet-
erans and city officials. James F. Con-
way, senior department vice com-
mander of the American Legion, pre-
sided.
Edward F. O'Dowd, representing
Mayor James M. Curley, made the
presentation in behalf of the city, and
,Mrs Elizabeth W. Pigeon, member of
the School Committee from East Bos-
ton, accepted the gift in behalf of
the school.
Congressman John J. Douglass ot
East Boston was the orator, paying
glowing tribute to the memory of the
Nation's hero dead.
Invocation was by Rev William B.
,Whalen, pastor of the Church of the
Most Holy Redeemer, the mother
!church of the Catholic parishes in East
Boston. Benediction was pronounced
by Rev George S. Fiske. rector of St
• Andrew's Church, Orient Heights.
'Vocal selections were rendered by Miss ,
Grace Chadwick and Joh:1 Ohlson.
Instrumental music was by the hand
ef Lieut Lawrence Flaherty Post,'
Buglers of this group sounded taps at
the unveiling of the portraits, Flaherty
Pod, A. L., Orient Heights Post, A.
h., and East Boston Post. V. F. W.,
were represented by large delegations,
Arrangements were made by a com-
mittee consisting of City Councilor
William H. Barker, chairman; Thomas
J. Murphy, Commander Robert .1. Gun-
nine of Lieut Lawrence J. Fleherty
Post, A. L.: Commander Edward P.
Lang of Fast Boatem Post, V. F. W,..;
lemma nder Alfred Abate of Orient.
Heights Post, A. L., and Commander
Charles Carey of the Mlai P. J. Grady
C:•mp, U. S. W. V.
Public Meetings, Dedica-
tion of Memorials Mark
Armistice Day
LEGION LEADER
HITS AT PACIFISTS
In its two-fold character as a solemn
and stern reminder of the sacrifices of
the war and as a remembrance of the
promise of peace brought to a war-
torn world, the Armistice day celebra-
tion yesterday in Greater Boston as-
sumed a varied form, with every com-
munity staging one or another type of
patriotic event in honor of the day.
The various observances took the
form chiefly of public meetings, parades,
memorial masses, dedications of memor-
ials to war dead, and—in the evening—
grand military balls and other social
events. At 11 o'clock in the morning,
the anniversary of the signing of tie
armistice was universally recalled in
the observance of a minute of silence
both by those engaged in their daily
tasks and those assembled at public
meetings for formal celebration of the
day.
Boston's greatest Armistice day pa-
rade was easily the most thrilling event
of the day. Memories of the welcome
home parade of the 26th division in the
spring of 1919 were evoked as thousands
of world war veterans, soldiers, sailors,
marines, veterans of other wars and
veterans auxiliaries circled the Com-
mon, detoured through the downtown
area and swung up past the State
House.
More than 15,000 marched in the
seven divisions, which were applauded'
by other thousands jamming sidewalks,
office windows and points of vantage.
World war veterans from all parts of
Massachusetts answered the call of the
American Legion to make the 1932
Armistice day parade the greatest since
the country began observing the an-
niversary of the armistice.
In addition to the great military
parade in the afternoon, the Boston
observance included chiefly a memorial
meeting at the Parkman bandstand on
Boston Common, under auspices of the
Greater Boston chapter of the Military
Order of the World War. The meeting
opened at 11 o'clock rith a minute of
silence followed by taps and a three-
gun salute from cannon on the athletic
field.
The formal program opened with in-
vocation by Maj. Abbot Peterson of the
26th division.
In a formal address, Richard F. Paul,
former Massachusetts department corn-
inander of the American Legion, and
former national vice-commander of the
organization. strongly condemned "par-
lor pink pacifists." These. he .said,
have been responsible for reductions in
appropriations for national defence--
for bringing tilcin to their present. level
of less than those of 1882. 
Within five
lefto, he declared. Japan and other
great powers will have eight times as
many destroyers and cruisers as the
United States unless this country builds
Its navy -of steel and not of paper."
Col. Walter s. Grant, chief of staff
of the First Corps Area, gave an ac-
count of the history of the United
States army. while Capt. Jesse B. 'Gay,
chief of staff of the first naval district,
paid glowing tribute to the men of
Massachusetts who served in the navy
during the war. The exercises were
brought to a close with Et brief address
by Mrs. Emily Squire of the Cambridge
chapter, American War Mothers. A
half-dozen gold star mothers seated in
front of the bandstand wept as the
speaker cited the sacrifice made by their
sons.
Only you mothers know the anguish
and heart-throbbing experiences when
the news was flashed that you had
given to the country a supreme sacri-
fice," said Mrs. Squire.
COLORFUL PARADE
In marked contrast to the solemn ob-
servances in honor of the war dead at
the Parkman bandstand in the morning
was the glitter and martial music of the
afternoon's great parade.
In unbroken columns the men who
plodded through Flanders mud 14 years
ago, again heeded the commands of of-
ficers to make an impressive picture of
moving color and blaring bands for the
close-packed spectators.
James P Rose, department com-
mander of the American Legion. which
airanged the parade, was chief mar-
shal!. Coleman C. Curran, commander
of the Metropolitan Firemen's Post for
a decade, was chief-of-staff.
With military courtesy the legion-
naires accorded precedence in column
to other organizations than their own.
True to custom, the active services, rep-
resented by marines, navy and national
guard, had the right of the line, their
contingents constituting the first and
second of the seven divisions of the
parade. Veterans of other wars, the
brief but epochal one with Spain, In-
dian campaigns as well as the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and chapters of Dis-
abled American Veterans, also marched
ahead of the legion.
It was in the fourth, fifth. sixth and
iseventh divisions, made up of V. F. W.
and the legion and their auxiliaries
that the great strength of the column
was massed, as well as its resplendence.
For both these qualities It was indebted
in no secondary degree to the out-
turning of the women allies and auxil-
iaries of both the legion and the
V. F. W. In designing their military cos-
tumes the women displayed imagination
and skill. The blue and yellow, scarlet
and purple of swinging capes and dol-
mans lent vividness to feminine attire
capped by saucy beret and "tam" and
kepi.
Starting on Commonwealth avenue at
Hereford street the line of march took
the opposite direction to that. of many
parades noted in the history of Boston,
Swinging to the right when Arlington
street was reached, the column ap-
proached the downtown district by th 
south side of the Common, turning from
Boylston street into Tremont, making it
way through Temple place into Wash-
ington street, past the Old South Meet-
ing House. up School street and ovet
Beacon Hill. Instead of executing E
left turn into Charles street and on tc
the Common to disband, as intender 
originally, the organisations for the
most part turned left into Arlingtor,
street again and returned to the point
of origin of the parade.
From the City Hall stand, where he
stood in review in company wit
PORTRAITS UNVEILED
Exercises Are Held in Three High
Schools
Imperishable gold portraits of Bos
-
tonians who died in the world war were
unveiled yesterday and last night in
exercises in South Boston. Jamaica
Plain and Hyde Park high scilools.
Similar exercises were 'held Thursday in
the High School of Commerce. English.
East Boston and Charlestown high
schools, and other unveilings will be
held tomorrow night in Brighton, Dor-
eran's confined as patients at the Chel-
sea nava) hospital were guests at a
party at which the program included
cheater and Roxbury Memorial high
schools.
One hundred and five portraits were
unveiled last night in the South Boston
high school where Gen. Edward L.
Logan was the speaker. One of the vet-
erans eulogized by the speaker was the
late Michael J. Perkins, YD hero, whose
namesake post and its band, of the
American Legion, took part in the cere-
mony. The portraits were accepted for
the city by City Councillor George P.
Donovan.
Twenty-five others were presented in
exercises at the Hyde Park high school
auditorium. Patrick H. Laughlin, com-
mander of the Cecil W. Fogg post, A.
L., presided. The portraits were mount-
ed on a gold background and after the
generation may live true iss
highest and most ennobling attri-
butes that our citizenship teaches
and that the flag of our country in-
spires in us. I appreciate how
feeble and futile words are to as-
suage the sorrow of a mother's
heart who has suffered the loss of
a son and how meaningless is the
knowledge that all men are born to
die. 3'et I recognize that there is
some measure of solace in the
knowledge that he who dies for a
principle and for his fellowman has
in passing from this life earned
God's mercy and is deserving of
His charity in the life beyond.
Maurice J. Tobin of the Boston small
comittee, Mayor Curley gave numerous
bouquets of chrysanthemums to march-
ers.
At the State House the adjutant-gen-
cral of the commonwealth, Brig.-Gen.
John H. Agnew. stood in review as the
military representative of Gov. Ely. He
was attended by Comdr. Rose, who fell
cut of line and joined him in the re-
ieu ',1g stand, by Harold P. Redden, de-
partment adjutant of the Legion, and
by Brig.-Gen. John J. Sullivan, Massa-
chusetts national guard, retired. Charles
C. Holt. sergeant-at-arms, attended the
reviewing party, bearing his wand of of-
fice, as did Edward J. Leary, city
messenger, in attending Mayor Curley..
••
oior atvoi5e-
reelection. Those two candidates were
not far apart, according to the unoffi-
cial returns, but Gov Ely led by a few
thousands both in total wee and plu-
rality. The vote of Boston for Governor
was: Ely, 182,992; Youngman, 75,371;
Ely's plurality, 107,621. For President:
Roosevelt, 179,568; Hoover, 78,132;
Roosevelt's plurality, 101,436.
Two wards of the city contain a
large number of Jewish voters-12 and
14. The vote of Ward 12 Tuesday was:
Roosevelt, 6911; Ely, 7756. Ward 14
went: Roosevelt, 9753; Ely, 10,786.
There are Jewish voters in other Bos-
ton wards also, and it would seem
that many of them cut Gov Roosevelt
but voted for Gov Ely, perhaps for
the reason that the Governor has given
several important appointments to
Jews and also because they were pre-judiced against Lieut Gov Youngman,
Ward 5 Favors Gov Ely
Two other Boston wards also treated
GOY Ely much better than they did
Gov Roosevelt. Ward 5 gave 3796 votes
to Roosevelt and 4864 to Ely; and
Ward 21 cast 5716 for Roosevelt and
6681 for Ely. Probably the Republican
leadership in those two wards was re-
sponsible more than anything else ...or
the large vote for Gov Ely. Brook-
floe, which has a large Jewish popu-
lation, gave Roosevelt 7090 votes and
Ely 9543.
It may very well have been that
the Jewish voters were, at least in
some measure, responsible for the size
of Gov Ely's vote in Boston and else-
where, but they did rot go very far,
after all, In contributing to the record-
breaking total he received. The fact
that he had more votes than any other
candidate for office in Massachusetts,
Democratic or Republican, ever re-
ceived kidicates his pc—amity with
the electorate.
His total will probably be eL mark
for other candidates to shoot at for a
long time to come.
MAYOR CURLEY SENDS BEST
WISHES TO JUDGE BRANDEIS
Mayor James M. Curley today tele-
graphed his sincere and cordial best
wishes to his friend Justice Louis D.
(Jo / ri c / Pr /1//)11,-
FRIENDS THINK GERRY
WILL GET NAVY POST SUBWAY PLANS
Believe Curley Would Be ON HUNTINGTON
His successor in 1934 AYE. REJECTEDfleeelel Diseateh to the Globe
PROVIDENCE, Nov 12—Although
President-Elect Franklin D. Roosevelt
declines to discuse Cabinet appoint- El Directors Say Tax
mente it is the belief of Democrats in
Rhode Island that Peter G. Gerry, , Burden Outweighs
formerly United States Senator and
now a national committeeman, will be I3enefits
the next Secretary of the Navy.
Rhode Island Democrats are certain
that New England will get one of the
Cabinet posts. They believe that there
Is only one man who stands a better
chance of being selected for a Cabinet
post—Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston.
Gerry, beaten for the Senate in 1928
and again in 1930, will run again In
1934 against Senator Felix Hebert. He
controls the party machinery, so there
is no question concerning his nomina-
tion. His friends point out that the
Navy post would enhance his chances
of election to the Senate. If elected,
his friends assert, he could resign and
Mr Curley would then be in a position
to step into the place.
During his two terms in the Senate,
Gerry focussed his attention on the
Navy. He was an active defender of
the naval station in Newport and the
yards in Boston and Portsmouth. Gerry
was an ardent follower of Alfred E.
Smith but after Roosevelt's nomina-
tion, threw his support to the Gov-
ernor. lie contributed $20.000 to the
national campaign and his nephew,
John Nichols. Brown, contributed
$10,000.
Gerry, one of the richest men in the
county, entered Rhode Island politics
mot•e•than 20 years ago. He was first
:elected to Congress from the 2d Dis-
trict and then went to the Senate
whprp h remained for 12 years.
r-- 5
Brandeis of the Supreme Court on the 
10/44
1occasion of Justice Brandeis' 76th birth- No Parley on Joblessday. The telegram follovv.s:
'I pray you will accept my sincere With Mayor Tomorrow
•
The rental with the added cost of
operation would amount to over $400.000
per year, he said, a sum equal to 4,000,-
000 additional 10-cent fares, or an in-
crease of about 38 per cent. in the
number of passengers now riding on
Huntington avenue lines. He felt that
the number of passengers on Hunting-
ton avenue lines would not be ma-
terially increased by the construction
of this subway.
g • g • upon your He pointed out that by actual Went. 
76th birthday anniversary. You have Mayor Curley refused yesterday to the number of vehicles crossing the in-
given to the Nation one of the most receive a delegation from the Unem- tersection of Huntington and Massachu-
brilliant and treasured services in tie. ployment Council in the South End setts avenues averaged 2104 per hour, or
14 times the maximum number of Ele-world's greatest legal tribunal. The •
citizenship admires your vision and 1 tomorrow at 12.30 p. in., who notified' vated cars.
courage which have contributed great- him that they Intended to call on him The possibility of the total Cost ep-
ly in these days of unrest to respect at that hour in behalf of the unem- proeffiating $15,000,000 in 30 years, the
for law and faith in our common coun- ployed. He said he would receive them term of the proposed lease, and the bur-
try. My kindest regard." Tuesday at 1' . m., 1 all his time was den this would bring to Boston tax-
i taken up tee...I-row . ath previous en- rayers far outweighed. he believed, all
fli/11..: 0-4 I) I gagements. e....
a 14. )the construction of such a project would
IN' benefits fIS labor and traffic which
Cardinal Gladly Accepts Post In statement expressing keen regret'
on - u tc t rary ioar
Mayor Curley today received
from His Eminence, Cardinal
'O'Connell. formal accetpence of his
recent. appointment as a member
of the hoard of trustees of the Bos-
ton Public Library,
In his messege, Cardinal O'Con-
nell wrote:
"I am most happy to sweept
the appointment as a member of
the hoard of trusteen of the Bos-
ton Pabillo
'1 am always glad to he of
fierviee to the people of our be-
loved cit and am particularly
pleased at this opportunity of
rendering public service, because
It enables me, together with my
aseociates on the hoard to do
something- to promote wel-
fare of the Public! Library, an
institution In which I have heen
over vitally Interested. I think
you most cordially for this ap•
Dolatment.°
Directors of the Boston Elevatee
company at a special meeting tho
'morning unanentously voted not to lie-
leept the act authorizing the city of
Boston to construct the Huntington
avenue subway.
COST $8,500,006
The act ass passed by the 1932 Lea-
islature and provid“i tor construction
of a subeay at an estimated cost of
58.500.900. In order to become effective
it tad to be accepted by the le.arti of
directors before the end of the year.
Trustees of the road favored an ex-
tension, of the subway from Cepley
square mule' Huntington avenue to
Gainsboro street at an eszimated cost
of 54.800.000 instead of the other rout.'
ifrom Huntingem and South Hunting-
ton avenues, down Stuart street. Co-
lumbus 'avenue, under Park square, Bos-
ton Common and Beacon Hill to the
Bowdoin square station.
Discussing the vote taken by the
directors today, Bernard J. Rothwell.
chairman of tne board, but speaking for
himself, said that the act rejected by
the board is not atibject to modification
and had to be accepted as it stood or
not at all
. at the decision of the Elevated directors
In rejecting the act, Mayor Curley today
emphasised these points: That the sub-
way would have provided work in 60
,days for 1600 men. In four months for
3000 men for two years: it would have
lessend the soldiers relief payments In
that period by at least $1.000,000: it
would have permitted the conversion of
Huntington avenue into a boulevard and
saved not less than one-half hour each
day for the travelling public of Brook-
line. Jamaica Plain and West, Bo:0311ra.
'It is unfortunate." said the may.
"that the directors of the mad should
be a party to the refection of the Md.
inimically sound method of reducine
PRE-PRIMARY FACES
FIRST TEST IN 1934
System That Both Parties Favored
Effective at Once—Politicians
Already Looking Into Future
By JOHN D. MERRILL
The large affirmative plurality on
the referendum for the preprimary
convention was one of the in.portant
features of last Tuesday's eiaction.
In 30 days the act permitting political
parties to make use of the convention
will become law, and it is assumed
that both Republicans and Democrats
will resort to it in 1934.
Apparently there are many who do
not even now understand the pro-
visions of the act. As has been said
many times, the political parties in
this State could always have had pre-
primary conventions if they had cared
to call them; the Republicans ones
set out to do so, a few years ago, but
they grew alarmed, and, although the
convention was held, it took no ac-
tion.
The salient point about the new law
is that candidates whom the conven-
tion nominates, suggests, or proposes,
will have first place on the ballot and
may also print on it a statement that
they have been indorsed by the con-
vention. That privilege is a great
asset and in most cases it will prob-
ably lead to nomination in the regu-
lar primary, which will be held, as
usual, in the Fall after the conven-
tion.
proposed change. He was chairman of
the non-partisan committee which had
charge ot the campaign and he spoke
several times for his side of the
case.
It gelps Party Leaders
It is highly probable, then, that the
preprimary convention will be an im-
portant factor in the nomination of
candidates in Massachusetts. It will
give the party leaders a chance to
make their influence felt and thus to
bring about nominations in which dif-
ferent racial lines will be recognized.
It must be admitted that Massachu-
setts Democrats have done well in
this respect. Although probably at
least 75 percent, and perhaps more,
of the members of that party are of
Irish descent, they have reeently
elected a Governor and a United
State's Senator, who may be described
as "old-line Yankees." The Republi-
cans have been less successful, al-
though the party leaders have tried
their best to recognize candidates from
groups which have not been in the
country for many generations.
The trouble with the Republicans
is that the, Yankees, as they are ordi-
narily called, have had for a long
time a majority of the voters in the;
State and have not yet realized that
conditions have changed. If nothing
else convinces them that they are now
probably in a minority, a few addi-
Other Candidates May Run tional defeats' will do so, and then they
will be willing to do what their lead-
But other candidates also may run era have urged for a long time, name-in the regular primary. Thus the vot- ly, give nominations for important
era will still have the opportunity of . positions to representatives of otherpassing on all of the candidates, and,
if the convention has nominated on- races. If they persist in their present
worthy or unpopular ones the people course, the Dem
ocrats will continue
at large may reject them. The action to carry the State. ,
of the convention will have weight, s-,
but it will not be final. The voters willl Committee Not at Fault e
have the last determining word. . It seems to be tile fashion just now
It has taken a long time to bring ' to find fault with the Republican State
about this change in the law, el- I committee because the State went for
though most of the leaders of the two l' Roosevelt and Ely, but the facts seem
great parties have ad .ocated it. A '' to show that the committee did its job
few years ago, when Francis Prescott i 'Well, The Republicans elected all of
of Grafton was chairman of the Re-! their Congressional candidates who
publican State Committee, and Charles ; se ught another term, also a majority
H. McGlue, then of Lynn, was chair- , of both branchee of the Legislature,
man of the Democratic State Commit- 1 t.nd filled the same places on the State
tee, both argued before legislative corn- i ticket they won two years ago. In
mittees in behalf of the pre-primary I view of the Democratic tidal wave
convention, but they could not con-
vince a majority of the Legislature to
vote for it. The members were afraid
to take a step which might seem to
deprive the voters of a privilege they
had previously had.
In the referendum campaign, Lev-
erett Saltonstall, Speaker of the State
House of Representatives, was very
active and effective in behalf of the
which swept over the country Massa-
chusetts Republicans ought to be rea-
sonably conZent with what they saved
from the flood last Tuesday.
The Democra's carried the State for
Roosevelt and Ei; because a majority
, of the --oters preferred thosie candi-
dates to the ones the Republicans had
i nominate 1, and it most be expected
that the Democrats will continue to
Win so long as nominate men and
women who, on the, whole, are 
more
attractive than the Republican 
candi-
dates. The State committee 
cannot
properlyy be held responsible for 
fail-
'Ire under the prey., iling conditions.
Looking to the Future
The politicians are aiready looking
forward to 1934 wondering whom the
two great parties will put up for can-
didates in this State. There is not
much doubt that Gov Ely could be
elected for a third term if he was will-
ing to run, but in the natural order
of things he will retire in January.
1935. Everybody believes, also, that if
the Governor wanted to accept it he
could have a place in President Roose-
velt's cabinet, but of course no one
expects he will do that. In all proba-
bility the Democrats will have a new
candidate for Governor in 1934.
If John E. Swift had been elected
Lieutenant Governor he would have
been the favorite for his party nomina-
tion for Governor in 1934, but, unless
the recount overthrows the newspaper
returns, he will have to start two years
hence at scratch with all of the others
who want to succeed Mr Ely. There
probably would have been critics of
Mr SrAft's candidacy for the Governor-
ship on the ground that Massachusetts
ought not to have a United States
Senator and the Governor from the
same law office.
Curley Would Like Post
Mayor James M. Curley, the Mayor
of Boston, admitted not long ago that
1.e would like to be Governor of the
State, and under other conditions he
would probably run in 1934, but most
people take it for granted that by that
time the Mayor will be placed in some
other important position which will
take him out of the State. No other
Democrat at the moment seems to be
in line for the Governorship.
Unless all signs fail, however, may-
or Richard M. Russell of Cambridge
will be in the running. He has thus
far followed in the footsteps of his
diatinguished father and may properly
aspire to go further. Two other Cam-
bridge citizens may, however, be his
rivals two years from now. They are
Charles F. Hurley and Francis X.
Hurley. who have just been reelected,
respectively, State Treasurer and State
Auditor.
Each has taken part in two State-
wide campaigns and been elected by
substantial pluralities. In 1930 Charles
F. Hurley led his Republican oppo-
nent, Fred J. ;urrell, by 192,160 votes,
and last Tuesday Mr Hurley was 90,784
votes ahead of Francis Prescott, a
much stronger candidate than Mr Bur-
rell. Two years ago Francis X. Hur-
ley had a plurality of 49,522, and last
week his plurality was 114,884; he had
the same opponent in both elections—
Alonzo B. Cook, who until Mr Hurley
defeated him in 1930 had held the office
of auditor for many years. So it will
be well to keep an eye on the Hurleys.
Probably Lieut Gov William S,
, Youngman will not be again a midi-
date for the Republican nomination
for Governor, certainly not in the neat
future, and it is now believed that
Gaspar G. Bacon, who on the face 01
the returns was elected Lieutentin
Governor last Tuesday, will be the Re
publican nominee for Orrnoi. in 1934
Gov Ely's Vole
Some of the mathematicians hay.
studied the vote of Boston in las
Tuesday's election and come to tht
conclusion that, if it had not been fel
the Jewish voters, Gov Franklin D
Roosevelt would have had more votes
for President than Gov Ely had for
"L" DIRECtORS Tiik1V
DOWN SUBWAY PLAN
CURLEY EXPRESSES REGRET
AT ACTION OF DIRECTORS
Mayor James M. Curley today ex-
pressed keen regret at the Elevated
directors' decision and gave out t
he
following statement:
"From the standpoint of conven-
,500,000 Huntington - Av Pl$ roposa 
fence to the traveling public residinF
in Brookline, Jamaica Plain and Welt
Roxbury. the extension of rapid trait.
• 
sit to these sections' would provide
not only a great convenience to the
patrons of the system, but, in addition
would result in a saving in time of no
.4-  less than one-half hour each day u
por
the round trip. The extension to Opera
pl was suggested as a means, of re-
ducing the total cost of the transit
facilities winch must ultimately be ex-
tended to Brookline Village as a con-
nection with the super Worcester high.
way. '
-The rejection by the directors ot
the Boston Elevated imposes an ecidec
burden upon the taxpayers in relief
payments of $1,000,000 during the flex,
two years, or the equivalent of 5:
cents upon the tax rate, and after the
depression has ended there will be
nothing of material character to show
,for the expenditure. It is unforurutte
Ithat the directors of the road should
be a party to the rejection of the
economically sound method of reduc-
ing unemployment materially—namely
work and wages.
1 "It is a source of keen regret tc
me that the directors of the Boston
Elevated Street Railway system have
failed to approve the extension of the
Huntington-av Subway. The approve
of this extension would have provided.
work within 60 days for 1500 men and
within four months for 3000 men lot
lthe full period of two years.
. "Under the provisions of the nct the
work WAS to be conducted tire:n a day
labor basis under the direct,on of the
Boston Transit Department with pref-
ereice accorded men wh..) had served
the Nation during the period of the
World War. At the oresent time the
expenditures of the Soldiers' Relief De-
partment for aid to service men and
their families is approximately 575.000
each month as against $25,000 per
month during the construction of the
Governor sq subway extension, so
that over a period of two years this
construction would result in a saving
to the city in Soldiers' Relief payments
of at least $1,000.030.
"The extension of rapid transit facil-
ities from Arlington at under Boylston
at and Huntington av to Opera pl
iwould make possible upon the comple-
tion of the work removal of the reser-
vation space upon Huntington av anda
rovide an exceptionally fine boulevard
etxending into the retail heart of the
city, Provided the city were required
to construct and lay out a similar
boulevard it would represent a capital
expenditure of not less than twice the
total cost of the rapid transit exensione
Dr about 510.0en nnn ..
Unanimously Rejected
The directors of the Boston Elevated
1' iilway rejected the proposed Hunt-
ington-ay Subway project at a special
meeting held this forenoon, with Ber-
tard Rothwell, chairman of the
board, presiding. The directors voted
unanimously against "an act authoriz-
ing the city of Boston to construct the
Huntington-av Subway."
The act, which involves the expendi-
ture, of $8,500,000, was passed by the
1932 Legislature and was accepted by
the Boston City Council and signed by
Mayor Curley several weeks ago. Th
e
act has since been pending with the
directors of the road, representing the
istockholdere, The subway wa
s to be
built •15Y the Boston Transit Commi
s-
sion, and it was said some time a
go
that the construction would take thr
ee
years and furnish work for 3000 unem-
ployed.
It was long understood that the d
i-
rectors of the railway looked upon t
he
project with disfavor, because of the
present financial condition of the 
Bos-
ton Elevated RallwIty. The acce
ptance
of the act now moves along to
 the
public trustees of the Elevated.
Ibtatement, By Rotltwell
Bernard J. Rothwell, chairman of
the board of directors, but speaki
ng
only for himself, made the following
/
statement:
"The Huntington-av Subway act,
Chapter 306 of the Acts of 1932, is not
subject to any modification as to route;
It had to be accepted as it stands or
not at all, and the lease executed prior
to start of construction.
"There is no certainty that the Leg-
islature of 1933 would consent to any
i modification of this act. The Legis-
lature of 1932 considered and rejected
a plan substantially similar to the
"modified plan" that has been pro-
posed.
"The estimated cost of the subway
specified in the act was $8,500,000. The
act, however, provides that this
amount may be increased by any sum
Which may be agreed upon by the de-
partment and the company—for the
purposes of this act, the Boston Tran-
sit Commission and the public trustees.
"These latter now estimate the cost
i at $9,000,000.
"The rental specified in the *eg—
et:, percent of the cost of construe-
tion—togethet with additional cost of
operation over present cost, would
amount to over $400,000 per annum,
equal to 4,000.000 additional 10-cent
fares; or an increase of about 37.8
percent in the number of passengers
Bow riding on Huntington-av tines.
"There is no presumption that the
number of passengers on Huntington-
av lines would be materially iecr
eased
by the construction of trite subway
.
"Would Duplicate" Other
"The proposed subway would dupli-
cate, in large measure, the existing
subway under Boston Common and
Boylston Nt, as well its Park-at station,
nefthe of which are now being ut
fl-
ized to anywhere near their potential
capacity, and, in expert opinion, will
not be for many years to come.
"It affords no relief to congestion
and delay of all other surface traffic
at Massachusetts and Huntington avs
and other intersections, steadily in-
creasing and demanding speedy elim-
ination.
"The .desirability of rapid transit
from outlying districts to and through
the center of the city, as well as the
necessity for reduction of congestion
of vehicular traffic at various intersec-
tions, is manifest; but both these end.;
can be accomplished more effectively
at very much less cost by other plans
that have been suggested and are
feasible, which would permit uninter-
rupted movement of all surface traffic
on both Huntington and Massachusetts
avs and at other intersections, an well
as removal of all tracks remaining on
B,..•ylston at.
"The incoming Legislature—meeting
within two months—will have oppor-
tunity to study carefully alternative,
much less exper...ive, plans,
"The number of Elevated cars cross-
ing the intersection of Huntington and
Massachusetts avs in all four direc-
tions is approximately 150 cars F.er
hour during the maximum hours, and
80 cars per hour during the normal,
midday hours,
"The total number of vehicles other
Than Elevated cars crossing this inter-
section in all four directions, between
he hours of 8 a m and 8 p m, as shown
by an aestual 10-hour count, in March
1930,. averaged 2104 per hour, or 14 time,.
the MAXIMUM nunioer of Elevated cars.
Removal of this congestion would ob-
viously be of great advantage to the
general public.
Would Fall on Taxpayers
"The act provides that in the event
of the net earnings of the company
not being suffitient to maintain the
reserve fund specified in the Public
Control act of 1918, no rental shall be
paid to the city, c..nsequently, the in-
terest on bonds to be issued and pro-
vision for sinking fund—amounting, to-
gether, to approximately $500.000 per
annum—would be assessed on the tax-
payers of the city of Boston.
"This for 30 years—the term of the
proposed lease—would represent a total
cost of approximately $15,000,000.
"The public trustees of the Elevated
are opposed to this plan.
Several important civic organize-
Atone have strongly criticized this act,
ard have urged its rejection, because
of the additional burden, which, un-
der existing conditions, they declare
the cttizer of Boston cannot afford
t., ASSUrfle.
"There have been urgent representa-
tions as to the employment of labor
which this construction would permit
—apparently overestimated: but while
in full sympathy with such motive and
not, insensible to its importance, it is
evident that any benefit thus derived
would not cour.terbeilan.ve the oitjec.
tions and disadvantages enumerated,
or Jitgl i fy so large and so unproduc-
tive an expendituse."
Mayor Sends Family
Check to Red Cross
J. Philip O'Connell of the munici-
pal public works department, for-
mer director of public celebrations,
was designated today by Mayor
Curley to receive enrollments of
city employes who desire to join
the American Red Cross.
In a communication to James
Jackson, chairman of the, Metro-
politant Chapler, Informing him of
the appointment 0 Mr, O'Connell,
the Mayor enclosed a check for
funds covering Red Cross member-
ship dues for himself and members
of his family the comtnr years.
/ /
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El Directors
Reject New
Subway Act
Unanimous Vote Against Talc.
.ing First Step in Huntington
Avenue Project
Only One Director
Would Discuss
Rothwell's Statement
It Is evident by Chairman Rothweirs
statement that he and his associates
reached their decision today, not only
because of their conviction that the sub-
way act "is not subject to any modifica-
tion as to route," but also because of
their belief that some other solution of
the Huntington avenue transportation
plan might be more feasible.
"The Huntington Avenue Subway Act,
Chapter 806 of the Acts of 1932, is not
subject to any modification as to route;
It had to be accepted as it stands or not
at all, and the lease executed prior to
start of construction," the statement
says.
"There is no certainty that the Legis-
lature of 1933 would consent to any modi-
fication of this act. The Legislature of
1932 considered and rejected a plan sub-
atantially similar to the "modified plan"
that has been proposed.
"The estimated cost of the subway
I specified in the act was $8,500,000. This
It act, however, provides that this amount
may be increased by any sum which may
be agreed upon by the department and
the company, for the purposes of this
act, the Boston Transit Commission and
the Public Trustees.
"These latter now estimate the cost at
nine million dollars.
"The rental specified in the act-4;5
per cent of the cost of construction—to-
gether with additional cost of operation
over present cost, would amount to overMeeting today in special session the $400,000, per annum, equal to four mil-directors of the Boston Elevated Railway lion additional 10c fares; or an Increase
Company passed a unanimous vote of about 37.8 per cent in the numl-er of
s r
1
paeenges now riding on Humingtonagainst acceptance of chapter 306 of the avenue lines.Acts of 1932 which authorizes the city of "There is no presumption that the
eBoston to construct the Huntington-av. number of passengers on Huntington
nue subway, estimated to cost $3,000,000. avenue lines would be materially In-
creased by the construction of this sub-Only one of the directors, Chairman way.
Bernard J. Rothwell, would discuss the
• 
'matter. James L. Richards left Boston Sees Duplication
"The proposed subway would duplicate,for New York on the noon train. Bare
B. J. Rothwell Says Several
Civic Organizations Oppose
the Plan
in large measure, the existing subwaylett Harwood, when asked for a state under Boston Common and Boylstonment, refused. James A, Bailey said he street, as well as Park street station,bad no authority to talk. Frank L. Rico, neither of which is now being utilized
ards, °resident of the Newton Trust Corn. to anywhere near its potential capacity,
pany, declined to see reporters, anc and, in expert opinion, will not be for
Joseph P. Manning was not available. many years to come.
Chairman Rothwell insisted that th( "It affords no relief to congestion and
statement he made represented only hi: delay of all other surface traffic at
own views. In it there Is a eignfican, Massachusetts and Huntington avenues
note at the beginning which reflects th, and other intersections, steadily increas-
views of others. Chairman Rothwel Ing and demanding speedy elimination.
stated that "there is no certainty tha.
the Legislature of 1933 would consent t( Other Plans Suggestedany modification of this act." Also, tin „The desirability of rapid transit fromstatement: "The Leghlature of 1932 con t tlying districts to and through the cen-
ter of the city, as well as the necessity
similar to the 'modified plan' that has tor reduction of congestion of vehicularbeen proposed." traffic at various intersections, is maul-
Today's meeting followed a conference lest; but both these ends can be accom-in the mayor's office last week a.t which plished more effectively, at very muchthe public trustees of the Elevated were less cost, by other plans that have beenpresent; as well as the majority of direc• suggested and are feasible, which wouldtors. Mayor Cnriey outlined his views permit uninterrupted movement of &II
concerning the desirability of immediate surface traffic on both Huntington anti
acceptance of the subway act so thatplassachusetts avenues and at other in.from two thousand to three thousand tire lersections, as well as removal of all
employed veterans of the war might be tracks remaining on Boylston street.
put to work. The directors, however. ''The incoming Legislature—meeting
gave no hint of their position on the mat- within two months—will have opportta
tor, merely stating that they would give (thy to study carefully alternative, much
It careful consideration. Today, when the less expensive, plans.
Mayot received the news he expressed
his disappointment. Congestion All ArgumentIt was understood that the publics
trustees of the Elevated bad voted in "The number of Elevated cars erosa-
favor of the modified subway plan, which ing the intersectionof in 
all 
fourHuantingt ioniiiriened.
contemplated the construction from Massachusetts avenues 
Calineboro street to Copley square at a tions is approximately 150 cars per hour
cost of $4,800,000, The Metropolitan during the maximum tours. and 80 
ra 
eta:gr.1
District Transit Council, which also met per hour during the normal, midday
at the mayor's office last week, Passed hours.
no vote in the absence of a quorum, "The total number of vehicles other
but ho aa stirty w plainly evident at thelsielcatnionEloinvataledi cf,a,ursr (,-Irioresesitniognst.hibes t
ln
ween
meeting. the hours of 8 A. M. and 6 P. M. an
shown by an actual 10-hour count, in
March, 1930, averaged 2104 per hour, or
fourteen times the maximum number of
Elevated cars. Removal of this conges-
tion would obviously be of great advan-
'tage to the general public.
"The act provides that in the event of
the net earnings of the company not be-
ing sufficient to maintain the reserve
fund specified in the Public Control Act
of 1918, no rental shall be paid to the
city, consequently, the interest on bonds
to be issued and provision for sinking
fund—amounting, together, to approxi-
mately $500,000 per annum—would be
assessed on the taxpayers of the city of
Boston.
"This for thirty years—the term of
the proposed lease—would represent a
total cost of approximately fifteen mil-
lion dollars.
"The public trustees of the Elevated
are opposed to this plan.
"Several important civic organizations
have strongly criticized this act, and
have urged its rejection, because of the
additional burden, which, under exist-
ing conditions, they declare the citizens
of Boston cannot afford to assume,
"There have been urgent representa-
tions as to the employment of labos
which this construction would permit—
apparently over-estimated; but while in
full sympathy with such motive and not
insensible to its importance, it is evident
that any benefit, thus derived, would not
counterbalance the objections ani disad-
vantages enumerated, or justify so large
Ind so onproduet i VP an expenditur.,.
Ce4 //
I' TURNS MIN
CHID THEE
Mayor Curley's plan for ri $4,800,-
000 Huntington ANC subway eaten-
Lion. proposed as an aid to em-
ployment, was turned down by the
directors of the Boston Elevated at
a meeting today.
In a lengthy statement, the
mayor expressed his regret at' tne
fallure of the directors to approve
the proposed extension,, which, he
said, would have provided work
for 1501, men in 60 days and for
3000 in four months. It would have
extended over a period of two
years, the work to be done on aday-labor basis, with preference
given to war veterans.
"The rejection by the direct(es
of the Boston Elevated," MayorCu ley said, "Imposes an addedburden upon the taxpayers in •e-
paNments of $1,000.000 duringI the next two years, or the
equivalent of 52 cents on the tax
ra and afta• the depression a,
so led there will bl. nothing of
meterhil character to show for
expenditure."
He said if the pi oject had gonethro,,fh it would have resuletd :n
t saving of not less than half an Ihour time a day for car-ridIng
citizens of Brokitne Jamaica Plainard West Roxbuty,
1 Pi t7 L
Rush Begins Cardinal Happy to
for Work at Serve the Library
I Though Mayor Curley appointed Car-
Mayor's Offic,dinal O'Connell as member of the boardIG of trustees of the Boston Public Library
only after receiving his assent. the
cardinal today officially accepted the ap-
pointment in writing as follows:
Y Honor:Scores of Unemployed, Some
of Them Workers at Polls„.
Importune Curley
City Hall began today to experience
the aftermath of the election as it ap-
plies to the unemployed, From nine
o'clock, when the doors were opened,
until late in the afternoon, scores of men
out of work, young and old, made their
way to the second floor with the hope of
seeing the mayor, either in the interest of
work or for money to tide them over a
few days. The policemen on duty were
often unable to keep the corridors clear
for the normal business of the office.
Not more than one out of ten of the
unemployed callers were admitted to the
inner office. Groups of five or more men
were admitted at a time, as the mayor
was able to sandwich them in between
calls of department heads, but the great
majority went away disgusted at inability
to secure contact. Many of these men
had worked for the mayor at the polls or
In the house-to-house distribution of
cards for registration. While some ad-
mitted they had been paid, the pittance
received was so slight that. they .z.ould
not exist longer without help..
Repeatedly, the major's secretaries
were forced to inform the callers that the
mayor could not provide work, even
though Governor Roosevelt had been
elected President, and also that he was
too busy to talk with callers who had no
other motive than that of congratulating
him. Those seeking jobs were told to
•apply at the city's Unemployment Bureau
on Church street, and it is .evident that
they took the advice, for at one o'clock
•this afternoGn 160 women and from 300
to 600 men had called at-this office to
register.
Today's deluge at City Hall was signifl-
cunt in view of the precarious Ilnanclal
state which the un,employment bureau
suffers. Its appropriation has run out
and unless the City Council sit teday's
eellteion comes to the rescue there is dan-
ger that the doors will be closed, and
with 36,000 applications for work on the
liets. Two weeks ago the City Council
'refused to allow even $5000 of the $15,000
order for the bureau, but .8:nee that time
members have been shown what dire con-
sequences might follow closing of the
doors and there is reported to be a
changed attitude toward the bureau.
Director John J. Shields, who has thir-
teen men and women on the staff, de-
clared today that in the three years un-
der the present administration 15,000
jobs have been furneihed by the bureau. I
Every day six men *and women are scout- '
ing all over the city for available posi-
tions, and while there • has been more
success than usiiel in the last few weeks,
lobe are so'ecerce that only a small pro-
portion of the applicants can be helped,
even for a day at a time;•
'levers, effect is 'rustle on the part of the
bureau to keep the uneniploysd from the
ra yor's office, but so ninny are the re-
ports of personel help from the mayor
that the jobless flock there every day
sipping for similar luck. Today some of
visitors waited two and three hours
befort' being admitted, or receiving a
refusal; and even those who finally 
'ttt 
were
wi hdma itteil to the inner room 
came o
anything 
 
like a renewed hope or satisfac-
tion on their 
countenttnees
our
I am most happy to accept the appoint-
ment as a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Boston Public Library.
I am always glad to be of service to
the people of our beloved city and am
particularly pleased at this opportunity
of rendering pubic service, because it en-
ables me, together with my associates on
the board, to do something to promote!
the welfare of the Public Library. an In-
stitution in which I have ever teen vital-
ly intereeted.
I thank you most cordially for this ap-
pointment. With every best wish, I am
Very sincerely yours
W. Card. O'Connell
Abp. Beaton,
Curley Urges Aid
to the Red Cross
In a letter to James Jackson, chair-
man of the Metropolitan division of the
Red Cross, Mayor Curley incloses his
check for $6 covering the enrollment of
'himself and family for the year and
announces the appointment of J. Philip
reConnell to take charge of Red Cross
enrollnients at City Halt.
"In • wing my family merrlbersIlip 1
an appreciation Ut the fact
t;
UNVEIL PORTRAITS OF
ROXBURY'S WAR DEAD
Exercises Attended by 800
at High School
An unveiling and ficilication of im-
perishable gold portraits of Boston's
World War dead took place lest eve-
ning in the auditorium of the Roxbury
Memorial High School, Deckard et,
Roxbury. More then 800 persons were
present.
, For the past two years the City of
Boston has endeavored to locate a
photograph of each Boston boy who
ilied in his country's service in order rthat imperishable portraits might bemade. The portraits unveiled last eve-ning represent Roxbury boys who were
killed in the World War.
The exercises opened with an ad-
dress by Dr Julian D. Lucas, chair-
man. past department commander of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. In-
vocation was by Rev Wallace • E.
Hayes, past national chaplain, V. F. W.
The principal oration wax by Rev
I George P. O'Conor, chaplain of Rox-bury Post, A. L., who gave a patriotic
address. The portraits were accepted
by William A. Reilly, chairman, on
l behalf of the Boston School Commit-tee. Benediction was by Rabbi H. H.Rubenovitz of Temple Mishkan Tefila.
' Music was furnished by the band
ot notcoury row., .a. J.,., lea oy Thomas
I F. Deveney. Mrs Julia L. Lyons wasa soloist, with Miss Helen Bruno play-ing the piano accompaniment.
At the unveiling "Taps" was soimd-
ed by Eugene Gross and Lawrence
Johnson, American Legion members.
There was a public viewing of the
portraits and a reception to the fam-
ilies of the honored dead at the con-
clusion of the program.
Commander Thomas P. Athridge of
Roxbury Post, A. L., was chairman of
the program 
-committee. Commander
Herbert Williams of the James F.
Mahoney
-Roxbury Post, A. L.. was
chief of ushers. Frank D. Shea of Rox-
bury Memorial High School was aid
to the chairman.
The reception committee comprised
City Councilors Leo F. Power, David
M. Brackman, John F. Dowd and Rich-
ard D. Gleason; Commander James F.
Flynn of Thomas G. Stevenson Post,
G. A. R.; Commander Harry H. Basin
of Roger Wolcott Camp, U. S. W. V.;
Commander John P. Gately of Rox-
bury Camp, U. S. W. V.; National
Senior Vice Commander William P.
Miles of the National Indian War Vet-
erans and Commander John Kenney of
the Gen Nelson A. Miles Camp,
N. I. W. V.
Edward F. O'Dowd represented
Mayor Curley; Mr Reilly and Joseph
J. Hurley, the School Committee;
James E. Conway. the American
Legion; Henry V. O'Day, the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and Thomas J.
Hurtles, the reproduction artists.
TABLET WITH PICTURES
UNVEILED IN BRIGHTON
A tablet with the pictures of the
I Brighton and Allston men killed in ac-
tioa during the World War was un-
veiled in Brighton High School audi-
torium last night before a large gath-
ering. A. L. McCormick, past com-
mander of the Brighton-Allston Ameri-
lean Legion Post. presided over the
gathering and William C. Horneman,
past department commander, was the
speaker of the evening.
The tablet was received by Edward
M. Gallagher, president of the Boston
City Council, who gave a brief ad-
dress on the lives of the dead heroes.
Before the presentation a parade was
held through the principal streets of
Allston and members of the Brighton-
Allston A. L. Post, Allston V. F. W.
Post, Edward M. Cunningham Camo,
U. S. W. V., and the members of the
J. J. O'Connell Post of Dorchester
wita their band. The tablet will be
hung- in the auditorium.
'O'CONNELL IN CHARGE FOR
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYES
.7. Philip O'Connell of the Public
i Works Department yesterday was
' designated by Mayor James M. Cur-
ley to take charge of Red Cross en-
rollments by municipal employes.
kft 4. Letter to James Jackson, chail-
mati, CA- Immerleas Red Cross. Mayor
Curley forwarded the enrollment of
' his family and said that in doing so
. it was with appreciation of the fact
',bat the Red Cross is not only a po-
tential asset to America and its pee-
, pie, but is vital to the welfare of the
world.
"There is no guaranty." wrote Mayor
Curley to Mr Jackson. "against pesti-lence, floor or warfare, and there is a
certainty that these enemies of man-kind will be ever with consequent-ly there is a necessity for preparationin anticipation of what from time totime is destined to take place.
"The ever-present need in Americai. A Red Cross organization, strongin m-mbership and in finance, and thstthis thought may be eniversally recog-1
»iziid /a my placers wish."
Gold Portraits of Soldier Dead
Unveiled in High Schools Here
Final Group, Honoring Part of 1150 Men froir
Boston Who Made the Supreme Sacrifice in
The World War, Accepted by City
Four groups of gold portraits of Bos-
ton's soldier dead—the final group of the
1150 portraits made—were unveiled last
night at exercises in Brighton high
school, Roxbury Memorial high school,
Dorchester high school for girls and the
Washington Irving intermediate school
William C. Horneman, past depart-
ment commander of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, was the principal speaker at
Brighton high school. Edward M. Gal-
lagher, president of the city council,
accepted the portraits. Invocation was
given by the Rev. Dr. Joseph V. Tracy,
pastor of St. Columbkille's Church, and
benediction by the. Rev. Albert C.
Lamed, pastor of St. Margaret's Church.
Francis R. Reilly sang, while Miss Elylra
Bush Smith, of the history department
of the school. Joseph P. Kelly, John
Donohue, Francis Ford and Rutherford
J. Kelley took part in a tableau. A. L.
McCormack, past commander of Bright-
on-Allston post, American Legion, was
chairman.
At Roxbury Membrial high school, the
Rev. George P. O'Conor, chaplain of
Roxbury post, American Legion, de-
livered the oration.. Acceptance of the
portraits was male for the school sys-
tem by William Arthur Reilly, chairman
of the Boston school committee. Dr.
Julian D. Lucas, past department com-
mander of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, presided. The Rev. Wallace E.
Hayes, past national chaplain of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, gave the In-
vocation and Rabbi Herman H. Rubeno-
dtz of Mishkan Tells, Temple, the3enediction. Mrs. Julia L. Lyons sang.
Peter W. Pate, department corn-bander of the Veterans of Foreign
Afars, was the chief speaker at exer-
;ises held in the Washington Irving
ntermediate school. Maurice J. Tobin,
mmber of the Boston school commit-
:ee, made the address of acceptance.
Invocation was given by the Rev. Dr.
Edward Ryan. pastor of the Holy Name
Clurch, Roslindale, and benediction by
the Rev. Harold Hickey, pastor of the
Daniel Dorchester M. E. Church. Jo-
seph Mikolajewski sang. Charles F.
Hilly, president of the RoslIndale World
War Memorial Association, presided.
The ma address at the exercises in
Dorchestet High school for girls was
delivered by Congressman John W. Mc-
Cormack. Joseph J. McGrath, city
councilman, accepted the portraits. The
Rev, Michael J. Cuddlhy, pastor of
St. Matthew's Church, gave the invo-
cation, and the Rev. Arthur W. Wylie
of All Saints Episcopal Church, the
benediction. City Councilman norms
M. Burke was chairman. Michael A.
Ahern of the W. F. Sinclair post, A. L.,
;adv.
Names of those whose portraits are
ovhihition follow:
AT BRIGHTON
B Abbott
David L Barrett
Hugh C Blanchard
fame. A Bowren
Thomas J Carberryhn C Chipman
F rank H Chivers
-Hamel si Clifton
i:dward J Coll
Waller E Conrad
lohn H Coyle
Joseph H Coyne
Joseph A Crossman
John Allen Cusack
Harry F Ditmars
Henry Gallant
James J Gaiety
Thomas L Green
William Hall
Hersey I) Heath
Harvey P Redden
Lawrence R lmrie
John I B. Jaquith
Paul T Johnson
Edward Kilduff
William J Laney
Hyde B MerrickAT DORCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOR 14ary A Atonahan
GIRLS Karl A Morandi
Harry J Akins
Carl H. Alaen
Daniel F Anderson
Julian Anderson
Henry (I Anslow
Jorn Areher
James D Arthur
Robert A Win
William Bonner
Antonio L Borges
James A Bowman
Maurice V Bradley
Thomas 3 Bradley
William S Britain
Harold Bromsoe
John N Burke
James F Burns
James L Burns
Dennis 3 Callahan
Scott C Campbell
.Tohn Ai Canavan
Patrick J Canavan
Francesco Carra
Ernest J Carraher
Henry NI Chapman
Michael Clayman
Charles H Clotigh
Sophio T Cody
Francis W Coffer
Thomas H Condon
Francis J Conehan
John .1 Connors
John 'n Connors
William B Corbett
Joseph M Costello
Edward T Coughlin
.Tamea M Coulter
James I, Cronin
Waldemar E Croasetl°
Joseph J Crowley
Altman W Cummings
William B Danahy
Arthur .1 Dean
Gordon E Denton
John IT Dickey
Dieltran Hirai]
William IT noble
Harry B Dolan
John F Donovan
Francis E Dougan
Edgar H Dotiahertr
Timothy At Downey
Morris•Doxer
Ralph B Driako
Leo 3' Driscoll
William E Doucette
Francis 3 Duffly
William .T Dunphy
John E Eagles
Thomas .T English
John A Ewing
Ethelbert C Farrant
Oliver C Farrant
William .1 Finn
Martin H Fitgerald
Thomas E Fitzgerald
Clifford B Fletcher
Wa'ter J Foley
Ric lard T Ford
Gm don WIC Fraser
Wil iam 11 Garvey
Cler ge Georgantas
All ert A Gilbert
Mt -tin M Gleason
Jar'em Glennon
ITsiiry Glickman
AT.ishion Goldman
Mt nig Goldman
Joni' Grace
Peter A Hagan
.To in W Hagen
l'14rlea H Haines
Chgrlea F Hammond
BP ./lard G Hart
Isvard F Hart
&Seidl F. Hart
seph A Harlin
.in F Hayes
rit Robert Haves
.T:aikson Via Heath
David E Henry
Ti.ehard 1, flicker
Illiam .1 Ifiekey
narles P. Hogan
Mwin W Holden
Edgar G Holt
Edmund IT Honer
Matthew A Horgan
David 3 Jacobs
William C Jones
Henry T Johnnitist
Arthur J Johnson
Gerald J Johnson
Henry 3ohnsyn
Jobs, 3 Jos
Frank J Kane
Wi .1 Kallianioles
William J Keenan
Patrick Keene
John P Kelley
James H 10'11110(4
William J Keyes
William E Keyser
Martin J Horeb
Harry Kramer
Harold Lang
Ralph H Lasser
Edward J Leary
Mandel M Lewenberg
Clark R Lincoln
I..onerganJONI% E Looney
1111:111‘10 IT Lord
Raymond Lynskg
Paul A Maher
Charles F M
Maurice E Harder
Maynard 'I' Marks
John C Meade
Frank L Aledeiros
John R Meehan
Karl R Slillilueii
Frederick A Monahan
Leslie A Moore
John W MOlaf,
Thomas A Mulhern
1%911i:1m .1 Mulhern
William A Murphy
John I, MacDonald
John .1 AfeLellan
Joseph D McCarthy
Edmond M MeClue
.Toaeph W McConnell
Leslie P MeCormark
Edwin 0 McDermott
Edward Mereeley
Daniel I, MeGaffiiran
George S McGrath
Edward J MeGoldrick
Galvin R MvIver
Ivan L McKay
.Tames 3 McKeon
S P McLaughlin
,Ernest R MeNamara
Roderick McPhee
George MeSheffrer
Warren E MeWhirk
Ralph T Neal
William P Nolligan
John R Nolan
O'Donoghne
F.dward Olstein
Roy J Pearson
Marlon H Perlsteln
Robert Phillips
John P Powers
Arthur It Proctor
Benjamin S Reed
Thomas A Richardson
Frank W Riley
Thomas J Roberts
Albert A Ross
Lester J Retch
Adolnhins I) Roullier
Charles Saltzman
Michael Crane
Daniel F Sheehan
James A Sheehan
Charles I. Smelledge
Winthrop F Smith
Barnet Snelder
Joseph Sneider
John B Sleeves
John H Sullivan
John J Sullivan
Frank T
George H Tanner
Arthur Tassinari
Frank C Taylor
James W Tolnian
William Towle
Miehael J Tracy
Alfred E Valli
Walter M Vender
Howard L Vose
George H Warier
Samuel Warren
George h Washburn
.Tohn F Wets
Fdimind 3 Welton
Henry J Welch
Patrick C White
John M Whittini IonWilliam 3 WightManJiistin P Wiley
Herbert .1 Wolf
Alton P Wood
Benjamin WondwardMorris C Yorke*
Hugh A MacDonald
AT ROXBURY MEMO
Tames W Abbott
Maurice Akahaa
William H Allen
William E Anderson
William G Andrews
Edward F Barnes
George C Bauman
James T 13rackin
Walker Bundrant
Cyriiii Carver
Charlet! W Chase
Charles A Christiansen
'Thomas .1 Connolly
William J Corbett
Ralph A Corey
John E Cryer
Albert P Cox
•Andrew Coyle
Martin Davin
Evelyn J Demers
Michael J Devine
Edward M Dolan
Dennis P Dohahue
William R Dooley
William E Driscoll
Charles A Drier
Phillip Dwash
Joseph J Fallon
Arthur H Envier
BernarcITFitzsimmons
William J Flynn
Albert M Fogel
Sidney Foster
Fred W Frank
Matinee H Freedman
Eugene Galilean
Thomas E t'avagan
Daniel J
Harold L Gordon
Michael S Haddad
Harry E Hanley
Francis S Hanlon
William Harris
James P Hart
Andrew A' Hayes
John J Heal,-'
Austin F Heffernan
Thomas A Heffernan
Bernard Hicks
Arthur Of Hickey
laniem Ai Hines
Thomas E linearly
Daniel .1 Hurley
Fred W Isbester
Edward J James
Martin J Jennings
Krikor AT Jonitrian
Patrick W Joyee
William .1 Katie
Walter J Karpowich
Tohn .1 Xidex
PArielt J Kelley
Edward Kelliher
'harks E
Edward A Kenney
HIGH SCHOOL
R A .1 MacLean
Edward S McDonald
Peter J McHugh
Joseph M McKenna
Arthur McKinney
French, '; McMahon
Felix Nt Oliva
James O'Neill
Jeremiah J O'Toole
Milton Peck
John C Petersen
Henry G Poitevin
Stanley A Ringer
Richard T Ritchie
Charles Rusin
Lt Anthony A Sego
George A Shepard
William F Small
William F Smith
John E Spencer
George F Spinney
Clifford J SYdell
George R Taylor
Sanford A Thayer
Horatio F Thomsett
Francis W Tracy
Bendetto Viola
William W Webber
Lt John tT Westiall
RIM. HIGH SCHOOL
Augustuslierseh
John C Kickham,
I.eo IS Kilroy
Walter E Kilroy
Joseph G Kuntz
Henry E Lane
Francia Lannert
Herman P Langsam
Abe Levine
More Lewis
Joseph P Loughman
James A Mahoney
James F Mahoney
William H Martell
Joseph H Meehan
Angelo Mereuri
John Moriarty
Henry J Mullen
Janice J Murphy
Thomas V Murray
Edwin G McCarthy
William A MeChiskey
Charles P McKenzie
Kenneth A McKenzie
George H MiiKeon
James F McLaughlin •
Janies P McLaiighlin
John J. M,-Laughlin
Henry A AteNulti
John Necohi
Patrick Neville
Frederick J Newton
Edward .1 O'Brien
h J O'Brien
Frank J O'Leary
Aaron .1 Otinenheim
Frank 
G ini W Fudgen
Stanley Rahoznisk.
C E Raymond
John I Richards
Clarence J Roberts
Frank Ross
'Edward It Seaver'
Warren Sessler
Edward I Sink 1Daniel C Stinson
James Id Sullivan
John J Sullivan
Riehard J Sullivan
Robert C Taylor
Thomas J Tracy
James P Turner
Arthur H Vail
Peter Valeam
James H Vaughn
Richard A' Walsh
Wm H C Washington
Solomon Wasserman
Fred Watson
Charles F Weems
Thomas Welby
Chester A Wells
Joseph W Zwinge
AT WASHINGTON IRVING SCHOOL
.Trihn LairdIrving W Adams
Frederick LintonHerbert C Beck
Otto Bletzer Stanley H Dike
Waller C maertinsCarl A Borowski
William J Broderiek Thomas H Martin
Donald A Cameron Peter W McCraw
William E Canary Alex A MeDonald
Patrick A F Curran qid,hrenw,, H.1 McDonald
William A D mam 
Thomas IT Donley T.Toitnseoptlih la, 'itnt.,(740;rnntatoh
Arthur R. Duffle
Edward F Eagan Nils A Peterson
FJohn T Fallon rancis K Quinn
Edward 3 Fearmon Rfrn,alp.h., CT 5Rhoegaers
heater Ford 
.
William H Greenleaf William N MirachanAlbert Rabid Charles S Toy
Thsear Clifford TUgOJames F Healy
Welch
Robert C Weatman
Albert E Wetzler
Seaman 0 Wilber
Albert Victor Ward
John Bonier
Keeper Homer
sfuldiard
Harold S Keefe
Walter P. Kuhn
••
IV!E i cIp4
COUNTER-PROBE CURLEY SILENT
IS THREATENED ON CITY PROBE
BY GHtilfillN
4 -1-1'  C
t_iirlev Again _Act"
on the Tax Sales
Though the law is mandatory that the
1531 tax sales must be held this year,1
Mayor Curley has decreed that City Col-
lector MeMorrow give the delinquents!
every possible chance to save their homes
by accepting payment of more than 25
per cent of the taxes assessed. There
are more than 7000 parcels ready for ad.
tartisIng in the City Record and the,
collector had announced recently that
Curley Silent on Proposed Bill conld not withhold the advertisements
of any parcel unless full taxes were paid.
Demanding Check on City's Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
informed the mayor that Ho statutory
"Waste, Extravagance" objection could be raised to the adeept-
mice of more than 25 per cent of the
unpaid taxes to save any parcel from
sale and it was agreed that if payments
art made before Dec. 1 the properties
will be withdrawn from the list sched-
uled to be sold Dec. 5.
Several savings banks and co-operative
banks have assured the mayor that they
stand ready to add to existing mortgages
the unpaid 1931 taxes.
Organized tax dodgers are behind
the proposed bill to appoint a com-
mission to investigate municipal
financial affairs, Frank A. Good-
win, chairman of the Finance Corn-
-nission, charged today.
Goodwin's statement was in re-
ply to the story that the Massachu-
setts Tax Association and the Bos-
ton Municipal Research Bureau
would sponsor a bill calling for a
probe of every department the
city of Boston, including the school
committee R n d the Finance Com-
mission for "waste and extrava-
gance."
"It is rather haz3 as to who Is
behind this hill," Goodwin said,
"but I think I see through the
smoke screen the organised tax
dodgers of Massachusetts.
THREATENS COUNTER RROBF.!
"If the hill ever comes before
the House, I shall he up there to !
ask that there be added to the !
Investigation, an investigation of
banks, telephone company, g:ts
and electric companies.
"Exorbitant rates imposed on a
lone sufferina public and tax
dodging by the holders of tax-
exempt. bonds are the things
which are breaking the hacks of
home owners, rent payers and
huniness men.
"The waste and extravagance
of municipal government add
somewhat to this burden hut it
IS oothing compared to the hoe-
tie o imported by public utility
wingers and organized tax
dodgers."
51AYOR CURLEY SILENT
Mayor Cie ley, after reading the
proposal for an investigation, de-
clared:
"I have no answer to make."
William Arthur Reilly, chairman
of the school committer, said:
"The school committee is men-
tioned only easualit in the stiicy
that an investigation of its affairs
might be math under a proposed
legislative met. I see no occasion
to make any comment."
Alsxander Whiteside. president of
the Massachusetts Tax Association
adm.ited today that his organize•
bon is one of the sponsors of the
°muted bill. !
Goodwin, However, Calls
Those Behind Move
"Tax Dodgers"
A movement, which has taken definite
form, for a legislative investigation of
affairs of the city of Boston, drew no
comment from Mayor Curley today.
Nor did he have any comment on a
bill, which has been drafted for sub-
mission to the Legislature, with the
petition for investigation, providing for
the removal of a mayor of a city by the
supreme court or by the Governor with
teh approval of the executive council.
From Frank A. Goodwin. chairman of
the finance committee, whose depart-
ment would be included in the investi- .
'gation. came a statement in which he
characterized those back of the investi-
gation as "the organized tax dodgers of
Massachusetts."
Goodwin stated that if and when
the petition is submitted to the Legisla-
ture he will be on hand to ask that, its
scope be widened to include many feat-
ures outside the immediate conduct of
city affairs.
The Massachusetts Tax Association,
the Boston Municipal Research Bu-
-eau and other organizations, which
lave come into special activity in the
past year. are back of the movement.
The investigation as called for would
be on the lines of the Hofstadter In-
vestigation in New York city. The
commission would include the attor-
ney
-general of an assistant, one sena-
tnr and three representatives. An ap-
propriation of 1100,000 would be al-
lowed for the engaging of special coun-
sel and clerical help, and the commis-
sion would be empowered to summon
witnesses to testify, to call for records
.lita documents and all else of import-
ance.
! Waste and extravagance in city af-
fairs are charged by those back Of the
• proposed investigation, which would in-
clude a probe of affairs of the school
department.
Council Saves City
Employment Bureau
The employment bureau maintained
for years by the city and which was
threatened with extinction by failure of
the City Council to provide the neces-
sary maintenance, is now assured of
existence for the remainder of the year
iby the vote of the council yesterday In
!favor of an additional appropriation of
$16,000. The bureau has 36,000 appli-
cations for work on its lists and receives
ivisits from 150 to 600 men and womeh
Idally.
b13
•
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"L" DIRECTORS REJECT
NEW SUBWAY PROJECT
vote Down Huntington-Ay
Proposal
The proposed Huntington-ay subway
project was rejected yestuiday by the
Oirectors of the Boston Eles ated Rail-
Way. Bernard J. Bothwell, chairman
ef the board, presided enn said the
vote against "an act authorizing the
city of Boston to construct the Hunt-
ington-av subway" had been unani-
mous,
Mr Bothwell issued a statement, in
Which he discussed the project as an
Individual and not for the board.
Mayor Curley, immediatsiy on learn-
ing of the vote, expressed keen regret
at the decision of the directors.
The act, which involves the expend-
iture of $8,500,000, was passed by the
1932 Legislature and was accepted by
the Boston City Council and signed by
Mayor Curley several weeks ago. The
act has since been pendlne with the
directors of the road, representing the
stockholders.
The subway was to be built by the
Boston Transit Commission, and it
was said some time ago thet the con-
struction would take three years and
furnish work for 3000 unemployed.
It has been understood for some time
that the directors of the railway
looked upon the project with disfavor,
because of the present financial con.
dition of the Boston Elevated Rail-
way. The acceptance of the act now
moves along to the public trustees of
the Elevated.
Mr Bothwell in his statement dis-
cussing the project pointed out that
the act "provides that in the event .
of the net earnings of the company
not being sufficient to maintain the
reserve fund specified in the Public
Csntrol act of 1918, no rental shah
be paid to the city; consequently, the
interest on bonds to be issued and)
provision for sinking fund amounting,
together to approximately $500,000 per
annum would be assessed on the tax-
payers of the city of Boston."
• Mayor Curley, in his statement, in- Unemnloyed Renew
sisted that approval of the extension I Mayor Curley and the Overseers of the
days for 1500 men and within four emands on C Public Welfare to give to needy fami-aty lies $5 in addition to a Thanksgiving
would have provided work within 60 D
months for 3000 men for the full period , dinner met no opposition.
of two years. He declared it would i Five representatives of the so-called The Finance Commission yesterdaymean a, saving of $1,000.000 in two p rt d to the City Council the re-Unemployed Council of Boston called onyears in public welfare expenditures.Mayor Curley today to renew their de-sult of its investigation of prices
mands for aid and to request a public
 
charged the city for materials fur-
hearing before the City Council Nov. 26niebed by the firm of Goodwin
and for use of the Boston Common onBrothers, 931 Bennington at, East Box-
the following day for a public meetingston. According to the report the con-
cern has been selling batteries to theThe mayor told them he would forward
their requests to the council at once, city since 1922, recited the line quell-
The visitors demanded immediate, de-1Y of the goods arid materials and
livery of two and one-half tons of coaltlecie-red Prices were fair and carried
ato all jobless families; allowance of $10e one-yarir guarantee s against that
a week for a family of two and $6 a weekof 90 days by leading manufacturers.
to make the world brighter and better
for others is a daily attribute which
las marked your honored years.
'The fact that the officials of the
National Soldiers' Home and the eiti-
zeas of Hampton are tendering you a
birthday dinner is a beautiful tribute
and one which you richly deserve."
[;OUNCILORS OUT
FOR PRESIDENCY
Expect Curley to Obtain
Federal Post
Aim to Succeed Gallagher If
Latter Becomes Mayor
paign, it is still a question as to
whether the President of the City
Council would be an acting Mayor or
a Mayor in fact.
When the Mayor is absent from the
city, the president of the council is
acting Mayor. Some legal minds think
that if a Council president became
Mayor because of the latter's resigna-
tion, he could not he a candidate for
faction as Mayor for the regular four-
year term because of the provisions of
the city charter.
$15,000 for Job Bureau
The campaign is on and huddles were
frequent yesterday. The Councilors
were in such a gracious mood at yes-
terday's council meeting that they even
appropriated $15,000 to carry on the
Municipal Employment Bureau, a
branch of the municipal affairs that
has been cuffed about for months and ,
has been carrying on without pay for
the past couple of weeks.
A few weeks ago, the council refused
to appropriate any money for the bu-
reau. Yesterday they appropriated
$15,000 and there was none of the usual
sniping. The only Councilors recorded
against the appropriation were Curtis,
Fish, Kelly, Norton and Roberts.
Councilors Barker and Fish were on
the Beer wagon yesterday, but they
took different routes. Counci..sr Barker
asked that the Council request Gov Ely
to call a special session of the Legis-
lature to legalize the sale ot beer and
light wines while Counciloe Fish put
the Council on record as favoring pas-
sage of legislation at the short session
of the present Congress in December
providing for the modification of the
Volstead act to permit the sale of beer.
ANNIVERSARY WISHES SENT
TO "SILK HAT" BY CURLEY
John F. "Silk Hat" Hurley, five
times Mayor of Salem and one of the
great old timers in Bay State political
circles, is 88 years old today. He will
be banqueted tonight in the New
Chamberlain Hotel at Old Point Com-
fort, Virginia.
Veteran of the Grand Army of the
Republic, he is at the National Sol-
diers Home at Hampton, Va.. Mayor
James M. Curley yesterday sent a tele-
gram of congratulations in part as
follows:
"I pray you will accept a message
of hearty congratulation upon your so
peppily arriving at the 88th milestone.
"I know of no citizen of Massachu-
setts who enjoys a finer philosophy of
life than yourgood self and your
splendid optimism and constant effort
A uni u contest is on for president
of the Boston City Council for 1933 be-
cause the president will become Mayor
If Mayor James M. Curley should re-
sists to accept appointment to a Fed-
eral post.
One wit at the council meeting yes-
terday, at which rare harmony was ex-
hibited, remarked that there were 22
councilors and 22 candidates for presi-
dent of the body. Edward M. Gal-
lagher is now president of the council.
If Mayor Curley should resign in
1933 to accept some honor which the
Roosevelt forces might want to confer
on him for his services in the cam-
Ikn- pLs P
Back Bay Holdup Echo
Aroused by the recent robbery of
arid attack on a young woman in the
Back Bay, Councilor Curtis offered an
order, which speedily passed, calling
upon the Commissioner of Public
Works to provide for more adequate
lighting on Marlboro st, Ward 5. Coun-
cilor Curtis declared that the citizens
of the district were prepared to or-
ganize for their own protection sinless
there was immediate improvement in
conditions.
Councilor Murray's order requesting
for single men and women; detrianded
that the city open all vacant apartments
and buildings to provide sleeping ac-
commodations; free milk, hot lunches
and clothing for school children: city
rent payments for unemployed and no
eviction; lodging and food for fifty dele-
gates overnisht en route to Washington,
Nov, 26.
The committee comprised Meyer Klar-
feld, 28 Fernsboro street, Roxbury; 13ruse
Reline, 99 Warwick street, South End;
John King, Boston Common; Max Lei.
hearten, 145 Harrison avenue, and Alice
14, Averett. 45 Batavia. street.
- )
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in the rresidential Cabinet, there is opportunity to recog-
nize New England and Massachusetts by the appointment of
Mayor Curley to the post of Secretary of the Navy.
It is an administrative position, one requiring executive
ability of a high order. Mayor Curley has that ability.
Thrice elected Mayor of Boston, he has efficiently ad-
ministered the diverse and complicated affairs of this me-
tropolis, with its annual budget of $65,000,000. •
He is the direct and responsible administrator of a civic
corporation employing 20,000 persons. He is the civic lead-
er of a city population of 800,000. In the larger sense, the
Mayor of Boston is the major executive in a metropolitan
area numbering 2,000,000 persons.
He is thoroughly at home in the handling of large af-
fairs. As Mayor of Boston he has to be.
Washington and national affairs are nothing new to
James M. Curley. For four years, 1911-1914, inclusive, he
was a Congressman.
Incidentally, that was when the President-elect was
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
In Congress he served on the House Committee on For-
eign Affairs, which is the diplomatic committee of Con-
gress and which brings one in contact with the representa-
tives of foreign governments.
He is intensely interested in our Navy and in proper
maintenance of our naval strength. He has repeatedly
fougld against proposals to close Boston Navy Yard.
The Daily Record urges that Mayor Curley be.made ou
next Secretary of the Navy.
7-D
NEW PLAN
OF SUBWAY
EXPECTED
legislation. The Huntington avenue
subway extension is a part of A com-
prehensive plan for transit development
submitted originally by the Metropol-
itan board.
After the vote of the directors was
made public Mayor Curley issued a
statement In which he expressed his
regret at their action and called atten-
tion to the assistance which an ac-
ceptance would be to the city's relief
problem.
The public trustees of the Elevated
went on record as favoring a $5,000,000
f,ubway at a conference with the Mayorn Oct. 31, and yesterday it was pointedEl Refusal of Hunting- out that the act limits the Voice of thepublic trustees in Ma matter td author-
ising a contract for the use of the
Subway.
The vote of the directors was an-
nounced yesterday by Bernard .1. Both-
well, chairman of the board. He stated
that the vote was unanimous.
ton Ave. Tube Due
to High Cost
Curley Regrets Refusal
ap-
proval of theoreuilY would have
Following the rejection by the provid d for KM men within So day 
rectors of the Boston Elevated yester- a nod., tidsoub et st h it t t ennuen:Ibte e v.d,i thin four
day of the act authorizing the con- "Torom the standpoint of convenience
struction of a subway under Hunti
ng-tkhie in
in travjealilinf ptpthllaicin residing in
too itoc avenue, it was learned that the 
oo
the en:tee:a ion of raapilidd  transitlVes 
majority of the trustees of the Boston 
xbury,
to these sections would provide not
Metropolitan District would ask the ,..Tlytthae greatnclon
tN;uetnieinceadtod ititoten,pawtorotg
incoming Legislature o pass an act result in a saving in time of ridt less
amending the original legislation. than one-half hour each day upon the
round trip.
"The rejection by the directors of the
Boston Elevated imposes an added bur-
den upon the taxpayers in relief pay-
ments of $1,000,000 during the next two
,years, or the equivalent of 62 cents
;upon the tax rats, ad after the dames-
Ision has ended there will be nothing
of material character to show ,for the
expendit ure."
THINK COST TOO HitjH
It is understood that the new pet!.
thin will he for a subway plan to coat
considerably less than the $8,300,000
which eras authorised by last year's
CURLEY MOVES
TO SAVE HOMES
Rules Owners Can Prevent
Sale by Paying 25 P. C. of
1931 Taxes
Owners of property in Boston on
which 1931 taxes have not been paid
can avoid the sale of tax liens, equiva-
lent to their tax bills, by making pay-
ment, before Dec. 1, of more than 25
per cent. of Such bills.
This consideration, shown to delin-
quents for the first time, was an-
nounced yesterday by Mayor Curley as
his final effort to prevent the sale of
more than 7000 parcels of real estate,
including more than 5000 dwellings, for
non-payment of 1931 taxes.
Inspired by a ctsire to provide every
possible protection to home-owners, who
have been unable to pay 1931 taxes as
well as taxes for the current year,
Mayor Curley yesterday added to his
,efforts to extricate delinquents from a
'serious predicament.
Savings and co-operative banks to
whom tlie mayor appealed last week to
add to existing mortgages the unpaid
1931 taxes have assured him of their
;willingness to extend this co-operation
but as there has not been a unanimous
response from the banks, the mayor
took another step yesterday.
In conference witr Corporation Coun-
sel Silverman and Collector MeMorrow,
it was agreed that there is no statu-
tory objection to the acceptance of more
than 25 per cent. of the unpaid taxes
and the withdrawal from the list of!properties advertised for sale in the
current. Issue of the City Record, par-
cels on Which such a partial payment
has been made.
If payment J..; made before Dec. 1
the properties will be withdrawn from
the list scheduled to be sold Dec. 5.
The issue of the Record, which
should have been published Saturday,
has been delayed by the mass of com-
position and press work entailed by the
publication of the largest volume ever
printed.
Mayor Curley believes that he haa
done everything possible to help delin-
quent taxpayers "The city," he said,
"has no desire to enter into the real
estate business and is sincerely desirous
of aiding the home-owner in main-
taining an ownership which has been
created as a consequence of a life-
time of thrift and hard work. The co-
operation of home owners is necessary
and it Is tc, be hoped that tiny will
take advantage of the opportunity which
Is here presented for the first time."
••
'Daily Record Advocates Mayor's
Appointment to Post in Cabinet
The Boston Daily Record advocates the appointment of Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston to the portfolio of Secretary of the Navy in the new Roose-
velt cabinet.
Massachusetts and New England are entitled, by territorial rights and im-
portance, to be represented in The cabinet.
Mayor Curley is fully qualified personally to handle
the broadly administrative duties of Secretary of the Navy.
Boston, as the key city of New England, as the home of
one of our Navy Yards, as the pivotal point of one of the
most important industrial, manufacturing and financial
areas of the entire country, has demands for recognition in
the handling of national affairs which rriust not be over-
looked.
The right of Boston and of this New England region
to a place in the Cabinet was recognized in the Republican
appointment of the present Secretary of the Navy, Charles
Francis Adams.
In the formation of a new Cabinet, one sympathetic with
the ideals of the incoming national administration, this recog-
nition of Boston and New England must not be broken, par-
Mayor James M. Curley, whose appointment as Secretary of the
Navy is urged, is shown ni characteristic speaking attitude.
ticularly when there is in Mayor Curley
is suited to the new occasion.
New England is vitally interested in our naval affairs
and the administration of them.
Within New England are Boston and Portsmouth NavyYards, the naval base and training station at Newport, R. I.,
and the big plant of the Fore River Shipbuilding Company
at Quincy, just outside of Boston's own municipal boun-daries, where war vessels are constructed.
The voice of New England is felt, directly or indirect-ly, throughout this country, from coast to coast. New Eng-land capital is invested all over the United States. NewEngland products go all over the country. New Englandfurnishes a tremendous market for every other part of thecountry.
. 
.
Now, in the inevitable chanves which are to take place
a man availa.ble who
••
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ST AUGUSTINE COURT; M4 CI 0. F., MAYOR MOVES TO
OBSERVES ITS 50TH ANNIVERSARY 
AID HOME OWNERS
Partial Tax Payment Will
Prevent Sale
Francis McCarthy, Only Living Charter Member, Given
Gold-Headed Cane and Gold Medal—More Than
1000 Persons Take Part in Festivities
AMONG NOTARLEs AT sT AUGUSTINE cOURT'S CELEBRATION
A say gathering of more than 1000 Dist Atty William J. Foley, who has
Members and friends of St Augustine been a Fores
ter for 2 yesrs. and state
Senator-Elect Edward C. Carroll, a
01110. Massachusetts Catholic Order member for the past seven years.
et Foresters, celebrated last night in Other guests included Rev Francis
J, Kenney, new pastor of St Angus-
tine's Church, who gave the invoca-
tion and an address of greeting; Rev
Richard A, Burke, chaplain of St
Augustine's Court; Judge William H.
McDonnell of the Charlestown Court;
Mrs Helena M. Galvin, high chief
ranger, and Joseph Forrester, high
secretary-treasurer.
Charles S. O'Connor had charge of
the arrangements, assisted by Daniel
P. Murray, Edward H. Sullivan, Wal-
ter A. Cuff, Patrick J. Cuff Jr. Her-
bert Arvidaon, Roger McGee, Alfred
McGuire, James P. Sullivan, 'Daniel
the Hotel Bradford the 50th anniver-
sary of the court, the second largest in
the entire organization of Foresters.
The assembly opened by singing
"Sidewalks of New York" and "Happy
Days Are Here Again," in whIld the
Women and the men had a contest, to
see which group could sing the louder,
and there was practically no letup in
the merriment till the final dance num-
ber.
The chief guest was the lone surviv-
ing member of the group of 42 men
who secured the court's charter just
50 years ago. He is Francis M. Mc-
Carthy, who sat right beside Hoe 
P. Murray, Edward F. O'Neil, Helen
Charles S. O'Connor, the toastmaster. 
L. Buckley, Catherine B. Buckley and
Mr McCarthy was presented a gold- 
Anna M. Smith,
hehried e.ane—nirrely an ornament 
frit. Officers of the organizaiion who as.
one fl his robust health -and a 
gold misted in making the occasion a Rule-
l• 
("PAM wee Michael F', McGillicuddy,
Registrar Morgan T. Ryan brought
 chief r.inger; Joseph M. Iteirty, Daniel
the greetings of Gov 
Ely; City Tress P Murray, Maurice J. Angland, Jarrie
Edmund Dolan those of Mayor
 Curley, Day. Howard J. Curry, Walter F.
d other speakers wer
e Judge Wil- Gravden, Daniel F. Dulles Edward 9
Mem Day of the 
Reath Boston Court. Kelly and John E. Murray.
Owners of homes in Boston upon
which 1931 taxes have not been paid
will receive a notice from City Col-
lector William H. McMorrow directing
them to go to banks holdings their
moltgages and in event the banks re-
fuse to pay the taxes and add it to
the moltgages they are asked to pay
at least 25 percent and their property
will not be sold on Dec 5 for unpaid
taxes.
Following is the notice Mayor Curley
directed sent by Collector McMorrow
to property owners:
-In the event that the bank holding
!he mortgage upon your property re-
--es to pay the taxes now due and
Fang the Same a part of the mart-
gage, arrangements have been made
in order that you may not lose your
1 roperty through His Honor the May-
whereby a partial payment of
,xes due will be accepted, provided
the same is made before Dec 1.
"His Honor the Mayor is extremely
desirous that no home owner shall
I-uffer the loss of home through mobil-
Ity to meet tax obligations. hut it is
imperative that you act at once name-
ly, go to the bank holding the mort-
gage upon your property and request
that it pay the taxes, making the
same a part of your mortgage, and
as I have previously stated, if it fails
to do so, come in and make a part
payment of at least 25 percent of the
amount due, and arrangements will
he made to withhold the sale of your
rroperty."
CURLEY IS SPEAKER
AT ELIOT TERCENTENARY
Thc second day's observance of the
tercentenary of the induction of Rev
John Eliot, apostle of the Indians, as
pastor of the First Parish Church in
Roxbury, Joon Eliot sq. was held yes-
terday. Mayor Curley was a speaker.
Others were Prof Semuel L. Morison
of 1ar ii Univer ity, Rev Arthur
T. Brooks and Re Henry Pattiaon.
Roxbury ministers.
Mayor Curley spoke in high praise
of the distinguished first pastor. Prof
Morison reviewed the life of Eliot,
spoke of his characteristics and said
that his outstanding work. Weft tha
translation of the Bible into the In-
dian dialect for the benefit o: the Al-
gonquins.
Me also referred to his founding of
the Roxbury Latin School and said
that John Eliot -ands today a credit
to the Commonwealth
2/i / 677/5
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$8,500,000 Subway Plan Killed
By Vote of Elevated Directors
Rothwell Says Taxpayers Would Be Charged
$500,000 Annually for 30 Years—Less Expen-
sive Project Meets with Favor
By unanimous vote, the directors of
the Boston Elevated in a special meet-
ing yesterday morning declined to ac-
cept the legislative act authorizing the
I city of Boston to construct a subway
'under Huntington avenue, Stuart street
and Beacon Hill at a cost of $8,500,000.
Bernard J. Bothwell, chairman of the
board, declared in a statement issued
after the meeting that construction of
the subway would cost Heston taxpayers
$500,000 annually for 30 years. He as-
serted that arguments for the project
as a means of providing work have
"apparently overestimated" the employ-
ment which could be provided.
The rejection was followed by an as-
sertion by Mayor Curley. advocate of
the new subway, that "the rejection
imposes an added burden on the tax-
payel's in relief payments of $1,000,000
during the next two years."
Trustees of the Elevated favored an
extension of the subway from Copley
square under Huntington avenue to
Gainsboro street at an estimated cost
of 64,800,000, instead of the route speci-
fied in the act which would have taken
the subway from Huntington and South
Huntington avenues under Stuart street,
Columbus avenue, Park square, Boston
Common, and Beacon Hill to Bowdoln
square.
Bothwell made clear in his statement
that the act was such that the directors
were faced with the problem of accept-
ing the entire $8,500,000 plan, or re-jecting the act.
Theb,levated hoard chairman's state-
ment, which he said gave only his per-
sonal viewpoint, follows:
The Huntington avenue subway
act 15 not subject to any modifica-
tion as to route. It had to be ac-
cepted as it stand-, or not at all,
and the lease executed prior to start
of construction.
There is no certainty that the
Legislature of 1933 would consent
to any modification of this act.
The Legislature of 1932 considered
and rejected a plan substantially
similar to the modified plan that
has been proposed.
ESTIMATED COST
The estimated cost of the sub-
way specified in the act was $8,-
500,000. The act provides that
this amount may be increased by
any sum which may be agreed up-
on by the department and the ccm-
pany-- for the purpose of this act.
the Boston transit commission and
the public trustees. These latter
now estimato the coot pt 69.000,000.
The rental specified in the act-
47: per cent. of the cost of con-
stanction—tclether with additional
cost of cperation over present cost,
would amount to over 8400,000 per
annum, equal to 4,000,000 additional
10-cent fares, or an Increase of
about 37.8 per cent, in the number
of passengers now riding on Hunt-
ington avenue lines.
There is no presumption that the
number of passengers on Hunting-
ton avenue lines would be material-
ly increased by the construction of
this subway. The proposed sub-
way would duplicate, in a large
measure, the existing subway un-
der Boston Common and Boylston
street, as well as Park street sta-
tion.
It affords no relief to congestion
and delay of all other surface traf-
fic at Massachusetts and Hunting-
ton avenues and other intersections,
steadily increasing and demand-
ing speedy elimination.
The desirability of rapid transit
from outlying districts to and
through ale centre of the city,
well as the necessity for reduction
of congestion of vehicular traffic at
various intersections, is manifest;
but both these ends can be accom-
plished more effectively at much
less cast by other plans that have
been suggested and are feasible,
which would permit uninterrupted
movement of all surface traffic on
both Huntington and Massachusetts
avenues and at other intersections,
asv well as removal of all tracks re-
maining on Boylston street.
The incoming Legislature, meet-ing within two months, will have
opportunity to study carefully the
alternative, much less expensive,plans.
The number of Elevated cars
crossing the intersection of Hunt-ington and Massachusetts avenuesin all four directions is approxi-
mately 150 cars per hour during
maximum hours, and 80 cars perhour during the normal middayhours.
The total number of vehicles
other than Elevated cars crossingthis Intersection in all four direc-tions, between the hours of 8 A.M. and 6 P. M., as shown by anactual 10-hour count in March,1930, averaged 2104 per hour, or 14times the maximum number of Ele-vated cars. Removal of this con-gestion would obviously be of great
advantage to the general public.
LABOR QUESTION
The act provides that in theevent the net earnings of the com-pany not being sufficient to main-tain the reserve fund specified inthe public control act of 1918. norental shall be Paid to the city,consequently, the interest on bondsto be Issued and prorislon forsinking fund —amounting together *to approximately $500,000 per an-num—would be assessed on the tax-payers of the city of Boston.This for 30 years, the term ofthe proposed lease, would representa total cast of approximately $15,-000,000. The public trustees of theElevated are cni)oscri to this plan.Several important civic organiza-tions have strongly criticised this
act and have urged its rejection
because of the additional burden
which, under existing conditions,
they declare the citizens of Boston
cannot afford to assume.
There nave been urgent repre-
sentations as to the employment of
labor which this construction would
permit—apparently over
-estimated;but while in full sympathy with
such motive and not insensible to
Its importance. it is evident that
any benefit thus derived would not
counter
-balance the objectives and
disadvantages enumerated er justify
so large and so unproductive ex-
penditure.
Mayor Curley declared, "The rejec-
tton by the directors of the Boston
Elevated imposes an added burden 1113011the taxpayers in relief payments of $1,-000,000 during the next two years, or
the equivalent of 52 cents upon the tax
rate. It is unfortunate that the di-
rectors of the road should be a party
to the rejection of the economically
sound method of reducing unemploy-
ment materially—namely, work and
wages."
MAYOR CURLEY 58
ON SUNDAY NEXT
Mayor Curley observes his 58th
birthday next Sunday. He plans to
spend the evening quietly at home
with his family and a few friends.
His son, Leo, 18, a freshman at
georgetown University, will be at
home for the occasion.
MAYOR IS 58
NEXT SUNDAY
Children to Stage Regular
Birthday Party
Years rest lightly on Mayor Curley's
shoulders. He forgot that next Sunday
wee to be his 58th birthday until his
children recalled it to his mind yeeter-day.
The Mayor explained that he was
about, to accept an invitation to spend
next week-end out of the city, but
Francis, his youngest son, overheardthe conversation, and reminded hisfather that the youngsters had planned
a ldrthday party with a caltc and every-thing for him next Sunday.
••
SEEK TO
SUCCEED
CURLEY
Almost Entire Council
Aiming for Coveted
'CAC?,
Supremely confident that President-
elect Roosevelt will reward Mayor
Curley with a high government post,
the Boston City Council, assembled
yesterday for the first time since the
Democratic landslide, went secretly
but seriously about the business of
picking the city's next chief executive.
, ALMOST ALL CANDIDATES
Practically every one of the 22 mem-
bers of the Council is a candidate for
the presidency of the body for the next
year, because the Council head will
become Mayor and remain Mayor un-
til the first Monday In January, Dill
should mayor Curley resign before that
time. Under the charter 11 special elec-
tion would not be required to choose
the Mayor's successor
Although the Council presidency has
always been a coveted post at City
:Hell and has been won generally only
After long, drawn-out battles lasting
,months, it takes on added lustre this
iyear because it may put the winner inthe Mayor's chair from March until
'January.
Every Man for Himself
While the Council will not cast Its
first ballot for the election of a new
head to succeed President Edward M.
s,allagher until the first meeting in
January, the campaign for ballots 
started yesterday in the corridors at I
City Hall, as the members button-holed
their colleagues for support.
No pledges were obtained, however,
and up to last night, It was every man
for himself. In an effort to cut down
the field, it was suggested that the
man who might fill Mayor Curley's un-
expired term would not be permitted to
run in the mayoralty election next fall
for a full four-year term.
The Council strategists pointed to the ,
City charter which provides that a Bus- I
ton Mayor cannot succeed himself, but I
must take a four-year rest trete the I
Ivorries at City Hall before he ,•:111 run
again. But the legal minds in the mu-
nicipal service expressed the (minion
last night that the clause did lint refer
to a council president who might be-
come Mayor for a few months. It ap-
plied, they contended, only to mas ors
elected by the voters for a full term.
Having foreed the 15 workers on the
staff of the city employment bureau to
go payless for the last three weeks, the
Council reversed its previous decisions
and voted $15.000 to carry on the work I
( ,513
of the bureau at Church street at least
Until the end of the year. This payroll
went through with a 15 to 5 vote, only
Councillors Curtis and Roberts of the
Racy Bay, Fish and Kelly of Dorches-
ter, and Norton of Hyde Park opposing
it
Seek to Speed Legal Sale of Beer
With national policies and planks in
mind, two different Councillors pre-
sented orders seeking to speed up the
egal sale of beer here. Both resolu-
:ions were referred to the committee
sts rules for serious consideration be-
fore action is taken by the full Coun-
cil.
Councillor William H. Barker's reso-
lution requested the Council to ask
Governor Ely to call a special session
of the Legislature to legilize the sale
of beer and light wines in Massachu-
setts.
Councillor Albert L. Fish's resolution
would place the Council on record as
'unanimously favoring the passage of
legislation at the short session of the
present Congress in December, next,
providing for the modification of the
Volstead act to permit the sale of beer."
!owners be given a little more time I
because of unprecedented economic
conditions.
SUSPENDS
TAX SALES
OF HOMES
Mayor Gives Owners
Chance to Pay Up
25 Per Cent
Clipping away the red tape and
casting aside traditional custom,
Mayor Curley last night ordered the
suspension of the proposed sale of
5000 Boston homes for non-payment
of taxes, provided the owners make a
partial payment of 25 per cent of
their 1931 bills before Dec. 1.
Presses in the city printing plant,
which have been rolling off the list of
properties scheduled for the regular
municipal auction, set fol. Dec. fi,
were stopped on orders from the
Mayor, who insisted that the home-
PART PAYMENTS
Although the city collecting depart-
ment stopped the acceptance of part
payments some weeks ago, in order to
prepare for the tax title sale, the
Mayor has directed City Collector Wil-
liam M. McSiorrow to eartinue to ac-
cept payments of 25 per cent or more
up to Dec. 1.
Previously, the Mayor had appealed
to the savings and co-operative banks
to increase the mortgages which they
held on Boston homes, so that the
owners could pay last year's taxes. A
large number of the banks informed
the Mayor that they would co-operate,
but in cases where the banks refuse to
assist the owners, the city officials
will save the properties from the auc-
tion block if the owners can raise at
least a fourth of the year-old assess-
ments.
Explaining his decision 4o hold off the
sale on a large number of homes, the !
Mayor stated:
"Under the law, it has not been cus-
tomary to receive partial payments upon
taxes due and, provided the city col-
lector conformed to prevailing custom,
it would be necessary to advertise for
sale not leas than 5000 homes upon
'Which the taxes for 1931 have not been
pa hi.
Banks Co-operating
"With a view to protecting these
home-owners, a communication has been
forwarded to the savings banks and co-
operative banks, requesting that they
pay the taxes upon these properties
upon which they bold mortgages ant
increase the mortgage by that amount t
"There has been a most generous re ."
sponse to this invitation and, while i
is hoped that all of the savings bank,' t
and co-operative bat-11(S will accede tol
the request that boa been made, there
is a possibility that certain institutions
trill not.
'In an endeaver to safeguard the ,t04.
terests of home-owners, who are unable
to secure the assistance which is ...ought
from the savings banks and co-operative
banks, the city collector was this day
directed to accept payments in excess
of :15 per cent, and where such payments
are made, provided the same are made
before Dec. 1, the properties upon which
taxes have not been paid for the year
19.11 will not be sold for non-payment of
MAYOR'S FAMILY
ALL IN RED CROSS
Paying tribute to the werld-wide ser-
vice of the Red Cross. Mayor Curley
yesterday sent a check for $6 to the
Melt opolitan Boston chapter. enrolling
himself and his five children for the
neet year. At the sante time, the .
Mayor appointed J. Phillip O'Connell of
the public works department to take
charge of the Red Cross enrollmenta at
City Hall.
